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AND THERE'S MORE!
Part 2 of The Complete Atari ST.
In future months this illustrated

pull-out, which comes free with
Atari ST User, will build up into
the definitive guide to the work
ings and uses of this powerful
micro — starting with beginners'
basics and eventually progress
ing to cover the most advanced
concepts and applications.

Continuing this month with:

Exploring the

Mega

ST's

hardware.

First steps in ST Basic maths.
See how to paint a seascape.

Creating

atmosphere

in

adventures.

Harnessing Gem VDI routines.
Learning to program in C.

103

CONTENTS

Is this really the ultimate 3D
action game? Our reviewers
give it a thorough testing.

Arcade Corner

Signum 2

REVIEWS

Hints and tips for Firebird's Bubble
Bobble and Audiogenic's Impact, plus
a cheat mode for Creation's Skyrider.

Laser C

104
Mailbag
Here's a further round-up of the
brightest and most informative of your
letters from our bulging mailbag.

106

The latest upgrade of this powerful
and versatile document processing
system comes under our critical eye.

79
We assess the poweHM an extremely

Library

fast and enhanced version of the

Megamax C development package.

21

Our team of eager bookworms finds
out what's new on the literary front.

87
Games Software
Ten
Virus, Sundog, Arcade Force Four,

Helter Skelter, Peter Beardsley's Inter
national Football, Bomb Disposal,
Gauntlet II, Captain America,
Mindfighter and many more releases.

A range of workable applications each
costing less than a tenner? David
Davenport investigates and reports.

90

32
Pretext Office

Spellbook
A new spelling package for teaching
very young children comes under the
eye of our resident educational expert.

77

Combined database management and
automated invoice generation from
within your word processor. Amor's
latest suite is put through its paces.

97
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. . CHRISTMAS JUST,
'WOULDN'T BE CHRISTMAS '
" * • WITHOUT THE" .' '

V

Too early to think
No matter which Atari

about Christmas? Not
when it comes to the
Atari User Show.

machine you use from the
8-bit through to the mega

sS

ST you'll find just what you
are looking for. And even

For this is the festive
event that has it all:

some exciting things you

LOADSA exhibitors

didn't know existed!

~<b

(around 70)

For all the leading

LOADSA hardware

companies in the Atari

LOADSA software

market will be out in force
to demonstrate their

LOADSA new products
LOADSA games
LOADSA happenings

%*

latest developments.

Traditionally the liveliest
Atari event of the year, this

pre-Christmas show is

LOADSA technical advice

shaping up to be the most
entertaining of them all.

...and most important of all
for you, the visitor —

Don't miss it — and

LOADSA bargains!
With hundreds of special
show offers to choose

from, here's one place you

can do your Christmas
shopping and end up
in pocket.
You can even save £1 a

head before you get there

Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
Please Supply:
D Adult tickets at £4 (save £1)
D Under-16s tickets at £2.50 (save £1)

Alexandra Palace is so

easy to get to by car, rail,
underground or bus. It has

• Cheque enclosed made payable to Database Exhibitions
• Please debit my credit card account
•

Access

•

its own British Rail station,

Visa

ticket form.

Name

If you enjoy computing
with Atari, you'll be thrilled

Address

FRI-SAT 10am -6pm
SUN 10am -4pm

How To Get There

£
£
TOTAL £

I I I I II I I I H I I I

SHOW HOURS

Merry Christmas!

Post to: Database Exhibitions, Europa House,

by using this advanced

with the Atari User Show!

make sure YOU enjoy a

ADVANCE TICKET ORDER

just nine minutes away
from King's Cross, and

Expiry date:!

there's a free bus service

shuttling between the
station and show every
10 minutes.

.Signed

If you're travelling by

Admission at door £5 (Adults) £3.50 (Under 16s)
Advance ticket orders must be received before November 16, 1988

Phone Orders: Ring Show Hotline 0625 879920
Prestel Orders: Key *89 then 614568383

road, the show is only 15
minutes away from

Microlink/Telecom Gold Orders Mailbox 72: MAG001

Junction 25 on the M25.

Please quote credit card numberand fulladdress.

Car parking is free.

DATABASE EXHIBITIONS

R162

It really
IS deskto

publishin
ARMED with a Mega ST and a selec

tion of desktop publishing software,
young entrepreneur Gary Robertson

has embarked on a career as a job
bing printer in Wellingborough.
A loan from his friendly Barclays
Bankmanager set 19-year-old Garyon

Jobbing printer Gary Robertson in his works

the road to independence earlier this
year.

He has since built up a thriving firm
called SwiftPublishing Services, supp
lying business cards and letterheads,

£100 ST Christmas

company reports, small magazines

and newsletters produced on a Mega
ST with an Atari SLM804 laser printer.
"Ifirst got into DTP with a S20STand

Publishing Partner and quickly

present coming?

realised its potential as a business

venture", Gary told Atari ST User.
'Since then I've added Fleet Street
Publisher, Signum 2 and Timeworks

DTP and I'm eagerly waiting for the
arrival of Publishing Partner Profes
sional and Atari Desk Set".

His latest venture is organising halfday seminars to introduce local busi

nessmen to the benefits of desktop
publishing.
"My aim is to spread the word

around and dispel some of the myths
about DTP", said Gary. "Even though I
realise some businesses will go off and
do their own printing, I thinkenough of
them will bring their jobs to me".

STAND by for another round of ST re

pricing, possibly taking place as early as
this month. Industry observers expect
Atari to knock £100 off the price of the
520ST before the Christmas sales period.
And a similar drop in price for the 1040ST

looking at ways to bring down ST prices

Everything depends on how ST sales

have held up during the summer, when
the marketplace traditionally becomes
sluggish.
Despite a price increase to £399 and a
corresponding drop in the cost of the
Commodore Amiga, ST sales have been

buoyant during June and July. If the final

affect the 1040ST. Walker said Atari

would maintain the price differential
between the two systems.

POLL SUCCESS
ATARI ST software continues to hit
Entertainment software for the

of all units sold in one week.

To date Football Manager has been the

Gallup

company's biggest hit, and the soccer
theme is continuing with the ST version of

spokesman

Matthew

Brown told Atari ST User: "Whereas

in the past ST success was due to
one or two titles selling well in isol
ation, this week sees no less than
five titles from this format in the Top

Football Manager II already heading the
charts.

No laurel-resting for Prism however, as

you, you must release the fire button and
the ball is freed. From Maxwell Tech-

"So it wouldn't be the biggest of
surprises if we did cut it by £100 in
September or shortly thereafter".
Any price cut on the 520ST would also

machine has recorded its biggest
market share to date - 6.2 per cent

Leisure went public last year.

the breakout/pinball theme. Though it

in the interests of our customers.

new heights in the Gallup polls.

ware, music cassettes and CDs, Prism

looks simple, don't be fooled. Armed with
a graviton gun which pulls the ball toward

"If the ST continues to sell well at £399,1

is also forecast.

AFTER achieving much success in the
entertainment market with its games soft

Next out will be Hotshot - a variant on

price cuts.
don't know what we'll do", said Atari
spokesman Peter Walker, "but we are

Big push by Prism

the release schedule to Christmas looks
very impressive.

accounting shows that trend continuing
through August Atari may hold off the ST

Hotshot - tough pinball variant

30 of the Chartalk 50".

nology - led by programmer-of-the-year
David Jones - Hotshot allows you a choice

amount spent by software pur

The Atari ST share of the total

of seven characters with different abilities

and appearance. Don't be hit by the ball

chasers in a

week reached an

unprecedented 20 per cent - push
ing ahead of Commodore 64 and

Amstrad and gaining on Spectrum.
Turn to Page 9 •
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Joining the contms
revolution has
never been easier!
The MicroLink Communications Pack

offers you an inexpensive, high-speed
link to the world outside your Atari ST
The MicroLink Communications Pack contains everything
you require to go online. There's a powerful modem that sits
between your Atari ST and your telephone, a lead to connect
them together and easy-to-use communications software.
You'll also be given a unique invitation to join MicroLink,

with FREE registration and telex validation (normally costing
£15), and a month's FREE* connect-time to your MicroLink/
Telecom Gold mailbox. So you can find out for yourself what
MicroLink is all about without it costing you a penny.
Of course you can also use your MicroLink modem and

MicroLink is Britain's fastest-growing electronic
mail service. It offers ALL the services of Telecom
Gold - and a whole lot more besides.

software to access thousands of other services all over the

With MicroLink you can link upwith other users all

world, from giant databases in the USA to innumerable
privately-operated bulletin boards throughout Britain that
cover a vast range of subjects.
To take advantage of this very special package deal simply
complete and mail the coupon below.

over the world to send and receive electronic mail.

It turns your Atari ST into atelex machine -without
theneed for expensive equipment orspecial phone
line. It lets you send telemessages for nextmorning delivery to ANY home or business in the
UK or USA.

What you receive with your
MicroLink Communications Pack:
THE MODEM. This is the MicroLink Multi-Speed modem, which operates
at three speeds - 1200/75, 300/300 and the super-fast 1200/1200 full

duplex. It is Hayes compatible and is fully BABTapproved. Its many
features include powerful auto-dial and auto-answer
facilities, making it extremely easy to operate. The

With MicroLink you can tap into a weather satellite
and seecolour pictures from space onyour ST. You
can use it to obtain instant legal and financial
advice, to order flowers, book theatre tickets or
negotiate a mortgage. You can become a member
of Britain's busiest bulletin board, or join a unique
Export Club giving you unlimited free advice.

THE SOFTWARE. One of the best packages available for the Atari ST.

With MicroLink you can receive free telesoftware
programs over the phone to feed into your ST.
Your can use it to turn text into typesetting or

K-Comm 2 features a Prestel-compatible viewdata terminal, VT100

Braille. You can link in seconds to a database in

modem alone is unbeatable value - even without the
software.

emulation, Teletype and V52, baud rates from 75 to 9600 (including split
baud rates), automatic log-on and autodial, auto-answer and Xmodem file
transfer.

«79

New York, or key into the 400,000-word Great

European Dictionary in Luxembourg. And it gives
you direct access to up-to-the-minute financial
information on every company in Britain.
* This exclusive offer relates to connect time

only and does not include telephone, any

ncl. VAT

possible PSS charges or surcharged services.

ORDER FORM
Please supply:

• Cheque enclosed payable to:
MicroLink Communications Ltd.

D MicroLink multi-speed modem,

• Please debit my Access/Visa card number: Expiry date:

software and ST lead for £179

• FREE registration and telex validation, plus
FREE one month's connect time to MicroLink
or

Signature
Name

• I am already a subscriber to MicroLink

Address

If you would like to join MicroLink and I

I

already have a modem and software '—'
simply tick the box alongside. You will
then be sent full details of how to join.

Postcode

Send to: MicroLink Communications Ltd,

FREEPOST, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4YB.
Telephone orders: 0625 879920

Orders by Prestel: Key *89, then 614568383
All prices include VAT & carriage (UK only)

Via MicroLink/Telecom Gold: 72:MAG001

R180

NEWS
i From Page 7

though - it is deadly. Price £19.99.
Artificial Dreams is only £12.99 for a
vertically scrolling shoot-'em-up. You are
trapped 94 lunar miles from the safety of
your mother ship. There is a maze of

EUROPE IS WRITING
AMERICA S SOFTWARE
Boris Schneider reports on a visit to the USA

fields which will stop you, speed up your
enemies, but may give you more lives or
allow you to enter danger zones. One
word of advice: Be prepared for the

VISITORS to this year's Summer CES in
Chicago had it brought home to them that
America is definitely not yet the pro

speed trap.
Legend of the Kristal is the most
impressive of the new releases and is
scheduled for an October launch. The
Kristal of Konos was first written as a

and all the other 16 bit machines are

stage musical in 1976, and though voice-

having a hard time.

mised land of the Atari ST.

Here MSdos PCs are the absolute

bestsellers - even as home computers -

overs were recorded by Patrick Moore

Atari's stand concentrated on video

and songs recorded by Elaine Paige it

games. Atari 2600, 7800 and XL systems
were given away as prizes in a big game
played all day long. New video game

was never actually performed.
But Mike Sutin was unwilling to allow

his work and that of Rodney Wyatt and
Micky Keen to die, so after a 12-year gap
he set about redesigning the stage play
for the Atari ST under the name of Fis-

sionchip Software.

Professional artists Michael Haigh and
David Hardy have created 60 beautiful

and original backgrounds. Their newness
to the medium of computer graphics has
worked to an advantage, with the scenes

software was also shown.

In a remote comer of the booth, two

in the UK.

So American companies are looking to
Europe for their ST software. And here

lies a danger for every European soft
ware buyer.
When ordering ST software from the

Audio Tape) editor. For those who
searched long enough there were some

USA, make sure you know what you are
buying. Epyx's Death Sword is nothing
else than Barbarian from Palace; Sports-

games to see. But most of them looked

quite familiar to the European eye.
Much American ST software appears
to have been written in Europe. For

A-Roni is Alternative World Games from

example the new Epyx titles for the ST,

Hewson.

like Iron Lord - a mediaeval adventure in

By looking into the catalogues of some
American software houses you get the
impression that they change all the

Skate Ball - a futuristic sports game programmed by the French software

house UbiSoft. Other Epyx titles are licen
sed from Palace Software, Gremlin
Graphics and First Star.
Some companies showed conversions

of their arcade games like Buggy Boy,
Sidearms or Arkanoid, which were

having a depth and style not often seen.

popular titles are coming along. And
again it must be said that most develop
ment for the conversions is taking place

Atari STs displayed musical applications
- as a Midi machine and as a DAT (Digital

the style of Defender of the Crown - and

Legend of the Kristal...impressive new release

find. At the Epyx booth Technocop was
spotted, some sort of Roadblasters clone
where you play a futuristic cop searching
for criminals. Technocop is developed by
Gremlin Graphics.
While nearly no original ST software is
produced in the States, conversions of

developed by British programmers.
New and original titles were hard to

Gremlin; Speed Buggy is Buggy Boy from
Elite; and Tower Toppler is Nebulus from

product names so that they can sell the
old software back to Europe under a
brand new title.

Boris Schneider, Atari ST User special
correspondent, lives in Germany and
edits the best-selling magazine Happy
Computers.

Add to this the work of Chris Petts and

Julian Edkins and you have over 75
animated sprites - including a parrot with

Stos boost for ST

a wooden leg!

Though much of the basic design and
programming has now been done - using
the talents of Alex Mills, Giulio Ziccho,
John Edwards and Justin Javanovic - the
actual gameplay has yet to be completed.
Mike Sutin describes Legend of the
Kristal as an odyssey - though he takes
the place of Homer, and Odysseus is
played by you as Dancis, a fairly reput
able space pirate.
Your quest is to travel the uncharted

Kreema system - described as you go by
Patrick Moore - in the search for the mys
tical lost Kristal.

You are not alone in your search - Red

A NEW Basic language for the ST is cur
rently riding high on the most wanted list

generation of Stos-inspired mega games
from well known software houses", says

for both professional and amateur pro

Mandarin's Chris Payne.

grammers alike.
They have all hailed Stos - The Games

But the interest m the new language is
certainly not confined to professional pro

Creator as a revolutionary breakthrough
in entertainment software writing. From
the crack French programming team
Jawx International, Stos is marketed by
Mandarin Software (0625 878888).

grammers.

Leading French software house UbiSoft

blazed the trail for Stos. The company

galleon, the oars of this man-of-war pow

endorsed the breakthough Basic as a
winner by using the innovative language
to develop its latest mega title - Skate Ball
- and has two further Stos-based games

ering your search.

in the pipeline.

Animation, authentic sword fights,
beautiful digitised speech, an original
soundtrack, interaction with everything
from a king to a plant - Legend of the
Kristal has the feel of a professional and

New British software houses are lining
up to jump on the bandwagon, with
several UK companies having already
acquired the package as a development

Head once held the Kristal and desires it

too. You travel between stars in a space

successful stage production.

tool.

"We are about to see a whole new

Demand from amateur games writers
for the product is reported to be
unusually high even though it doesn't go
on sale until the beginning of September.
"When we first announced Stos, we
said it would set the ST market alight",
added Payne, "but even we have been
surprised by the response".

Stos has 320 commands designed to
simplify the creation of fast, actionpacked mega games with sound, and
provides writers with a vast range of facil
ities.

The three-disc package includes three
games, an icon editor, sprite editor, cha
racter set editor, music editor and a room
designer. Price £29.95.
September 1988 Atari ST User 9

FOUR big names in UK entertainment
software have announced a massive

output of titles for the ST in the run-up to
Christmas.

Most impressive of all is the product

that would-be role-playing members of
the ST fraternity have been eagerly
awaiting - a version of the legendary
Dragonlance game.
This is the first ST offering to emerge
from the collaboration between US Gold

(021-356 3388) and Strategic Simulations a partnership which promises a range of
products over the next five years based
on the popular advanced dungeons and
dragons games system.
Heroes of the Lance marks the first

computer action game recreating the
epic battle between good and evil on the
world of Krynn.

The player controls eight companions,
each with different specialised attributes
and skills, and must guide them deep into
the treacherous ruins of the temple Xak
Tsaroth to retrieve the precious Discs of
Mishakal.

Descending into the Abyss, the
companions must defeat the hordes of
monstrous Draconians in hand-to-hand

combat, deal with powerful magic and
survive the onslaught of giant spiders,
skeletal undead and other terrors.

Finally you must confront Khisanth, the
fearsome black dragon who must be des

troyed if your quest is not to end in failure.

Heroes of the Lance...battle between good and evil

GAMES GALORE
FROM BIG FOUR
jets are wire frame 3D images and the
ground is a grid pattern giving perspec
tive to this mortal combat with a strong

element of gameplay. Price £19.99.
Fernandez Must Die invites you to rid

says will "revolutionise industry expecta
tions of filled 3D vector graphics".
There are plans to issue a minimum of
18 Imageworks titles in its first year of
operation, most of them available to ST.

Mirrorsoft (01-377 4645) has launched a

your freedom-loving country from the
tyranny of an evil despot. There's wall-to-

new entertainment software label -

wall action as you battle your way across

Imageworks - with no fewer than five

the landscape encountering troops,

Ocean Software (061-832 6633) has
begun a major campaign to woo ST users
by trebling the number of its leisure titles

planes, trains, jeeps and ammunition

available for the machine.

dumps. Price £24.99.

Sales manager Paul Patterson said: "I'll
be disappointed if we don't have 50 per
cent of the ST market by Christmas we're not going to mess around".

Price to be announced.

titles for the ST.

Speedball from Xenon authors the
Bitmap Brothers is a futuristic sports
strategy game, combining stunning
graphics and digitised sounds with fast
and furious play. Price £24.99.
Air combat simulator Sky Chase is
modelled on Air Force and Navy flight
school training competitions and has
been developed for speed of flight and
accurate performance capabilities. The

Bamboozal is an abstract puzzle game -

with an option of either isometric 3D or
plan view - in which the player has to
negotiate a series of complex levels. The
object is to blow up all the bombs and
mines before progressing to the next
level. Price £19.99.

Still under development with a working
title of Mainframe is a product Mirrorsoft

users.

First to reach the shelves will be

Arkanoid II - otherwise called Revenge
of Doh. Based on the famous Taito coin-op

arcade game, it covers the aftermath of
the Arkanoid space wars, 40,000 years on
when history begins to repeat itself. Price
£19.95.

Forthcoming ST titles from Ocean
include Army Moves, Where Time Stood
Still and Daly Thompson's Olympics. Also
promised is an ST compilation including
Wizball, Barbarian, Crazy Cars, Enduro
Racer and Supersprint.
Another major publisher to suddenly

realise the potential of the ST market is
Hewson (0235 832939).
The company is releasing a re
designed ST version of its 8 bit best-seller
Cybemoid - plus the brand new sequel
Cybemoid II - The Revenge. Price £19.99

Sky Chase offers
exciting game
play plus a

10 Atari ST User September 1988

each.
Also for the ST from Hewson will come
a mixture of new titles and conversions

including Netherworld Planet of Pur
gatory, Zynaps, Nebulus, Roadstar XRi,

chance to have

Exolon, Astaroth and Stormlord. Price

flight combat skills

£19.99 each.

GULTRONICS
01-436 3131
217-218 Tottenham Court Road, London Wl
Fax 01-636 1075

LONDON'S LEADING ATARI CENTRE
PRINTERS

COMPUTERS
Atari PCI
Atari PC2
Atari 520 ST-FM

fPOA
£POA
£259

Atari 520 ST-FM + 1 Meg

£369

Atari 1040 ST-F
Atari 1040 ST-FM

£399
£449

Atari Mega 2
Atari Mega 4

£750
£999

COMPUTERS A

MONITORS

Atari 520 STFM + SM125
Atari 520 STFM + SC1224

£399
£549

Atari 520 STFM + Philips 8833

£515

Atari 1040 STF + SM125
Atari 1040 STF + SC1224

£499
£679

Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

1040 STF + Philips 8833
Mega 2 + SM125
Mega 2 + SC1224
Mega 2 + Philips 8833
Mega 4 + SM125
Mega 4 + SC1224
Mega 4 + Philips 8833

£639
£849
£1029
£979
£1099
£1279
£1229

DTP LASER PACKS
Atari 1040 STF + SM125 + Megafile 20

Atari 1040 STM + Philips 8833 + Megafile 20
Atari Mega 2 + SM125 + Megafile 20 + SLM-804
Atari Mega 4 + SMI 25 + Megafile 20 +
Atari SLM-804

£999
£1149
£2449
£2699

Star LC10 Colour

£230

Epson LX800

£219

Epson FX800
Epson FX1000
Epson EX800
Epson EX1000
Epson LQ500
Epson LQ850
Epson LQ1050
Epson LQ2500+

£339
£449
£449
£599
£299
£499
£669
£839

Citizen 120D
Panasonic 1081
Panasonic 1082
Panasonic 3131
NEC 2200
NECP6
NECP7
StarLCIO

£149
£159
£169
£249
£299
£P.O.A
£P.O.A.
£179
£299
£P.O.A
£P.O.A
£435
£519
£679
£P.O.A
£299

StarNX-15
Star NB 24-10
Star NB 24-15
Toshiba P321SL
Toshiba P341SL
Toshiba P351SL
Juki 6200
Juki 6100

LASER PRINTERS
Atari SLM804

£1099

Epson CQ3500
Toshiba PageLaser 2

£1439
£2399

Star Laser

£1839

DISK DRIVES

UTILITIES

Atari SF354
Atari SF314
Cumana 1Mb 3.5"
Cumana 1Mb 5.25"
Atari SH204/205

£99
£149
£89
£149
£P.O.A.

1st Word Plus (Atari)
ST Writer (Elite)
Word Perfect (Sentinel)
First Word Plus (Electric)
Word Writer (Timeworks)

£59
£69
£199
£65
£65

Atari Megafile 20 Hard Disc
Cumana 20, 40, 60 hard disc

£499
£P.O.A.

Publishing Partner

£129

MONITORS
Atari SM125
Atari SC1224

Philips
Philips
Philips
Philips

£125
£279

CM-8833
CM-8852
CM-8853
CM-8873

£249
£279
£P.O.A.
£499

Fleet St Publisher

£95

Timeworks Desktop Publisher

£79

Swiftcalc

£65

Data Manager

£65

GULTRONICS
Tel: 01-436 3131 (5 lines)
Showrooms At:

223 Tottenham Court Road, London Wl
15 Tottenham Court Road London Wl

ACCESSORIES
Atari Mouse
Leads
Mouse Mat

£24
£P.O.A.
£5.95

3.5" storage box

£9.95

43 Church St, Croydon, Surrey
All prices include VAT
MAIL ORDER WELCOME

Free UK Mainland Delivery

We can beat any price quoted from any other
dealer at your time of purchase

All prices correct at time ofgoing to press and are subject to change without prior notice

CONSULT GULTRONICS BEFORE COMMITTING!
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Desktop Publishin^
can bearealjunglel
Confused by the dazzling
array of products to emerge from
the boomingdesktop
publishing industry?
Concerned that you may not
find the rightsystem to meet your
particular requirements?

Waiting for you at the show
will be everybody who's anybody
in desktop publishing.
The "Who's Who" of the

international line-up
includes:

• Apple • IBM (UK)

Can't find the time to make
the rounds to check out
alternatives?

• Hewlett Packard • Canon (UK)
• Compaq • Compugraphic (UK)
• Digital Research • Gestetner

The International Desktop
Publishing Show 1988, some 50
per cent largerthan lastyear's
event, will provideall the

• Heyden & Son • Interleaf (UK)
• Letraset • Linotype
• Rank Xerox • Panasonic

• Wang • Acorn

answers.

...and many more.

Under one roof you'll find:
• All the leading players in

Take part in the PIRA
sponsored show activities.

the market.

• The most far-reaching display
Book a seat for one of the

of DTP hardware ever seen at

series of introductory
seminars to desktop publishing.

one venue.

• Every possible add-on.
• The complete spectrum of

Have your own particular
DTP problem solved at the

software.

And most importantof all,
truly INDEPENDENT ADVICE
from the experts at PIRA, the
Printing Industry Research

PIRA Clinic.

Details of the seminars and
clinic can be obtained from:

Association.

Tom Hunter Craig, PIRA,

Make sure no-one makes a

Randalls Road, Leatherhead,
Surrey KT22 7RU.

monkey out of you in the DTP
jungle!

Tel: 0372 376161.

..if you can't see the wood
for the trees - visit
THE INTERNATIONAL

\esktop
FREE! Desktop Publishing
Yearbook 1989 for every
visitor (cover price £9.95)
No admission charge. Entry by ticket or
business card. Save time by pre-registering
— ticket orders using this form must be
received by October 7.
Please send me

FREE tickets

to The Desktop Publishing Show 1988.
(No persons under 18 admitted)
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ftst to: Tic*:et OfEce, Database Exhibitions,

Em°p3House-Adlingtonft*
Adlington,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

«Title

Company

OCTOBER 13-15

Address

BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE

ISLINGTON, LONDON Nl
OPEN THURS-FRI 10am-6pm, SAT 10am-4pm

Postcode

Phone orders: Ring HOTLINE 0625 879920
R154

This
month

Last
month

(Software House)
OUT RUN

1

US Gold
GAUNTLET 2

A
A

US Gold
DUNGEON MASTER

Mirrorsoh
FOOTBALL MANAGER 2
Addictive
CARRIER COMMAND

Rainbird

<i

BUGGY BOY

Elite
CAPTAIN BLOOD

Infogrames

8

V

IKARI WARRIORS
Elite
PETER BEARDSLEY'S FOOTBALL
GSE

ALIEN SYNDROME
Ace

1

4

V

V
A

Price

Month reviewed
in Atari ST User

19.99

July

Title

OBLITERATOR

Psygnosis

After nine months wait here is one of the best car

19.99

Sept

24.99

May

19.99

Sept

24.95

June

19.95

July

24.95

April

14.95

June

19.99

Sept

19.99

Sept

24.99

August

May

Firebird

9
9
10

8
10

isfor you. The ultimate combat game.
The second new football game to make an

appearance. Different enough to make you buy it,
too. Read ourreviewer's thoughts in this issue.

9
9

crawlies while atthesame time rescuing blighted
humans this is for you.

Just didn't spark any great excitement, partly
because thealien spaceship scenario has just

8
5

Has all you could want inan arcade game -

24.95

PANDORA

danger and surmounts insurmountable odds this

about been done to death.

*

PLATOON
Ocean

improved.

10

If you feel your goal in life istozap alien creepy

19.99

Mirrorsoh

An excellent game inits original French form.
The English conversion has been significantly

9

If you're thetype ofguy or gal who thrives on

BIONIC COMMANDOS
US Gold

OIDS

you - new potions, amulets and characters
invade your computer to hinder your quest.
Animated graphics and spot sampling effects
make this quest worth dusting your codpiece off
for. Asuperb role-playing adventure.
Sequels are good sellers, and football games are
always popular. Can't wait for thenew season?
Start now by managing your favourites.
The action isbrilliantly executed using solid 3D
graphics. Combine this with the complex strategy
and you have a real winner.
Delivers in theenjoyment stakes and has enough
to stimulate one more go. Concentrates more on
entertainment than realism.

24.95

GUNSHIP

simulations for theST, and a great improvement
on versions released for other home micros.
Nowtransferred from the arcades to an ST near

FOUNDATIONS WASTE
Exocet

Microprose

Comments

Marks
from 10

July

superb graphics, lots of action, and sufficient
variety to keep you playing for weeks.
With telescopic limbs, thevery latest weapons
and your bionic powers you must regain your
home planet. Originally a Capcom arcade game.
Gird you loins for the ultimate flying combat

experience. There isonly one word for the ST
version of Gunship: Awesome.

At first sight a simple budget-quality offering, but
itgrows on you the more you play this update on

19.95

June

19.95

*

9.95

Sept

isdue toget worse. Can you solve the mystery of
Pandora and avoid droids and punks?

24.95

August

superbly programmed and presented - a pleasure

9.95

Sept

the older lunar lander typegame.
Comes on the heels ofthe film andcomplete with
the soundtrack - but basically a Vietnam
shoot'em before they shoot you.

9
*

9
8
*

Your future in the ship's brig looks bleak - but it

8

First rate and innovative, entertainingly written,

8

LEGEND OF THE SWORD
Rainbird

to play.

8

Shoot to kill in this new one from Mastertronic,

SIDEWINDER

Mastertronic

20

FIRE AND FORGET
Titus

24.99

*

making only the second budget game in the
charts. Will price be that important on the ST?
If you have ever wanted a tank styled like a
Ferrari here's your chance. Watch out for Better

8
*

Dead thanAlien, alsofrom Titus.
September 1988 Atari ST User 13

Cambridge

^

CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS

SOFTWARE

NORTHERN
ATARI
CENTRE
NOW OPEN

Melbourn Science Park, Moat Lane, Melbourn,
Cambridge SG8 6EJ
Tel: (0763) 62582/(0763) 62227. Telex: 817932.
Fax: (0763) 62425

ATARI ST BUSINESS SOFTWARE
NOW AVAILABLE MAIL ORDER
TIMEWORKS

MIGRAPH

DeskTop Publisher*
Data Manager

69.95
49.95

Word Writer
Swiftcalc

49.95
49.95

Partner

36.95

Easy Draw 2
Supercharged Draw 2

47.95
69.95

GST

1st Word Plus
68000 Macro Ass

57.95
14.95

ST&PC

ANTIC

Cad 3D 1.0

18.95

Cyber Studio
3D Developers Disk
Architecture Design
Future Design
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
Spectrum 512
G.I.S.T. (Editor)

64.95
22.95
22.95
19.95
47.95
52.95

LANGUAGES

GSTC
Pro Fortran
Pro Pascal
Mark Williams C

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

14.95
99.95
79.95
96.95

46.95

* Timeworks Desk Top Publisher is
available inother European languages.

29.95

Phone for details.

Lots of Software - too many
to list!

PC SOFTWARE

Also available PC Software from Timeworks, Digital Research, Mark Williams.

Tel: (0274) 662638

Contactus: Forpackages such as Lotus123,Supercalc,WordPerfect V, Wordstar,
Tabs Accounts, Cardbox, Dataflex, Autocad and more.
HARDWARE

We supply PC Compatibles and Multi-User Systems. Please phone foradvice and
the very best prices on these and our ranges of Printers and Lasers. We can also
supply Atari ST, Epson, Wyse, Opus and Jarrogate.

Gould Computer Services
3 Gain Lane, Thornbury, Bradford 3

All prices listed include VAT and Delivery

Please make cheques/PO payable to Cambridge Business Software
or Phone for details of Products, Accounts etc.

Just a few minutes from Leeds ring road, Pudsey

We are also specialists in export.

•—BBBBBBBB—*

COMPUTERS

Amiga A500

£395.00

CBM 64C Starter Pack

£149.99

Atari SF354 0.5 Mb
Cumana 1Mb ST Drive

CBM 64C Computer only

£129.99

Cumana Amiga 1Mb Drive

CBM 1541C Disk Drive

£169.99

ZX Spectrum 128+2
ZX Spectrum 128+3

£139.95
£199.95

Supra 20Mb Hard Disk
PRINTERS

Nintendo Games Console + free game
Sega Games Console + free game

£99.00
£89.99

ATARI COMPUTERS

520 STFM SUMMER PACK- Ind. 1Mb Drive & over £400 worth of Software (Joystick . £395.00
1040 STF + Mouse + Hi-Res Monitor

£595.00

Mega ST2 (while stocks last!) Still only
Mega ST4 (while stocks last!) Still only

£699.00
£899.00

MONITORS

Atari SM-124 Hi-Res Mono Monitor 12"

£140.00

Atari SM-124 When bought with computer
Philips CM 8833 Med. Res Colour 14-

£125.00
£285.00

£109.95
£99.95

Okimate 20 (Amiga version - Colour
Citizen 120-D (Special Offer!)
Epson LX-800

.£149.00
£149.00

Star LC-10
fsoann
Star NB-24 Pin Printer + Sheet Feed
YORCOM ARE A CITIZEN PRINTER SUPER DEALER
- FULL RANGE OF CITIZEN RANGE IN STOCK INC. LASER - PHONE FOR DETAILS
10 x 3.5 SS/DD Branded Disks
10 x 3.5 DS/DD Unbranded Disks
10 x 3.5 DS/DD Branded
Mouse Mat

£14 95

•—Q B B B B B B B—*

10BEST ST games
1 Dungeon Master.....

£24.99

2 0venander

£19.99

3 Captain Blood

10 BEST ST BUSINESS PROGRAMS

.

£24.95

4 Carrier Command ..........................
5 Out Run
6 Gauntlet II

£24.95
£19.99
£19.99

7 Football Manager II
8 Corruption
S Empire Strikes Back
10 Bionic Commandos

£19.99
.

£24.95
£19.95
£19.95

1 First Word Plus ._.
2 Timeworks DTP

3 Campus Cad
4 Signum II

_.

.._.

_.

5 ST Accounts
6 Trimbase..

7 Sage Accountant Plus
8 Swift Calc
9 Habaview

10 Bookkeeper.

._._..

10BESTSTUTlLmES
...£79.95

1 Degas Elite

... £99.95

2 Flash Cache

.£395.00

..£184.00

3 Aladdin (inc. Rome)
4 Cyber Paint

.£172.50
.. £89.95

6 GFA Basic

£228.85
£39.95

_._ £74.95
..£113.85

_

£24.95
£49 95

_
-

£209.00
£69.95

£45.95

7 GFA Compiler.£49.95

9 Cad 3D 2.0
10 Back Pack

„

_
-

ST VIRUS - Ring for details!

All our software is marked atrecommended retail price butwegive 10% discount onall Software orders. All prices correct attime ofgoing to press. E.&O.E.
OPEN 9AM TO 5.30 MONDAY-SATURDAY
MAIL ORDER & CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

THE YORK COMPUTER CENTRE, 9 Davygate Centre, York YOl 2SU. Telephone: (0904) 641862
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£89.99
£49.95

QUANTUM

TARI
Please write or phone for full details of any item listed.
Our Catalogue listing 1,000's of it
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These top-quality Turbo Hard Disk Drive The Triangle 3.5" Floppy Drives literally are
units are precision designed and built in the the best you can buy! 100% guaranteed
UK and now include Auto-Boot capabilities compatible, these NEC double-sided drives
and come with free
C/IOO come with built-in
•-,

l- n

I

o r*

u

Flash-Bak & Cache

utility software.

20Mb:STH004 I_i*H~i

power supply and

£ / 14.95

40Mb:STHoos

free "Goodies" disk.

i,em Code: STH00,

£699

..& littk, CixJzMop A{agJc.
The Power Drive is a totally new concept in
ST drives - it draws its power (0.03w) from
the ST's mouse port! Double-sided

The Triangle 5.25" Floppy Drive allows you to
swap IBM™ format disks between your ST
and IBM/compatible. Comes with software

Mitsubishi drive
ensures top quality

r*on nc to format IBM disks.
£89.95 A must for PC-Ditto

and reliability.

«em code: stho3i

Quantun Paint

£169.95

USers!
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PC-Drrro, the official Euro-version direct

from Avant-Garde, allows you to run almost
all IBM PC software on your ST! Works in

Campus Draft is the entry-level version of
Campus. Full 2D draughting with autodimensioning and symbol libraries.

r*-m r\ir Includes support for
£79.95 Atari Laser printer &

mono or colour.

Microsoft mouse
emulation included!

nCode: ST1026

Fill F2j
fj

2L2J

most plotters.
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r*-m ne

£79.95
ttem code: sti 053
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Pro Sound Designer is the ultimate in sound

ST OmniRes is a quite special piece of

samplers for the ST! Features advanced
editing functions and full control of sound
chip. Complete with
hardware for sound
jLu4.i7D

software - it allows you to run colour
programs on a mono monitor and mono
programs on a
colour monitor! It'll
JLOiJ.lJO

in and hi-fi out.

even run games!

item code: snoot

item code: sno64

Delivery(UK) Please add£1.50 lor 1st Class/RecordedDelivery. Add£5 lorCourier DeliveryAllorderswrth a hardware Hemmustgo by Courier Delivery

Warehouse-Direct Mail-Order Shopping

/7?e amazing G96 colour ST paint
program complete with animation!
Available from WH Smiths and better dealers.

To order, just call our Orderline and quote the Stock Code - the call's free!

cC 0800 581 742

The

COMPUTER

Factory

Allprices are inclusive of 15% VATunless otherwise slated. Prices subject to change withoutnotice.

• Unit D7 • Royal Mills • Esher • Surrey • KT10 8AS • Tel: 0372 67282 •

£24.95
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Your ST's eye
on the
worlds weather
Robin Nixon takes
a look at the latest

high resolution
satellite maps
EATHERLINK

is

a

and Spain. Shortly it is hoped that a
regular weekly update of holiday spots
will be made available, so you can see
exactly what sort of weather to look
forward to.

unique

service for subscribers to Micro-

Link. Using state-of-the-art technology
it provides detailed maps of the world's
weather taken directly from orbiting
satellites. Recently the service has

been enhanced to include very high
resolution maps in up to 16 different
colours or shades of grey on a colour or
monochrome monitor.

For anyone not familiar with MicroLink or the WeatherLink section,
extensive help is available. Setting up
your micro to receive the maps is a
very easy process which you are
guided through step by step, while
downloading the maps themselves con
sists of merely typing the name of the
day for the map you wish to receive.
There are two types of weather satel
lite, polar orbital and geostationary.
Examples of the polar satellites are the
North American NOAA series and the

It offers daily updates on the
weather oyer Britain and Western
Europe and brief summaries of each
map.

„ There are also a number of demon

stration maps covering the Mediter
ranean, North and South Africa, France

" ! .\ .

iL

Russian Meteor and Cosmos satellites.

As the name suggests, they orbit the
Earth passing over the North and South
Poles with an orbital period of around
100 minutes, and are between 600 and
800 kilometers -

400 to 500 miles -

above the Earth's surface.

The European geostationary satel
lite, Meteosat, circles the globe around
the equator. However, it has an orbital
period of 24 hours and so appears to
Earth observers to be stationary - over
the Greenwich meridian. It is about

36,000 kilometers - 24,000 miles above the equator.
The NOAA series of satellites trans

mits visible light and infra red images,
while Meteosat has a timetable of four

minute slots for visible light, infra red
and water vapour images.
Normally to receive these pictures

you need some very expensive equip
ment, including aerials, decoders, com
puters and display units. However,
with the help of WeatherLink, all you

need to view the maps is your Atari ST,
a modem and a subscription to .MicroLink. At 1200/1200 baud each map only
takes between four and five minutes to

download -costing less than 20p at
cheap rate for a satellite's view of
i 1* V **JV\jl , j-

NOAA

Visible

fro« DARTCOM

| earth.

<B/W>
Turn to Page 18 •

'f&f&jl
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FEATURE!

< From Page 17

ownloading the
TO view the weather maps you need to

downloaded. Close the file when it has

first download the software used to dis

finished, and hit Return again to inform
the MicroLink computer you have got it.
At the first menu displayed on entering
WeatherLink you can type SET to bring
up the Setup menu:

play them, followed by the maps them
selves - one for each day of the week bar
Sunday. There are also several demon
stration maps. The daily maps are

updated at 5pm, and more demonstration
maps are being added all the time.

Selection

or 8 to quit? SET

A typical British summer?

Here's how to download the maps and
software: First log on to MicroLink and

*******************************

type WL to go to the WeatherLink sec
tion, where you'll be presented with a

*

menu:

*

*

*

W E A T H E R

L I N <

At this point you must open a file again

*

to capture the program when it is
downloaded. Open a log file as before
and press Return to download the pro
gram. Close the file when it has finished
and press Return to tell the MicroLink
computer you have got it.
Now log off MicroLink and boot up ST
Basic. Load the program you downloaded

*

*

(c) Database Publications

*

*******************************

>HL

Setup Menu
*******************************
*

*

*

HEATHER

LINK

*

*

*

(c) Database Publications

*

*******************************

Satellite weather maps are updated at
5pm Monday to Saturday
—

Maps

TUE

WED

SAT

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

DEM

Demo Maps

THU
FRI

Detai Is of programs etc

ST
BBC
AMSPC
PCW

Atari ST
BBC Micro
Amstrad PC (Basic 2)
Amstrad PCW

MAIN

Main Menu

The only program of interest to us is the

Selection or 8 to quit? ST

Setup, programs and help

W

What is WeatherLink?

or

Ptrogram

or

8(uit: P

and press RETURN when ready

8 to quit?

>»
>»
>»

When the program transfer is
complete. Close your program
file and press RETURN again

three letters of the day:
or

a to

quit?

TUE

July 5th
Meteosat segm snt C2

12:39hrs
Continue with MAF downloa i Y/n?

Now press Y at this prompt to move on
to receiving the map:
Continue with MAP download Y/n? Y

Now prepare to receive MAP
and press RETURN when ready
»>

When the MAP download is

<«

>»

complete. Close your MAP

<«.

>»

file and press RETURN again

<«

You should now open a file to capture

the map on to disc. Using K-Comm II
supplied with the MicroLink modems you
would select Open Log File from the File
menu. Press Return and the map will be
18 Atari ST User September 1988

If you can't beat them . . . join them

If an error message is displayed at this
point, it means that the file is corrupted
due to line noise when it was being
downloaded. Fortunately, this doesn't
happen too often and the solution is to
download the program again.
Quit ST Basic and double click on DIS
PLAY. PRG from the desktop. When the
file selector appears enter the name of
the map file you downloaded and the
weather map will be drawn on the
screen.

Now prepare to receive PROGRAM

Several options are available to you
here. To download a map enter the first

Selection

create a file called DISPLAY. PRG on

one for the ST, so enter ST at the prompt:

SET

it must have a .BAS file extension so

rename it if necessary - and run it to
disc.

Dtetails

Selection

-

Selection or 8 to quit?

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

HON

INFO

*

<«
<«
<«

At any point you can hit the spacebar
and either redefine the colour palette - of
course, this won't have any effect on a
monochrome monitor - or save the low

resolution 16-colour picture to disc in
Degas or Neochrome format.

With over E400 worth of FREE software

WORDPROCESSING

Word Perfect
Word Writer
First Word Plus
K-Word

£169.00
£56.00
£56.00
£44.00

£319

Atari 1040STF, 1Mb RAM, Dlek Drive. Mouse

C449

Atari 1040STFM with Modulator

SPREADSHEET & DATA MANAGEMENT

K-Spread II
Swift Calc. & Data Manager

ATARI HARDWARE
Atari 520STFM, 512K RAM, Dirt Drive. Moutt. 1Mb Drive

£59.00
£56.00

GRAPHICS

£489

Atari 1040 with SM124 Mono Monitor

£519

Atari 1040 with Philips BB33 Colour Monitor

£699

Atari Mega ST2, 2Mb RAM, Mouse. Mono Monitor
Atari SM124 12" High Res Mono Monitor

£799
£119

Atari SCI224 12" Med Res Colour Monitor

£309

Cumana 1Mb Double Sided 3.5" Disk Drive

Easy Draw II

£57.00

Tlmework DTP

£69.00

£119

Philips 8833 Med Res Colour Monitor

£249

Supra Drive 20Mb Hard Disk-Auto Bootl

£459

ATARI BUSINESS &
PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
Back Pack Desk Accessories-Handy Accessories
CAD 3D 2.0/Cyberatudlo-The Best 3D Drawing Kit

£36
£66

ALL CYBER STUDIO ADDONS AVAILABLE

Faat ST Baalc (ROM)-lfs really fast!
Fast ST Bssic (Dlsk)-Dlsk Version of Above
Faatcom-Popular ST Communlcatione Package

£68
£33
E36

First Word Plus-Still The Most Popuisr WP

E56

Kums K-Data-Low Cost Database

£36

Kume K-Spreed ll-Low Cost Spreadsheet
Lattlc X' Compiler-Slill Very Popular

.£59
E71

Loglstlx-lntergrated Package

ATARI TOP SELLING LEISURE

EPSON LX800
Although previous LX series printers were considered
under-specified compared to the NL10 and others and

tended to sell more on name than on spec, the range
continues to be the best seller ever, and the LX-800 not
only outsells everything in sight but offers a
specification that is better than most competitors at this
price. This latest offering zips along at 150cps draft and
25cps NLQ and comes with Parallel Esc-P or IBM
Parallel interfaces as standard, plus a top-mounted
tractor feed. Good, clear typeface, 80 column wide.
£189.00

SOFTWARE
Advanced OCP Art Studio-Low Coat Art Package
Barbarian-Exciting Role Playing Adventure
Cheasmaater 20O0-3D Graphics With Speech!
DegaaEllte-The Most Powerful Art Package
DX Heaven Edltor-Mldl Synth Editor

£36

£18.45
£18 45
£18 45
EBB

Eesy Draw ll-Great With timeworks DTP

.£69

Compller-C How You Like This

£90
£66

. .

£169
£41

Superbaae Personal-Powerful Relational Database

£73

Tlmeworka Datamanager & Swlttcalc- Oat abased Spreadsheet
Timeworka Desk Top Publisher-Xerox Ventura Clone
TimeworkaWordWrlter-Wordproceaaor
Trlmbaae-The Intergrated Databaae

£56
£69
£56
£66

VIP Professional-Lotus 1-2-3 Clone

£149

£56

Film Director-Animation Package For Art Director
Flight Simulator II-Very REallatic Beat Sailer
Flight Simulator Scenery Disks-For Use With Above
Slsr Trek-The Long Awaited Space Adventure

Star Wars -The Exciting Arcade Game For The ST
Super Conductor-16 Track Midi Sequencer
Terrorpoda-WatchOut They're Here I

PANASONIC 1081

£18.45

Art Director-Perfect Partner For Film Director

Mark Williams C

PC Dltto-At Last A Full IBM Emulator

Sage Accountant Plua - Powerful Accounting Package .
Spectrum 512-The Ultimate Paint Program

£44
£38
£16 45
.£13 50

£13 50
£36
E1B.45

ATARI SOFTWARE
SALE NOW ON!
PHONE SHOWROOM FOR PRICES

MANY OTHER TOP RELEASES AVAILABLE

ENORMOUS
STOCKS

FREE STARTER KIT
WITH 1040s ONLY

Enormous stocks of Atari Hardware and

• BASIC LANGUAGE DISK

Software for speedy despatch from our own
vast warehouse in St Albans

• MOUSE MAT

• ST OWNERS' MANUAL

TECHNICAL
BACK-UP

• TOS/GEM ON ROM
• 5 PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS

Highest possible standards of service from

WITH ART SAMPLES,

(he Computer Express technical department.
Any problems, just give us a call.

GAMES AND USEFUL

This 120cps draft/30cps NLQ little beast is a surprising
winner. Itcontinues to sell very well, no doubt helped by
the fact that everybody (led by us!) discounts it so
massively! But it has excellent 9-pin quality, is Epson
and IBM compatible, comes with a tractor feed, is 80
columns wide and amazingly cheap! Has helped to up
Panasonics' U.K. market share greatly!
£142.00

Special: New shipping charges. Next day delivery. We
willship any consignment up to 25kgs anywhere in the
U.K.(except the highlands of Scotland) for only £8.50.
For small software orders the charge is £6.50.

UTILITIES

FAST DELIVERY
Straight from stock to the customer by means

AFTER SALES
SERVICE

of our super-reliable, ultra-efficient delivery
service. Computer Express won't keep you
waiting.

Don'l worry-if you buy from Computer
Express we're always ready to help. New

SUPER PRICES

software, product developments, hints-and-

wrinkles - call us for friendly advice and

Call us for a copy of our price list or an on-the-

encouragement.

spot quotation - no obligation.

OfficialPurchase orders accepted from Government, LocalAuthorities,Universitiesand PLC's. Others with prior approval only.Allprices exclusive of VAT and subject to availabilityand change without notice. Delivery
charges extra. Allitems guaranteed. No returns or repairs accepted without a Returns Authorization Number obtainable from our Technical Support Department, Defective dead on arrival (within 28 days from
purchase) merchandise repaired or replaced immediately at our carriage expense. Carriage on warranty repairs is paid by the customer. Non-defective credit returns subject to a 10% restocking fee.
All correspondence to head office.

Showroom/shop: Monday-Friday 9am to 6pm, Saturday 10am to 5pm. Technical/Hot Line support: Monday-Friday 9am to 1pm, 2pm to 5.30pm, Telephone orders: Monday-Friday 9am to 5.30pm.
FOR FULL PRICE LIST PLEASE CALL
EXPORT & TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
TELEPHONE & MAIL ORDERS WELCOME

ES

0727-37451

MICRO-COMPUTERS, PERIPHERALS
SOFTWARE SALES & SUPPORT

CREDIT CARDS NOT DEBITED UNTIL DESPATCHED

HEAD OFFICE' CAXTON CENTRE • PORTERS WOOD • ST ALBANS • HERTFORDSHIRE • AL3 6XT • (0727) 374S1
FAX: 0727 50819 • TELEX: 895 0511 ONE ONE G (Quote Ref: 15412001)

STALBANSSHOWROOM'99PARK STREET LANE •BRICKET WOOD* ST ALBANS •HERTFORDSHIRE* AL22TA"(0727) 72790
COMPUTER EXPRESS HOLLAND* NIJVERHEIDSWEG NOORD 120*3812 PN«AMERSFOORT«NETHERLANDS«(033) 638222
COMPUTER EXPRESS AMERICA 1713S.E. ELLIS STREET«PORTLAND«OR»97202 USA'TELEPHONE (503) 235 0277
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Why let your word processor slow you down?
PROTEXT is the fastest on the Atari ST
Protext has all the features you would expect from a

Unlike its competitors, Protext does not use Gem. The
scrolling speed is four times faster than that of Gem
based word processors. Yet Protext is still WYSIWYG

good word processor - many text editing commands,
print commands, spelling checker and mailmerge.
What you might not expect though, is the refinement
and thought that has been put into the program - the
logical keystrokes and commands, the clear layout,
the speed and power... all go towards making Protext
ideal for the novice or the experienced user alike.

and still allows access to desktop accessories.
Protext is faster all round, for example the search and

replace command is six times faster than First
Word +, and the spelling checker, too, is faster.

Are you considering upgrading from First Word?
Protext is now the obvious choice.

..."Every feature you could possibly
want is here - wordprocessing, Ascii
text editing mail merging and so on"
ATARI ST USER April 1988

"To sum up, Protext is probably the
most powerful wordprocessor on the
Atari ST and is quite likely to become
the best selling too"...
Box manipulation

move, copy, or delete any box as well as blocks

Command recall

commands are stored and can be recalled and

Configuration

configure most features to your own preferences

edited with cursor keys

Printersupport

works with any parallel or serial printer. Wide range of
printer drivers supplied, incl. lasers and 24-pin
printers. Drivers may be edited, or new ones created

Printing styles

bold, condensed, double strike, elite, italics, enlarged,

Program mode

program editing mode suppresses formatting

of line, delete line, block or box

Dictionaries

add/delete words to/from

Disc utilities

Create additional specialised dictionaries.
copy files, erase, rename, type, create directory,
change directory, remove directory, catalogue files

Exec files
File conversion

store sequences of commands in files for easy use
flexible file conversion utilityfor other WP files

Find &replace

supplied

dictionary.

Quick dictionary dictionary held in memory is very fast
Ruler lines
any number of ruler lines to define document layout,

unlimited line width, define left/right margins and any

number of normal/decimal tab stops

Spelling checker check from disc or current text. Suggests alternative

occurrence, find control codes, single key for next

Time and date

wildcards,

case specific or not,

nth

find/reverse direction

German dictionary available separately

format paragraph, block or whole text, centre line,
word wrap on/off, right justify on/off

Line spacing

variable in half lines, including0, '/z, 1,114,2, 2V*>, 3

Markers
Preview

block markers, 10 place markers, multiple markers
print to screen to check layout

all margin sizes variable, different evenand odd

STOP PRESS. The latest version (3.6) includes footnotes, spell

check whilst typing, a fast First Word file conversion program,
and background printing.

help you to start using Protext

two documents in memory, copy text between them

Undelete

retrieve text deleted in error

Word count
Word puzzles
Wysiwyg

quick count at any time, whole text or just a block
anagram and crossword solving features
on-screen bold, underline, italics, sub/superscript
Mail merge

The most comprehensive mail merge program available. Use it for labels,
personalised "standard letters", club membership lists, and much more:

Keyboard macros string any sequence of letters together on a single
key e.g. "Yours sincerely"

Tutorial files

set time and date, use within document

Typewriter mode direct printing for envelopes etc.

aaecoueeBauSen etc.

Headers &footers up to 9 lines of text, different even/odd headers
and footers possible, automatic page numbering
Help
edit and command help available on-screen
Hyphens
soft hyphens and non-break hyphens

spellings. Works with foreign languages

Two fileediting

Foreign languages accented characters can easily be used

Margins

Proportional text will print proportionally spaced, right justified text

very powerful and fast with many options. All or
part of text, forwards/backwards, whole word or

part,

Formatting

pica, NLQ, subscript, superscript, microspacing,
proportional spacing, any other printer fonts

* read data from files from any database or spreadsheet program

* ask for variables from keyboard
* include file for printing

* display message while printing
* reformat whilst printing

* conditional printing and repeat-until loopconstructs

* numeric calculations and string expressions including substrings
* commands to record information to a separate file

* operators +,-,*,/,<,>,< =,>=, = ,< >,IN,NOTIN
Prices

Protext Word Processor

£79.95

German Dictionary

£19.95

The conversion program will rapidly convert your old First
Word/First Word+ files into Protext format, preserving your
printer codes and layout.

The background printing feature allows you to continue your
word processing while waiting for your printer to finish printing.

New - Protext Applications
Protext Filer
Protext Office

£24.95
£34.95

Please send SAEfor reprint of review plus feature summary.

fte/eas//rgyDi/rm/cro's,pote/tt/a/...

y^HWL

Amor Ltd, Protext House, Wa/nman Road, Peterborough, PE2 OBU. Te/: 0733 239011 (24 hour)
All prices include VAT, postage and packing. Access/Visa/cheque/postal order. Te/eCOiTi Go/d74:M/K1982 Preste/. 016348009

IREVIEW

I

Stephen Hill enthuses
over Megamax's new
upgraded C compiler
TO many ST users Megamax is prob
ably best known for its Megaroids
game which was distributed free with
early ST systems. This program provided
an impressive demonstration of its
Megamax C compiler, and quickly estab
lished it as a leading contender.
Now, two years later, the company has
launched a new version of the compiler
which looks set to have an equally
profound impact on the market. Just to
confuse things, the name of this package
has been inexplicably changed to Laser
C.

The software comes on three singlesided discs containing a compiler, a
linker and a resource construction set. It
also includes a number of useful extras

such as a disassembler, a Make program
and a bewildering variety of other
utilities.

The C shell
The main part of the development system
is LASER. PRG, which combines the func

tions of the old shell program with a pow
erful text editor. On startup Laser C
automatically loads both the compiler and
the linker into memory, This leaves you
with approximately 100k on a 520ST
which should prove adequate for most
programs of reasonable length.
The system really comes into its own,

however, when used on a larger
machine, as you can now install most of

the tools and utilities directly into the ST's
memory. These can then be accessed
almost instantaneously from one of the
many on-screen menus.

Laser C also incorporates a special
disc cache. You can think of this as a sort

of automatic ram disc which holds a copy
of the most recently loaded parts of the
disc in the computer's memory. This is
used to reduce the number of accesses to

the disc, speeding up the whole develop
ment cycle by several orders of mag
nitude. Furthermore, since even a small
amount of this cache memory can lead to
dramatic speed improvements, it
appears to work well even on my own
standard 520ST.

Megamax has taken great pains to
make it as easy as possible to compile
your C programs. To that end, it has
provided a number of options which
allow you to compile or link your routines
directly from the Execute menu.
The most useful of these is RUN, which

Setting the

first compiles a program and then

Laser shell's

Turn to Page 22 •

environment

variables
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etc,
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The file operations available from the Laser shell

The C operator help screen available from the Laser shell

A From Page 21

alterations are being made to a line. This
generates a slight, but irritating screen

executes it automatically. As an additional
bonus, if you have split your program
between a number of separate files it
only recompiles those which have
actually changed.
Another thing I like about this shell is
that it appears to be fairly robust. Instead
of simply crashing when one of your pro
grams causes an error, Laser prints out
the error type and then makes a valiant
attempt to recover. In my experience the
only time this process failed was when
debugging Gem-based programs.

flicker whenever you hit a key.

The compiler and linker
The C compiler includes many of the
more modern extensions, such as void
and enumerated types. Furthermore, the
compilation process itself seems

remarkably fast. Coupled with the built-in
disc cache, many programs compile
almost unbelievably quickly. So fast in
fact, that I often found myself wondering
whether that they had actually compiled
at all.

The edito r
Megamax has wisely decided to inte
grate the editor directly into the shell.
The editor's overall quality has been
improved considerably since the original
version, with many of the worst errors
being removed completely.

The most important change has been in
the editing process itself which now
works in a far more intuitive way. In addi
tion, the window management routines
have also been considerably enhanced.
When editing a number of files at once

you are now able to neatly arrange your
windows either vertically or horizontally
using a simple menu command.

The biggest problem with this editor is
its screen scrolling, which works in units
of about half a page. This is especially
noticeable when scrolling through list
ings, as the text seems to jerk backwards
and forwards rather annoymgly.
The editor also tends to redraw an

entire paragraph, even when only small

Source size (bytes)

The error checking is also outstandin
gly good, with helpful error messages
explaining precisely where a mistake has
occurred in your program. These mess
ages are displayed on a special STDIO
editor at any time.
Unlike the original Megamax C, which
produced relative code, Laser generates
programs using a different, absolute
format. This means that programs
compiled with this new system are now

considerably larger, although this is

Even though the DRI format is now
becoming increasingly common in this
country, this would still make it imposs
ible to use Laser C in conjunction with a
number of popular programming lan
guages.

The utilities
A resource construction set is an essential

tool for any serious Gem programmer,
and it's nice to see the inclusion of an

updated version of Megamax's RCP pro
gram. This incorporates practically
everything you need in order to create
the fancy menus and dialogue boxes

offset to some extent by a significant
speed improvement. Table I contains a
set of comparative benchmarks which

which are the hallmark of Gem programs.

illustrate this effect.

worst is in the menu creator which

Like its predecessor, there are,
however, a number of minor bugs. The

As a committed assembly language

requires you to position the mouse poin

programmer I was delighted to find that a

ter with extreme accuracy in order to

68000 assembler had been incorporated
into the compiler. This includes the ability
to access any C variables and
procedures directly within your assembly
language program. While it isn't really
capable of being used as a stand-alone

perform some of the operations. I also had
a couple of minor problems with the icon

Object size (k)

Time taken (sees)

Laser

Megamax

Laser

Megamax

Laser

Megamax

Intmath

267

234

10,8

5,7

0,040

0,043

Realmath

849

519

11,0

5.9

1.121

1,431

Trilog

875

761

15.2

8,5

13.530

32.640

Textscreen

283

254

10.8

5.7

57.390

55.950
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ible with the standard GST linker format.

window which can be accessed from the

Benchmark

Comparison between Laser C and Megamax

system, it would undoubtably prove a real
bonus to many potential users.
The linker supplied with this package
is fairly standard. Two linker formats are
supported - DRI and a special Laser
format, Unfortunately, because of the
changes made to the code generation,
any of your old object files created by
Megamax C need to be completely rec
ompiled with Laser before they can be
combined with your new programs.
In addition, Laser C is also not compat

definer which occasionally corrupted
parts of my drawings.

In my opinion RCP is undoubtably no
where near as good as the K-Resource
program supplied with Metacomco C. It
is however, perfectly usable, and has the
additional advantage of being available
directly from ram if you have enough
memory.

As with many development systems,
Laser C also comes with a number of

extra utilities. Potentially the most useful
of these is Make, which allows you to
Turn to Page 24 •

FIDGET LTD., 150 DESBOROUGH ROAD,
HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS. HP11 2QA
TEL: (0494) 33144/32018
Tjtje

RRP Fidget

Title

221B Baker Street
3-D Galax

24.99
19.95

Goldrunner II
Guild of Thieves
Gunshb
Hacker 2
Hardball

19.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.99

12.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
15.95

Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy
Hollywood HIJinx
Hollywood Poker

29.99
29.99
14.95

19.95
19.95
10.50

Hunt for Red October
Ikarl Warriors
Impact
Indiana Jones
Infidel
International Karate
International Soccer
Jewels of Darkness
Jlnxter
Karate
Karate Master

24.95
14.99
14.95
19.95
29.99
19.95
19.95
19.95
24.95
24.95
12.95

15.95
10.50
10.50
12.95
19.95
12.95
12.95
12.95
15.95
15.95
8.50

Advanced Art Studio
Attalr
„

_

24.95
19.95

Alternate Reality

24.95

Annals of Rome
_
Arcanok)
Arena/Bratacas Twin Pack

24.99
14.95
34.95

Armagedon Man

19.95

Art Director
_
Backlash
Bad Cats
Balance ol Power

„
_

Ballyhoo
Barbarians (Palace)
Barbarians (Psygnosis)

49.95
19.95
19.95
29.95

29.99
14.99
24.95

Better Dead Than Allen

19.95

Black Lamp

19.95

Blue War
Borrowed Time
Boulderdash Construction Set

19.99
24.95
24.95

Brian Cloughs Football

24.95

Bubble Bobble
Bubble Ghost

19.95
19.95

Buggy Boy
Bureaucracy
Burmuda Project

_

Captain America
Captain Blood
Carrier Command

10.50

23.95
12.95
37.50
12.95
12.95
19.95
19.95
10.50

15.95
12.95
12.95
12.95
15.95
15.95

9.95

6.95

19.95

12.95

19.95

19.95
34.99
19.95

12.95
23.95

L'Alfair

12.95

Las Vegas Gambler

19.95
24.95

12.95

Leader Board
Leader Board Tournament

Champloshlp Wrestling

24.95
9.95

19.95

Colonial Quest

29.99

Corruption
Cratton
Cut Throats
Dark Castle
Defender of the Crown

24.95
19.95
29.99
24.99
34.95
29.95

Deja Vu

24.95

Diablo

14.95

19.95

DungeonMaster
Eoof

24.95
19.95

Eddie Edwards
Eden Blues
Empire Strikes Back
Enchanter
Enduro Racer

19.95
24.95
19.95
29.99
14.99

Eplx Epics

29.99

Extensor

19.95

15.95
15.95
15.95

15.95

KrazyCars
_

19.95

12.95

19.95

12.95

9.95

6.95

24.95
9.99

15.95
6.95

Legend of the Sword
Leisure Suit Larry etc

24.95
19.95

15.95
12.95

Leather Goddesses of Phobos
Leviathan

29.99
14.95

19.95
10.50

LittleComputer People

34.99

23.95

M.G.T
Macadam Bumper
Mean 18

24.95
24.95
29.99

15.95
15.95
19.95

;ji!c

RRP Fidget
19.95
15

12.95

24.99
19

15.95
15.95
15.95

24.99
19

Roadwar Europe

19
24.99
24.95
15

S.D.I
Sea Stalker

29.95
15

19.95

29.99
)9
19.95
15
24.95
15
24.95
15

19.95

19.95
._ J5
24.95
24.95
19.95

12.95

Sidewalk
Silent Service
Silicon Dreams

Sky Fighter
Skyrider

15.95

12.95
15.95
15.95

15.95
15.95
12.95

Soloman's Key

19.99

14.95
14.95

10.50
10.50

Space Ace
Space Pilot
Space Quest II
Space Station
Splderman
Spy v Spy

19.95
19.95
24.95
24.95
19.99
24.95

12.95
12.95
15.95
15.95
12.95
15.95

Stac
Star Glider
Star Raiders
Star Trek
Star Wars
Stationfall

39.95
24.95
14.95
19.95
19.95
29.99

23.95
15.95
10.50
12.95
12.95
19.95

Stir Crazy

19.95

12.95

Strike Force Harrier

24.95

15.95

19.95
24.95
49.95
24.95
14.95
19.95
14.95
29.95
24.99

12.95
15.95
39.95
15.95
10.50
12.95
10.50
19.95
15.95

12.95

19.95

Mercenary

24.99

15.95

15.95

Metro Cross
Metropolis

24.99
12.95

15.95
8.50

Strip Poker
Sub-Battle Simulator
Superconductor
Super Cycle
Supersprint
Tal Pan
Tee Up
Tempus
Tenth Frame

MicroLeague Wrestling
Mindfighter

19.95
24.95

12.95
15.95

Time and Magic

19.95

12.95

Moeblous
Moonmist
Mortville Manor

24.95
29.99
24.95

15.95
19.95
15.95

Nlnja

9.99
24.95
19.95

Time Link
Tracker
Trailblazer
Trauma

89.95
24.95
24.95
19.95

59.95
15.95
15.95
12.95

Trinity
Trivia Trove

34.95
9.95

23.95
6.95

Trivial Pursuit
Tuibo GT

Typhoon

19.95
15.95

19.95

12.95
11.95

U.M.S
Ultima 3

24.95
24.95

15.95
15.95

Ultima 4
Vegas Gambler
Wanderers
War Games Construction Set
Warzone
Winter Games
Wizard Warz
Wizball
Work) Games
Wrath of Nikademus

24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
19.95
19.95
24.95
24.99
19.99
24.99
29.99

15.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
12.95
15.95
12 95
12.95
15.95
15.95

15.95
6.95
12.95
19.95

15.95
12.95

23.95
19.95
15.95
10.50
12.95
15.95

12.95
12.95
15.95
12.95
19.95

10.50
19.95

24.95

12.95
15.95

Film Director

59.95

Fire* Forget

24.95

44.95

Fireblaster

Flight Simulator
Football Manager II
Fundog

19.95
45.95
19.95
14.95

Gato
Gauntlet
Gauntlet II
GFL Football
Goldrunner I
Golden Path

29.95
24.99
19.95
24.95
24.95
19.95

F-15 Strike Eagle

Kartlng Grand Prix

29.95

24.95

Dizzy Wizard

15.95

KHIdozers

24.95
24.99

Deep Space

12.95
15.95

King's Quest

Certificate Maker

Claslques One

12.95
15.95

RRP Fidget

15.95
12.95
12.95

Championship Baseball
Chopper X

15.95

15.95
12.95
35.95
12.95
10.50

19.95
15.95
12.95
15.95

15.95
12.95

Obllterator
Olds
Overiander
Out Run

19.95

19.95
19.95
24.95
19.95
24.99
29.99
19.95

Pandora
Passengers on the Wind
Peter Beardsley
Phantasie II
Planetfall
Platoon
Plundered Hearts
Police Quest
Prohbition
Protector
Psion Chess
Q Ball
Quantum Paint
Ranarama

24.99
19.95
19.95

19.95
24.95
19.95
19.95
19.95

6.95
15.95
12.95
12.95
12.95

12.95
15.95
12.95
15.95
19.95
12.95
15.95
12.95
12.95
12.95
15.95
12.95
12.95
12.95

Terror Pods

24.95

Xenon
Xevious
Zork 1

15.95

12.95

12.95
15.95
19.95

• PLEASE PHONE TO GET LATEST RELEASES •

* TWO YEAR WARRANTY

* IBM and Epson Compatibility

£149
Inc. VAT
FREE CARRIAGE

(UK mainland)

* 120 CPS Draft
* 25 CPS NLQ Print
* Tractor and Friction Feed

* Graphics Printing
* 4K Buffer

* Includes: Mains Plug, Printer Ribbon, Manual
CITIZEN 120D PRINTER

* Free IBM /PC Printer Lead

Access, Barclaycard welcome,
24 hour answering phone,
trade and official order enquiries
welcome.
TO ORDER:

Simply phone or send in yourorder, stating
full name, address, Visa or Access numbers,
cheque or money order payableto:

FIDGET LTD., 150 DESBOROUGH ROAD,
HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS. HP11 2QA
TEL: (0494) 33144/32018
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the rest of the package, which is barely
adequate for a system of this complexity.

< From Page 22

install a complex list of compiler com
mands into the shell and then perform
them directly from one of the menus.
Since this required rather more memory
than my humble 520 ST possessed, I was
unable to do more than glimpse this fasci
nating program.
There was also an interesting little
debugger documented in one of the

In contrast, the Gem functions were

very well documented indeed, with more

than 200 pages devoted to a thorough
examination of the AES and the VDI. I'm

pleased to say that Megamax has also
included a fairly exhaustive index, which
has to be an important requirement for a
technically slanted manual of this size.

READ.ME files. This could be activated

using the -X option from the compiler.
Frustratingly, there appeared to be no
easy way of setting this option directly
from the shell, and I was therefore forced
to type in the entire command line by

hand. Once I managed to get the system
working however, it appeared to be fairly
powerful. Also, as it was written in C it
would be quite easy to expand this pro
gram for your own requirements.

The documentation consists of a large 600
page paperback manual. In many
respects its size is rather misleading, as
more than 500 of. these pages are given
over to an examination of the various C

functions supported by the compiler. This
leaves a mere hundred or so pages for

ST you may find memory rather tight, but
users of larger machines will almost

certainly be delighted by the speed of
the development process.
Megamax has taken a good product
and improved it beyond recognition, Any
potential purchasers of a package of this
type would be well advised to take a long
hard look at Laser C first.

Conclusion
The major strength of Laser C is that it
provides a complete ST development
system in one integrated package. One
flaw with this approach is that by con
centrating on so wide a brief, Megamax
has inevitably left some parts of the
system looking distinctly average.

This is particularly noticeable in the
debugger, which appears to have been
added as an afterthought, and cannot
honestly be compared with the
equivalent programs such as DEBUG+ or
PROBE found in many of Laser's
competitors.

Despite this, I still have no difficulty in
recommending this package wholeheart
edly, simply because the compiler itself
is superb and the shell environment
equally outstanding. If you are using a 520

FACT FILE
Product: Laser C
Price: £157.55

Supplier: AS&T, 17 Swayne Avenue,
Southend-on-sea SS2 6JQ.
Tel: 0702 335511
POINTS FOR:

Programs execute faster than Megamax C.
Excellent shell and very fast compiler.
AGAINST:

Expensive. Object files are larger than
Megamax C. The editor's scrolling is
jerky.
COMPETITORS REVIEWED:

Mark Williams C, January .
Lattice C, August 1987.

MILES BETTER SOFTWARE
221 Cannock Road, Chadsmoor, Cannock,
Staffs WS11 2DD. Tel: (0543) 466577/8

GAMES

HARDWARE

UTILITIES/BUSINESS

Alien Syndrome

3.95

Scrabble

15.95

Bionic Commando

3.95

Scruples

15.95

I Power Basic

Fire and Forget
Football Manager II

9.95

Carrier Command

16.95

| Data Manager

3.95

Spitfire 40

16.95

Professional

Sidearms

3.95

International Soccer

13.95

Stir Crazy

3.95

Dungeon Master

16.95

Shackled

3.95

Thundercats

3.95

Peter Beardsley's Football
Captain Blood

3.95

Ikari Warrior
Xenon
Mach
Obliterator

10.95
13.95
17.95
16.95

IBase 2
| Super Base
Professional

ILattice C (3.04)
Mark Williams C

32.95

NEC P2200 Printer

47.95 |

NEC P2200+Signum 2 ...499.00
Philips CM 8833 Monitor 260.00
Philips CM8852 Monitor .299.00
Epson LX800 Printer
249.00

219.00 I

69.95
109.00

Arcade Force Four

19.95

DeskTop Publisher

79.00

Impossible Mission II

3.95

Buggy Boy

13.95

First Word-i-

59.95

Trantor

3.95
3.95

13.95
13.95
13.95

Word Perfect

Leathernecks
Vixen

Gauntlet II
Platoon
Pandora

North Star

3.95

European Soccer Disc

16.95

Rolling Thunder

3.95

Thundercats

13.95

GRAPHIC/DESIGN

ADVENTURE

IBurmuda Project

IMaster Cat

16.951 Cyber Studio+Paint+
19.95

Controller

155.001

Stella Crusade

27.95

Sundog Frozen Legacy

12.95

Quantum Paint
G.F.A. Draft+

15.95
99.00

Stack

33.00

Degas Elite

19.95

CAD 3D

21.95

Spectrum 512
Cyberpaint

49.95
56.00

:

Beyond Zork

21.95

Shadow Gate

19.95

Time and Majik

16.95

War Game Construction Set19.95

ILegend ofthe Sword
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19.951

Advanced Art Studio
Super Charged Easy
Draw II

Logistix

85.00

Swift Calc

59.00

199.00

520STFM
269.00
I 520STFM Summer Pack 360.00

[Amiga A500

370.00]

184.00
19.95
54.00

All prices are correct at time of
going to press. Access or Visa
orders welcome.

Please add £1 per item for overseas
orders

Please make Cheques or Postal
Orders payable to:

j"MILES BETTER SOFTWARE"

ACCESSORIES

I ST to Scan Lead

11.991

Phone or write for comprehensive

! stock list for Atari and ST software +

ST to Centronics Lead

11.99

ST to Composite Lead

6.45

hardware

5.99

WHILE
STOCKS
LAST

15.951 j Mouse Mat

79.95J

| Star LC10 Printer

350.00

185.00

99.991

Corruption

160.00

Philips CM8802 Monitor .209.00

Outrun

Signum II
Clockcard Cartridge
Word Up

139.001

Cumana 1Mb 5.25

55.95 I

6.95
6.95

3.95

Cumana 1Mb 3.5

Joystick/Mouse Ext. Lead

5.95

^en shots.

"-i^aaaHI
A blaze of starfire sprang ,
from the engines as the
newborn starship shuddered
into life. Seconds later it was !
blazing through the cosmos
in search of the Whirligig ~a portal to space, time and \, '••;•.;.-.'.'

freedom.

. -/^

Superbly animated solid 3n
graphics revolve and s
through a universe
4 billion level
so hot

m

AtariST£1

Amiga £19.95
:'. "
.

For mail order please send your order and remittance (cheques
payable to British Telecom pk or direct debit f rom Access/Visa
cardby stating number and expiry date) to: The Marketing
Department, Telecomsoft, First Floor, 64-76 New Oxford Street,

. London WC1A IPS.'.

:

r,

) Telecomsoft, First Floor. 64-76 New OxfordSt, London WCIA 1PS.
Firebird and Firebird Logo are trademarks of British Telecommunications PLC. •

SEE US ON STAND 3447 ATTHE P.G. USER SHOW EARLSCOURT14-18SEPT.

t£«S

GAMES/STRATEGY

GAMES/STRATEGY
RRP

Our Price

Alien Syndrome

19,95

13.50

Arcade Force 4

24.95

16.50

Balance of Power
Barbarian
Barda Tale

29.95
24.95
24.95

19.95
16.50
16.95

BermudaProject

24 95

16.50

Belter Dead than Alien

19.95

13.50

Beyondthe Ice Palace
Beyond Zork

19.95
24.95

13.50
16.50

Bionic Commands

19.95

13.50

Black Lamp

19,95

13.50

Bubble Bobble

19,95

13.50

BuggyBoy
Capiain Amenca
Caplain Blood

19,95
19,95
24-95

13.50
13.50
16.50

Carrier Command
Chessmaster 2O00

24,95
24.95

16.50
17.50

Corruption

24.95

16.50

Delender ol me Crown

29.95

19.95

Deflector

19.95

13.50

DungeonMaster

24.95

16.50

Ell

19 95

13.50

EmpireStrikes Back

19.95

13.50

Enduro Racer

14 95

10.00

Flight2 Europe Disc
FlightSimulator2

19.95
49 95

13.50
35.50

Flinlstones

19.95

13.50

FireS Forget
Football Manager II

24 95
19 95

16.50
13.50

Gauntlet II
Gold Runner2
Guild ol Thieves

19.95
19 95
24 95

13.50
13.50
16.50

Gunship

24 95

16.50

Ikari Warriors

14.95

19.95

13.50

International Soccer
Jinxter
Killdozers
Leaderboard
Leatherneck

19.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
19.95

13.50
16.50
13.50
16.50
13.50

Legendof the Sword

24.95

16.50

Masters of the Universe

19 95

13.50

MickeyMouse
Mindfighter

19 95
24.95

13.50
16.50

Mission Genocide
North Star
Oblilerator
Oids
Outrun

9.95
14.95
24.95
19.95
19.95

7.95
10.00
16.50
13.50
13.50

BOOKS
13.50
13.50
13.50
13.50
13.50

19.95
'9.95

Peter Beardsley Soccer

19 95

Phantom
Platoon
Predator

19.95
19.95
19.95

Rampage
Rolling Thunder

19.95
19.95

Scrabble Deluxe

19.95

Scruples

19.95

Side Arms
Silent Service
Shackled
Shadow Gale

19.95
24.95
19.95
24.95

STAC (Adventure creator)
Starfleel I
Starghder
Starquake

39.95
24.95
24.95
19.95

Star Wars

19.95

Stir Crazy (Bobo)
Sun Dog
Terrorpods

'9.95
14.95
24.95

The Pawn
Thrust
Thundercals
Trivial Pursuit

13.50
13.50

Universal Military Sim

24.95
19.95
19.95
19.95
9.95
19.95

14-95

Intro to M|DI Programming
ST Gem Prog Reference Guide
ST Logo Reference Guide

14.95
14.95
14,95

Disc Drives Inside and Out

14.95

13.50

BUSINESS/UTILITIES

13.50
13.50
16.50

RRP

Our Price

13.50
16.50
29.95

Accountant(Sage)

171.35

129.95

Accountant Plus (Sage)

228 85

159.95

Advanced An Studio

24 95

16.50

17.50

Assembler (Metacomco)

49 95

34.95

16.50

Back Pack

49 95

34.95

13.50

CAD 3D (GST)
Cashlink Integrated Accounts
Degas Elite
Devpac
Fast Basic (Disk)

49 95
339 25
24 95
49 95
44 95

34.95
249.95
17.50
32.95
35.95

First Word Plus
Fleet Street Publisher
GFA Basic

79 95
115 00
45.95

54.95
84.95
31.95

68.95

13.50
13.50
10.00

16.50
16.50
7.95
13.50
13.50
16.50
13.50
13.50
13.50

7.95
13.50

PERIPHERALS
Our Price
.129.95
..274.95
..199.95
9.95
...12.95

CUMANA 1 Meg Disc Drive
Philips 8833 Colour Monitor
Star LC10 Printer + CaWe
Parallel Printer Cable

4.95

Our Price

Atari ST Internals

13.50

24.95
9.95
19.95
19.95

Vixen
Wizard Warz
Wizball
World Darts
Xenon

10.00

Impossible Mission2

Leatherneck Adaptor

Overlander
Pandora

10 D/S D.D. Discs Including Box .

....11.95
5.95

Quickshot II Turbo
Mousemat

FastBasic[Computer Concepts)

89 90

GFA Basic (Advanced Programming)
GFA Compiler
GFACompanion

19.50
45 95
29 95

69.95
13.50
31.95
23.95

GFA Draft

99 95

Juggler

24 95

K-Comm
K-Data

49 95
49 95

35.95
35.95

K-Graph
K-Minstrel(Midi)
K-Spread2
LatticeC 3.04 (Metacomco)

"9 95
29.95
79 95
99 95

35.95
25.95
56.50
68.95

Microtime Clockcard
Music Construction Set

39 95
24 95

Pascal V.2(Melacomco)
Pro Sound Designer
Publishing Partner

89 95
59 95
159.85

Quantum Paint

Super Conductor (Midi)
Superbase Personal
V.I.P Professional (GEM)

16.50

29.95
17.50

72.95
44.95
124.95

19 95

13.50

49 95
99 95
228 95

34,95
67.95
174.9S

Offers subject to availability.Prices may change without notice.
Goods are normally despatched within 24 hours

All prices Include VAT + Free delivery

To Order - Cheques+ Postal Orders to CBS COMPUTERS orsend Visa/Access Details - Please state ST

E3

Pleasesend SAE forfull price list. Pleaseendorse cheques with bankerscard/credit card number

Mail Order Division, 17 Eversley Road, Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex. Tel: (0424) 221931

Cheque or P.O. to:
MAIL ORDER

MAIL ORDER

ONLY
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ONLY

P.D. LIBRARY

12 Carnot Street, Leeman Road, YORK. YQ2 4YY
ATARI ST PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE TOP 50

1
2

GAMES 1

Pacman, Trivia Quiz, Yahtzee, Stoneage

EAMON

3

ADV. WRITER
MIXED BAG

Complete Adventure writing system. 4 Ready to Play
Adventure compiler with ready to play example

4
5
6
7

8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16

ARTIST 1

WORD1
CB4UBUY
MON01
MUSIC 1
MUSIC 2
MUSIC 3
BASIC

20
21
22

HACK
C. COMPILER
XLISP
LITTLE SMALL TALK
ST ICON
FORTH
C. EXAMPLES
GAMES 2
GAMES 3
GAMES 4

23

GAMES 5

17
18
19

24

25
26
27

28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35

36
37

Mono versions ot Chess, Krabat, Colossal Cave Adventure etc

39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Colourful Pictures & Music Played through T.V. or Synth.

46

Synth samples 36 Tunes and Graphics
Synth samples 30 Tunes and Graphics

47

Games, Accessories, Demo's Comms, Directory etc.
Neochrome V 1.0 Doodle, Megaroids, Logo Pictureshow
Firstword. Plus Printer installation & Tutorial Document

Working Demo's of Flexifile, Professional, Midi, Sound etc

Over 60 Games, Demos and Utilities in ST Basic

Dungeons and Dragons!!! Fulldocumentation induded
Language Diskcontains Editor,Manualand Demo's
Language Diskwith FullDocumentation
Language disk withalmost 50 files
50 Files. Ideal for use with disk 14

Boardgames, Monopoly, Chess, Backgammon, Football
Arcade, Warzone, Daleks, Dragon, Aggravation, Haunted etc.
Adventure, Strategy, Startrek, Lam Adventure, Twixt,Ogre etc.
Space, Arcade, Colour, Azarian, Firestorm, Spacewar

GAMES 6
GAMES 7

Wheel ot Fortune, Sensor, Yahtzee, Two Game Prog
ST Writer Elite, Latest GEM version & Documentation

WORDS

Fullyrevised non GEM version of ST Writer
Spellchecker, Wordcount,Print Spooler, Speedwriter

WORD 5
WORD 6
ARTIST 2
ARTIST 3
ARTIST 4
ARTIST 5
ARTIST 6

48
49
50

Address Book, Mailing List,68000 Assembler + Docs
Time/Date Setup, Archive Utility, Copier, Ram Disks etc.
Ram Disks, Calculators, Spoolers, Directory Printer, Clocks etc.

UTILmES 2
UTILmES 3

ACC1
ACC2

DiskManager, Indexers, NewWord, Full Word, Processor etc.

ACC3
DISK1

Snapshot, Reset Proof Ramdisk, Font Selector, Funnies etc.
Utilities,Fast Formatters, Drive Test, Superboot etc.

HARD DISK

36 files lor Hard Disk Users

Example Programs in GFA Basic includes RuntimeGFA Prog.

GFA1
GFA 2
GFA 3

Help, Hints & Advice

Morehelp plus fully documented DialogBoxes made easy
Keeptrack ot all yourdisks etc. Incl. Ace.Selector &Fuji boink
Something for everybody with games, utilities, accessories etc.
Anotherjam packed disk full of variety

TRACKER
MIXED BAG 2

MIXED BAG 3

Everything you need is here. Language
V1.7 of Lisp Language. Indudes 40+ page Manuals

WORD 2
WORD 4

38

# SPECIAL OFFERS #

OFFER 1:10 Branded Disks in UbraryCase
OFFER 2:20 Branded Disks + 2 FREE LibraryCases
OFFER 3:40 Branded Disks + FREE 40 Capadty Box
OFFER 4:80 Branded Disks + FREE80 Capadty Box

£1300
£25.00
£48.00
£90.00

Breakout & Designer, Sharks, Fruit Machine, Stone Delux

Dozens and Dozens of Printer Drivers

Record Keeping Utilities
Mono only Art Package
Superb 512 Colour Displays
25 Screens of Art and Is complete with Tiny View
16 Excellent Screens with Converter 4 Desktop Colour Select

Collection of Clip Art that can even be used in DTP

COMMS

Crammed full of Communications Software

UTILmES 1

Copiers, Degas, Utilities, Sector Editor, C. Source Codes

Only£2 each, suppliedon quality branded disks.SAEfor FREE catalogue.
Buy 5 from the above and select another absolutely FREE of charge
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DS/DD 135TPI

BRANDED
3.5" FLOPPY DISKS

DISK STORAGE
3.5" DISK BOXES

10 Capacity Library Case
40 Capacity Lockable Box
80 Capacity Lockable Box

LIFETIME GUARANTEE!

All Boxes have lock and 2 Keys

10 FOR ONLY £12.50

ANTI-STATIC-HINGED
RIGID CONSTRUCTION

£1.35
£6.50
£7.95

100% CERTIFIED LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

REMEMBER THE PRICE YOU SEE IS ALL

10 DISKS WITH LIBRARY CASE £13

VAT AND CARRIAGE

YOU PAY.

(U.K. ONLY) THEY INCLUDE

THE TURTLE HAS GOOD NEWS-

Speclal Prices on 520ST-M

i

u

Atari 1 Meg Disc Drives

Now only £99.95

1 uij

v

.MM TURTLE PRICES ARE THE ONES TO JUDGE THE COMPETITION BY II ! M
I ! ! ! ! WE ARE SURE YOU WONT FIND LOWER PRICES AND FREE DELIVERY MM!
MM! FIRST CLASS SERVICE AT FIRST CLASS PRICES MM!
Computers
520ST-M Keyboard/Mouse
520ST-M Keyboard/Mouse/1 Mea Drive

520ST-FM with 1 meg drive plus1400 worthol Software
520ST-FM Keybo»rd7Mouse/.5 meg drive
_
520ST-FM Keyboard/Mou8e/,5 meg drive/SM124 Mono Monitor
520ST-FM Keyboard/Mouse/.5 meg drive/SC1224 Cobur Monitor

Our PriceBBIDisc Drives
219 95
AtariOne Meg Drive 3.5"
299.95
Atari0.5 Meg Drive

249.99
429.95

399.99
399.99
549.98
..799.98

359.95
269.95*
379.95*
629.90*

1040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/Software only
599.99
1040ST-F+ Modulator/Keyboard/Mouse/Software
648.99
1040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/1 Meg drive/Mono Monitor
699.95
1040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/1 Meg drfve/SC1224 Colour Monitor ....999.98
MEGA-ST 2 Meg Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor
1034.99
MEGA-ST4 Meg Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor
1379.99
MEGA-ST 2 Meg RarrVMouse/Cotour Monitor
1319.98
MEGA-ST 4 Meg Ram/Mouse/Colour Monitor
1664.98
PCI Single Drive
399.99

PCI Single Drive/Mono Monitor
PCIISD7MM
PCM DD/MM

439.95*
579.95
549 95*
799.95'
929.95
1229.95
1179.95
1479.95
359.95

499.99
689.99
749.99

PCM + 30 Meg Hard Disk/MM

449.95
629.95
679.95

1099.99

External Modulator 1040 TV/Audio/Video

999.95

-

50.00

*** All our Mega ST Computers fitted with Slitter Chips before Despatch ***

*- While slockslast

199.95
149.95
149.95
194.35
275.00

159.95
229.95

Atari20 Meg Hard Disc Drive (New Model SH205)

599.99

539.95

Supra 20Mb Hard Disc + Utilities

599.99

Citizen 120D + ST Lead NLQ. Epsom Comp

229.95

149.99

Panasonic KXP-1081 Printer, Epson comp. NLO. 120CPS+ST lead 2B1.75
MP165 Plus Printer, Epson compatible. NLQ. 165CPS+ST lead
263.35
MP135 Printer, Epson compatible. NLQ. 135CPS+STIead
194.95
MP135+ Printer, Epson/IBM compatible. NLQ 135CPS + ST lead ...205.85
MP200 80 Col Printer,200CPS. Epson compatible. NLQ 40CPS .... 366.85
MP201 136 Col Printer, 20CCPS. Epson compatible. NLQ 40CPS ..424.35
MP480 80 Col Printer, Epson compatible. NLQ. 480CPS+ST lead ..424.35

184.95
199.99
149.99
159.99
299 99
349.95
349.95

Atari SMM804 ST Printer + ST Lead

199.99

Atari SLM804 Laser Printer " NEW IN STOCK "

185 99

1299.99

Atari ST Software

1159.95

Atari Medium Res Colour Monitor

_.. 399.99

Philips CM8833 Colour Monitor + ST lead
Philips CM8852 Colour Monitor + ST lead

ST88 ColourMonitor +ST lead (Same Spec as CM8833)

329.95
349.95

319.95

Atari High Res Mono Monitor(SM 124)
149.95
Commodore 1084 Col Monitor+ ST lead (same spec as CM8833) ..349.95

359.95
279.95
299.95
259.95
129.95
239.95

Discs and Things

Mlcrodeal Battery Backed Clock52071040(Internal* Externalver.) .29.99
29.99
Colour/MonochromeSwitch (Allows 2 Monitors Connected)

DSDD3.5" Discs (10)+ Library Case (10)- LOW LOW PRICE-

17.95

22.95

Top Quality Branded 3.5" DSDD Discs (10) - LOW LOW PRICE - ...27.95

23.95
23.99
11.95
14.95

17.95
4.95

Mouse Mat 265mm x 210mm

7.95

Disc Cleaning Kits 3.5" or 5.25" (State which)
Atari Dust Covers, Computers/Monitors from

7.95
-

4.95

Mouse Bracket

-

Lockable StorageBox (holds 40 discs)

-

4.95

Joystick Extension Lead
4-way Joystick Adapter

-

8.95
7.95

4" All Computers &Peripherals nowsentbyOvernight Courier - Free'

Atari ST Software

Arcade/Adventure/Strategy

99.95

Ujjfjj^EI

SSDD 3.5" Discs (10) + Lbrary Case (10) - LOW LOW PRICE -

BU"rri*?*r"Mi

99.99

129.95

Cumana One Meg Drive 3.5"
Cumana 5.25" ST Drive. (CSA1000S)
Cumana Dual 3.5" ST Drive (CDA358)

5.95
5.95

Atari ST Software

Alien Syndrome

19.95

13.95

Arcade/Adventure/Strategy
Mercenary Compendium

24.95

16.95

16.95
13.95

Advanced Art Studio

24.95

Mouse Trap

14.95

6.99
10.49

Aegis Animator

79.95

Art Director
Back Pack

49.95
49.00

16.95
62.95
34.95
35.95

American Footoal (GFL)

24.99

Arctic Fox

19 95

Arkanoid

14.95

Auto Duel

24 95

Bad Cat*
Backlash

19 99
19 95

Barbarian

24.95

Barbarian (By Palace Software)

14.95

Bards Tale

24 95

Base Port(Special)

1995

Battleships
Better Dead Than Allen

14.95
19.95

Beyond the Ice Palace

19 99

Black Lamp

19 95

BMX Simulator

14 95

Bubble Bobble

19 95

Bubble Ghost

19 95

Buggy Boy
Burmuda Project

19.99
24 95

Catch 23

19 99

Captain Blood

24 95

Casino Roulette

19 95

10.49
16.95
13.95
13.95
16.95
10.49
16.95
12.95
10.49
13.95
13.95
13.95
10.49
13.95
13.95

16.95

Oids

16.95
13.95
16.95

Out Run (Now available}

699
13.95

Pandora

13.95
16.95
13 95
13.95
13.95
10.49

13.95
16.95
13.95
16.95

13.95
13.95

1995

19 95
24 95
24.95

16.95

Classlques No 1 (Invadrs/Pacman/B'out)
Corruplon

19.99
24 95

FUngofZlmn

13.95
16.95

Crash Garrett

19.99

Rockford

Crazy Cars
Deep Space

19 99
34 95

13.95
13.95
23.95

Defender of tie Crown

29.95

2095

Deja Vu

29.95

20.95

14 95

Flints tone*.

19 99
19 99
29 95
.24.95
24.95
24.95
49.95
19.95

Football Manager
Footbal Manager II

14.95
19,99

Formula 1 Grand Prix
Found aiona Waste

19.99
24.95

Gambler

14.95

Gauntlet
Gauntlet II

24 99
24 99

Genesis (reljrn to)

19 95

Genocide
Get Dexter II
Guid of Thieve*

9 99
19.95
24 95

Gunship
HcJywood Strip Poker
HollywoodStrip Poker 2+

24 95
ig95
14.95

Hunt for Red October
I Ball
Ikarl Warriors

24.95
9.99
14,95

Impact
Impossible Mission II

10.49
13.95
13.95

16.95
16.95
35.95
13.95

13.95
16.95
10.49
16.95

13.95

Indiana Jones

19 95

Jnxster
Joe Blade
Karate Kid Part II
Karnor

24,95
9.99
24.95
19.95

13.95
16.95
6.99

9.99
19.95

Kings Quest (3 Pack)

24.99

Knight Ore (Special)

19.95

Leader Board
Leader Board Tournament

24.95
9.95

Legend of the Sword

24.95

Leisure Suit Larry
Liberator (Spedal)
Uvingstonel Preeume
Lord ot Conquest

19 99
12.95
1495
19.95

Mach3
Marble Madness
Masters ot the Universe .

Spitfire 40
Stac
ST Wars
Staff
Star Gilder

2495

24.95
19.99
19.95

6.99
13.95
16.95
12.95
16.95

6.99
16.95
13.95
9.99
10.49

19 95
.19 95

13.95
13.95
13.95

. 19.95

13.95

19.99

~

Ullma 4
Vixen
Warhewk

Wtzbel

.„„;::::::::::::::::'
24.95
24.99
19.95
9.99

3D Galax

19.99
19.95
19.99

500oc Grand Prix

19.99

29.95
29.95

Fast Assembler

19.95

Fast Basic (Cartridge)

89.90

Fast Basic (Disc)

44.85

Film Director
First Word Plus
Fleet Street Publisher
GFA Artist

59.95
79.95
115.00
49.95

64.95
32.95
41.95

56.95
89.95
36.95
32.95

10.49
10.49
13.95
13.95

GST C Compiler
Iconlx Midi Software Sequencer
K Spread 2

24.95
249.95
79.95

16.95
13.95

K-Comm 2
K-Data

K-Graph 2

32.95

49.95
49.95

23.95
16.95
199.95
56.95
36.95
36.95

49.95

36.95

27.95

K-Minstrel

29.95

20.95

16.95

K-Roget

49.95

13.95

K-Word 2

59.95

36.95
42.95
69.95

13.95
16.95
10.49
16 95
9.99

16 95

13.95

13.95
6.99
12.95
16.95

13.95

u.m.s

Easy Draw 2 General Library
Easy Draw 2 Technical Library

20.95
17.95
34.95
16.95
42.95
23.95
23.95
13.95

69.95
99.95
32.95

13.95
19.95

29.95
24.95
49.95
24.95
59.95

99.95
139.95
45.95
34.95

13.95

Tournament ot Death (Spedal)

16.95
13.95

20.95

CAD-3D Architectural Design
Degas Elite
Devpac Assembler (Hisoft)
Digl Drum
Easy Draw 2

45.95
45.95

13.95
16.95

Test Drive
Tetris

34.95
62.95

29.95

GFA Draft
GFA Draft Plus
GFA Sheet
GFA Vector

10.49

13.95

49.95
89.95

GFA Basic Interpreter
GFA Compiler (Needs Interp.)

13 95

24.95

Bulletin Board System V2
CAD-3D Ver. 2.0 + Cybermate
CAD-3D Fonts & Prlnltives

13.95
13.95
13.95
13.95
13.95
9.95
13.95
16.95

16.95
13.95

Star Were

13.95
16.95
16.95
13.95
10.49
16.95
6.99
10.49

10.49
16.95
16 95

13.95
13.95

13.95
6.99

10.49

KiUdozers

14.95

20.95
16.95

14.95
19.99

Karting Grand Prix

„

16.95

10.49
13.95

13.95
10.49
13.95
6.99
10.49

Pub Pool

Championship Water Skiing

Dizzy Wizard
Echo (Sphere)
Epyx Collection
F-15 Stike Eagle
Fire and Forget
„
Flight Sim Scenery Disc 11 or 7 (each)
Flight Simulator »

13.95
16.95
16.95
6.99

Chess (Psion)
Chessmaster 2000

Diablo

Business/Languages/Utilities

13 95
13.95
6.99
16 95
16.95
16 95

13.95
6.99
13.95
13.95
16.95

Lattice C Ver 3.04 (MCC)
Lisp (MCC)
Macro Assembler (GST)
Macro Assembler (MCC)

Maps and Legends
Modula 2 (Developers)
Modula 2 (Standard)
Music Studio
Palntworks

99.95
89.95
24.95
49.95
29.95
149.95
99.95
29.95
34.95

Publishing Partner
Sage Accountant
Sage Accountant Plus
Sage Bookkeeper
Saved (Hisoft)

Signum 2 * NEW PRICE *
ST Data Manager
These three
ST SwIftCalc
Programs
ST Word Writer
Integrate
Start Magazine (Disc) 6 x yearly

159.85
171.35
228.85
113.85
29.95

184.00
79.95

79.95
79.95
12.95

sT-DociSr
:
:
:.
ST- Replay (Sound Sampling)

19.95
79.95

Super Conductor
Superbase (Database)

49.95
99.95

16.95
13.95

Timeworks DTP (New)
99.95
Timeworks Partner (Desk Accessory) ...49.95

13.95
13 95

VIP Professional (GEM) 'NEW PRICE*149.95

13.95

Trimbase

89.95

59.95
16.95
36.95
20.95

114.95
69.95
20.95
23.95

119.95
119.95
159.95
79.95

20.95
149.95
39.95
39.95
49.95

11.95
13.95
56.95
36.95

69.95
69.95
34.95
62.95
114.95

All prices include VAT at 15% and now free overnight delivery anywhere on the UK mainland
How to order - Post: Send cheques, P.O. or Visa/Access details to the address below.

Phone: Call 0476 591040 24 Hour Service with your Access/Visa details.
Turtlesoft Dept. AST, Unit 3, The Old Malthouse, Springfield Road, Grantham, Lines. NG31 7SE
Subject to availability, all items are despatched within 24 hrs. E&OE. Cheque orders require 7 days clearance.
Just because you don't see it - doesn't mean we haven't got it - please ring for details
Please make cheques payable to Oaktree Consolidated Ltd
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FEATURE!

The graphics
program that
calls the tune
A new graphic-based
music score writing
package goes under test
MJSIGRAPH is not a music program in
he traditional sense. The trend in

scorewriting programs is to take a sequen
cer file recorded in realtime and convert it
to traditional music notation. Some pro

grams, such as Hybrid Arts' EZ-Score Plus

(reviewed in the June 1988 issue ofAtari ST
User), allow you to insert music directly on
to the stave.

Musigraph does none of this, it's purely
and simply a CAD (Computer Aided
Design) program - with a bias towards
music, of course. It is designed to enable
you to produce quality music scores and it
has the feel of a graphics program rather
than a music one, You can't play the score,

Latest developments
on the ST music scene
DISTRIBUTOR tell me it is negotiating
distribution with a new British music

software company. Its first product,
called Dxessory, will load voices while
a sequencer is playing.
MCM also has several new pro

grams, including a Roland DUO, D10
and D20 editor all in one program for
£99 The package includes an MT32 to
DUO file converter and one to convert
between the DSO and DUO.
Other new voice editors include ones

for the Kawai Kl (£99) and the new
Matrix 1000 (£99). This nifty little
expander contains 1000 voices, but as of

writing there are no stocks in the UK.
You can, however, buy the editor m
anticipation.
Finally, Fingers has arrived. It's an

M-type program (M was reviewed in
the May 1988 issue of Atari ST User)
with a nice price - £69.95. I'll be looking
at this very soon.

Hybrid Arts' distributors Syndromic
Music, says EZ-Track Plus (£59.95) is
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S

The Workshop Symbol Designer

File

Stave

Options

Block

graphics

The Print Menu

either through the Atari or via Midi,
although - and this reinforces its graphic
roots - you can save the screens in Degas
or Pluspamt format.

where, but the program offers several

default layouts such as piano and piano/
vocal staves. Budding Segovias can select
guitar tablature, too.

selection

screen holds the music symbols and an
edit screen contains the score. A single
edit screen contains one page of music roughly half A4 size - and you create extra
pages as your score grows.

First you select the stave layout. You can
click staves on to the edit screen any

where on the screen and there are four
text sizes and three fonts to choose from.

edit screen. You can place the symbol any
where as many times as you like and then
go back to the selection screen to pick up
another one.

on with the mouse.

As well as simple symbols like notes and
rests, you can also draw boxes and lines. A
full complement of music symbols is avail
able and a symbol designer lets you
design your own. These can be saved and

I wasn't particularly enamoured with this
method of input, but you can also use the
ST's keyboard, so the choice is yours.
There are block cut, copy and paste
facilities in true graphics style which let
you manipulate sets of symbols. Even a

The selection screen contains the music

symbols. You simply click on one with the
mouse and you are taken straight to the

a

loaded, but loading a new set will overwr
ite the old one. Text can be placed any

You can insert notes from a Midi key
board, although this method of input is
angled more towards the insertion of
chords than single notes. If you don't have a
Mdi keyboard the program will draw one
at the bottom of the screen for you to click

Unlike most scorewriters it will run on a

520ST, although you do need a high resol
ution monitor. Like most music programs
nowadays, it uses a dongle for protection.
There are two screens -

Page

whole edit screen can be defined as a
block and saved to disc.

now'available and includes unmix and

the standard. This makes MidiDrummer

cut and paste facilities. It is compatible

even more effective.

with GenPatch and HybriSwitch (The
original EZ-Track was reviewed in the
June 1987 issue.)

I've been taken to task for referring to
the so-called Midi file dump as a stand

EZ-Score Plus has been further

enhanced since its review in the June
1988 issue, and reverts to its original
price of £129.95. Shame, but it's still
worth checking out. Existing EZ-Score
owners can upgrade for the price dif
ference. Hybrid Arts' much-heralded
and long-promoted Midi Score Plus
looks as though it won't reach us until
next year.

Announced earlier this year, but only
now available, is C-Lab's combined

sequencer and scorewntng program,
Notator -1 know because I have one on

my desk. Sonus promised me the first
UK version of SuperScore and I now
have it. I'll be looking at both soon.
MidiDrummer (reviewed in the July
1988 issue) now has a tap tempo facility
- you tap the tempo and it tells you the
speed). It also now supports the Midi
file standard, which means you can pro
gram your drum patterns in MidiDrum
mer then load them into a traditional

sequencer providing it also supports

ard. The Midi file standard has not been

adopted officially by the Midi Associ
ation so perhaps convention would be a
better word. At the risk of getting into
even more hot water, I'll try to clarify the
situation as it has been reported to me
by several conflicting sources.
A convention has been adopted and
agreed upon by Dr. T, Passport, Intel
ligent Music, and recently, Steinberg. It

Edit screens are stored in memory as a
list of operations. When you change pages
you can see the new one build up exactly
as you drew it. This is used rather cleverly
by the Undo function which lets you
backstep through the operations until you
find the one you want to remove.
You have to insert your own bar lines
and note beams, and this is bound to leave

an unwanted pixel or two somewhere on
the screen. The Erase and Mask functions

mising to approve a standard file dump
- which, if its past record is anything to
go by should be around the year 2000 but software is developing at such a rate

cover up unwanted pixels and over
hanging lines such as note stems. They
don't actually remove anything, just hide it.
In fact they are classed as operations, so
you can undo an erasure.
Symbols don't snap into place, they can
literally be placed anywhere on the screen
but there is an Align option which places
notes centrally on a line or in a space very useful. You can superimpose a grid on
to the edit screen to divide it into up to 64

that we need one now, and said manu

sections to help with horizontal alignment.

facturers have taken the standard into

These are all options though, and you
ultimately have precise control over where
the symbols go.
The ability to insert almost every kind of
musical symbol, phrasemark, instruction and lyrics - means you can score virtually
any kind of music.
If you are arranging for an orchestra or

comes in three flavours: Format zero

handles sequences, format one handles
tracks and format three handles songs.

The Midi Association has been pro

their own hands.

However, I can sympathise with
anyone hesitating to implement an unof
ficial agreement. But then why don't the
software boys get together and bypass
the Midi Association altogether?

Turn to Page 30 •
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FEATURE!

PRETTY,HUS

————-——•••••«

llll III III II
The Select screen

Selecting print type in the Text menu

The default printer driver supports the Star

•4 From Page 29

NL-10, which is Epson-compatible. You

can produce your own printer driver, but
you'll need an Ascii text editor. If you have

ensemble however, there's no option to

print out individual instrument parts. You'd

an Atari SLM 804 Laser printer then the
work's been done for you.

have to block save the individual staves

and load them into a separate page or

score. There is no transpose option either -

If you need to print clear and concise

we're dealing with graphic shapes here,

music scores do take a look at Musigraph.

not proper music notation.
As Musigraph doesn't observe any

In spite of the operational niggles - a result
of its graphics rather than music orientation
- the printout speaks for itself.

musical conventions it makes no check

upon the music you enter, That would be
OK if it were a pure graphics program, but
the layout of music notation obeys a fairly
rigid set of rules and it would have been

the notes, but it's generally easier to get
things right first time.
While in a critical mood I'll also add that I

lines appeared when a note moves outside

did manage to crash the program a couple
of times during file operations, although this
didn't occur during normal saving and
loading procedures. A little more care in

the stave, and an auto beaming function

this area would have prevented problems.

would have been nice, too. There could
have been an auto spacing option to give

Musigraph is a French program and the

nice to see some features to help with the
layout.
For instance, it would be helpful if leger

crotchets and quavers a relatively propor
tional amount of space and what about auto
bar line insertion?

There is a Justify command to help space

translation of the manual has produced a
few oddities although nothing too serious.

Beats me why foreign manuals aren't
shown to an Englishman before printing.
And so to its raison d'etre - the printout.

FACT FILE
Product: Musigraph
Price: £150

Supplier: Evenlode Soundworks, The Studio,
Stonesfield, Oxford, OX7 2PS.
Tel: 099 389 8484.
POINTS FOR:

Excellent results; easy to use; flexible.
BBBBBBBaaMBiaaBBBBBBBBBaaaMaaMBBBaBBBBBBBMaaMMBaBBBBBBaBaBaMaaaaaaaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBi

AGAINST:

Can't play the music; little assistance with
music spacing conventions.

n(suPpl^e^^
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ATARI ST BOOKS AND UTILITIES
SPECIALISTS - 16-BIT SOFTWARE
OF ROCHDALE

^

Computer Hardware &
Software Suppliers

SPECIAL OFFERS!
Atari ST for Beginners
Machine Language (D)

430 Clifton Road, Aberdeen, AB2 2EJ

Graphics and Sound (D)
GEM Reference Guide (D)

ABACUS BOOKS
LOWEST PRICES!
£11.95
Basic Training Guide
£11.95
£12.95
Tricks and Tips (D)
£13.95
£13.95
Logo User's Guide
£13.95
£13.95
Midi Programming (D)
£13.95
£14.45
ST Internals (D)
£14 95
£15.45
Disk Drives - l&O (D)
£15.95

Basic lo C

Telephone: (0224) 699696

3-D Graphics (D)

CHE3EZI

COMPUTE! BOOKS
£12.95
Intro to Sound &Graphics

Kids and the Atari ST

Elementary ST Basic
The Elementary Atari ST
ST Artist (D)

ATARI ST
TURN YOUR ST INTO A P.C. CLONE WITH THE L.E.L.
5.25" DISK DRIVE AND ROBOTEC P.C. DITTO
£25 OFF-£184.25

ST Appl.: Prog, in C (D)

£12.95
£14.95
£14.95
£16.95

Tech. Ref. Guide Vol. 1

£16.95

1st Book of the ST (D)

£12.95
£14.95

ST Applications (D)
'
ST Programmers Guide
Learning C: ST Graphics (D)

£14.95
£14.95
£16.95

Tech. Ref. Guide Vol 2

£16.95

BOOK PROGRAM DISKS:-AvailablB fortitles markedwith a (D)

£7.95

GLENTOP BOOKS

68000 Pocketbook

£1.75

Practical Logo

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER. Upgrade your 520 to a 1040 at
what we believe to be the cheapest prices available.
* Memory Upgrade to 1 Meg Ram, was £97.45 now only

Practical Basic
£4.95 Using Logo
Using ST Basic{New edilion)
£7.95 First Steps in68000
Concise 68000 Programmers Reference Guide (Revisededition)

£85.00

GFA BasicQuickProgram Reference Guide (Abacus)

* Internal 1 Meg fully compatible disc drive - we send new drive
- you fit and return old drive - full instruction given, no technical
experience required, not to be missed at only £62.95
* 1 Meg external drive with built in power supply, was £93.56
now only £89.99
True Real time clock (fits in expansion port - keeps time accu
rately even when unplugged) no software necessary, you never
need to lose track of files again -£19.95
All Atari hardware and sofware at discounted prices phone for details.
Post and Packing free - Please add VAT at 15% - Credit

GFA BASIC BOOKS

GFA Basic Training Reboot Camp (Beginners level, by Michtron)

GFA Basic Advanced Programming (Glentop)

OTHER ST BOOKS

LOWEST PRICES!

£8.95
£10 95
£11 95
£16 95
£22.95

ATARI ST UTILITIES PRICES INCLUDE VAT!

GFA Veclor (3DGraphics)

£22.95

GFA Basic Compiler

Devpac 2 (Assembler)

£39.95

Lattice C (Latesl)

GFA Basic Compiler
ST Adventure Creator

£29.95
£29.95

£29 95

Fast Basic
Hisoft Basic

£34.95
£54 95

£68.95

All offers are subject to availability and may change at any time. E.&O.E.
All prices include P&P in UK, otherwise add £2 per item abroad
Access/Visa/Mastercard holders Telephone 0706 43519 or send details
Send cheques/POs to:-

16-BITSOFTWARE, (Dept. STUS), 24 Bankfield Lane,

Norden, Rochdale, Lancashire, OL11 5RJ (England)
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FREE PRIZE

VOUCHER WITH
EVERY GAME
ORDERED

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE LTD.

ATARI ST GAMES

RRP

OUR

RRP

OUR

ST BUSINESS PRODUCTSRRP

OUR

Elite (September)
Out Run (Out now)

24.95
19.95

15.95

Defender of the Crown ....29.95

18.95

P.C. Ditto(UKversion) ....89.95

59.95

Dungeon Master

24.95

Gauntlet 1 or 2

24.95

Superbase Personal
99.95 64.95
Superbase Professional 249.95 169.95
Fleet Street Publisher
115.00 74.95

Fire & Forget

19.95

Xenon
Foundations Waste
Bubble Bobble
Barbarian

19.95
24.95
19.95
24.95

ATARI ST GAMES

12.95

Bridge Player 2000

19.95

13.95

14.95
15.95

U.M. Simulator
Star Trek

24.95
19.95

15.95
12.95

12.95
12.95
15.95
12.95
15.95

Alien Syndrome
Mercenary Compendium
Starglider I or II
Gunship
Flight Sim II

19.99
.24.95
24.95
24.95
44.95

12.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
29.95

Terrapods

24.95

15.95

24.95

15.95

Scrabble
Obliterator

19.95
24.95

12.95

Impossible Mission II

19.99

12.95

Epyxs Epixs
Black Lamp

29.95
19,95

15.95
18.95

STSoccer
Leatherneck

24.95
19.95

15.95
14.95

12.95

Kennedy Approach

24.95

15.95

Gold Runner 1 or 2

Verminator

24.95

15.95

Wizard Warz

19.95

12.95

F15 Strike Eagle

24.95

15.95
12.95

ArmyMoves
Captain America

19.95
19.95

12.95
12.95

15.95
16.95
12.99
12.99

Trantor
Shackled
Rockfords
Oids

19.95
24.95
19.95
19.99

12.95
15.95
12.95
12.99

12.95

Battleships

14.95

8.95

12.95
9.95

Ace2
Carrier Command

19.95
24.95

12.95
15.95

Captain Blood

24.95

15.95

ECO
Terrormex
Crash Garret
Rimrunner

19.95
19.95
19.95
14.95

12.95
12.95
12.95
10.95

Starquake

19.95

12.95

Better Dead Than Alien ... 19.95
Virus
24.99
Psion Chess
24.95
Bionic Commandos
19.99
Platoon
19.99
Wizball
19.95
Quadralien
19.95

Rampage

£8.95

£14 95

£15.95 or withdisk £19.45

M68000 Programmers Reference Manual (Motorola)
The Atari ST AdvancedProgrammersGuide (Sigma)
Atari ST Basic Source and Tutorial (Newedition, by Atari)
Mastering Sound and Music on the Atari ST (Sybex)
Programming the 68000 (Sybex)

card hotline - 0224 699696

FREE PRIZE
VOUCHER WITH
EVERY GAME
ORDERED

£495

£495
£9.95
£16.95

14.95

Arkanoid
14.95
Tetris
19.95
Balance of Power
24.95
Star Wars
19.95
Leaderboard
24.95
Leaderboard Tournament.. 9.95
Arkanoid II
19.99

9.95
13.95
16.95
12.95
15.95

6.95
12.99

Desolator

19.99

12.95

Buggy Boy
Blood Valley

19.95
19.95

12.95

Football Manager

14.99

9.99

12.95

Enduro Racer

19.95

12.95

Predator
Flintstones
Trivial Pursuit

19.95
24.95
19.99

12.95

Scruples

19.95

12.95

15.95
12.95

Midi-Maze
Time Stood Still

34.95
19.95

22.95
12.95

Home Publisher

ATARI ST ADVENTURES RRP

Legend of the Sword
Time and Magik

OUR

24.95
19.95

15.95
12.95

Stac ST Advntr. Creator.. 39.95

24.95

Lounge Lizards

19.95

14.95

24.95

16.95

Guild of Thieves

24.95

15.95

Pascal (Metacamco)
89.95
Lattice C (Metacamco) ....99.95
Macro Assembler (Meta.) 49.95
Cambridge Lisp (Meta.). 149.95
BCPL (Metacomco)
99.95
Make (Metacomco)
49.95
Menu+(Metacomco)
19.95

59.95
69.95
34.95
99.95
69.95
34.95
14.95

Bermuda Project
Knight Ore

24.95
24.95

16.95
15.95

De-Javu
Jinxter

24.95
24.95

16.95
15.95

Zork (1, 2 or 3)

29.99

19.99

Hitch Hikers Guide
Leather Goddess

29.99
29.99

19.99
19.99

Corruption

24.95

15.95

Julie's Grundies
Stationfall

Ask for Julie
29.99 19.99

Mailshot Plus
VIP Professional
Home Accounts

49.95 34.95
228.95 149.95
24.95 16.95

Digicalc

39.95

29.95

K-Graph 2
K-Spread2

79.95
79.95

49.95
49.95

K-Word2
DBCalcST
Protext
Word Perfect 4.1
G.F.A. Basic
G.F.A. Draft
G.F.A. Draft Plus

59.95 39.95
49.95 34.95
79.95 49.95
228.85 149.95
45.95 29.95
99.95 69.95
139.95 99.95

G.F.A. Compiler
45.95 29.95
Sage Bookkeeper
113.85 79.95
Sage Accountant
171.35 119.95
Sage Accountant Plus ...228.35 154.95
Sage Financial Cntrllr ....343.85 249.95
Disc Box 3.5 x 40
Disc Box 3.5 x 80

12.95
15.95

6.95
8.95

ST Programmers Reference
Guide-Essential Reading 19.95 15.95
(Business orders include VAT)
Next day delivery £6.95. Recorded £2.50

HOW TO ORDER:
All Prices include VAT

Game products postage Free
(U.K. mainland only)
Overseas orders add £1.00
Per disk Airmail add £2.00

Per disk Cheques/P. Orders

(Sterling only please)
Made payable to:

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE LTD.
Unit 6, Stort House

Riverway, Harlow
Essex CM20 2DW
Visa or Access orders

(24 hour Ansaphone) •
(0279)24433/31956 a

Collect vouchers for... Free Discs... Free Games... Free Day Trip to France... Free Weekend Breaks.
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SOFTWARE!

T O describe Firebird's Virus as

a 3D shoot-'em-upwould be to
do it an injustice. It's a brilli

antly programmed, totally real
isticsimulation ofa hoverplanein battle
with invading aliens over rolling coun
trysideand deep blue sea,
Originally written by David Braben
as a demonstration game to show the

power and speed of the Acorn Archi
medes, it has now been converted for
the ST- any model, but coloursystems
only.
Atthe start of the game you are at the

controls ofa hoverplane, and yourthird
person viewshows yourcraftat rest on
a grey patchwork landing pad.
As you blast off, swivel round and

deep blue inland seas and rising
beaches gives an amazing impression

spray up and around. Spoiling this

of realism and speed.
There are trees, buildings, and

on invasion and the destruction of all

thrust forwards the ground smoothly

rotating radar scanners on the land and
even fish which leap out of the water
and dive back in again witha spash,
As you skim the surface of the sea
your thruster trail beneath you blasts

drops away beneath you and quickly
scrolls away.

Flying rapidly over the undulating
green patchwork landscape of fields,

beautiful countryside are aliens intent

life. They come in all manner of craft,
infecting the land with a debilitating
red virus and blasting your hoverplane
at every opportunity.
Your task is to seek out and destroy
them as quickly as possible. You are

equipped with a nose-mounted cannon
and a long-range scanner - displayed
in the top left corner of the screen.
There are several types of alien
vessel, and each has its own function
and characteristics. The seeder is a

largeflying saucerthat sprays the land
scape with a red virus causing pollution
and mutation of trees. It is relatively
slow and cumbersome, so makes an
easy target.

A drone is similar to your hovercraft,
and its function is to shootboth youand
the landscape. It also attempts to
mutate itself by blasting bushes at very

close range. The mutant is more
aggressive and accurate in its fire. Its
objective is simply to kill you.
Bombers fly at high speed in straight
lines across the landscape dropping

parachute bombs containing the
deadly virus. Pests simply try to ram
you and are particularly annoying.
Fighters fly in a similar manner to a
mutant and attack on sight.
The most dangerous alien ship is an
attractor, and one that I've yet to see. It
shoots deadly lightning bolts at the
landscape and has a tractor beam
which sucks your ship toward it,
draining your energy.
Your hoverplane is controlled by
either the mouse or keyboard, and is
very difficult to fly at first. I found it
easier using the keyboard, and the con-
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Programmer DavidBraben mustbe
a genius to write such a realistic

simulation. The speed of the 3D
graphics is unlike anything seen
before. However, thehoverplane is
difficult to control, and I would

would have liked the game to be
moreplayable.
There's also little variety, so I'm
notsurewhether it'll keep theinter
est up forany lengthof time.
Andy Richards

Product:Shackled
Price: £19.99

Supplier: US Gold, Units Z'3, Holford Way.
Birmingham B62'AX
Tel: 021-356 3388.

trols are: Thrust, rotate left and right,
dip and raise the nose, and fire. You

take off by tapping the thrust key,
swivel round to face the direction you
wish to travel, dip the nose to alter the
angle of thrust and hit the thrust key
again.

Both inertia and gravity are present,
so you mustuse the thrustto keep aloft,
and swivel round and thrust in the

opposite direction toslow down or stop.
Unlike manyother games, when you
lose one of your three lives you con
tinue the game at the same point with
your nextship. For instance, blast a tree

and it will explode leaving a smoul
dering stump.
Ifyoulose a lifeand restart the game

you'll find the tree stump still smoul
dering, withsmoke risinginto the air.
On another occasion I was rammed

and exploded above the landing pad
where you start the game. When I
started my nextlife with mynextship I
wasshoweredwith the debrisofmyold
exploding ship way above me.

Initially, you'll spend most of your
timelearning to fly - and crashing a lot
in the process. You can't begin to seek
and destroy the aliens until you have
mastered the hoverplane's controls.
The 3D graphics are stunning and
the gameplay superb. I have only two
criticisms: It is very difficult to get to
grips with the controls, and there isn't
any music, just a simple rat-a-tat-tat as
you fire your cannon and the odd siren
for the aliens.

The game is so different to anything
that has gone before that it must be
considered an essential buy for any
hardened games addict.
Roland Waddilove

SHACKLED is set deep in the
bowels of a mysterious castle
from whichyouhave to escape a
level at a time. The instructions

do not say whether you are awarded a
prize if you manage it, but from the
meagre progress I made I think you
should be.

Thisis a game forone or twoplayers,
but you'll need joysticks for both
players as the mouse can't be used - it's
almost impossible to direct your man
with it.

It is possible for one person to play
with two joysticks, but I found it very
difficult to coordinate both rescuers,

and the additional restriction ofhaving
to be in close proximity to yourpartner
makes it even more difficult.

Pressing the fire button- both fortwo
players - starts the game and reveals
the first level which consists of a maze
of corridors and rooms shown in an

oblique projection.

Patrolling the corridors are a variety
of guards whose job it is to stop you.
Behind the doors are your friends,
whom you must rescue.
Entering the rooms is achieved

either by blasting them with your cur
rent weapon or usinga key. Keys and
other objects that increase yourscore
and energy lie in various positions on
the floors of the conidors or rooms, or

Graphics
Payability
Valueformoney
Overall

3

10
8
9
3

drained.

If the guards do not overpower you
and you stay on one level too long an
energy-eating blob appears. You'll
have to movefast to escape from it.
As you go up each level the obstac
les become more difficult tooutgun and
outrun. Level fouris a free gift, as there
are no guards to negotiate, only points
to pick up.
It is advisable to enter each room,
even if you can't see though the
hatched ceiling which first appears at
level5,since notonlycan youfree your
friend but you also gain their weapon.

manufacturers.

How's that for

a

challenge?
Jeff Cook

Sound

5

Graphics.

7

Plavability

8

Value (or money
Overall
.„

..

7
„.„.„7

weapon.

bypassing over them, butyou canonly

from an initial dagger which is very

acquire the objects carried by the
guards or guardians by killing them
first so that they drop their keys. One

and strange circular forcefields to

directional, to bolases, boomerangs,
name but a few.

The main pull with Shackled is that it

isaddictive, even ifa little repetitivefor

Theobjectofthisgameistoget outof

the first few levels. This can be borne

each level as fast as possible because

out by my disappearing at 8 o'clockfor

the game is over when your energy is
drained and you only have one life.

10 minutes to play the game and
surfacing well after midnight, it should
appeal to all you nocturnal players.
One of the game's main disadvan

As the hints on the instruction sheet
tell you, "ifit moves shoot it", because if

The omission of these two features

will I suspect ensure that nobody ever
exits the 112 levels claimed by the

This will be shown as an icon at the

The shift key - right or left depen
ding on the player - toggles the
weapon currently in use. These range

key is always needed to reach the exit

tages is that there is no freeze-frame
facility either during or when you have
successfully escaped a level, nor is
there a save option.

side and as your friends tag along
behind you they fire when you do,
giving a wider spread of your chosen

are carried by guards.
You collect the objects on the floor

from each level.
Sound

they catch youthey hold on to youuntil
either you kill them or your energy is

This is one ol those games that is
fairly simplein concept, butas Jeff
says, still very addictive and jolly
good fun toplay. I feel that having
justone Memakes thegame overly
difficult until youget used toit,butif
you follow a "blast everything in
sight" policy you should with prac
tice be able to keep your head
above water. Reaching the higher
levels is a different matter though.
David Davenport
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NOW
TAKEN

Castle House,
11 Newcastle Street,
Burslem,
Stoke-on-Trent,
ST6 3QB
Tel: 0782 575043

COME TO THE PROFESSIONALS!!!!

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE
ATARI ST SOFTWARE
Pink Panther

13.95

Flintstones

13.95

Oids

13.95

Academy

Space Harrier

13.95

Wanderer

Extensor

7.50

7.95
7.95

Return to Genesis

Get Dexter 2

13.95

Rolling Thunder

Platoon

13.95

Gauntlet II

13.95

Tau Ceti

Vampire Empire
Gunship

13.95
16.95

Clever & Smart

Joe Blade

7.50

Star Trek

13.95

Jinxter

16.95

Slaygon
Bermuda Project
Impossible Mission
Jump Jet

13.95
16.95
13.95
9.95

Amazon

RRP

7.95

World Games

11.95

Black Lamp

13.95

Bubble Bobble

13.95

Tanglewood

13.95

13.95

Ikari Warriors

9.95

7.95

VIRUS

OUR r.-"" Q QC
PRICE Z. I 0.30

C10.0S

Marble Madness

16.95

Mortville Manor

16.95

7.95
8.95
13.95
8.95

FAULTY SOFTWARE

13.95

To extend the excellent service

customers we will now check

13.95

every piece of software before

Rampage
Knight Ore

10.95
13.95

we send it out!
As this service will take time

and money we have been

Phantasie III

16.95

Impact
Degas Elite

10.95
17.95

Catch 23

16.95

first class post.

Barbarian (Palace)
Barbarian (Psynosis)

10.95
16.95

CASTLE COMPUTERS!

Chopper X
Bureaucracy

forced to increase

our prices slightly.
Please remember we still use

The company that cares about
its customers!

STOCK NOW!
Terrorpods

16.95

Silent Service

16.95

Skulldiggery
Phoenix

13.95

Indiana Jones

13.95

Blue War

13.95

Mercenary Comp
Solomons Key

16.95
13.95

Strike Force Harrier

16.95

T.N.T

13.95

Timebandit

20.00

...9.50

UMS

16.95

...9.50

Arena

10.95

Sorceror

...9.50

Outrun

13.95

Vixen

.13.95

13.95

13.95

Legend of Sword
Time & Magik

.13.95

Road Wars

13.95"

Verminator

.16.95

Quantum Paint

13.95

Xenon

.13.95

Crash Garatt

.13.95

Road War 2000

16.95

War Game Con. Set

.16.95

Road War Europa

16.95

Slap Fight

.11.95

Uninvited

16.95

Sea Stalker

...9.50

Wishbringer

...9.50

RRP

OUR

CMC QE

£24.95

PRICE *» IVJ.O-J

Space

.16.95

Better Dead than
Alien-£13.95

Annuls of Rome

9.95

World Darts

10.95

Football Manager II

13.95

BARDS TALE 2

Only £17.95
Ultima 4..

.14.95

Alien

Ogre

.14.95

Syndrome

Hacker II

...6.95

Harrier

JUST ARRIVED

9.95

13.95

Moonmist

£13.95

GAUNTLET 2

SAVE £60

DESK TOP
PUBLISHER AND
WORD WRITER
RRP £179.95
OUR PRICE £110.95

STOP PRESS
TO CLEAR
Road Runner
..6.95
..6.95
Cue Ball
Metrocross
...6.95
Stone Breaker
...6.95
Cue Breaker
...6.95
Goldrunner II
.13.95
Dungeon Master. .16.95

Captain Blood

.16.95
Star Glider
.11.95
Sentinel
10.50
Foundation Wastes 11.95
Academy
...3.95
Tau Ceti
...3.95

ST ADVENTURE
CREATOR

Only £13.95

Our Price £13.95

Thunderc3ts
Our Price £13.95

RRP £39.95

Hard Ball

10.95

Skull Digger/
Superstar Ice Hockey
Frank Bruno's Boxing

9.95
16.95
13.95

Corruption

Our Price £29.95

£16.95

SAVE £10.00

We offer a fast reliable service by return of Post! Cheque's P.O's to:
CASTLE COMPUTERS

Any games not listed phone our Hotline Now on 0782 575043
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12.95

HAVE THEM IN

16.95

Witness

12.95

Bureaucracy
12.95
Hollywood Hyjinx12.95
Lurking Horror ...12.95

YES WE ACTUALLY

Tai Pan
...9.50

Stationfall

Plundered Heart. 12.95

Test Drive

Hollywood Hijinx

NEW INFACOM
TITLES

Nordand Bert

BI0NIC
COMMANDOS

Pandora

FORGET

16.95

7.95

Trivial Pursuit

FIRE AND

16.95

Macro Assembler

£13.95

we already offer to our

19.95
19.95
7.50
22.95

16.95

Spy Vs Spy
Super Cycle
Little Computer People
Mind Forever Voyaging

13.95

DejaVu
Colonial Conquest

13.95

16.95

Buggy Boy

16.95

Tetris

Sub Battle Sim

Ninja Mission

ECO

19.95

16.95

Bards Tale

TIRED OF

Defender of Crown

16.95

F15 Strike Eagle

13.95

16.95

Chessmaster 2000

Hunt for Red October

Micro League Wrestling

Obliterator

Star Wars

13.95

13.95

7.50

GST C Compiler

7.95

Space Harrier

Road Wars

War Hawk

Soccer Supremo
10.50
Peter Beardsleys Soccer... 13.95

13.95

|

i SOFTWARE

I

Product: Gauntlet II
Price: £19.99

Supplier: US Gold Units 2/3, Holford Way,
Holford, Birmingham B67AX
Tel: 021-356 3388

T H E opening screen of Gauntlet
II was a surprise - the arcade
machine spun around and
zoomed you inside. A nice
touch.

Everything progresses as you would
expect, with plenty of good sampled
music up until the character choices.
You can now duplicate your favourite
character class -

with different

coloured characters to avoid confusion.

Four players can play at once with
the aid ofa smalladaptor whichfits into
yourprinter port. Thishas to be bought
as an extra for about £5.

Faster and smoother graphics
improve the gameplay almost
immediately, though the sprite size has
had to be reduced to accommodate

this. Thankfully the detail doesn't suffer.

All the sound is digitised - 600k
including the speech - all taken from
the original arcade version.

The game is still basically the same,
consisting of you dashing around the
maze-like dungeon collecting food,
cider and treasure as you go.

which relentlessly pursueyou, ignoring
any other player.
Gauntlet II then degenerates into a
lethal game of tag, with the unfortunate
player tryingto touchanyoneelse to rid
himself of the curse.

New horrors await: The IT monster is

A new mischievous, if not irritating,

i smallspinninggold disc whichchases

character is the thief. His sole reason

you. Should it make contact you are
now IT. This makes you into a magnet
for all the creatures in the dungeon

special abilities.

for living is to relieve youof potions or

A large and nasty dragon, spitting

balls of fire whichinflict gross amounts
of damage is another innovation, It

takesa lot offirepower to encourage it
to spontaneouslycombust.

The resulting explosion leaves a
hoardofkeys, food and potions behind,
and your ST joins in witha congratula
tory "That was a brave effort".

Unfortunately, on turning around I

goods. The potions and amulets are a
nice feature too. Somepotions are fes
tooned with skulls - sample them and

your controls will be temporarily
scrambled. You are now wide open to
attack.

Used correctly the amulets are very
helpful. The amulet of transporting, for
instance Transport to Death and you

found that one of my cowardly co- will destroy this adversary and receive
players had pilfered my hard-earned a bonus.
Gauntlet II is graphically excellent
and audiblymarvellous. Ifyoudon'tbuy
it, you'll never forgive yourself.
Robert Swan

Sound

9

Graphics
Payability
Valueformoney

9
9
9

Overall

9

The graphics and sound are

excellent - but of course they
always were. Scrolling is very
noticeablyimproved, but couldstill
be bettered I'm sure. The new

multiple-player facility is all very
well, but for all but members of

...dashing around themaze-like dungeon collecting bod

computer clubs is of little use
Formy money thisis all a bit too
much like the original As a game
though, excellent nonetheless. •
Andy Richaids
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Program: Quadralien
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Active, 16 Greyhound Road,
Greyhound House, Hammersmith,
London W68NX.
Tel: 01-835 7622

each side, shooting at you. Youhave to
try to destroy them which is easier said
Product Captain America
Price: £19.95

Supplier: GOWSGold, Units 2/3, Holiord
Way, Holiord Birmingham B67AX.
Tel: 021-356 3388

than done.

Your weapon is a shield, no ordinary
shield either - read the instructions for

the whole story - which can be used to
protect you or be thrown as a weapon.
It is hard to control, and sometimes flies

I

AM not a fan of Marvel comics, as

I find the gross, nationalistic dross
encapsulated by the Captain
America stories boring - so I was
not exactly won over by this licence.
Unfortunately for US Gold, the game
does nothing to change my opinion.
The setting is simple - Dr. Megalomann has a mega-powerful missile
primed and aimed at the USA. Unless
the President stands down and lets

Megalomann take control he will press
the red button - and exit America.

The marines fail to win the day, so
Captain America is called in. Stirring
stuff.
The missile is at the bottom of what is

called the Doom Tube, Megalomann's

HQ, consisting of three huge cylinders
some distance below a desert surface.

Withinone cylinder is the vault con
taining the missile. You gain access to

back to you, sometimes doesn't.
This is crucial to the game, for once
you've lost it you're on your own. The
instructions mention a second type of
weapon called cybo-grenades, but
despite valiant efforts I could not get
one to appear.

The graphics throughout are good,
although by no means outstanding, but
there is unfortunately an overall air of
playing an 8 bit game.
Nothing about it makes you apprec
iate that you have paid out twice as
much as your 8 bit-owning friends for
the game, and almost twice as much for
the computer.
I expect that the game will sell well,
given its licence, but it doesn't deserve
to and is in many ways a waste of some
obviously competent programming
talent.
David Lester

each level within the HQ by using an
orbivator - a lift.

Once inside the Doom Tube, you
must destroy the megacyborgs which
will shoot at you, and gradually pro
gress through the different levels to
make your way to the vault.
The game begins witha superb load
ing screen, and some excellent music.
' Once loaded, you find yourself in the

Sound

8

Graphics
Payability
Value(or money

8
2
3

Overall

5

America's arm to move the control
lever to select the desired level. You

then have to press the top button to get
into the level. This is quite fun at first,
but soon palls.
Once inside, the game itself begins

and the interest generated by the
opening scenes vanishes completely.
You are in the middle of a triangular
floor, and either side of you is empty
space. One megacyborg descends on
36 Atari ST User September 1988

forces have bedded in at the heart of
the reactor itself.

Your six droids - Spud, Jack, Barney,
Marina, Rambot and Scooter - have

been assigned to sort out the problems.
Each droid has a variety of features and
capabilities, and you may only use two
to tackle any one of the 19 different
levels scattered across the four levels

of the complex.
The game can be played withmouse
or joystick - I found it much easier to
control the droids using the joystick.
The keyboard comes into play too, as
there are a number of single-key
optionsat your disposal.
The screen displays a twodimensional overhead view of one of

the chambers. At various points are
access consoles to which a droid can

connect to obtain a battery recharge,
decontamination, information on the
state of the environment, your droid's
status and other useful data.

Onlyone droidcan be controlled at a
time- the F5key toggling control from
one to another. Every droid is armed
with a laser, essential for blasting some
of the obstacles in its way, but the
prime objective is to mop up all con
tamination - liquid spillage and pul
sating, solid green objects.
There are manydifficulties along the
way. Attractors, repellers, force
generators and single-directional

good as scrolling, and occasionally
causes you to lose sight of your droid's
position.
Response of the droids and objects to
your control is fast and precise, but

there's no diagonal movement. The
optional musical accompaniment is
enjoyable but other sound effects are
few and basic, although the final ver
sion promisesdigitised speech.
All told, an entertaining game with
some very nice touches and puzzles.
But once you've solved all the tricks in
the game it may lose its appeal. Worth
trying though - it certainly has that
addictive something about it.
Bob Chappell
Sound

5

Graphics
Playability
Value formoney

1
9

Overall

7

8

tracks impede progress.

Energy cells and coolant barrels,

orbivator.

The graphics are large and very
good. The joystickmanipulatesCaptain

A T first sight this unusual
game may well not impress,
but once you start playing, it
begins to exert a slow grip.
Quadralien is set in a vast cybernetic
nuclear fission complex. Something has
gone wrong - the temperature's rising,
the control mechanism has gone awry
and meltdown is not far away.
And to cap it all, nasty Quadralien

I don't see what difference it makes

whether or notyoulike theMarvel
characters. A game can only be
judged on its own merits. I was a
great Marvel mag fan myselfas a
kid, and although Captain America
certainly isn't the most addictive
game I've seen on the superhero
theme, it does have its good points
and I'dhardly call it a flop.
David Davenport

shoved down utility chutes are an aid to
success, and explosivecharges may be
placed by your workers.
Quadralien forces pop up from level
two onwards, and scamper around the
place generally causing a nuisance. If
you reach level four, the four-hearted
Quadralien mother puts in an appear
ance, Graphically, the game is attrac
tive but not the most impressive you'll
see. Animation, while very smooth, is
confined to the movement of entire

objects sliding in one direction.
When your droid reaches the edge
of the screen, the display flicks instant
aneously to the next section. It is not as

Another one of those "race against

time andstop the disaster" games.
This one is a little more interesting
than mostin that it is veryattractive
visually and youhave a number of
droids to control.
It would have been nicer if the

screen scrolled properly rather
than flicking from one part to the
next. Overall though guite an inter
estinggame once youget into it, so
certainly worth a try.
David Davenport

NORTH NOTTS COMPUTERS
Specialists in computer hardware and software for Atari ST & Amiga
23 Outram Street, Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts NG17 4BA
Mail Order Tel: (0623) 556686 (24 Hour Answering Service)
Prices include VAT. For Hardware orders add £5 P&P

All prices are subject to change without prbr notice. Offers subject to availability
No deposit finance arranged. Written details on request. Overseas orders accepted
Please ring for details of any new releases
PACK A

PACKB

Atari 520 STFM Standard Pack
with FREE Outrun Game:

PACKC

• Atari 520STFM Computer

• Atari 520STFM Computer

•

•
•

• Outrun(R.R.P. £19.95)

Fitted 0.5 Mb Disk Drive
Free P. D. Software

• Outrun (R.R.P. £19.95)

Excellent Value at only

ATARI PC-1
ENTRY LEVEL SYSTEM

• Atari 520STFM Computer

Fitted 0.5 Mb Disk Drive

•

•

10 Blank Disks

• Outrun (R.R.P. £19.95)

•
•

Lockable Disc Box
Mouse Mat

•

Platoon

•

10 Blank Disks

£279.95

* With Philips Colour monitor

built -in

A Switchable clock speed - 4.77Mhz or
8Mhz

A 512K RAM expandable to 640K RAM

Excellent Value at only

Excellent Value at only

£299.95

£299.95

+ lead £499.95

* 8088 micro processor
A EGA, CGA+ Hercules graphics modes

Fitted 0.5 Mb Disk Drive

A
A
A
A

MSDOS3.2 Operating System
Optional 8087 mathsco-processor socket
Detachable XTstyle keyboard
Includes parallel and RS232serialports

A Built-in 0.5Mb double sided 5.25" disk
drive
A 256K screen RAM

A Suppliedwithmouse

•

PACKD

PACKE

Atari 520 STFM Mega Pack

Atari 520 STFM Mega Pack

•

Fitted 1 Mb Disk Drive

•k
•
•

FreeJoystick
Outrun (R.R.P. £19.95)
22 TopTitles

•

Fitted 1 Mb Disk Drive

•k
•
•
•

Free Joystick
Outrun (R.R.P. £19.95)
Platoon (R.R.P. £19.95)
Gauntlet 2 (R.R.P. £19.95)

•

22 Top Titles

'MS DOS 32

' Microsoft GW Bask;

Atari M/R col monitor + lead

£379.95

*

Atari Hfl mono monitor + lead

£139.95

* Cumana1MbDiscDrive (ST)
* Atari1MbDiskDrive(ST)

£119.99
£184.95

Warlock

Roadwars

Plutos

Winter Olympiad
Chopper X

Enduro Racer

Defender of Crown

International Karate

Plutos

WinterOlympiad
ChopperX

Galax

Tetris

Ranarama

Leviathan

Eagles Nest

FREE SOFTWARE:

MODEMS
*

Marble Madness

Roadwars

Slrke Force Harrier

DISK DRIVES/

Slapfight

Trailblazer

Enduro Racer

Q.Ball

A Workswithany CGA MDA, EGAor multifrequency monitor
A Floppydriveportfor second externaldrive
(PC-1 only)

Trailblazer

Warlock

Arkenoid

at the same time

PRINTERS/

£199.95
£279.95

Slapfight

Defender of Crown

A Palette of 64 colours, 16 can be displayed

* Phiips 8802colmonitor withlead
* Philips8852 H/Rcd monitor+lead

Marble Madness

Supersprint
Mouse Trap

MONITORS/

Atari 520 STFM Computer

•

Atari 520 STFM Computer

A Mono screen resolution of 720x350
A Colour screen resolution of 640x350

*

International Karate

+ lead

'GEM Write

FREE MANUALS:
' MS DOS 32 Users Manual
' Mkrosoft GW Basic Users Manual
' PC-1 Owners Manual

£189.95

' GEM DesktopUsersManual

* Citizen 120D(he. parallel Interface

'GEM Paint Users Manual

Tetris

Ranarama

Leviathan

* Genlock Video Digitiser

£289.95

Supersprint
Mouse Trap

Arkenoid

*

Miracle WS2O00 Modem + lead

£124.95

Eagles Nest

*

MradeWS4O00 Modem + lead

£184.95

Q.Ball

Strike Force Harrier

*

Series Four 2123S Modem* lead

£299.95

*

Series Four 120CS Modem + lead

£449.95

*

Series Four 240OS Modem + lead

£559.95

+ lead

All this for only £399.95

'GEM Paint 2.0

Atari SMM804 Dot Matrix Printer

Galax

All this for only £379.95

'GEM EGA Startup
'GEM EGA Desktop 2.1

£159.95

' GEM Write Users Manual

* WITHOUT MONO
MONITOR £379.95
• WITH MONO
MONITOR £469.95

SOFTWARE
ATARI ST BUSINESS * MSC

RRP

OUR

RRP

OUR

Time Works Dot*.Top Publisher
Spectrum 512 (60Khz Monitors Only)

99.95
59.95

69.95
47.95

OUTRUN (While stocks last)

19.95

11.99

Return to Genesis

19.95

13.95

Police Quest

Buggy Boy

19.95

13.95

Solomons Key

19.95

15.95

Leisure Suit Larry (Land of Lounge Uz) ..19.95

Cad 3D lor He 520STFM
Cad 3D V.2 for tie 1040 STFM

29.95
79.95

24.95
69.95

Platoon

19.99

13.95

Kildozer

19.95

13.95

Mouse Trap

14.95

10.95

Sldearms

19.95

13.95

Cyberpaklt tor he 1040 STFM

ATARI ST ARCADE GAMES

RRP

OUR

69.95

59.95

Slat Glider

24.95

16.95

Better Dead Than Alien

Start Magazine from America wild disk ...12.95

12 95

Beyond the Ice Palace

19.95

13.95

Fire and Forget

1 SI Word Plus

59.95

Sidewinder
Bad Cats

9.95
19.95

8.50
13.95

Spidertonic

19.95

13.95

19.95
24.95

15.50
17.50

Accountant
Accountant Plus

79.95
171.85

159.95

226.95

199.95

Payroll

49.00

43.95

Stock Control

49.00

39.95

Vixen
Foundalons Waste

Superbase Personal

99.95

RRP
24.95

Phantasie II
Phantasle III
The Pawn
Guild of Thieves

24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95

19.95

13.95

"19.95

13.95

Wizard Warz

19.95

Jinxter

24.95

15.95

Corrupfon
Snr Crazy
Alien Syndrome

24.95
19.95
19.95

Holywood H|inx

29.95

17.50

Siicon Dreams

19.95

13.95

Phantasm

19.95

13.95

KlngsOueetl
Kings Queet II
Kings Ouest III
Lurking Horror
Knight Ore
Gnome Ranger
Mortvile Manor (with speechl)
Note Penny more

19.95
19.95
19.95
29.95
19.95
19.95
24.95
19.95

Plundered Hearts

24.99

13.95

94.95

Goldrunner II

19..95

13.95

Bionic Commander

19.95

13.95

D Base II

99.95

94.95

49.95
49.95
59.95

43.95
44.95
54.95

Ikari Warriors
Masters of the Universe
Roadwars

14.95
19.95
19.95

13.95
15.95
13.95

Burmuda Project
Footbal Manager II
Peter Beardsleys Soccer

24.95
19.95
19.95

17.50

DBCalc
Art Director
Film Director

Captain America

19.95

15.95

K G<aph 2

49.95

44.95

Gauntlet II

19.95

13.95

ATARI ST ARCADE ADVENTURE

29.95
115.00

27.95
105.00

Leathernecks

19.95

13.95

Pandora

19.95

13.95

Captain Blood
Impossible Mission II

24.95
19.95

17.50
15.95

Nord » Bert
Ultima III

29.99
24.95

Knlghtmare
Vampire Empire

19.95
19.95

13.95

Rings of ZMn

24.95

Micro Time Clock Card
Fleet Street Publisher

Starquake

19.95

13.95

Advanced Art SUdio

24.95

17.50

Mach 3

19.95

13.95

K Spread 2

79.95

69.95

Slap Fight

19.95

13.95

Cerificate Maker

24.99

22.45

Predator

19.95

13.95

13.95
13.95

15.95
1395

Roadwars Europe
24.95
Journey into the Lair (Laser Oisk Only) ...99.95

ATARI ST SIMULATIONS A BOARD GAMES
Dekix Scrabble
19.95

K Switch
Colour Writer

29.95
49.95

24.95
44.95

Wizbal
Bubble Bobble

19.95
19.95

13.95
13.95

Terramex
Eco

19.95

13.95

Haba Writer

59.95

54.95

Roling Thunder

19.95

15.95

Dungeon Master

24.95

17.50

ST Replay

79.95

74.95

29.95

24.95

Flntstones
Backlash

19.95
19.95

13.95
13.95

ObHterator

Print Master

Barbarian (Psygnosis)

24.95

17.50

Nortistar

19.95

15.95

Carrier Command

24.95

17.50

Crazy Cars
Black Lamp

19.95
19.95

13.95

Airbal

24.95

17.50

13.95

24.95
19.95

17.50

Balance of Power
Defender of tie Crown

29.95
29.95

13.95

F15 Stike Eagle

24.95

19.95

13.95

ATARI ST MEDIA

19.95

24.95

50 X 5.25 DS DD Disks Ind lebele t Disk Box

29.95

Olds

19.95

13.95

Mercenary Compendium
Tangfewood

tO X 3.5 DS DD Disks ind labels
40 X 3.5 DS DD Disks incl labels + Disk Box

10.99
43.95

International Soccer

19.95

13.95

Star Trek

Barbarian Ultimate Warrior

14.95

12.95

Impact

14.95

12.95

ATARI ST ADVENTURES

Super Sprint

14.95

12.95

STAC

39.95

Star Wars

19.95

13.95

Legend of the Sword

24.95

10 x 5.25 OS DD Disks kid labels

5.99

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL SOFTWARE PLUS FAST
RELIABLE SERVICE

17.50

Powerplay
Universal Military Simulator
Gunship
Flight Simulator II
Spitfire 40
Battleships

Hunt for Red October

Ogre (Wargame)

19.95
24.95
24.95
49.95
24.95
14.95

24.95

24.95

OUR
17.50
13.95
17.50
17.50

17.50
17.50

17.50
20.95
13.95
13.95
13.95
13.95

20.95
13.95
13.95
17.50
13.95
17.50
17.50
89.95
20.95
17.50

17.50

13.95

13.95
17.50
17.50
39.95
17.50

1295
20.95
20.95
17.50
17.50
17.50

Silent Service

24.95

32.95

Stike Force Harrier
Tenth Frame

24.95
24.95

19.50

17.50

Super Huey

19.99

15.95

17.50
17.50

PLEASE BRING OR QUOTE THIS ADVERT AS SHOP PRICES MAY VARY
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES & P.O.* PAYABLE TO NORTH NOTTS COMPUTERS

Slight discount price increases in any software is regretable but necessary due to new trade price alterations
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SOFTWARE 1

Dogged by tedium
Product: Sundog
Price: £14.99

Supplier: FTL/Mirrorsoft, Athene House,
86-73Shoe Lane, LondonEC4P 4AB.
Tel: 01-377 4645

I N the absence of an Acornsoft/
Firebird version of the classic

Elite for the ST the tradingexploring-fighting niche of the
games market is up for grabs.
A program that is aimed fairly and
squarely at this slot is Sundog from

and buy all materials for the construc
tionof the colony, and finally trace the
deep-frozen colonists.

question. Ifa fight is inevitable, a small
window opens up and on walk several,
extremely sub-standard, stick men.

The Sundog's cargopod doubles up
as a motorised vehicle - yourtransport
for cityand planetary exploration.
Cities are represented by neatly laid

Commodities may be bought and
sold on each planet, the trick being to
buy lowand sell high- justlike the real

out rows of coloured shapes and the
pod, a small rectangle, drives among
theseas yousearchfor useful buildings.
Exploration on foot is a high risk

Presuming that you make a profit on
these deals you can visit warehouses
and buy spares for your ailingship,

world.

On one occasion I bought three bits

ofelectronicequipmentto patch up the
Sundog, and not wantingto lose them to
a mugger, hurried back to the pod and
stored them in the pod locker.
Aftera fewmore minutes' exploration
I returned to the pod only to find that
the equipment had gone. A bug? Or
does the Sundog use the same door

Mirrorsoft.

Following the death of an entre
preneurial uncle you become the
proud owner of a small cargo vessel,
the Sundog, and several sizeable bank
accounts.

Unfortunately your uncle's capitalist
activities were frowned upon by the
authorities, and they have refused to
provideany information regarding your
inheritance - thus giving the game an

activity. As you guide the tiny square
(that's you) around the cityyouare con
sidered to be fair game by every petty

adventuring aspect.

crook and hoodlum.

Beforehe died your uncle undertook
a contract with a religious sect, and to
fulfil this agreement you must do three
things: Find the planet upon which the
Branville colony is to be built, locate

Confrontation with a thug involves a
multiple-choice routine- you are asked
a question and provided with a selec
tion of replies. The outcome is
determined by your response to the

/ can't say that I was overly
impressedwith thisone. Theplotis
somewhat drab - and forced - and
the visual action not much better. It

seems to tryto combine adventure
and arcade features in the same

package, but offers little of interest
in eithercamp.
The graphics aren't anything to
shout about either (you are a small
squareblob) so aftera shortwhileI
got bored and gave up. Notone I'd
strongly recommend,
Andy Richards

locks as a Ford Cortina?

Space travelcan be at either warp or
sub-light speeds. Sub-light uses the
same boring routine as Star Trek - a
tiny spaceship sprite crawling micron
by micron across a star chart of the
solar system. Warp travel is accom
panied by coloured streaks and
"spacey"sound effects.
Fightingin space is just as tedious as
it is on the ground -1 gave up playing

the game in disgust when a flying X
engaged me in combat,
Steve Brook
Sound

3

Graphics

5

Payability
Valueformoney

5
5

Overall

5

money as possible from sponsorship
then pick the team, placing players in
formation according to their own and
their opponents' ability.
The pitch is represented as three
sections, attack, midfield and defence,
each area allowing you to place up to
four players, plus goalkeeper in
defence.
Matches

are

shown from

the

viewpoint ofa TVcamera, shifting from
one section of the pitch to the next as
play progresses,
As manager you can't influence play,
but half-time gives an opportunity to
rearrange the line-up and bring on
substitutes.

Product: Football Manager 2
Price: £19.99

Supplier: Prism Leisure, Unit 1, Baird

Road, Enfield, Middlesex ENl 1SJ.
Tel: 01-804 8100

ISN'T it fun managing a football
team? What with unwilling spon
sors, poor gates, injuriesand bad
decisions, it's a wonder more
managers don't bite the dust.

Initially you must grab as much
38 Atari ST User September 1988

As the season progresses your
chosen team will play all the others in
that division, together with league and
FA Cup matches.
After each match you are told of
injuries to players, given the option to
trade and allowed to influencethe style
ofyour team's play by ordering training
in passing, long or short, high or low.
All selections are made by the
mouse, mainly on a yes/no basis, with
values and players selected by scroll
ing through a listofpossibilities. I found
that response was rather fuzzy, and
very precise positioning of the mouse
was essential to avoid non-retractable

choices. Since a season may take up to

ISOFTWARE

I

failurealmosta pleasure. Justas well,as
you'll suffer hundreds of violent deaths

Product: Bomb Disposal
Price: £19. 95

on your way.

Supplier: Classic Software, PO Box
Sandown, Isleof Wight P0368LT.

You restart at the beginning
regardless of progress, and as the
designers omitted a save game feature,

Tel: OL

play becomes rather frustrating.
A S Private Peter Parts novice

Selection of bombs on each level is

bomb disposalexpert you're
impatient to defuse a genu

random,.each version of the same
bomb being represented identically
internally. The differences lie in the

ine bomb, so news of a
Schtottern incendiary under a school
has yougrabbing your kit, jumping into
the truck and heading offfor your first
brush with death.

More than a dozen devices face you

as you progress, each presented
graphically in situ, then by schematic

order of delusion steps. So until you
learn to identify different versions you'll
be takingpot luck every move.

ible combinations will make death

Defusing the bombconsists ofcutting
coloured wires in the correct order -

get it wrong and you'll jump out of your
skinas the bombexplodes, treatingyou

to a realistic animation of your death
and transformation into a hollow-eyed
skeleton, the subsequent funeraltaking
place withfull military honours.
This is the best part of the game,
atmospheric and adrenaline-boosting,
with realistic sound effects making

each new bomb.

Andy Richards

Once the secret is discovered,
systematically working through poss
avoidable on earlier levels.

circuit diagram.
Your bag holdsthe tools ofyourtrade
and selection is by clicking the mouse
on the appropriate icon. You must use
the righttool forthe job,and performall
steps in the correct order.

This is an unusual game, and one
that you'll either love or hate. It
involves defusing bombs, but the
only way todiscover howis by trial
and error. This spoilt the game for
me and I found it tedious, though
some will enjoy the challenge of

Unfortunately, later levels involve

both death and tedious repetition. The'
fifth level offers a 36-to-l chance of

death - a shame since the game is
original, easy to operate and otherwise

The graphics are reasonably drawn
and attractive, sound effectssparse but
effective - especiallywhen dying- and
I was pleased to see the discs
unprotected for back-up purposes.
Packaging is basic to say the least,
but the manual supplies all necessary
information to progress, despite the
appalling grammar and spelling.
Although imaginatively designed witha
DTP system, howlers in the text

produced images of the protection
system requesting a misspelt word.
Even messages within the game
were clumsy and lacking in punctu
ation, for which there is no excuse.
Although I enjoyed the game for a
couple of hours, lack of variety and
tedious restarts eventually spoilt the
fun. The game's difficulty lies more in

perseverence than intuitive thought,
which is a shame as the concept is
imaginative.
Pat Winstanley
Graphics

5

Sound

7

Payability
Value formoney

4"
5

Overall

S

CARDIFF
RRSCNRL

I've been waiting ages for this to
appear. Now it has finally arrived,
andithasbeen wellworth thewait,
as it's superb. Hove theaction rep
lays- thegraphics are excellent.
There's always plenty to do and
the management side is well

thought out, with lots of options at
each stage. An essential purchase
for football fans,

Andy Richards
a week of constant play to complete it's
good to see a save game feature
included, Up to 10 different positions
may be saved, referred to by number.

But loading in a position can cause
problems. If you try to load a file that
isn't present on the disc, instead of
informing youofthe factand askingyou
to reselect, the load routine puts you
back to the start ofthe season. Then you
must play a full game through before
havingthe chance to try loadingagain.
Frustrating!
Sound is basic, goals being greeted
with a couple of seconds of unvarying

Matches are shownfrom the viewpoint of a TVcamera

duration. The only other sound is a sort
of pop when the ball is kicked.
Graphics are a littlemore interesting,
very realistic in fact, but the ball tends
to get lost in the players' socks during
close action.

white noise, while near misses are

It's a shame that the ST's facilities

given the same treatment but ofshorter

have not been exploited to the full.

Apart from an action replay sequence
and the rather more detailed graphics,
there's nothing to set it apart from 8 bit
versions,

While it's nicely presented and very,
enjoyable to play, it could have been so

Sound

5

Graphics
Playability
Valueformoney

9
8
9

Overall

9

much better.

Pat Winstanley
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SOFTWARE!

Touch
of the
Dark
Stars

Program: Pandora
Price: £19.99

Suppher: Firebird, 76New Oxford
Street, London W1A IPS.
Tel: 01-379 6982

T H E Pandora is a spaceship
housing a seventh-generation
computer of the same name

and has been roaming space
for the past 200 years collecting alien
beings and artefacts.

Now the ship is returning to Earth,

Bop a baby...
Product: Helter Skelter
Price: £14.95

Supplier: ASL, Winchester House, Can
ningRoad, Weeldstone, Harrow HAS
7S1
Tel: 01-861 1168

shown at the top of the screen will
depreciate each time you press the
jumpkey. The balance is added to your
score at the end of each level.

Youstart with five lives and you lose
one whenever you do not complete a
screen within the set time. However, a

RECENTLY, it seems to me,

bonus life is given at a certain point

many software houses have
been concentrating more on
complex graphics and less
on a game that has you hooked to your

score.

ST well into the small hours.

ASL has overcome this trend very
well in what must be one of the most

addictive games since Tetris.
Helter Skelter has you bouncing a
ball across 100 screens trying to guide

The game is simplewith one excep
tion, and that is the screen designer
whichenables youtochange the colour
of the screen, add extra platforms, and
otherwise indulge your creativityso it is
quite possible for every game to be
completely different.
It can be played with one or two
players. If the latter option is selected

it into various nasties.

both will be on the screen at the same

To make thingsharder the computer
will choose the order of monsters you

time.

must eliminate. This choice is marked

by a yellow arrow directly above the
sprite. If you hit the wrong monster it
will split into two babies, thus doubling
your work.
Run into one of these babies at the

at first I grasped it quitewellafteronly
a few games.
Infuriating and simple, this is a sure
winner,

As you are getting nd of the nasties
you will see icons appear in random

Sound

6

Graphics,
Payability
Valueformoney

7
8
9

Overall

9

screen.

Some are marked with the letters E,
X, T, R or A and as you might have
guessed they will award you with an
extra life after collecting all five.
For every 10screens cleared a pass
word is issued. Which can be used in

future to let you start further into the
game.

Points are awarded for killing the
monsters and for the time remaining at
the end of each screen. The bonus

12-18 PaulStreet, London EC2A 4US
Tel: 01-247 6434

BACK in June of this year I

places on the screen. They don't stay
long, but ifyou manage to pick them up
you will be given a special bonus such
as extra time, the ability to halt
everything on the screen or - my
favourite, to speed on to the next

Price: £19.99

Supplier: Grandslam Entertainments,

into the other when told and it will

wrong moment.

Product: Peter Beardsley's International
Football

John Butters

right time and it will disappear - yet run

return to its adult size all set to split
again should you bump into it at the

Beards

The keyboard is used to control the
height and direction of the ball.
Although the handling appears strange

reviewed Microdeal's Inter

national Soccer - a competent

There's no doubt in my mmd that
this one is destined to be well

loved. The concept is simple, the
graphics are good and the gameplayhas that veryspecialaddictive
quality that makes a classic arcade
game.

And it's just difficult enough to
keep you coming back for more

without losing hope of ever getting
anywhere. One to look out for.
David Davenport

program that had no real
competition at that time. Now Peter
Beardsley's International Football is a
real contender for the footballing
crown.

The game uses the same format as
this year's European championships there are twogroups of four teams, with
the top two teams from each group
playing in the semi-finals.
One or two players must first make
their team selection from the choice of

eight on offer - the instructions say
there are more teams to choose from,
but I couldn't find them.

Next you can alter the playing time 40 Atari ST User September 1988

the default is five minutes, but you can
increase this to 10, 15, or 20 minutes.

I found that I could lose comprehen
sively enough in five minutes, so I left
this unchanged.
As the tournament gets underway the
screen flashes up results from other
matches in both groups, eventually
your match is announced and the game
begins in earnest.
Two immaculately-drawn teams
appear on the pitch, a small arrow
indicates the player currently under
your control.
In the top left corner of the screen
the animated referee puts a whistle to
his lips and signals the start of the first
half.

Witha firm grip of your joystick, you
set out down the pitch. Movingin any of
eight directions, you can weave your
way between the opposition players.
Pressing the fire button initiates the
kicking routine - a power meter at the
side ofthe screen begins to rise, once it
has reached the desired level you
release the button and Mr Beardsley
will boot the ball in your direction of

fSOFTWARE

and you, an Intergalactic Salvage
Operator, have been sent to inves
tigate. Noone thought the bio-rhythmic
stabilisers could malfunction but - you
guessed it - they have, resulting in
pseudo-aggressive tendencies. A hos

|i

jr

i-*r_sj
• H

tile environment, in other words.

Control is with a joystick. You
wander around the ship exploring
rooms, meeting crew and aliens,
avoiding them, fighting them, and
collecting artefacts to take back to

1

*

F

ir

droids. You've no idea how difficult it is

to kill a priest these days.
When you get into a fight there's a
swirling cloud of dust and "biffs",
'•whams" and "splats" pop out in true
cartoon style.
Duringa fight, a coloured bar creeps
across a box on the screen and you
must press the fire button just before it
changes colour- rather like playing a
shot in the golf game, Leaderboard.
Once you get intoa fight you can't get

This is a sort of cross between an

r

if
If
F

ir

' If

And what a fascinating collection of
rappvHic

11 mill

f

-c^ If

Earth.

oddballs you find. Enter the piano
lounge, hear the pianist play - and beat
him up. The musician'salso a pushover.
So'sthe bank manager -1 loved duffing
him up.
Butbeware the mutated ice monster,
the thief, the punk and the security

It

n —

a shoot-'em-up. Itshould be ofinter
est to the jack of all trades who's

IMS

master of none.

ship right from the start and you'll
spend a long time wandering around
finding where things are, who wants
what and generally trying to make
some sense out of the giant jigsaw
puzzle called Pandora.
Making a map will help. A few obvi
ous tasters to lure you in would also

from dead science officers and the like.

have been nice.

You can access a great deal of the

Andy Richards
then: lack did mar the game for me.
Pandora has overtones of many sci-fi
classics - including the cult film Dark
Star, see if you can spot it - and

although itis basically an adventure, its
style and format should make it appeal
toa farwider audience. Certainly worth
checking out.
Ian Waugh

All the while a counter is decre

menting showing Pandora's distance

Sound

7

from Earth's orbit - and the end of the

Graphics
Payability
Valueformoney

9
7
9

Overall

8

game, should you still be alive.
I would like to have had more than

an item to use it.

locations and Ending secret keys
andpassageways it should appeal.
And even if you don't there's
enough brisk action to please
arcade fans, although it's not really

SfTrn;

out until you or your opponent is dead.
Mostof the characters talk to you, per
haps tellingyou of an item they require
- you can trade with them or fight.
You need special ID cards to move
around the ship and to access the com
puter terminals which are scattered
around. You can usually pick cards up
You can transfer objects between
your hands, pockets, backpack and
dead people - you can't just drop
something - and youhave to be holding

arcade game andan adventure. If
youlikepuzzling out sequences of

one lifeand/or a game save feature, but

ley: 1-0!
travel. The instructions say that the
"currentplayer" arrow willappear over
whichever of your players is nearest

f

the ball.

What they omitto tell you is that this
onlyoccurs ifyourelease yourholdon
the joystick.
For the first couple of games I went
charging after the ball, waiting for one
of my dummies to burst into life and
help me out, but nobodymoved. It was

just like the real thing!
I was very pleased to see that Grandslam had incorporated a routine that
disabled the music option while
retaining the sound effects - take note
Microdeal,

Peter Beardsley's International
Football is a superb program - I
wonder if BobbyRobson's got a copy?
Steve Brook

I'm not much of a football freak

myself but I must admit that with
thisgame I didmanage to drum up

some enthusiasm. The graphics are
excellent, you have accurate con
trol over your players in eight
directions, and you can alter the
playing time tosuityou.
The league structure brings an
extra touch of realism, and the way
theresultsof othermatchesappear
on the score tables is a verynice
touch. Ifyou're into soccer youcan't
go wrong with thisone.
David Davenport

Sound

8

Graphics
Payability
Valueformoeny

9
9
8

Overall

9

Waiting forkick-off...
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SOFTWARE •

Indiana Jonessearching for
the sacred Sankara stones
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The designers, programmers and artists at Classic Software welcome you to a new concept in computerised
entertainment. From the moment you first boot up Bomb Disposal you will realise that this is no shoot 'em up arcade
game, you are the trainee bomb disposal expert, who with a steady hand and nerves of steel must decide how to defuse

a series of explosive devices and stay alive. WARNING:This programme is not for the faint hearted.

Welcome to Classic Softwares "MARKSMAN" programme, We invite you to undertake the training required to become a
marksman, we use the word training advisedly, as you will not be allowed to handle powerful weapons like a .44 Magnum
until you have been judged safe and competant by the computer after it has studied your abilities with less powerful
handguns.

Both Titles £19.95 each inc.

Send Cheque or P.O. to P O Box 8. Sandown, Isle of Wight. P036 8LT I
Credit Card Hotlines

0983 405600

or

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

0983 864674

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE CARRIAGE & VAT

HSV COMPUTER SEVICES LIMITED (AST)

23, Hampstead House, Town Centre, Basingstoke, RG21 1LG
QUANTITY

DISKETTES
3.5" SS/DD
DS/DD

10

135TPI
135TPI

20

9.50
9.95

18.75
18.95

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES

10X3.5" Library Case
40 X 3.5" Hinged Lid Lockable
80 X 3.5" Hinged Lid Lockable

1.25
6.95
8.95

SS/DD 23.75
SS/DD 43.25
SS/DD 79.25

DS/DD 23.95
DS/DD 43.95
DS/DD 80.95

)

250

STATIONERY

9.5" X 11" 60GSM Micro -Perf all edges
True A4 70GSM Micro-Perf all edges
True A4 90GSM Micro-Perf all edges
True A4 100GSM Micro-Perf all edges
(coloured-Cream, Blue, Grey or White)
Labels 3.5" x 1.5" (1 across)
Labels 3.5" x 1.5" (2 across)
Labels 4.0" x 1.5" (1 across)
Labels 4.0" x 1.5" (2 across)
Labels 2.75" x 1.5" (3 across)

500

I

40

50

36.25
36.95

44.95
45.95

100
87.95
89.95

ACCESSORIES
12" Monitor Stand
14" Monitor Stand
80 Col. Printer Stand

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES WITH DISKS

40 Capacity Box with 20 3.5" Disks
80 Capacity Box with 40 3.5" Disks
80 Capacity Box with 80 3.5" Disks

30
27.50
27.95

•
£12.95
£14.95
£12.95

Mouse Mat (Hard)
Mouse Mat (Foam)

£6.95

£5.95

!

3.5" Disc Cleaning Kit

£4.95
£6.95

,

Minivac

1000

2000

£4.95
£8.95
£4.50
£7.50 £12.95
£8.75 £14.95
£5.25
£8.50 £15.95 £29.95

£14.95
£22.95

£2.95
£3.25
£3.25
£3.75
£2.75

£9.50
£10.50
£10.50
£11.95
£8.50

£4.95
£5.50
£5.50
£6.50
£4.50

1

DUST COVERS

Atari ST 1040 Keyboard
Atari FM 520 Keyboard
Atari STM 520 Keyboard
Atari Mono Monitor SMI 25
Atari Colour Monitor SCI 224

£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.95
£4.95

ATARI 1029 PRINTER RIBBONS
Black £2.50 Colours £3.50

Colours available Red, Blue, Green,
Brown, Purple and Orange

FT1 Credit Card Hotline (0256) 463507 Faxline (0256) 841018

Version 3 Interpreter
The SuperBASIC

NOW HERE! .
Seei your local dealer for
details or, in case of
difficulty, contact:

wLlClM IVr
Glentop Press Ltd
1 Bath Place, Barnet EN5 5XE
TEL. 01-4414130
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Product: Alien Syndrome
Price: £19.99

Supplier: Ace, 36/38 Southampton Street,
Covent Garden, London WC2E 7HE
Tel: 01-8311801

F you're thekind ofguyor galwho
likes to put his brain in neutral
while you go dish out some seri
ouspunishment to hordesofalien
filth, Alien Syndrome is the game for

I

you.

Loads of aliens have imprisoned

loads of hostages aboard a huge
floating space ship fortress withloadsof
levels.

Enter Rickand Mary- select either
of them for a one-player game or both
fora simultaneous adventure - as a pair
of space travellers armed with photon
peashooters.
Playing viewpoint is strictly Gauntletesque, but there the similarity ends,
because the aliens here are disgusting

enoughto turn yourstomachin places,
and the action incredibly fast and
frantic.

The objectiveon each level is simple
- to rescue all the hostages. These hap
less individuals look like they're being
swallowed by the floor as they sit there
waving their arms.
Now since each level is fairly big it
could get pretty boring, not to mention
unhealthyifyou didn't knowwhere they
all were. So thank goodness for maps
stationed at periodic intervals around
the walls of the ship, which show who
hasn't been rescued and where they
are.

Rick and Mary are armed with less
than impressive implementsof destruc
tion. But fear not, help is not very far
away. Alsostationed in the walls around

The title screen

the ship are different weapons. Run into gruesome treat of the entire game is
thatsectionand yourold weaponis dis yoursto behold: The end-of-level alien.
Now there's a fine tradition of end-ofpensed with permanently and a new
one pops up.
level aliens being quite mean so-andThese range from zappy lasers for so's, and I understand that it's a matter
the girls to flamethrowers for big boys. of honour among aliens as to who gets
Actually there seemed to be little dif the job.
But being utterly disgusting? Believe
ference between most of them; the
main advantage of the flamethrower is me, some of them are repulsive,
especially the ones whose eyes slime
that it auto-repeatsvery quickly.
Should you rescue all the hostages out of their sockets after you. Yuck!
Survive that, and on you go to the
before a timer runs out - if you don't
everyoneis cooked quite spectacularly next level, which becomes progress
as the ship explodes - then the most ively harder with bridges, swamps and

gates to battle through.
Initially a Sega coin-op, the ST ver
sionis easily the best ofthe home com
puter conversions, and even features
sound sampled from the coin-op
machine, This adds a tremendous

amount to what is essentially a simple
but fairly difficult game,

Only thehorizontal scrolling, which is
poor, detracts from Alien Syndrome,
but don'tlet thatstop youfrom investing
in a game that is great fun and so
frenetic it'sa danger to your joystick.
Mark Luckham

Sound

8

Graphics
Payability
Value formoney

9
8
7

Overall

8

A real treat for lovers of hideous

goggle-eyed creepies. There's a
rich crop of them toblast to smith
ereens,anda widerangeof deadly
weapons with which to do it.
The game strategy is simple

enough, but not to the point of
becoming boring, and there are
some nice touches suchas periodic
mapstohelp youon your way. Fast
and furious, this is a must for the
trigger happy.
David Davenport
Searching forhostages
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SOFTWARES

Product: Mindfighter
Price: £24.99

Supplier: Abstract Concepts/Activision,
23 Pond Street, Hampstead, London
NW32PN.
Tel: 01-4311101

with a blunt knife, to then lick the blood

from his weapon?
This tends to spoil what is generally
excellent programming, including
verbose atmospheric descriptions and
cleverly constructed puzzles,
I must admit that I was knocked out

by the graphics, which are generally
THIS adventure has been given
enough pre-release adver
tising to convince even an
Eskimo that ice-cream is a

good idea. When a piece of software is

launched with such pazzaz, I always
feel a little sceptical about the
products's true quality, Mindfighter
comeswitha glossypaperback book, a
poster of the same ilk, a sepia instruc
tion leaflet and the all-important disc.
The book appeared to be essential
reading before attempting the adven
ture, but rarely have I read such poorly
written drivel as I waded through the
150 pages of Mindfighter - the novel.
The game by its very nature appears

mono-tonal in effect and come as close

to true photographic representations as
I have seen in an adventure.

The chronicle itself is unique. Robin,
an 11-year-old psychic adolescent, has
pushed his mind into the future and
found himself trapped in a post-nuclear
holocaust nightmare.
His body remained in the present in

book. I found that this was often not the
case.

Early in the game I discovered a
wrench, a blanket and a dead dog,
whose uses baffled me as I sought to
follow the book's storyline.
It was only when I became involved
in a number of Dungeons and Dragons
type conflicts- which do not feature in
the book - that I realised that Fergus
meant "loosely follow the plot"!
Once I had managed to find a way of
stopping Robin from dying of radiation
sickness and had acclimatised to this

strange experience, I made progress
quickly and did not find the problems
too difficult to overcome,

a coma-like state while his friends

Indeed I relished some of the neat

maintained a worried vigil at his

chaining puzzles which have to be
accomplished in order for Robin to

bedside.

In the future, Robin is frightened and
confused. Allhe wants is to go home.
Robin isable to relayallhe sees onto
the opaque greenness of his eyes,
which act something like a video

save mankind,

I discovered that at some locations

my ST launched into hysterics of
clicking, I did not find out whether this
was due to some clever programming
to imitate a Geiger-Muller counter or

to be aimed at the adolescent market,
yet the book was littered with spelling
mistakes, punctuation errors, and poor

screen. You play the role of a friend
who must guide, cajole and advise him

grammatical sentence structure in
support of a dull storylinewith an even
worse ending. Worse, the novel
included tales of rape, murder and
gore which even the most liberal
parent would findoffensive.
The game itself is something of a

take.

Input is via the keyboard, but your
mouse can be used to operate an icon

His task could not be more daunting
as he mustfinda way to save the world

short or long textualdescription option,

from

save and load, and a host of other

relief, but even then the blood and
horrornecessary to create the scenario
would be a little strong for most die
hard adventurers.

Was there really a need for men and
women to beat a dog to death with
sticks, or a guard remove a man's hand

as to the course of action he should

nuclear

devastation

which

appears to be less than two years away.
You not only have to go adventuring
with an emotionallydisturbed parapsychologicalboy - which poses problems

enough - but must interact with nonplayer characters who do some weird
and worrying things.
Fergus McNeill, the programmer of
Mindfighter, informed me that the
adventure closely follows the plot ofthe

just an annoying bug.

window which offers facilities such as a

clever devices.

Perhaps my favourite such
commodity in adventure games is the
OOPS or OG manoeuvre, which allows

you to go back one move if an
irredeemable mistake is made.

This program takes thisone step fur
ther by allowing multiple OOPS to let
you retrace your steps over many
moves.

I still cannot decide whether I love or

hate Mindfighter. I suggest that you
ditch the book and discover the true

delights of the adventure for yourself.
Nic Outterside

Thisis an excellent adventure with,

for once, a well thought out and
cogentstoryline. Itcomescomplete
with a novella - although the game
itself is much, better - and the

graphicsare outstanding.
Good use is made of lengthy
descriptive text to create atmos
phere, and there is a game save
andload feature plus bags of other
nicetieslike theability to takeback
multiple moves.

Strongly recommended.
David Davenport
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Presentation

9

Atmosphere

9

Frustration Factor.

7

Value formoney

B

Overall

8

WE HAVE MOVED
N
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91
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Lifetime

Lifetime

Guaranteed,
double sided,
double density,
135 TPI,
bulk wrapped

Guaranteed,
double sided,
double density,
48TPI,
bulk wrapped

discs with labels

discs with labels

Quantity

Price
£9.25
£18.00

10
20
25
50
105

£22.99
£45.00
£89.99

Quantity

Price

10
20
25
50
105

£3.50
£6.50
£7.99
£15.50
£31.00

NEW BULK DISC
PACKAGE DEALS!
3.5" Discs

5.25" DISCS

40 Discs + 40 Capacity box
£39.99
80 Discs + 80 Capacity box
£74.99
120 Discs + 120 Capacity box .£114.99

50 Discs + 50 Capacity box
£17.99
100 Discs + 100 Capacity box ...£34.99
140 Discs + 140 Capacity box ...£45.99

LOCKABLE DISC STORAGE BOXES
3.5"

40 capacity
80 capacity
120 capacity

5.25"

£5.49
£7.49
£9.99

50 capacity
100 capacity
140 capacity

Plastic Storage Box - holds 10 (State 3.5" or 5.25")

£5.49
£7.49
£9.49

75p

AT LEAST 30% OFF ALL 16 BIT SOFTWARE
Branded discs: Sony, TDK, Verbatim, Dysan 3.5" Discs
fully guaranteed media - Best Prices in UK

HARDWARE
AT LEAST 10% OFF ALL HARDWARE
Atari 520ST/FM Summer Pack

Includes over £400.00 Software + Joystick + 10 blank discs + Mouse Mat
Commodore Amiga A500 C/W 10 discs + Mouse Mat
Citizen 120D NLQ Printer C/W parallel interface
Cumana 1Mb Disc Drive Atari/Amiga + 5 Blank Discs

£369.99
£369.99
£149.99
£109.99

* All computers now supplied with Virus killer disc! *

p^^/p&P Free on all orders over £15, under £15 add 75p P&P (UK Only)
&/

Overseas Disc Orders Add £3 P&P. All prices include VAT

tetriau &<rfttoar«
m

P\

M

52 Brook Street, Chester CH1 3DN

K3^|

Telephone: 0244 312666

W\ 1

SPORTS STRATEGY

QUALSOFT

CODA

FOOTBALL MANAGEMENT GAMES THE ST DESERVES

Football management games, both Soccer and American Football, have the potential to produce excellent strategy
games of some considerable sophistication. QUALSOFT produced League DivisionOne in 1983, and Mexico 86 in 1985,
but otherwise the implementation has been infantile. When Coda sent me HEADCOACH for the BBC Micro, 2 years ago,
I saw an American Football computer game for the first time that measured up to the same standards. QUALSOFT is
pleased to offer Atari ST users "World of Soccer" and "Head Coach v3", two games I honestly believe will fill a yawning
gap for those looking for realistic simulations of the real games.
Malcolm Howard, QUALSOFT

WORLD OF SOCCER
International management is the ultimate challenge in soccer. To build a squad of players to defeat the ball playing skills
of Brazil, the fluid play of Holland,the organisation of West Germany, the counter-attacking of Italy, and the many varied
styles of many others, demands an insight into the game rare amongst managers letalone fans. Doyouexploit a team's
weaknesses, or playto your own strengths? Doyou attack down the flankwithwingers, or pierce the centre withpowerful
midfield running? Do you play a flat back four, or use a sweeper or libero?
In "World of Soccer", players are not just attackers/defenders/midfield but goal poachers, play makers, ball winners,
wingers, left, right and centre backs, sweepers (19 types of player in all). The results of matches are determined by
simulated soccer matches controlled by the skills of the opposing players. Strategy is determined by the skills you build

intoyour squad, and tactics by the particularskills you use to defeat particularteams. Substitutions and tactical moves
can be made during the match to change or reinforce your plans.

Forfouryears, throughthe Qualifying and Final stages ofthe European Championshipand the World Cup,you will guide
the European team of your choice. You can prepare for the competitions with friendly matches of your choosing,
developing your strategy to match the in-form players at your disposal. Success is there for the taking, but it will need
earning.

Choose from 33 European squads. The 4 UK home countries have 16 man squads which can be increased to 36 with

players of your own. Acustomisation program will allow squads for any of the 33 countries to be created.

HEAD COACH v3
On the field 220lb blocks of concrete-on-legs collide, while a small man in a suit paces the touchline stroking his chin.
He's the Head Coach. He has more tactical skill in his little finger than the MCCcan muster in the entire club. Third down
and 9, he signals to hisquarterback. The quarterbacktakes the snap back into the packet, dummiesto his star running
back,wheels to the right skirting two defenders, motions to throw to his rightside wide receiverand then swingshis pass
back over the pack to his open Tight End. He catches and makes another five yards before being grounded. An eleven

yard gainand anotherfirst down, thanksto 2 hours of rehearsalthe previous Thursday afternoon. The crowd cheerthe
quarterback but the headcoachknows that his Right Guard really deservesthecredit. This isAmerican Football, Chess
with mobile human pieces.

It's yourfirst season as a Head Coach in the NFL and youface two pre-season games. You mustgive as many ofyour
45 players a runout to see how they've come through the close season. Through these matches and the timespent at
training camp you must devise your game planto face yourfirst NFL game. Overthe next 16 games you will meet the
likes ofthe Chicago Bears,the Washington Redskins, the Dallas Cowboys, the LA Raiders (hiss). Eachgame will need
a newplan to exploit theweaknesses and nullify thestrengthsofsuchteams, and in thegame you will probetheir defense
and try to stifle their offense. Success overthese 16matches will put you into the playoffs and in sight of the Superbowl.
Failure will give you the best ofthe college draft, which will allow you to make up for the deficiencies you must by now
have discovered in your side. Providing of course that the club keeps you on .. .

Let us be straight, Headcoach v3 is NOT an arcade game. It's a sophisticated game based on American Football. For
those who already understand something aboutthe game, it'sa chance to find outjust how much they really know. For
those to whom the game appeals but is something of a mystery, then Head Coach v3 is the ideal way to find out what
the game is all about. In the match itself, you have a choice of 27 offensive plays and 21 defensive plays, and so you
can bias yourplays to suit the skills of your squad and negate those ofthe opposition. The training camp will give you
an insight into the current performance ofyour players, evenchecking their speed in 40 yard sprints. There's only one

thing that can prevent your team from eventually achieving a Superbowl place; YOU! But we warn you, this game is
ADDICTIVE.

"World of Soccer" and "Head Coach v3" are available from QUALSOFT at £17.50 and £19.95 respectively.

Tel: 0438

Dept. STU,

721936

18 Hazlemere Road

Stevenage SG2 8RX
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Name: —

Please supply:
World of Soccer

O

£17.50

Head Coach v3

•

£19.95

Address:

Access No. (if applicable)-

EXAMPLE PRICES
Club Members Only excluding P&P
ATARI ST

Whirligig
Corruption

(£19.95) £9.97
(£24.95) £12.47
(£24.95) £12.47

Jinxter
Guild of Thieves
STAC

(£24.95) £12.47
(£39.95) £22.97

Legend of the Sword (£24.95) £12.47
Captain Blood
(£24.95) £12.47
Oids
(£19.99) £9.99
(£24.95)
(£14.99)
(£24.95)
GetDexter2
(£19.95)
Football Manager 2 (£19.95)
Balance of Power
(£29.95)
Dungeon Master
(£24.99)
Virus
(£19.95)
Star Trek
(£19.95)
Mindfighter
(£24.99)
Shadowgale
(£24.95)
Uninvited
(£24.99)
Universal Mil Sim
(£24.95)
Black Lamp
(£19.95)
Beyond Zork
(£24.99)
Sherlock
(£24.99)
Plundered Hearts
(£24.99)
Nord & Bert
(£24.99)
Hunt for Red Oct
(£24.95)
The Sentinel
(£19.95)
Time & Magik
(£19.95)
Bubble Bobble
(£19.95)
Super Sprint
(£19.99)
Tetns
(£19.99)
Carrier Command

Sundog
Starglider

SPECIAL RESERVE
HALF PRICE GAMES FOR CONNOISSEURS

There's no way to save money and know you're only getting the best. Right?
Wrong. With SPECIAL RESERVE your normal price is half price. The game
you want is £24.95 in the shops? Try us. We probably sell it for £12.47 (plus post
and packing). Some of our special offers will blow your socks off.
And if it'sa turkey, we won't sell it at all.All SPECIAL RESERVE games have been selected by
our team of experts. So your game-playing satisfactionis assured.

These benefits are exclusive to SPECIAL RESERVE members. Membership costs £4.00, and

SPECIAL OFFERS!
Tracker

you can order at the same time as you join.

Silicon Dreams
Golden Path

Members receive a privilege ordering number, a membership card, and our detailed, expert Buyer's
Guide, revised three times a year - together with a free binder for theGuides. And each time you
order,we'll send you or up-to-the-minute StopPress update.

(£24.95)
(£19.95)
(£19.95)

£12.47
£7.49

£12.47
£9.97
£9.97
£14.97
£12.49
£9.97
£9.97
£12.49
£12.47
£12.49
£12.47
£9.97
£12.49
£12.49
£12.49
£12.49
£12.47
£9.97
£9.97
£9.97
£9.99
£9.99

£7.95
£6.95
£6.95

SUBJECT TO AVAILABLLrTY

We aim for 24-hour turnaround of your orders. And you can order NEW releases in advance of
publication; we'lldespatch them on thevery daythey ship.
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION & ORDER FORM
Complete this coupon or write the details clearly on a sheetof paper, or

OFFICIAL SECRETS

phone our New Members Department on 0279 600204

EXCLUSIVE MAGNETIC SCROLLS
MINI-ADVENTURE

For the select band of expert gamers for whom even
SPECIAL RESERVE is not enough, we offer OFFICIAL

NAME.

ADDRESS-

SECRETS - all the benefits of SPECIAL RESERVE plus
confidential information on games, the gaming world... and
. POST CODE.

more.

delele where not applicable

Yourspecial privileges as a member of OFFICIAL SECRETS begin with
a subscription to Confidential, a brand new magazine that gives in-depth,
authorative coverageto areas that existing magazines ignore. Costing£2.00
an issue to non-members, it's produced bi-monthly by experts with experts
in mind, Confidential takes you on the insidetrackof the gaming world,
with access to leading figures, gossip, fact and news on upcoming releases.
With Confidential, you'll know what's happening... before it happens.
The priviliges of membership continue: free with Issue 2 of Confidential
is a private, specially-commisioned mini-adventure disk fromThe Guild of
Thieves , The Pawn and Jinxter authors, Magnetic Scrolls* reserved
for members, and never to be publicly released.

COMPUTER

I want one year's subscription to:
SPECIAL RESERVE
UK £4.00 or EEC £5.00
OFFICIAL SECRETS

offers. All this, for just £19.95, including your membership of SPECIAL

UK £19.95 orEEC £24.95 k

WITH Gnome Rangerl"^ J SurpriseAlternative!
I'd like to buy a game as well (optional)

PRICE |£

TITLE

Post & Packing per game

£1.50 UK or £3.00 EEC |£

(£2.50 for telephoned orders)
TOTAL

And there'smore. A copy of Gnome Ranger from the award-winning Level
9 team. "Goout andbuyit, pronto!" saidAtari ST User - and if youalready
have, tick the box and we'll give you a secret, surprise alternative. A
competition to win £500-worth of hardwareof your choice. Free help and
hints on any game you buy from us. And exclusive, and very special,

DISK: 5.25"/3.5"/3"/TAPE

deletewherenot applicable

Payment by Cheque/Postal Order/Visa/Access/American Express
(Payments from outside the UK must be made by credit card)
My credit card number is:

Name and address must be as above

RESERVE.

Who is behind OFFICIAL SECRETS and SPECIAL RESERVE?

Tony Rainbird (ex Firebird and Rainbird), Graeme Kidd (ex CRASH and
The Games Machine) and Nick Walkland (ex Orcsbane - "Fanzine of the
Year").

SIGNATURE.

.EXPIRY DATE.

Cheques or Postal Orders payable to:
OFFICIAL SECRETS or SPECIAL RESERVE

* Available on the ST, Amiga, PC, Mac, PCW, C64 and Spectrum +3; if

you use a differentmachine, we've a differenttreat in store for you - wait
and see!

Dept. ASTUSR, PO BOX 847, HARLOW CM21 9PH
Special Reserve & Official Secrets are trading names of Inter-Mediates Ltd.
Registered in England Number 2054713.
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All the colour-coded

sections, with punched

holes for easy assembly
into your binder,
are designed to help
you get more than
you'd ever imagine
from your Atari ST.

To produce The Complete Atari ST
we've recruited the talents of some of

Britain's top ST experts to bring you
what, in the months to come, you can

build up into the most comprehensive
source of reference to the Atari ST ever.

This month:

Each month you'll find more pages
from different sections, all colour coded

ST Graphics

Advanced drawing
techniques revealed

so that you can easily find the section
you want.

ST Languages

Writing effective
Basic programs
ST Adventures

Solving complex
adventure puzzles

Additional copies of the August issue, together with
the colourful binder, are available for £3.50*. (The
binder itself is free; the additions/ cost is to cover

postage.) To obtain a set please complete the order
form on Page 113.
*UK only. Add £3 Europe inc. Eire/£7 overseas.

ST Hardware

Lifting the lid from
the Mega ST
ST Gem

How to access Gem's

graphics functions
ST Programming
An introduction to

programming in C
50 Atari ST User September 1988
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•

How to trace and cure common hardware faults

•
•
•
•

How to use ST Basic's powerful commands more effectively
More on accessing Gem's flexible graphic VDI functions
Learn how to write your own powerful functions in C
Making the most of the ST's wide range of colours in your
own pictures

•

Getting to grips with adventures - and how to solve them

Exploring the Mega ST
Opening the case
ALL of the Mega-ST range of com
puters are based on the same main
circuit board, as shown in our

photograph. Many of the components
are the same as those we've already
seen in the 520 STFM, so we won't be

covering them in so much detail here.
The basic design is similar to the

STFM, with the disc drive and power
supply board resting on top of the
main circuit board. In this case the

internal 3.5in drive is located over the

lower right quarter of the board while
the power supply PCB sits behind it,

covering the upper right-hand side of
the main board.

The keyboard on a Mega is a de
tachable unit, giving far more space
inside the casing for future expansion.
This leaves the whole of the left-hand

side of the main board exposed, and an
ideal place for third party add-ons to
w

be located after connection to the

internal expansion slot.

Exploring the Mega ST
The components
D Connector for clock battery: This

•l:i Internal floppy disc drive data

lead plugs into the small battery
compartment located in the upper
casing of the machine.

transfer cable.

rCl

MC

6850

asynchronous

sion of the normal hard disc port at the
rear of the machine Q to allow inter

communication interface adaptor
(ACIA): The same as in the 520ST.
till MC
6850
asynchronous
communication interface adaptor
(ACIA). This second ACIA is used to

nal expansion cards such as a hard disc

convert the serial data from the exter

drive to hook straight into the high

nal keyboard's HD 6301 processor into
the parallel form required by the rest of
the computer.
i l l Real time clock PLA: This con
verts the signals from the clock chip
into a form that the computer can more
easily deal with.
tti Rom: The Mega ST normally uses
two one-megabit rom chips, giving
256 kilobytes of permanent memory in

H Internal DMA (direct memory
access) connector: This is an exten

speed DMA bus.

Q WD1772 floppy disc controller
(FDC).

•

PC 900 Opto-isolator: This is a

special type of safety buffer which
allows data to pass to and fro down
the Midi lines without any direct con
tact with the main circuit board. This is

to avoid possible damage to the micro
if a wrong cable is attached to one of

which to hold Gem and the rest of the

the ports.

operating system. There are six sockets

Inside the chip is a tiny LED and a
photodiode which work in exactly the

in all to allow for both the older OS

same way as the remote control on

El 74LS244 and 74LS373 ram buff

your television or video. As the light
flashes in sequence with the Midi data
the photodiode picks up the signal and

ers: These control the data going
between the ram chips and the
memory management unit.
f-Cl Ram: Rather than using the older
256 kilobit chips found in the 520 and
1040 machines, the Mega ST includes
high capacity one megabit ram chips.
Eight of these may be used to give a
full megabyte of memory- as opposed
to 32 of the older type. Thus a Mega 2
will contain 16 of these new ram chips
(as shown) and a Mega 4 would have
all 32 spaces filled.

converts it back to data pulses - all

without any physical connection
between the input and the output.

H YM 2149 Programmable Sound
Generator (PSG).

3 Reset chip.
B Direct Memory Access (DMA)
controller.

0 Shifter
El Blltter: The third of the Atari

roms and for future expansion.

custom designed chips which, if fitted,

El RP5C15 real time clock: This

allows much faster internal movement

stores the current time and date used

of blocks of data. This is most notice

by Gem and the disc handling system.

able in terms of graphic speed, and a
blitter can often increase the speed of
block moves and text printing oper
ations by two to three times. If a blitter
is fitted in your machine you will see it

When the ST is switched off the clock is

as an extra menu item on the main

kept running by the battery in the
upper casing of the machine..
Tin Rom select chip: It handles the
various possible configurations of rom
chips, depending on which is fitted into

desktop Options menu.
•HI 32Mhz oscillator: This provides

your particular machine.

the master clock frequency for the

(MMU).

EQ Memory management unit
3 Ram select chips.

whole machine, which is then fed to
down to the more familiar 8Mhz

E£| Rom selection wire links: They
define the size and type of rom chips in

required by the processor.

use.

the Shifter and Glue chips to be cut

ED MK 68901
peripheral (MFP).

Multi-function

IH Expansion slot: The equivalent of
the IBM Expansion Card system, this
connector allows you to easily plug in
specially designed add-on boards.
These could have a variety of functions,
but as yet very few are available.
• H

Motorola

68000

External
connectors

micro

processor.

IE1 Glue.

IKl Spare power outlet: Connected
in parallel with the power supply
board IM this may be used by thirdparty expansions and other add-ons
which require their own power. The
supply is rated for 5v DC and 12v DC.
IM Power supply connector: The
separate power supply board plugs in

3
3
3
3
3
3

Keyboard - serial data transfer.
Cartridge connector.
DMA Port - hard disc, laser printer.
External floppy disc drive.
Monitor - RGB/monochrome only.
Midi in.

3 Midi out.
Centronics printer port.
fj 240v AC mains socket.
rj RS232 serial port.

d

here.

[3 Power switch.

1U Internal floppy disc drive
power cable.

O

D Cooling fan.
Reset button.

Our first program
grams would be either incredibly long
or impossible to write in the first place.
To avoid this, Basic enables you to use

Simple arithmetic
DOING maths in ST Basic is essentially
no different from doing maths on a
pocket calculator. However, the sym

ters we use in algebra, but don't worry
if this topic makes your brain itch - it's

frequently

bear

a name?

much easier in Basic.

bols used for the various mathematical

functions

What's in

variables. These are similar to the let

You can use almost any combination
of letters and numbers to make up a

no

resemblance to their algebraic counter

variable's name. However, the first

parts, which often results in confusion.

character must not be a number and

You can see in the panel below the

only the first eight are unique.
Basic has four types of variable:
Single and double precision reals,
integer and string. For the moment
though we'll stick with the simplest -

most common symbols and their

meaning.
At this point you may well be won
dering where the equals (=) sign has
gone. In fact, equals is used frequently
in Basic, but isn't necessary when we

single precision real. At this stage,
although they sound quite a mouthful
they're really quite easy to understand.

require an immediate answer.
Let's try some simple addition sums.

All variables have names, and it's good
practice - although not essential - to

give them names that mean something.
This way when you try to modify a
program months later, you'll have

some chance of understanding.it/
Let's take a simple example: John
has five apples and six pears, and he
wants to know how much fruit he has.

In terms of variables the problem looks
like this:

Enter the following, not forgetting to
pears = 6
apples = 5

press Return at the end of each line:

B^icoMk^

PRINT 2+3
PRINT 2+3*2

This last simple sum has two obvious
answers 8 or 10. Basic, correctly prints

A PROGRAM is far more readable if

variables are given meaningful
names. For instance, in a program
to keep track of your bank balance

8. Why? See the panel below for the
answer.

fruit = apples + pears
PRINT fruit

or in a shorter, less clear form:

p = 6

you could call the final amount bal

Variables

a = 5
f = a + P
PRINT f

ance. You can join words together
with an underscore (new ST Basic)
or a full stop (old ST Basic) like

IF Basic could only work with absolute

bank_balance, and bank.balance.

values - 2, -5, 4.5 are examples - pro-

From this basic premise, it's easy to
see how variables can be set or altered

to suit the requirements of the pro
gram. The equals symbol is used here
as an assignment operator - that is, a
variable is assigned (given) a value.

Oh, my giddy Aunt
At school we ate taught to evalu
ate expressions using the My Dear
Aunt Sally (MDAS) rule of thumb.

which prints 10 as you might
expect.

Brackets can, if necessary be
nested to give some gloriously
complex equations.
For example:

That is, multiplication first, followed

by division, then addition and lastly
subtraction. Not surprisingly, Basic
computes its sums in exactly the
same way.

PRINT 1+(((2+3)*4)+5)"6

This system is often referred to as
operator precedence, but it means
the same thing. In the example
above therefore, Basic computes
the multiplication first - then the

In practice it's very rare to see an
equation as complex as this. For
one thing it's almost impossible to

addition.

read, and for another it's very

Of course, there are cases when
you need to force Basic to evaluate

prone to errors - for instance, not
enough closing brackets, or
brackets in the wrong place.

an expression in a particular order.
For instance, to do the addition

such parts in brackets. If the result

Before leaving pure arithmetic,
there are two operators requiring
further investigation, exponenti

of the previous example was

ation and modulus.

first. This is done by surrounding

intended to be 10 then the addition

The table below shows these as

- which has a lower precedence
than multiplication - has to be
enclosed in brackets. Now try this:

symbols, although you should note
that modulus is a keyword (MOD)
not a symbol, not that it makes any
difference to Basic.

PRINT (2+3)*2

I'll leave you to discover what
they do for yourself.

A " B

Raise A to the Bth power (exponentiation)

A * B
A MOD B

Multiply A by B
Divide A by B
Divide A by B and leave the remainder

A +

Add A to B

A/B

A- B

B

Subtract B from A

Our first

Basic program
I have left this until now because it

introduces a whole new part of ST
Basic -

the List and Edit windows.

Everything we have done so far can be
typed directly into the Command
window, and the result of our instruc

tions is echoed in the Output window.
Entering a program is a little more
complex, but mistakes can be rectified

relatively easily once you get the hang
of the editor.

Type EDIT from the Command
window to enter the editor, and FIG at

any time to leave it. While a line is

being edited it will be shown in light
text, but note that the ch.wges don't
take effect unless you press Return. To
get used to the editor ii may be
worthwhile to use it to enter the

following examples.
All programs in ST Basic rely on line
numbers as reference points. Every
instruction you give to the computer is
typed on a line, and every line has a
number. It is a long standing convent
ion that line numbers go up in steps of
10 - 10, 20, 30 and so on. This makes it
easier to insert extra lines at a later

Arithmetic symbols in ST Basic in order of precedence

stage.

Incidentally, the Basic command
AUTO can be used to enter the line

Our first program
or operate. RUN from the menu of the
same name. Of course, a program like
this can be simplified. For instance line
40 can be rewritten as:

Experiment with different
expressions using *, /, +, and Try to predict the results?
Variables are normally assigned

STRUCTURED programming invol
ves breaking a problem down into
small meanageable chunks or mod

40 PRINT "Total

apples+pears

ules. These modules can be written

a value. What happens if you
attempt to use a variable before
it has been given a value?
Modify the fruit program to

as general procedures and are
nromally complete routines which
are totally independent of the rest

Which completely obviates the need
for line 30.

Now let's just suppose John buys
the fruit at a fixed cost per unit, no

numbers for you, though I prefer not to

the cost of the produce.

of the program.
Once written they can easily be"
incorporated into any program.
Each module will have a specific
function, and possibly, input and
output parameters. A whole team

use it.

This amount will be fixed, so it can
be defined as a constant in the pro

of programmers may work on large
projects, and a module may be allo

account for the difference in

price between apples and pears.

matter what it is.

How does

he

calculate how much he has to pay? We
need another variable cost to indicate

Enter the following short program
using the editor:

10

INPUT "How many pears ",pears

20

INPUT "How many apples
",apples
fruit = pears + apples

50
40

gram. In Basic constants are just vari

cated to each one.

ables - it's up to the programmer to
ensure they keep the same value.
Here's our program modified to include
the cost per item:

variables - those with a per cent sign

tagged on to the end of their name - in
two bytes. This means they can handle
whole numbers between -32,768 and
+ 32,767.
New ST Basic on the other hand uses

5 COSt=t .10
10 INPUT 'How mar y pears ,pears
20 INPUT 'How mar y apples

PRINT "Total = ";frilit

four-byte integers with a much larger

",appl :s

The first two lines introduce another

range

30 PRINT "Total- apples+pears
40 PRINT "P'ri ce = (apples
+pears )*cost

simple keyword, INPUT. This causes
the program to stop and wait for you
to type something and press Return.
In this case the program will expect
to find a number. Anything between
the quotes is printedjust like the PRINT
statement. This time though, when you
enter a number and press Return, the
value is assigned to the variable
following the comma.
The message in quotes is in fact
optional, and if you omit it Basic
responds by stopping and printing a

of

-2,147,483,648

to

+ 2,147,483,647. Similarly, double
precision floating point numbers those with a hash after their name -

can be much larger in new ST Basic.
There are also bugs in old ST Basic.
For instance, try entering:

Variable
77777

differences

and you'll be told function not yet
done, and ifyou print out the value of x

you'll find it is 0.00079E+ 11! So take

question mark while it waits for some

THERE are quite significant differences
you should be aware of in the way old

response.

and new ST Basic handle variables. For

care with floating point maths oper
ations - the results may not be what

instance, old ST Basic stores integer

you expect.

To see this proqram work, type RUN

Click here with the mouse to make
the Edit window full size

Pull-down this menu with the mouse and click

on Run to see the program in action
Desk File Run

Edit Debug
OUTPUT

LIST

II INPUT "Hounany pears ".pears

26 INPUT "How nany apples ",apples
36 fruit : pears + apples
46 PRINT "Total = "Jfruit

EDIT

:

K
T

to enter edit mode, or pull down the

The Edit window is brought to the
top and you can enter your program

Edit menu and click on Edit

here

Type EDIT in the Command window

Freehand drawing and painting
NOW we will paint a simply pic
ture using freehand drawing,
flood fills and a small amount of

airbrush work. The layout will
take approximately 10 minutes.
The final stage involving the
details within the picture could
take anywhere from 30 tb 60
minutes, depending on how

quickly you work and your eye
for colour and detail.

Palette is

important
THE most time-consuming task about
producing a picture tends to be the
creation of the palette. I know some

people who may spend a week just
setting up their palettes, so don't
expect to get yours correct in five
minutes.

Each colour you're going to use
must be right, otherwise the hues

within the picture will not be compat
ible. You will feel that something is
wrong and assume it's the drawing or
painting rather than one of the colours.
It's too late to find out after spen
ding hours on your picture that one of
the colours is wrong. By adjusting one
you can change the colour relationship
of your whole picture. The best advice I
can give you is to take time to adjust

Choosing the colours
YOU need not have all your colours
set up before you start, but it is
advisable to have either your major

some of the excess colour space

your palette to the correct shades.

Let's get started

colours worked out, or at least half

very closely related. I had in mind a
rather soft picture, therefore I

the palette.
The minor colours needed for

Step 1
REMEMBERING the rules of composi
tion, balance, unity and harmony, draw
in rough outline your approximate
colour areas. Think of this as a rough
topographical map - you can see the

idea in Figure I (on the next page).
Each major colour will have its own
area, and that is what you want to put
down now.

As the lines come down the screen

highlights and darks may be left
until they are required.
We will be using 12 palette

allowed.

The colours I have chosen are

wanted analogous colours. The
two predominant ones were green
and blue. The greens had to start in
the yellow area, and I wanted to

colours plus white and black - and

have the darkest blue as a

leave two colour allotments free.

green. These are all cool colours.

Just because 16 colours are avail

able does not necessarily mean that
you must use them all.
I could have used fewer than 14

colours, but they were there, and
certain lines or highlights looked
better in different shades, so I used

blue

To further soften the colours I

have greyed them down to the
extent that they form a very neutral
or subdued selection. If you look at
the colour numbers below you will
notice that many of them are in the
mid band approaching grey.

they curve, giving the feeling of move
ment. I did this as it will help to convey
the impression of movement at the
Clouds, water highlights and seagulls.
Cloud highlights and the light sand in the
foreground.
The wet sand in the foreground and
highlights elsewhere.

water line. It will also encircle the

777

White

seagulls, which is a subtle placement of
a secondary interest area, and helps
break up what could have been a dead
area. The eye is brought to this spot
and expects to find something there.

776

Off-white

765

Cream

444

Grey

The distant water line and touches in the

055

Aqua

midground bushes.
Background trees, the water line and

345

Blue

The water line.

677

Blue

242

Green

The sky and the sea.
The tree tops.
The midground.
The midground bushes.
The touches on the tree trunks plus the midground hill.

Step 2
FILL in the areas with their predomin
ant colours - sky 677, background
trees 055, midground dark sand 554,
foreground light sand 776, foreground
wet sand 765, foreground wetter sand
554, and the sea 677. Use Figure II as a
rough guide.

bushes.

050

Green

354

Green

264

Green

550

Green

The touches in the water line and mid-

554

Green

000

Black

The wetter sand, darker foreground and
bushes in the midground.
The sea gulls' feet and beaks, touches on

ground.

Now check on the colour balance

and harmony. Step back from the
screen, squint, and have a good look at
what you have produced. If something
seems wrong, change it now, as the
mistake will not go away, it will only
get worse as you continue.

the tree trunks.

Freehand drawing and painting

Figure I: Outline your approximate colour areas

Figure II: Fill in the areas with colour

SEAGULLS

Two

dianond

shapes on top
of

each

other

Add wing
Add

feet

Add

beak

Clean

b ird

Figure IV: Adding a bit of interest to the foreground

Figure III: Start adding the detail

over them with the airbrush using the

Step 3

up

off-white colour.

in the wet sand by the waterline. Don't
be put off - they are really very simple

FLIP the picture upside down to check

The most difficult part of this picture
was the waterline. Play around with

your overall balance of line and colour

this using the two blues, aqua, white

- if it still looks good go on to the next
step. Ifsomething bothers you about it,
work out what it is and adjust those
areas that need adjusting.
Sometimes the picture design layout

and the cream colour until you are
satisfied with what you have. Use the
smallest brush and draw these small

wing by following one side of the

straight lines freehand.
The tree trunks are just a medium

diamond down, starting about three
quarters from the top.

actually looks better when it is flipped.

thick line drawn on a curve in a

By using your imagination you could
come up with a second picture using
the flipped version as a starting point.

medium colour. To give them some
solidity I added short strokes of black

Now using black or a dark shade
draw two strokes for the legs and one
stroke for the beak: That's a sea gull!
Experiment with these simple tricks
and see how many different poses you
can come up with.
Now that you have completed one
picture, use the same palette to create

to bring out certain parts. Don't draw
all the trunks in black, as this is too

heavy a colour for the picture. What

Step 4

you could do is set up a couple of

START defining your picture. Using a
medium size square cursor draw in the
tree tops using three greens (242, 050,

browns or greys in the two empty
palette spots and use them instead.
To add a bit of interest to the picture
I have included some seagulls walking

354). Work on the dividing lines to
break up the straight lines where two
colours meet.

Add some definition here and there,

using darker colours - but don't use
black - to indicate shadows and lighter

colours for the highlights and relief of
dead areas. Figure III should give you
some idea what you are trying to
achieve at this stage.

Step 5
NOW it's time to be particular about

what you're doing. Refine your dark
and light areas - highlights. Clean up
areas that look a bit rough. Break up

any colour that looks too solid by
adding a spot of another colour to it.
The sky area needs to be broken up.
Use the airbrush on a small size and
medium flow with white to indicate

clouds. Don't overdo it - be light and

easy. To highlight the clouds just skim

The finished picture

to draw.

Take a large diamond shape cursor
and make one point over another in
white - see Figure IV: That's the body.
Using aqua or blue or grey, add the

another. This time choose a different

subject matter and use the colours in a
different way.

Creating the right atmosphere

author that you practically forget it
is only a game, and really become

story. The more detailed and

absorbed in the story and role
assigned to you.
For such successful escapism the
adventure must generate a suitably
gripping atmosphere and hang
together logically, even if the logic

adventure engages the player's

down". Not terribly exciting. Such
works are the product of impoveris
hed or lazy imaginations and are
rarely worthy of your attention.
They try to compensate by
offering a greater number of loca
tions, characters and puzzles, but to
my mind such adjustments are scant

heart and mind.

reward.

The poorer adventures offer
skimpy and banal descriptions such
as "You are in a gloomy cave. There

Unless a strong atmosphere is
created much of the enjoyment and

is a knife here. Exits are east and

lost.

ONE of the chief pleasures of
adventuring is that of escaping into
another world, leaving behind
everyday life and being so diverted
and engrossed by the skills of the

happens to be that of an entirely
different culture.

The main device for creating such
an atmosphere is the use of vivid
and fulsome descriptions in the
literate the narrative, the more the

raison d'etre of an adventure is

The descriptions in Colossal Cave are some of the finest in the history of adventuredom
glare, giving everything an eerie,

Colossal Cave
THE better adventures provide rich
and finely honed text, rather like a
good book. One of the best - and it so
happens, the first - adventures ever
written is the famous Colossal Cave by
Crowther and Woods. The descriptions
in this classic fantasy are some of the
finest in the history of adventuredom.

Although it was originally written

macabre appearance.

Adventure

"The air is filled with flickering
sparks of ash and a heavy smell of
brimstone. The walls are hot to the

touch, and the thundering of the vol

topography

cano drowns out all other sounds.

Embedded in the jagged roof far over
head are myriad twisted formations
composed of pure white alabaster
which scatter the murky light into
sinister apparitions upon the walls.

"To one side is a deep gorge filled

NARRATIVE quality is not the only

element that goes to make up a good
adventure. Topography is significant
too, and must be consistent both with
the rest of the contents of the adven
ture and within itself.

for a mainframe computer, you can

with a bizarre chaos of tortured rock

nevertheless obtain an almost identical

which seems to have been crafted by

For instance, if you leave a dungeon

version for your ST. By the use of some
clever text compression techniques,
Level 9 managed to get it to run on a
home computer. Colossal Adventure,
as the adaptation is called, is currently
marketed by Rainbird as part of a
trilogy called Jewels of Darkness.

the devil himself.
"An immense river of fire crashes out

via the North door and arrive in a

from the depths of the volcano, burns
its way through the gorge, and plum
mets into a bottomless pit far off to

find yourself back in the dungeon if

To illustrate the excellence of this

and to show the sort of standard you
should be looking for in a quality

adventure, compare the following
excerpts from Colossal Cave with the
example given above:
"You are on the edge of a
breathtaking view. Far below you is an
active volcano from which great gouts
of molten lava come surging out,
cascading back down into the depths.
The glowing rock fills the farthest
reaches of the cavern with a blood-red

your left.

"To the right, an immense geyser of
blistering steam erupts continuously
from a barren island in the centre of a

murky chamber, you should expect to
you exit via the South door.
Similarly, if you have scrambled
down a slippery slope it does not
necessarily follow that you should be

able to go up it again without diffi
culty. Perhaps a rope tied round a

sulphurous lake, which bubbles omin

boulder at the top of the incline would

ously. The far right wall is aflame with

assist.

an incandescence of its own which

As another example, if you've cut a
hole in a sheik's tent in order to escape,

lends an additional infernal splendour
to the already hellish scene. A dark,
foreboding passage leads to the

you should expect to find it still there if
you return. If it had been repaired you

south".

would expect some explanation to be

Now is that a description or is that a
description? In fact. Colossal Cave is
the yardstick by which all other adven

proffered if credibility is to be main

tures should be measured.

tained.

Logic and consistency in the topo
graphy is critical if the atmosphere is to

Creating the right atmosphere
Keeping up interest
ANOTHER element of a good adven
ture is the inclusion of plenty of inter
esting incidents and events. A static
adventure, no matter how vibrant the

text or how imaginative the land, can
be a bore.

This further example from Colossal
Cave should give you some idea of
what I mean: "A little dwarf just
walked round the corner, saw you,
threw a little axe at you which missed,
cursed and ran away".

be sustained and your enjoyment is not
to be marred by illogicalities.
As there are usually a large number
of connecting locations a simple meth
odology is to draw each location as a
small uniquely labelled box with the
exits depicted as straight lines ema
nating from the appropriate points.
For instance, North would be the

top of the box, South the bottom,
Northwest the top left corner and so
on. Up and down - stairs and hill paths
are pertinent examples - can be shown

by a zigzag line at the top or bottom of
the box respectively.
By linking these boxes together as
you progress through the adventure
you will be able to retrace your steps
whenever you wish.

A maze in
adventures
MAPPING works well until you hit one
of the banes of an adventurer's life -

the maze. These used to be the staple

diet of adventures and you would be
hard put to find one that didn't have
one in some form or another. These

days they are less common, mostly
because all the variations have been

rung out of them, and because many
experienced adventurers find them too
tedious.
The basic idea was to have a series

of linked locations, every one of which

had the same description. Relying on
the position of the exits to differentiate

Wt^^m^m,

between one location and another

was not a lot of good either since many
were identical even though they in fact
were separate places.

Simply taking pot luck and moving
from one spot to another in the hope
that you might stumble on the exit was

a sure way to get nowhere fast
because for all you knew you could
have been going round in circles.
Colossal Cave had a

A typical maze

maze where

each room had a small, easily-missed
variation in its description. Each was
thus uniquely and fairly described, but
you had to be on your toes to spot it.
The traditional method of cracking
mazes is to grab as many objects as
you can before entering, then drop one
in each location. Even though the loca
tion description is still the same, the
presence of a dropped object uniquely
identifies it - adventures always tell
you what is visible. It usually takes

several forays into a maze to map it as
there is a limit to how many objects

in, gobbled up the dropped item, then
ran out again, while another adventure

you can carry.

would not allow you to carry anything
except a lamp. The secret was to

Some of the more fiendish adventure

writers use ploys to thwart this system
of maze solving. One had a thick mist
on the floor so anything dropped was
lost to sight. The solution was to carry
a huge fan.
Another had a small dragon that ran

switch it off - in the dark, a luminous

arrow pointed to the exit.
Yet another had a

character who

would move into a location you had
left, pick up the object and place it in
another room just to confuse you.

Handling Gem graphics
Initialising the VDI

The Operating System -Tos

FTER we've installed our application we have to
specify which output device we wish to use for our

graphics. This may seem rather silly, as the only obvi
ous choice would appear to be the screen, but Gem theo

retically also has the ability to draw graphics directly on to
plotters and laser printers.

The Atari ST'soperating is in many ways similar to CP/M
68k, and has built-in extensions to handle the mouse,

Midi interface, intelligent keyboard controller and joy
sticks. Gem - the graphics environment manager provides extra support for windows and graphics
through four separate modules called the VDI, AES, Bdos
and Bios.

In order to do this, it uses a function called open work

station - v-opnwk/j - which loads a separate program
known as a device driver from disc. This holds the infor

mation the ST needs to allow it to generate all the various
screen effects on a particular device. Regrettably, sincethese
extra device drivers are not yet widely available, this func
tion is currently pretty useless.

So how do we tell Gem we wish to display our graphics
on the ST'sscreen? Well, there's a separate instruction called
graf-handle which returns an identification number for the
screen known as the physical handle.

The first three are machine independent and are the
same on any micro supporting Gem, but the last module

- the Bios - is machine specific, and contains the input/
output code and primitive, but extremely fast, graphic
A-Line routines for drawing pixels, lines and sprites on
the screen.

The Bdos enables access to the disc drive and file
management system. The AES - application environment

sevices - is a multi-tasking system using a time-slicing
technique. It provides a series of utilities that handle
graphic based inputs such as icons, file selctors and
menus.

handle = graf_handle(8char_height,
8char_width,&celLheight,6celLwidth);

The VDI - virtual device interface - provides a set of

graphic functions that are independent of physical
hardware. It enables you to define the workstation par
ameters governing the font and window size, define and

_

The variables char-height, char-width, cell-height and
cell-width simply return the height and width of each cha

output graphics to a device, draw lines, arcs, fill shapes,
justify text.

racter, plus the size of the rectangular box it occupies. Ifthis

data isn't needed you can save some space by using the
same variable in all four positions like this:

TOS

The operating system

handle=graf_handle(8

J);

Don't forget to define the variables handle, char-width,

char-height, cell-height, cell-width, or d as integers before
you use them. Most Gemprograms will happily work in any
resolution. This is only possible because of a special function
called v-opnvwk - open virtual screen workstation for
technically minded readers.

This automatically finds out the precise dimensions of the
screen, and how many colours can be displayed on it. It uses
two arrays of integers, commonly called work-in and work

out which you should define at the start of the program:
preceeded by short if required by your compiler.

int work-in[11];
/* This holds a list of data

/*

to be input to v_opnvwk

*/
*/

int work_outC57];
/*

This returns the screen

/*

size along with a number

*/
*/

/*

of other useful results

*/

A list of the usual contents of these arrays can be found in
the adjoining tables. As before, these definitions should be
work-in[0]
work-in[1]
work-in[2]

Line colour, 0-15, 1-3, or 0-1

work-in[3]

depending on resolution
Mark type, 1-6. Used with

Device identifier, screen = 1

Line type,

1-7

polymarker functions
work-in[4]
work-in[5]

that the ST should use normal (raster) coordinates for all
graphical operations.

You can now change any of the colours, or fill types,
directly using a separate set of attribute functions. The
following fragment of C code demonstrates the use of this
procedure.

for(i=0;i<10;i++)
work_in[i]=1;
work_in[10]=2;

v_opnvwk(work_in,Shandle,work_out);
This completes the Gem initialisation process.

Character fonts. 1=standard, others
Text colour

Fill type, l=solid, 2=dotted,
3 = hatched

work-in[8]
work-in[9]
work-in[ 10]

reliability of this can't be guaranteed. It's much easier to

simply initialise the first 10 integers of the work-in array
with one usinga loop, and work-in[10] with two to specify

Mark colour
not included

work-in[6]
work-in[7]

Although you can in practice alter the screen attributes by
directly manipulating the data in the work-in array, the

Fill index, 1-24 depending on fill type
Fill colour

1=NDC coordinates (32,767 x
32,767 (not implemented), 2=normal
raster coordinates 640 x 400, 640 x

200, or 320 by 200 depending on
resolution

Input parameters for v-opnvwk

work-out[l]
work-out[2]
work-out[5]
work-out[6]
work-out[7]
work-out[8]
work-out[9]
work-out[10]
work-out[l 1]
work-out[l2]
work-out[13]

Pixel width of screen

Pixel height of screen
Number of text sizes

Number of line types
Number of line widths

Number of mark types
Number of mark sizes
Number of character sets

Number of patterns
Number of hatch types
Number of colours

Themost useful results of v-opnvwk

Handling Gem graphics
gem_on()

Accessing the VDI

{

int I;
N important side effect of v-opnvwk is to take the

/* Define counter

appLinitO; /* install application */

physical handle produced by graf-handle() and
return a separate screen identifier for each appli

/* Get device number for screen */

cation.

handle = graf_handle(8char_height,

In the example I've stored this data in the variable handle.
You need to use it whenever you wish to access any Gem

8char_width,8cell_height,
ScelLwidth);

functions. Here are a couple of typical VDI functions which
illustrate this technique:

V

function, li ke Basi c's
PRINT

/*
V

/*

_gtext(handle,x,y, Some text...");
A standard graphic text
/*
/*

*/

AT(x,y)

Load work-in array with
appropriate values
for( I = 0; I < 10; I++ )

*/
*/

work_in[I] = 1;
work_in[10] = 2;

*/
*/
*/

/* Find screen resolution and
*/
/* return the screen identifier */
/* to be used in application
*/

e(handle,x,y ,radius);
/* This routine prints a fi lied */
/* ci rele at x, y, with radius r */

_ci re

v_opnvwk(work_in,Shandle,work_out);
}

gem_off0

If all this looks rather too complicated, don't panic,
because the same code can be used again and again,

{

/* Inform Gem we don't need the */
/* screen identifier any more */

whenever you create a Gem application. To make things
even easier I've written two procedures called gem-on//,

and gem-offf) which enableyou to enter and exitGem from

v_c Lsvwk(handle);

just a single line.

/* Tell Gem we are exiting from */
our program
*/
appLexi t();

The comments are for your information only, and don't
need to be typed in, and remember to define the variables
char-height, char-width, cell-height, cell-width and the
arrays work-in and work-out, before you use these
routines:

Trvthis...
HE following listing gives you a small taste of the
graphics capabilities of the VDI. We'll see shortly
precisely how the functions work, and I'llshow you a
number of other useful VDI commands:

/* Simple Gem demonstration written in

Megamax C. Shows how Gem is initialised
and how VDI text and graphics functions
can be called */

s=vsf-color(handle,0);

#include <stdio.h>

int contrl[12l;
int intin[128];

int ptsin[128l;

/* Draw a white filled circle inside */

/* Gem arrays ...

*/

/* short int for
/* Metacomco C

*/
*/

black ellipse
v-ci rcle(handle,x,y,radius);

/* Print some text inside the circle */

int intout[128];

v.gtext(handle,x-50,y+4,"Atari ST");

int ptsoutC128];

int handle;
int
int
int
int

/* Main program

/* Turn off Gem

gem_off();

/* Working storage */

char^height, char_width;
celLheight, celLwidth;
work_in[11], nork_out[57];
x,y,radius;

mai n()

/* Press a key to return to desktop
s = getcharO;
}

*/

gem_on()
{

{

int I;

int s;

gem_on();
v_clrwk(handle);

x=160;
y=100;
radius = 60;

*/

/* Initialise Gem

*/

/* Call VDI to

*/

/* clear screen

*/

/* Experiment with
/* different x,y
/* and radius

*/
*/
*/

appLini t();

handle = graf-handle(8char_height,
8char_width,8cell_height,
ScelLwidth);
for(I=0;K10;I ++)
work_i nCI] =1;
work_in[10]=2;

v_opnvwk(work_in,8handle,work_out);

/* Draw filled ellipse at coords x,y
with radii radius and radius*2. Fill
colour defaults to black (1)
*/

v_ellipse(handle,x,y,radius*2,radius);

genLof f 0
{

/* Call an attribute function to make
the fi 11 colour white (0)
*/

v_clsvwk(handle);
appLexi t();

*/

*/

How to program in C
ALONG with 68000 machine code,

the programming language C is
probably the most important lan
guage to learn. The vast majority of
serious software - word processors,
text editors, spreadsheets, data
bases, utilities and so on - are writ

ten in C. Even the Gem operating
system is largely a C program.
So if you want to write this type
of software package, or even if you
simply fancy investigating the
latest fad in computer program
ming languages, then C is a must.

History
THE roots of C can be found in CPL -

Combined Programming Language created by the University Math
ematical Laboratory in Cambridge and
the University of London Computer
Unit.

However, the language was far too
bulky for most applications pro
grammers had in mind, so Martin

Richards at Cambridge developed a cut
down version called BCPL - Basic CPL.

This was condensed even further by
w

Ken Thompson at Bell Laboratories in
New Jersey and he created B.

Dennis Ritchie, one of his colleagues
with whom he was working to create
a new operating system called Unix,
further developed B and it became the
language C. Unix was then almost
entirely rewritten in C, which is why it
is so closely associated with it.

Creating the C source code using a text editor

Programming in C
C PROGRAMS are written using a text
editor which produces Ascii files. The
source code - the C program listing - is
then taken by a compiler and turned
into a machine code program which
can be run regardless of whether the
compiler is present or not.

The C language itself is very small,
and the vast majority of functions and
procedures found in other languages
are missing. They are provided separ
_

ately and are stored in files on disc
called libraries.

The compiler can be instructed to
include the contents of these libraries

in the program at compile time. A C
compiler is often judged by the size
and quality of the ready-made libraries
provided.

Creating a C program is a bit like
putting a jigsaw puzzle together - it's
made up of separate sections all stored
individually on disc. These are then
combined by the compiler to produce

the finished program.

Compiling the source code to produce an assemblylanguage listing
called a preprocessor first expands

the source code so it is readable by
the compiler which then translates

the listing into assembly language.

Step by step

• Convert the assemblylanguage pro
gram into a relocatable object code
module using an assembler.

THERE are several stages involved in
writing an executable C program.
Fortunately the whole process can be
automated to a large extent, though

this may require some effort setting up
initially.

The separate stages are:

• Write the program using a text
editor and save the source code in
Ascii form.

9 Compile the program - a utility

• Link the oject code with the necess
ary code modules from the C

Which C Compiler?
A WIDE range of C compilers is avail
able for the ST, and they have an
equally vast price range starting at rock
bottom with a free public domain ver

sion and rising to full development sys

runtime library and translate it all

tems costing several hundred pounds.

into an executable machine code
program.

So what is the difference between
them, and which is best?

This can take up to 10 minutes or

be found in the number of utilities and

more for a large program running from
a floppy disc. If, after testing the pro
gram, it is found to have a bug the

library functions provided - useful
routines written by the software com
pany for you ready to slot into your
programs. There are also minor dif
ferences in the compiler itself, but these

The major differences are usually to

whole process will
repeated.

have

to

be

How to program in C
are probably less pronounced.
GST C is a budget C compiler costing

Making a start

as little as £15 at some retail outlets,
and was used to write some of the

WE will start off C programming with a
very short, simple listing which just
prints a message on the screen:

programs in this section. It is supplied
on a single disc along with a slim
manual. Its major limitation is that it
can't handle floating point arithmetic.

/* Program I */

However, it is surprising how rarely
this facility is needed.

mainO
}

Mark Williams C - used for the rest

of the listings - lies at the other end of
the price range and is supplied on four
discs packed full of ready made library

printf("This is a C program\n");
printf("The printf function ");
printf ("prints on the screenW);

functions and utilities. A 700 page
manual is included too. It is expensive

}

however, costing almost £ 150.
The lack of library functions and

problem as you can always write your

own, though it will require some time
and effort which could otherwise be

used to get on with developing your

program. The lack of floating point
maths is more serious: Imagine a

spreadsheet used to run a large busi
ness that ignored the pence and just

functions - they are easy to spot as

worked in pounds!

theses. There must be one called main/)

File

Cowpile

Bssenble

they are followed by a pair of paren

Link

when it is run.

The chunk of code making up the
main/) function is contained within

braces, and in our listing is made up of
three printf functions. These are used
to display the message on the screen.
The text of the message is contained
within quotes and each printf is termi
nated with a semicolon - this symbol
separates all the statements and func
tions in C program listings.
Notice the \ n at the end of the first

and last text strings. This moves the
cursor to the start of a new line on

The first line of the program is a com
ment containing the program title. The
/* tells the C compiler to ignore all the
text following until it meets a */. It can
then carry on compiling. Comments
can be placed almost anywhere in the
listing.
Every C program is composed of

utilities in GST C isn't too serious a

somewhere in the listing as this is
where the program starts executing

screen, otherwise the program would
carry on printing the text on the same
line each time as it

does with the

second and third strings.

Glitches
IT'S quite rare that programs work per

fectly first time, and there's often
something we misstyped or forgot to
include. These minor glitches will be
highlighted by the compiler during the
compilation process and an error mess
age will be reported.
The messages will usually tell you

List

what the error is and at what line it

11I10ST 68BBB flssenbler
1RZ17VB8B

GST 6BBBB flssenbler

•lease

type your cumand line:

l:\PR0fil -HOLIST

Startiny pass 1
Startiny pass Z
****** TDTBL FJRDR.S
**** TOTAL UARMIHBS

occurred. Take them with a healthy

dose of salt though - they can be very
misleading. It may be helpful to
introduce a deliberate error into a C

B (line
1 (line

B)
13)

listing, in Program I say, and see what
your compiler makes of it. The results
can be surprising.
Assuming you've entered Program I
correctly and compiled it, you may still
have problems running it. What is likely
to happen is that the program runs,
ends, and returns to the desktop so
quickly that you think it hasn't worked.
The solution is to pause after the

program has finished so you can see
the output on the screen. This is
achieved by adding the line:

getcharO;
Assembling the assembly language listing to
produce a relocatable object code module

to the end of the listing. This function

gets a character from the keyboard - it
waits for you to hit Return.

|

Best: File Ctwpile Bssewble link List
MST 688BB 1inkerBSSg====

Some C compilers may also require
an additional line telling them that the
function getchar/j is defined in the
library STDIO.H, The command:

•EST 66BBB Lirker R1JZUB39
IHpiease type your comand line:

#include <stdio.h>

HlSFRBEl.BIH -HUH 6STC.LHK -HBLIST

•Starting pass 1
•Starting pass 2

tells the compiler to include all the
source code in the STDIO.H file when it
sets about its work.

The complete listing now becomes:
I* Program I */
^include <stdio.h>

•ainO
>

printf ("This is a C progranAn");
printfC'The printf function ");
printf ("prints on the screenW);
getcharO;
Unking the object code with the relevant
code modules from the C runtime libraries

A
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THE COMPUTER COMPANY THAT SHOWS YOU THE WAY
NEW "FOUR PLAY" by Microsnips
allows four players to play with

COflPUTERS
520STFM Summer Pack

* lmg Drive Built m * £400 worth free software* CX40

GAUNTLET II, LEATHERNECK etc..

Joystick * plus 5 free 3W disks plus free Mouse Mat +
Daisywheel Printer + Free Lead + Free Word Processor

+Lanl0ld^aPer
+free d'SCS
+ Mouse Mat.

VS PRICE MRP £1100
ONLY £549

520 STFM Summer Pack as above but without printer
pack.
MRP £415

ONLY £399

BOOKS

2 free DATEX joysticks + "FOUR
PLAY"
adaptor
(£29.95
with
Gauntlet II)

Internals

£14.95

Gem Programmers
Tricks and Tips
ST Basic Training

£14.95

£14.95
£12.95
£12.95

Peeks and Pokes
Basic to C

ONLY £17.95

£14.95

3D Graphic Prog

£16.95
£16.95

Disk Drives
Basic on the ST

"New FREE Price list \
with first order;

1040 STF Inc 1 Mg Drive Plus free Mouse Mat Plus 5 free

^ PHONE FOR NEW LOW PRICE

ST Applications
ST for beginners

£6.50
£16.95
£12.95

ST 68000 Ref Gd,

£15.95

Advanced Prog
Graphics Sound
Graphic @ Sound

£10.95
£12.00
£14.95
£15.95
£22.95
£14.95
£16.95
£19.95

1st Book Atari ST

ST Application

Mega ST 2

ST 68000 Machine

Inc. Mono Monitor + free Mouse Mat + 5 free disks

ST Prog Guide
Programming in C

mrp £1050 ONLY £995
PC2 SD Inc Mono Monitor

S0FTURRE

1 x 5'/i" Drive inc. free Mouse Mat and 25 free disks
MRP £722

ONLY £669.95

Auto Dual

Advanced OCP Art Studio
Atari PC ditto

PC2 DD Inc Mono Monitor
2 x 5[A" Drive inc. Free Mouse Mat and 25 disks
MRP £773

Backpack
Battleships

ONLY £734.95

£14.99
£19.99

Bubble Bobble
CAD 3D 1.0

Cyber Studio
Computer Hits 4

DRIVES

£29.95
£14.95
£29.95

Death Strike

SF 354 VtfVIg Drive

Defender of the Crown

SF 314 lMg Drive
SH 204 20Mg Hard Disk

Degas Elite
DevpakSTVII

SH 205 Hard Disk

Eagles Nest
Easy Draw II

Cum aria lMg Drive
1 Meg Drive by Evesham

£19.95

£289
£269
£279
£209
£79.95
£89.95

Zenith ZVM 1220 Hi-Res
SM 125/124 Mono Monitor
Atari SC 1224 Colour

£129.95

£379.95
£249.95

Philips High Screen (Med/Hi)

£179.95

Juki 6000 Daisywheel

£139.95
£179.95
£129.95
£199.95
£249.95

Citizen 120D inc interface
Biother HR10 D/Wheel + tractor
StarLCIO
Star LC10 Colour
Amstrad DMP 2160

RCCESSORIES B COilSUnffiLES
Sony 3W DSDD (Boxed in 10's)
Sony 3'/2"SSDD (Boxed in 10's)
Nashua 3W SSDD (Boxed in 10's)
Lockable 3'A"storage box (Holds 100)

£16.99
£14.99
£14.99
£9.95

ST Mouse

£24.95

Luxury Dust Cover
Surge Protector Plug
Apollo 4 way anti-surge socket/3m cable/plug

£6.95
£11.95
£14.95

£4.99 and £6.99

Microsnips brand dust covers ST
120 D dust dover by Microsnips
Panasonic 1081 Dust cover by Microsnips
Star NL 10 dustcover by Microsnips
DMP 2000/3000 dustcover by Microsnips
Star NL10 Ribbons (2)
Brother HR10/EP44 (multistrike) Ribbons (2)
Citizen 120D Ribbons (2)
DMP 2160 Ribbons (2)

£4.99
£4.99
£4.99
£5.99
£5.99
£9.95
£9.95
£8.95
£7.95

* ALL RIBBONS STOCKED *

2000 Sheets Fanfold paper (plain)
2000 Sheets Fanfold paper (ruled)
1000 Sheets (85 gm)
WS 4000 V21/23 Modem
WS 2000 Modem

New freeze frame backup device

£15.95
£15.95
£12.95
£159.95
£119.95

£47.50

Hard Disk Extension Lead
MIDI Cables

£5.95

2M

£9.95

Quantum Paint

1M

disk drive ext. cable

£14.95

14 pin Din Plug to 14 pin Din Socket ST to
Disc Drive - Shugart interface

2M

£13.95

2M

£14.95

cable ST to Colour Monitor

2M

£28.95

2X Phono

2M

£5.95
£10.95

allows

2M

£21.95

ST to NEC Multisync/Taxan 770+ Monitor
9 way D Plug to 13 pin Din Plug via switch
box (3 display modes)

Credit Terms Available

modes)
ST to Modem/RS232c 25 way D/Plug to 25
way D Socket (25 lines)

Sub Battle

£24.95

£19.95
£19.95

2M

£14.95

£14.95
£99.95

£14.95

£15.95

£15.95
£19.95
£54.95
£11.95
£11.95
£79.95
£13.95

£9.95
£12.95

Terrestrial Encounter

£11.95

Test Drive

£24.95
£19.95
£29.99
£19.95

£75.00
£9.50
£19.95
£15.95
£23.95

£89.95

£15.95
£71.20

War Game

£24.95
£24.95

£19.95
£19.95

Winter Olympiad 88

£19.95

£14.95

Xenon

£19.95

£15.95

Trivial Pursuits
Trimbase

£23.95

£14.99
£23.95
£15.95
£9.95

£49.95

UMS
2M

£7.99
£13.95

ST Replay

Tetris
£23.95

£24.99

Start Magazine (USA) inc disc
Swiftcalc + Datamanager - special

The Worlds Greatest Epyx
2M

ST to Philips 8833 Monitor 13 pin Din Plug to
9 way D Socket via switch box (3 display

Sky Rider
Space Station
Space Quest
Space Pilot

£19.95

package

simultaneous

connection.

£19.99

ST Doctor
ST Protector

Plugs

520STM/1040ST to Scart TV/Monitor

2M
13 pin Din Plug to Scart plug
ST to both Colour and Mono Monitors 13 pin
Din Plug to 2
x 13 pin Din Sockets -

£19.95

£14.95

Rolling Thunder
Saved by Hisoft

Spectrum 512
Strip Poker 2
Super Sprint
ST Desktop Publisher

14 pin Din Plug to 34 way IDC socket
adaptor
&

Part Exchange Welcome
£10 per month - £240 credit (Subject to status) Details on application.

2M

£34.99
£9.99
£16.95

Pool
Pro Midi

5 pin Din Plug to 5 pin Din Plug x 2 ST Coiled
Floppy Disc Drive Cable
2M £13.95
14 pin Din Plug to 14 pin Din Plug ST Floppy

Unit

£9.99
£24.95

Plundered Hearts
Pamtworks

19 way D Plug to 19 way D Socket ST Pair of

Switched

£14.99
£79.95
£19.95
£7.99

Music Construction Set

25 way D Plug to 26 way Centronics plug St

Plug to

£79.95

£19.99
£99.95
£24.95

Outcast

end 520ST to Centronics Printer

13 pin Din

£99.95

Mach3
Metacomco Pascal II

£24.95
£14.95
£19.99
£14.95
£24.95

Hisoft Basic V2

ST Monitor Cable 13 Pin Din Plug to open

£44.95
£86.95

£14.95

Gunship

CRBLES

£71.20
£32.95
£11.99
£15.95
£22.95
£62.95
£23.95
£11.95
£23.95
£16.50
£47.50
£15.95
£49.95
£14.95

Jump Jet
Lattice 'C Compiler

Get Dexter 2

£154.95

£14.95
£19.95

£59.95
£23.50
£19.95
£11.95
£15.95
£11.95
£19.95
£59.95
£11.95

3D Galax

Panasonic KX-P1081

(Disc)

£115.15

Flash (Communications)
F15 Strike Eagle
Football Manager

jigsaw*''^
FRUITERS

£239

(ROM) £69.95

First Word Plus

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT

Philips 8802 Colour
Philips 8852 Hi-Res Colour
Philips 8833 Med/Hi-Res Colour
Thompson Med/Hi-Res Colour
Ferguson MC09 TV/Monitor
Philips Mono Hi-Res

Mouse Mat

£19.95

Endura Racer
Fast Basic
Fleet St Publisher

(10I1IT0RS

£19.95
£24.95
£89.95

MAIL ORDER PRICES ALSO OFFERED FOR PERSONAL CALLERS PRODUCING THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Important note for Overseas Customers!

Postgiro International accepted, NOT Postbank Postcheque. S

Books have no tax - Europe add £5 Non Europe Add £ 10 We reserve the right to charge carriage at cost.

EJ T^l f# cSge

We apologise for any alterations or omissions since going to press.

Postage and Packaging, Items under £20add £1.00, Itemsunder £50add £2.00, Items under £100 add £5.00, Itemsover £100 add £10.00 for Group 4 Courier ensuring delivery to youthe day
after despatch Overseas customers (Europe): Full price shown will cover carriage and free tax. Non-European add 5% to total.

3Z Seaview Road, Wallasey, Merseyside L45 4QN

051-691 2008 051-630 5396 FAX: 051-639 2714
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1

PUBLIC APOLOGY

•

We at M.D. Office Supplies would like to take this opportunity to apologise to all our
competitors. We shall with IMMEDIATE effect supply COMPUTER DISCS, STORAGE

•

BOXES, ETC, AT INCREDIBLE PRICES.

•

•
•

3.5" TOP QUALITY BULK DISCS

OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICES
ARE UNBEATABLE
5.25" DISCS & BOXES

•

•
•
*
•
*

25 DoubleSided 96 TPI with50 Capacity Disc Box
50 Double Sided 96 TPI with 50 Capacity Disc Box

50

75

100

150

20.99

40.99

59.99

77.99

110.00

Double Sided 135 TPI

21.49

41.99

61.49

79.99

115.00

Single Sided 48 TPI Discs

3.5" DISCS & BOXES

Double Sided 48 TPI Discs
Double Sided 96 TPI Discs

Double Sided
Double Sided
Double Sided
Double Sided
Double Sided
Double Sided

135 TPI Discs with 40 Capacity
135 TPI Discs with 40 Capacity
135 TPI Discs with 80 Capacity
135 TPI Discs with 80 Capacity
135 TPI Discs with 80 Capacity
135 TPI Discs with 40 Capacity

Disc Box
Disc Box
Disc Box
Disc Box
Disc Box
Disc Box

£19.95
£29.95
£36.95
£43.95
£49.95
£59.95

All boxes come complete with dividers, two keys,and are antistatic

•

All discs are supplied with labels and are certified 100% error free

£11.49
£17.00

PRICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEE
Allour discs are top quality and are certified 100% error free.

•

25

Single Sided 135 TPI

75 Double Sided 96 TPI with 100 Capacity Disc Box
£22.49
100 Double Sided 96 TPI with 100 Capacity Disc Box
£28.49
Allboxes come complete with dividers, two keys and are antistatic

20
30
40
50
60
75

i
•
•
•
*
•
•

5.25" TOP QUALITY BULK PACKED DISCS
25

50

75

100

150

9.99

17.99

10.49
11.49

19.49
20.49

23.99

29.99

42.49

24.99
25.49

31.99
32.99

45.00
46.00

Please ring for the very best prices for coloured discs. All discs are supplied
with envelopes, labels, w/p tabs, hub rings and our no quibble money back
guarantee.

•

STORAGE BOXES

3.50" Lockable - Holds 40

3.50" Lockable - Holds 80

^^\-

5.25" Lockable - Holds 50
5.25" Lockable-Holds 100

Jjffiuj*.
^gs^-^

3.50" Lockable-Holds 120

£4.95

^tx\\

5.25" Lockable-Holds 140

£8.95

£4.95
£6'95

„_^T

Should you ever see a comparable product advertised in this magazine at a

MIX AND MATCH

lower price we will not match it we willbeat it Guaranteed

Buy any two, deduct 50p from each, buy 3, deduct £1.00

•
•

£6-95

•
•

£8.95

•

M. D. OFFICE SUPPLIES

*

18 Cresent Way, Farnborough, Kent BR6 9LS. Tel: 0689 61400. Fax: 0689 50628
All goods are supplied subject to availability. All prices inclusive of VAT and Carriage
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ATARI ST HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

27a SAXBY'S LANE, UNGFIELD, SURREY RH7 6DC
Tel: (0342) 833665
RRP
Computers
520ST-FM (Summer Pack)plusone meg drive+£400 software
399.95
520ST-M Keyboard/Mouse only
249.95
520STM 1 meg drive/512k Ram Modulator &Mouse
299.99
520STM 1 meg drive/512k Ram Modulator 8 Mouse/Mono Mon... 399.99
520STM 1 meg drive/512k Ram Modulator &Mouse/Col. Mon
599.99
I040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/Software only
499.95
1040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/1 Meg drive/Mono Monitor
599.95
1040ST-T Keyboard/Mouse/1 Meg drive/SC1224 Col. Mon
899.90
MEGA-ST 2 Meg Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor
1199.95
MEGA-ST 4 Meg Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor
1399.95
MEGA-ST 2 Meg Ram/Mouse/Colour Monitor
1399.95
MEGA-ST 4 Meg Ram/Mouse/Colour Monitor
1699.95
Atari 20mg
Triangle 20mg Hard Disk
Supra 20mg
30 Meg (Cumana)
40 Meg (Triangle)

Our • ATARI ST GAMES RRP OUR • ATARI ST GAMES RRP OUR • ST BUSINESS
Price ^HB|^^^^^^^^^H^HH^^^^^^^ PRODUCTS
Elite (Jury)

584.95
449.99
549.95
1149.95
635.95

Atari Medium Res Colour Monitor

429.95

399.95

Philips CM8833 Colour Monitor+ST lead
Philips CM8852 Colour Monilor+ST lead
Atari High Res Mono Monitor

329.95
349.95
149.95

299.95
319.95
119.95

Atari One Meg Drive 3.5"
Cumana One Meg Drive 3.5"
Cumana5.25* ST Drive (CSA 1000S)
Triangle 3.5One Meg
Triangle 5.25" OneMeg
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199.95
149.95
194.35
124.95
169.95

24.95
19.95
24.95

15.95
12.95
14.95

24.95

15.95

24.95
19.95
24.95
19.95
24.95

15.95
12.95
15.95
12.95
15.95

24.95
19.95
24,95

29.95

18.95

19.95

12.95

Verminalor

24.95

F15StrikeEagte

RRP

OUR

Defender ol the Crown

29.95

18.95

Bridge Player2000

19.95

13.95

U.M. Simulator

24.95

15.95

P.C. Ditto

89.95

59.95

Star Trek
Backlash

19.95
19.95

12.95

Superbase Personal
99.95
Superbase Professional...249.95

64.95
169.95

Mercenary Compendium..24.95

15.95

Fleet Street Publisher

Dark Castle

24.99

15.99

Home Publisher

Gunship
Flight SimII

24.95
44.95

15.95

15.95

Gold Runner 1 or 2

24.95

15.95

12.95
15.95

Impossible Mission II

19.99

12.95

ST Soccer
Leatherneck

24.95
19.95

15.95

Frighl Night

24.95

15.95

15.95

Wizard Warz

19.95

12.95

Pascal(Metacamco)
89.95
LatticeC (Metacamco)
99.95
Macro Assembler (Meta.)... 49.95
Cambridge Lisp (Meta.) ... 149.95
99.95
BCPl (Metacomco)
Make(Metacomco)
49.95
Menut (Metacomco)
19.95

24.95

15.95

Brave Star

19.95

12.95

S.D.I
Art Director
Psion Chess
Advanced Art Studio
Al!World Games
Wizball

29.95
49.95
24.95
24.95
19.95
19.95

18.95
31.95
16.95
15.95
12,95
12.95

CaptainAmenca

19.95

12.95

Space Quest II
Rampage

24.95
14.95

15.95
9.95

369.95 Out Run (Outnow)
229.95 DungeonMaster
259.95 Gauntlet 1 or 2
369.99 Road Runner
549.99 Xenon
480.95 Foundations Waste
579.95 Bubble Bobble
779.95 Barbanan
999.95 Terrapods
1299.95 Scrabble
1299.95 Obliteralor
Epyxs Epixs
1599.95 BlackLamp

Arkanoid
Tetris
Balance of Power
Star Wars
Leaderboard
Leaderboard Tournament
Indiana Jones

159.95 Buggy Boy
134.95 Blood Valley
159.95 Predator
114.95 Flintstones
144.95 VIRUS

14.95
19.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
..9.95
19.95

9.95
13.95
16.95
12.95
15.95
6.95
12.95

19.95
19.95

12.95
12.95

19.95
24.96

12.95
15.95

Trantor
Shackled
Rocklords
Oids

12.95

29.95

14.95

19.95

12.95

24.95

15.95

19.95
19.99

12.95
12.99

Mailshot Plus
VIP Professional

115.00
24.95

74.95
16.95

59.95
69.95
34.95
99.95
69.95
34.95
14.95

49.95

34.95

228.95

149.95

Home Accounts

24.95

16.95

Dkjcak
K-Graph2
K-Spread2

39.95
79.95
79.95

29.95
49.95
49.95

Battleships

14.95

8.95

K-Word 2

59.95

39.95

Ace 2

19.95

12.95

DBCalcST

49.95

34.95

Carrier Command

24.95

15.95

Protext

79.95

49.95

Captain Blood

24,95

15.95

Word Perfect 4.1

228.85

149.95

ECO
Terrormex
Crash Garret
Rimrunner

19.95
19.95
19.95
14.95

12.95

Starquake
SkyFighter

19.95
14.95

12.95

Football Manager

14.99

9.99

Enduro Racer

19.95

12.95

12.95
12.95
10.95
9.95

Scruples

19.95

12.95

Midi-Maze

34.95

22.95

24.95

14.95

G.F.A. Basic

45.95

29.95

G.FA Draft

99.95

69.95
99.95

G.F.A. Draft Plus

139.95

G.FA Compiler
Sage Bookkeeper

45.95
113.85

Sage Accountant
SageAccountant Plus
Sage Financial Cntrllr

171.35
228.35
343.85

29.95

79.95
119.95
154.95
249.95

Disc Box 3.5 x 40

12.95

6.95

Disc Box 3.5x80

15.95

8.95

ADBROKE

OMPUTING
INTERNATIONAL

33 Ormskirk Road,
Preston, Lanes., PR1 2QP.
Tel: (0772) 21474 (1 line)
(0772) 203166 (5 lines)
Bui/Board (0772) 27236
6.00pm to 9.00pm

DEALER

ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

SOFTWARE

HARDWARE
-ir

PRINTERS

BUSINESS SYSTEMS

MEGA ST 2

£1034.99

MEGA ST 4

£1379.99

DTP SYSTEM 1 £2874.99

DTP SYSTEM 2 £3449.99

SPELL AND ADD

Star LC10
Star LC10 Colour

£225
£275

Citizen LPlO

£199

NEC 2200

£375

Epson LQ500

£375

PC2 SD

£689.99

Star LC10/24

Phone

PC2 HD

£1092.49

Epson LQ800

Phone

PC3 DD

£747.49

Gachen
£199
SLM804 Laser £1350
The Atari SLM 804 In

520 STFM's Summer Pack

520 STFM + lMg internal
drivc+joystick +over £400
of latest release software

for only

£399

1040 STF's

£480

While stocks last
External Modulators for

the 1040 STF's

£54.99

SM124 Mono mon £139

SC1224 colour

£375
£299

division.

QUICK LIST PLUS & MASTERMAT

and NEOCHROME files. Full Facilities such as Draw,

Fill, Grid Copy etc. Includes FREE basic routines

HARD DISKS

Alan

20mg

£575

Supra
Triangle
Triangle

20mg
20mg
40mg

£575
£499
£699

UPGRADES

and demo progs.
Full screen picture manipulator. Supports GFA, FAST
and ST BASlCs. Compatible with DEGAS,
NEOCHROME and AB ANIMATOR. Grab all or part of a
picture in all resolutions.
MAGNETIC MEDIA

available to fit the old 520

£15

Hardware then deduct £5

PERIPHERALS

Triangle 1Mg drive £ 119
phone
Pro Draw Tablet
Image Scanner
£89
Hawk Scanner

£1250

A4

£414

A3

£818

Atari 520 STM's phone for
Availlability.
Commadorc Amiga+3 soft
ware titlcs+Mouse.
£399
MUSIC

Wc stock Music Software

Hardware for the ST

including a range of AKAI
samplers and synths. Suit

able for Hobbyist and
Professional applications.
Come in for a demo of the

power and versatility of the

£6.99

Directory Database Compiler with customised format
and copy protect prog on same disk.

3.5" D/S Q/D

phone

£109.

Akai Hardware.

and

Interfaces Are Separate.

we can supply you with a If any of the above Up
top quality Drive for only grades are purchased with

and

tion while Add teaches addition, subtraction.multiplication

All Printers Come Com

inferior second drive when service.

CRP Tablets

Spell teaches keyboard skills, spelling and motor coordina

plete With Cables ETC.

STFM boards only.
Upgrade boards
£135
Boards
+
DRAM
phone
Any of above bought with a
1
Mg
STM
(fitted)
£105
computer Deduct £ 10.
1
Mg
STFM
(kit)
£90
CUMANA IMG DRIVES
Why pay a little less for an STFM Upgrade fitting

Tv's and others

£12.99

Animated Graphics Tool for the ST. Supports GFA
and FAST Basics. Compatible with DEGAS

cludes a 90 day Warranty.

2.5 and 4Mg Upgrades are

Philips 8883 colour
monitor

WITH OSCAR
EACH

rom total. Prices will be

held as long as possible.
Our Atari trained engineer}
will repair all hardware in
Iiiiuiiiiiuiii

m m ; <u i . l i i u t i

live rates.

10
£14

10+box
£15.50

5.25" D/S D/D 96 TPI

100+box
£140

10
10+box 100+box
£6.50
£8.00 £70

High Quality VHS Video Tapes.
Each

£2.99

For 4

£11.40

For 2

£5.80

For 10

£26.00

All Disks arc Top Quality SONY products and arc covered
by an unconditional lifetime guarantee.

Wc also stock a full range of quality P/D ST Software at
£3.99 per Disk(discounts for Software club members).
Send S.A.E. for catalogue.
ixjf

<snPTWADI7
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Forget bargain hunting let Ladbrokc Computing do the
hunting for you.
For an annual membership fee of just £10 wc will

GUARANTEE a saving to you the member of 15% off
Computers

£3.99

Monitors

£4.99

Disk Drives

£2.99

Hard Disks

£4.99

Printers

£7.99

MRRPdnembers only). We will also keep you up to date
on new releases in the Software and Hardware worlds

and of any special offers , up to 30% reductions , in the
future.

Phone for Application form or write to address below.

TO ORDER Simply send, or phone your order, stating full name, address, VISA or
ACCESS No's, Cheque or Money Order.

Make payable to:
LADBROKE COMPUTING INTERNATIONAL. SEND SAE FOR FULL CATOLOGUE.

Our mail order dept gives the same excellent service to our customers as our premises at
the above address has done for the past 8 years. All Software/Hardware has been tested
prior to delivery thus ensurcing that customers receive working items and the frustration of
returning faulty goods is now a thing of the past
This kind of quality service docs cost a little more but in the long run it is far cheaper.
AU prices fully inclusive of VAT, Delivery, there arc NO hidden extras. WYSIWYG.
For next day delivery add £3. Prices correct at time of going to press and are subject to
change without prior notice.

A FREE COMPUTER
WITH EVERY COPY OF THE 'MAGIC DISC
TOOLKIT
ONLY FROM EAGLE
For only £489 get the Toolkit and we'll throw in an Atari 1040 STFM (Yes! with
Modulator).

For only £389 get the Toolkit and we'll throw inan Atari 520 STFM with one Meg Drive
+ £400 free software.

For only £1,599 + VAT you can have the Toolkit plus a 2 Megabyte Atari + Laser
Printer and Microsoft Write and VIP Professional + 90 days on site warranty.
We take Visa, Access, American Express, Diners Club, Cheques, Bankers Drafts
- Phone 0222 390286

SOUTH WALES' LEADING ATARI DEALER

EAGLE COMPUTERS
48 Charles Street, Cardiff CF1 4EF

•~i
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INVEST WITH
PRO-PUNTER

* NOW, youcan turn your Atari ST into anexpert racing adviser.
* PRO-PUNTER is a sophisticated, disc-based expert computer
system for home micros which ACCURATELY interprets horse
racing form.

* In extensive trials over both FLAT AND NATIONAL HUNT

PRO-PUNTER ismenu-driven and very easy to use once you have found your

way aroundthe racing press.The user is led logicallyfrom one input stageto

another until data is ready for analysis. Perhaps its most exciting feature is that
it actually tells the user whether or not to bet on the top-rated horse. Solid
investment advices can be very profitable: at the time of going
to press 22 investment advices from forecasts proofed to the racing press
had resulted in 17 winners with a return on capital investment of almost 100%.

seasons:

57% of horses top-rated by PRO-PUNTER won, representing an
average post-tax PROFIT per race of 80% of capital invested.
85% of winners came from within the top three rated,
representing an average post-tax PROFIT per race of 18%, all
three backed.

* Researched and developed over three years, PRO-PUNTER uses

information from the racing press and analyses ALL major
aspects of racing form.

* Produces a RACE FORECAST, generates a COMPUTER S.P.,
highlights good and poor VALUE BETS and OFFERS
INVESTMENT ADVICE.

* PRO-PUNTER adjusts automatically to the race under analysis.
You don't need to be an expert yourself.
* Since its launch in May 1987, proofing to the racing press has
resulted in a profit in excess of 90 level-stake points over 100
races and a strike-rate in excess of 50%.

* Available now for the Atari ST and BBC, AMSTRAD PCW, CPC
6128 & IBM Compatibles.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY...

"Very impressed..."—KJQ Avon.
"4investment advices since I began using it including 3
winners."—PJB,Yorks.

"Won 15/2, ill, 11/4... an excellent set ofresults."—MO, Essex.
"Excellent..."—MS, London.

"... very pleased... very profitable"

"continues to give general satisfaction andprofit. —RS, West Sussex.
"unwrapped it on Friday... paid for itself on Saturday morning with the very
first race, a 9/1 winner!"—CR, Manchester.
"After sales service which would be hard to beat."—ENR, London.
WHAT THE PRESS SAY...

"... technology to beat the bookies."

Raceform Handicap Book, May 1987

"... the initial investment in a profitable enterprise..."
Acorn User, October 1987

"... hag the potential to turn bookie-bashing into an art form."
Micro User, February 1988
"... confounds the sceptics... one of the easiest ways of making money without
getting arrested."
... technically a first class package."

8000 PLUS, March 1988

Computing with the Amstrad PCW, April 1988

Please allow 28 days for delivery

TRICE £57.50 including VAT, P&P (please specify machine). Orders and enquiries to;

DGA SOFTWARE, PO BOX 36, ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE, LANCS. OL7 9AJ
|_ Telephone: 061-330 0184
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Brillig lends a hand in solving problems for fantasy fans

Laughing all the
way to Labion
SINCE there wasn't room at the time to

at some time. Tubes and wires extended

give them the full Brillig treatment
when they were released, I thought that
this month it would be worth taking time
out to tell you some more about Space

from his body leading to machines which
kept him alive. Great Gorgonzolas of Gornflatz - it was my arch-enemy, Sludge

Quest II and Police Quest, two Sierra
adventures recently released by
Activision.

"I have devised a plan so horrible, so
frightening, so diabolical, that no one will
be able to stop me", he burbled. Vohaul's

Laughter keeps you feeling young, and
Space Quest II had me gurgling like a
new-born baby. A funnier program has

unspeakable scheme was to infest my
home planet with thousands of gen
etically engineered, door-to-door, life

not come my way since Hitch-Hiker's

insurance salesmen. Was there no end to

Guide to the Galaxy which, in its zany

his vileness?

sense of humour, this text and animatedgraphics
adventure
sometimes

As he peered down at the hoses prot
ruding from his chest, he cackled: "My
plan was to kill you, but I've had a change
of heart. Ha,ha,ha.... Get it? Forgive me.

resembles.

As a lowly space janitor sweating like a
pork-beast in a pressure suit in zero grav
ity, and pausing only to retrieve my cubix
rube puzzle and athletic support from my
locker, I set off on mucking-out duties.
On arrival at the shuttle bay via high
speed pneumatic tube - one of the many
examples of entertaining animation with
which this program abounds - I was
mugged.
When, hands tied behind my back, I
regained consciousness in unfamiliar
surroundings, I faced a sagging mass of
flesh that appeared to have been human

Vohaul.

I'm a kidder". Instead, he decided to
enslave me in the mines of Labion.

Whisked away from Vohaul's floating
space fortress, I found myself prisoner on
a hovercraft which, as it skimmed over
the treetops, began to falter. As the two
guards blamed each other in intemperate
language for forgetting to refuel on the
last trip, the craft plummeted from the
sky.

The guards' bodies cushioned my fall,
though it didn't do much for their health,
and I was alone in an alien jungle.

Spell

X31

Poison cloud

X352

X44

Fireball (easy to

X51

remember)
Magic missile

X451
X454
X546

XS2
X61

Weaken immaterial beings
Venom potion

X635
X65S

X6
X14
X1S

Labion Terror Beast Mating Whistle?
Find out for yourself by playing Space

Police Quest is another animated

Symbols

X25

X4

Did the invasion of the insurance
salesmen succeed? Of what use was the

and back.

Man protection potion
Heal potion
Magic torch
Dispel magic (open doors}
Group protection
Shield potion
Venom potion

XI

marinated.

that had me giggling all the way to Labion

DUNGEON MASTER SPELLS

X2

"it's not so bad in here. Wow. Check out

the colours, dude!". Unfortunately, this
short-lived buzz was only a side effect of
the lethal poison in which I now

Quest II, a first-rate, animated adventure

iLiwJk
Symbols

Nearby, some giant pink mushrooms
caught my eye. Straying too near, I was
swallowed by one.
Although I couldn't move a muscle, the
delightful sensations of tingling, warmth
and moisture made me think that perhaps

Spell

X152

Leave trail

X153

Wisdom potion
Vitality potion
See through solid matter
Invisibility
Lightning bolt
Special light
Dexterity potion
Strength potion

X154
X320
X326

X335
X34S

Fire shield
Darkness

Zokathra spell
Mana potion

graphics and text adventure and gives
you the chance to see how you'd make
out as an American cop.
The adventure takes place in a small
town with a growing crime rate. One of its
most wanted criminals, the Death Angel,
is causing havoc in the community and
your ultimate task is to infiltrate the
Angel's gang with the intention of
.bringing him to book.
You start out as a uniformed cop on the
beat and have to deal with the routine

round of attending briefings, handing out
traffic violation tickets, patrolling your
Turn to Page 68 •
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beat on foot or by car, At all times you're
expected to follow standard police
procedures - all laid down in the accom

panying manual.
For example, failure to inspect your
vehicle - by walking round it carefully before driving it away from the police car
park soon results in a flat tyre and early
retirement.

As a police procedural, the game
works well and is detailed, if lacking in
excitement. One thing I didn't like was
that you have to steer your car around the
highways - it's an overhead view. If
you're a bit slow on the keyboard you'll
almost certainly crash and have to restore
or restart the game. In adventures, I
prefer my challenges to be cerebral, not
physical.
Police Quest is a realistic, original but
somehat slow-paced and uneven adven
ture. It's certainly worth buying but I
wouldn't put it at the top of my shopping
list.

This month's hints and tips section,
thanks to Bob (Goffo) Goffman of Paris,
includes a list of spells for Mirrorsoft's

Shady characters
and villainous
adventures
Program: Corruption
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Rambird, First Floor, 74 New
Oxford Street, London WC1A IPS.
Tel: 01-379 3683

THERE'S a distinct air of realism about

Magnetic Scrolls' new text and graphics
adventure on the Rainbird label, so don't

expect to stumble across any thieving
trolls, suspect sorcerers or wayward
wizards.

The fantasy worlds of their earlier

splendid Dungeon Master. Rather than
try to reproduce the spell symbols, I have

adventures - The Pawn, Guild of Thieves
and Jinxter - have been replaced by the

used an alphanumeric system which
you'll find particularly easy to use in a
hurry.
Trying to remember obscure symbol

more familiar, but equally dangerous,
modern city of London.
In Corruption, I found myself cast as a
newly-promoted successful businessman,

configurations while being bashed about
the bonce by a band of berserk banshees

an Honest Joe of a fish in the sharkinfested waters of high finance, a world of
commercial intrigue and dodgy dealing
where Porsches and profits were proof
that you were a winner.
My partner seemed a decent enough
guy, as did our company lawyer, but per

wouldn't normally go peering into lava
tory cisterns, I thought I might just take a
peek - and my unease grew as a result.
The cleaning lady seemed a nice

is, I'm sure you'll agree, not the happiest
of situations for cool thinking.
There are four sets of spell symbols in
Dungeon Master, each consisting of six
individual graphic symbols in a row. You
may select no more than one symbol from
each set to make up a spell. Initially, only

seem to want me to sit in on one of their

was beginning to look like a conspiracy of

set one is shown on screen, but as soon as

meetings, for some reason.

sorts.

you make your selection, that set is
replaced by set two - and so on until set
four appears or you elect to cast the spell.
In the list, a spell is identified by the
letter X followed by up to three numbers.
The X always represents set one and
signifies that you may choose any symbol
you like from that set, subject only to the
current mana strength of your character.

haps I was being a bit naive - they didn't

Like the almost vertical walls in the

company's loo, something was out of true
here. And speaking of loos, while I

enough character, being reluctant to dish
the dirt about any of the people of whom I
asked - either that or she was in on what

In contrast, my secretary Margaret was
not the warmest person I've ever had the
pleasure of working with and always

The numbers indicate the position in
the row of the required symbol for each
of the remaining three sets respectively.
For example, the spell for a magic torch
is shown as X4. This means you must
select any symbol (X) in set one followed
by the symbol occupying the fourth pos
ition (4) in set two. As you will see, some
spells only need two symbols, some three
and some four.

Similarly, to invoke the invisibility spell
(X326), you should select any symbol (X)
from set one, then the symbol located at
the third position (3) in the row in set two,
then the symbol at position two (2) in set
three and finally the symbol at position six
(6) in set four. Easy, isn't it.
Until next month, happy adventuring.
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The second time I died from a lethal injection - in a hospital of all places

IREVIEW

I

Like all Magnetic Scrolls' adventures Corruption features high quality graphics

reacted rather sniffily whenever I tried to
make a phone call by myself. In
somewhat censorious fashion, she always
insisted on dialling the number for me.
Was she spying on me or was I becoming
paranoid?
Theresa, my partner's secretary, was
not much better, She was one of those

types who spend more time filing their
fingernails than the company's docu
ments. She was a good watchdog, I'll
grant her that - there's no way she was
going to let me get past her into her
boss's office.

But everyone has to answer a call of
nature at some time and when it was

this was not going, to be one of my better
days.
That was to turn out to be an
understatement. Soon after lunch I was

arrested and imprisoned for insider
dealing - an innocent man framed by his
crooked and cuckolding partner. But lan
guishing in a cell was a darn sight more
pleasant than two other endings I experi
enced in subsequent attempts at
completing Corruption - I was murdered!
The first time I was blown up, the
second I died from a lethal injection - and

around character interaction and infor

mation gathering rather than the usual
manipulation of objects. An imposed time
limit within the game helps build up the
pressure and atmosphere,
Corruption is attractively boxed and
comes with the expected bunch of good
ies which include a casino chip, a
cassette containing dialogue and music
(to be played at an appropriate part in the
adventure), a play manual, and a collec
tion of filofax style sheets providing

in a hospital of all places. I knew the City
was ruthless and greedy, but never this

cypheric hints, a gambler's guide, a busi
ness entertainment guide (a deliciously
funny parody, this) and much other

bad.

essential information.

Theresa's turn, I seized my opportunity

Like all Magnetic Scrolls' adventures,

Corruption is yet another excellent

for a quick snoop. The cassette I found
was probably worth a spin on the player
in my BMW down in the car park - and so
it proved.
The plot was definitely thickening
faster than my granny's gravy.
You would have thought my wife would

Corruption features high quality graphics,

the only difference being that these con
centrate on people rather than places.
Some mismatching of a picture's contents
with the text still occurs though. Quite
often objects are shown in the graphics
which are not accessible or recognised in

adventure from the inspired Rainbird and
Magnetic Scrolls team. While targeted at
a more adult section of ST owners, this
latest offering should appeal to all adven
turers, new and hardened.

have been some comfort at this time of

the text. Better connection between the

personal worry, but no - bitter and vindi

two would aid credibility.
The plot is convincing and the text is as
literate, detailed and flavoured as ever -

Presentation

9

more than one element in the package

Atmosphere

9

indicated to me that a well-known Punch

Puzzlement

8

Value for money

9

Overall

9

ctive best describe her attitude to me

over lunch at a nearby restaurant. In fact,
what I had already suspected from
certain evidence I had acquired during
that very morning was confirmed out of
her own mouth during the meal. Clearly

writer is involved again.
The puzzles are challenging and focus

In Corruption, the good guys rarely win
- but you'd certainly be a loser if you
didn't try it.
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•The Ultimate Backup Cartridge
• Easy to use, menu driven
'Enables backups of most commercia
sofware for your own use

Just press a button and save to disk
Special disk formatter - 415KB on single
sided disk

Picture Grabber, save as Degas Elite
picture

£49.951
AlOdin

New version 2.01

>ound Sampler

Run Macintosh Software on your ST

Digitised sound or music, up to 4 minutes in length

Software runs 20% faster

30 different scan rates

Supports high screen resolution (640*400)

con driven

Reset resistant RAM disk

Use serial or parallel port to print
Epson / NEC / Apple Imagewriter
compatibility
Support 512K to 4Mbyte of RAM
Support single / double sided drives
Support full keyboard

,£169.95

Disk Surgeon

m*

Slider box enabling quick sequence search
Define up to 300 windows, save independently
Cut and paste, block facilities
Echo, hall and flip (backwards) effects
:ull volume control over windows / blocks

ntegrated disk format, 840 KByte on each disk
Song facility (up to 300)
Colour and mono support
:ull documentation

— .~ ^_

.£49.95

Skyplot

Allows you to repair or modify anything on a disk.

•Professional astronomy program

Also allows other disk formats to be loaded and

•2 star databases
•612 star for visible constellations
• 15383 identifies alternative stars

modified, i.e. IBM PC. Special formatter allowing
standard STformat and your own custom format.
Data dumped to serial and parallel, RS-232 and

disk. Special copier enabling back-ups of dam
aged disks to be made. Pull-down menus. Full
documentation (including tutorial on disk struc
tures). An essential utility for any ST owner.

,£2495

Impressionist

• 1053 nebular objects
•8 planets, sun, moon and 3 comets defined
•Sky displayed with 5 Views
•Zoom each object
•Set time between 1583 - 3000

m

•3D display and 4 views of display of solar
system
• Inverted picture for hard copies

£69.95

•Special disk formatter, loads / saves disks
20% faster

disks

• Multiple Copies
• Directory and scan options, which check

•Also MS-Dos, CP/M and Macintosh disks

for errors

• Backs up standard and non-standard

.

Ten

Ten Collection £9.99 each

1. Word Processor

2. Database

3. Disk library
4. Disk Utilities

Runs on all
Atari ST

computers

.

••••.'.

• .-,-: ::•:;.:•.••,••

Home Publisher
• Fast and effective, easy to use DTP
package
•Support for 8,9,16 and 24 pin printers
•32 fonts

• Degas and 1st Word compatible
• Needs 1 Mbyte, mono monitor and
double sided drive
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New!

••

-••

"•

•

aw*
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For Atari 520 / 1040 / Mega ST computers
i

[Mono Emulator

The Mono Emulator runs 'mono only' software on a low-res monitor (colour),
Opens up a whole new market of word processors, DTP packages and utilities etc
that are for 'Mono only' machines.

Colour Emulator
The Colour Emulator runs colour only' software on a hi-res monitor (black and white)

Opens up a whole new market for eager games players previously restricted by
mono only games,

pJOMbyte

3.5''

\5.25

\Hard Disk

Disk Drive

Disk Drive

•Slimline 1 Mbyte drive
• Fits directly into back of
computer
• Includes connecting
cable, no more to buy

For Atari 260 / 520 / 1040/

Mega ST
Supplied ready to go
Built in power supply
Includes Cables and
software

Upgrade to 60 Mbyte
12 Month Guarantee

Monitor
Switch Box

floppy

m

\Switch Box

Connects Mono & Colour

monitors to your ST
Just press a button to

•Slimline Drive
• 100% IBM and ST

compatible
•40 / 80 tracks
• Fits direct into back of

computer
• Includes connecting
cable, no more to buy

Fast Load
ROM

• No need to turn your
computer on / off, and

switch cables

Audio output: connect

•Speeds up disk access
time incredibly
• Fits inside your ST, no
soldering
•Works with 520/1040

disconnect cables

stereo installation

•Works with internal/

(Optional Audio Cable

external drives

•Connects up to 3 disk
drives at the same time

switch monitors
No need to turn

computer on / off 6k

£6.95)

\Multi Disk Drive
• 3,5" + 5.25" Slimline drives.

• Fit directly into back of computer,
» 3.5- 1Mbyte drive.
» 5.25 - IBM / ST compatible.
• 40/80 tracks,

• Includes connecting cables.
» No more to buy.

£24.951

Real Time

Clock Cartridge
Plugs into cartridge port

Battery operated clock
Keeps time and date accurate

You never need lose track of files again

£24.951
Important: All prices include P&P and VATexcept
Disc Drives and Hard Discs, which can be deliv

ered by courier for an additional £4.00 charge.
Please state computer model and quote STU1 on
all correspondence

Robtek Ltd. Unit 4, Isleworth Business Complex,
St. Johns Road, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 6NL

Order Hotline: 01-847 4457 / 01-847 4458
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FEATURE

THIS month Gallery features a broad
range of themes and styles, as well as
bringing together the work of our
readers from all around the world.

Matthew Durrance of Surrey kicks
off in all-American style with his

slightly cartoon-like portrayal of the
ubiquitous king of the junk foods. Jason
Hone

of

Middlesex

then

focuses

sharply on the king of the road with a
gripping head-on view of the classy and pricey - Lamborghini Countach.
Atsuko Nienhuis of Holland took our

minds off meal time and motoring with
his striking impressionist portrait of a
vivacious young lady.
Atsuko also manages to bring one of
his own homeland's most

famous

artists up to date in quite a novel way.
Past meets present as Van Gough,
depicted very much as in his own self
portrait, is seen daubing with the
modern micro palette of the ST.
There's a detailed study in still life
too from Chris Emmett of Brighton,
who captures a beautiful red rose in
full bloom. And finally Verona Kellett
of Victoria in Australia rounds off with

a far-ranging view of the sparsely fer
tile expanse of the outback Down
Under.

If you have a work of art you would
like to see exhibited on our worldwide

Food for thought

Matthew Durrance

stage, why not send it on disc to Gal
lery? Remember though, anything you
submit must be all your own work. You
must own the sole copyright and
provide us, in writing, with confirma
tion of this fact as well as your express
permission to publish your work.
Also, tell us briefly how you went

about creating your masterpiece:
Which art package did you use? What
inspired you? How long did it take?
Please note, however that, if you
wish your disc submissions to be retur
ned once we've finished with them, you
must supply us with a stamped,
addressed envelope.

V

Mean machine
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Jason Hone

Mystery maiden

FEATURE

Masters meet

Atsuko Nienhuis

Please enclose an sae for the return of

your discs. The address to send your
masterpiece is:
Gallery,
Atari ST User,
Europa House,
Adlington Park,
Adlington,
Macclesfield

SK10 4NP

rsgrg
Summer rose

Chris Emmett

f

S«f

T

?)

u
Ntfe

*
Atsuko Nienhuis

Outback

Verona Kellett
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DON'T MISS OUT ON OUR SPECIAL
\ft
ATARI HARDWAREDEALS • SEEP. Ill ft

ft
ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft

PRINTERS
Don't Forget - All prices include VAT delivery & cable

•

Print Quality

•

Features

• Reliability
•

All prices include VAT and Delivery

LC10
ft Four NLQfonts (manycombinations)
ft Paper Parking (use single sheets
without removing tractor paper)
* IBM/parallel interface

HARDWARE AATARI' HARDWARE

ft 4K buffer

ft Comprehensive 'front panel'
ft 96 NLQ print combinations
ft 144/36cps print speed

520STFM SUMMER PACK!

ft 7 colour version also available

Includes 520 STFM with 1MEG drive, 22

games (retail value £413.94) & joystick.

Only £349.00
£529.00

Mega ST2 with monochrome monitor
Mega ST4 with monochrome monitor

£849.00
£1099.00

SM124/125 monochrome monitor
SC1224 colour monitor

£119.00
£349.00

SLM804 laser printer, still great value at

£1099.00

SH205 hard disk

£539.00

Mega ST2 special offer package - includes:
Mega ST2, mono monitor, SLM804 laser printer,
'Microsoft Write', 'VIP Professional' and

90 days on site maintenance for only
£1795.00
Desktop Publishing System package - includes
Mega ST4, Mono monitor, 20Mb Hard Disk,
SLM804 laser printer, Fleet Street Publisher
and 90 days on site maintenance
£2499.00
Cumana CSA354 1 meg external floppy drive
Cumana CDA358 2 meg (dual) external drives
Pace Linnet Modem Pack (inc. cable &software)

£129.95
£229.00
£179.00

Phillips CM8833 colour monitor with ST cable
£279.00
Phillips CM8852 as above, higher resolution
£299.00
Extra £10.00 discount on Phillips monitors if bought with an ST

520 STFM/1040 STF/1040 STFM Joystick & Mouse

accessibility extension adapter
Dust covers available for most hardware

An immensely popular addition to
the Star range of printers, the LC10
incorporates many useful features

Only £199.00

at an ultra low price. Includes

1040 STFM (latest model, includes TV modulator)... £419.00
1040 STFM with monochrome monitor

Value

£ 4.95
£ PHONE

All ST prices include mouse etc.. PLUS 5 disks of software
including wordprocessor. graphics utility, games, demos and
utilities. We can quote you for any combination of hardware.

facilities not normally available in

Colour version also available,

able price - it also accepts standard

Prices include 2 extra black

this price category. Colour LC10
option now available at an afford

Only £234.00

L(J10 black ribbons. Both printers
represent fantastic value for money.

ribbons free of charge.

Star NB24-10 amazing value 24pin printer 216/72 cps,

including free cut sheet feeder and 2 extra ribbons!

Star LC24-10 New feature-packed 24pin multifont

printer from Starl check availability

Star NX-15 budget wide carriage printer
Star ND-10 180/45cps high quality 10"
Star ND-15 wide carriage version of ND-10
Star NR-10240/60cps professional 10"
Star NR-15wide carriage version of NR-10

£469.00

£319.00

£319.00

£299.00
£419.00
£379.00
£499.00

Star NB24-15 wide version of NB24-10,

including cut sheet feeder free of charge
Star Laser, very high spec, send for details/samples

(price includes one year on-site maintenance service)

£599.00

£1795.00

Star SF-10DJ cut sheet feeder for LC-10
Star SF-10D cut sheet feeder, other 10" models

£64.95
£59.00

Star SF-15B 15" cut sheet feeder for

wide carriage24 pin models

£199.00

Star SF-15D 15" cut sheet feeder, 9 pin models
NEC P2200 new budget 24 pin, great value

£159.00

168/56cps plus many features

£219,29

Panasonic KXP1081 reliable 120/24cps printer

£179.00

including both serialand parallel ports

£189.00

NEC cut sheet feeder for P2200

-,?°5°5

Panasonic KXP1082160/32cps version of KXP1081
Amstrad DMP3250DI good value 10",
Amstrad LQ3500DI inc. both serial/parallel interface

Amstrad DMP4000 fast 9pin wide carriage
Citizen 120Dbudget 10" carriage 120cps
Citizen LSP-100 budget 150/30 cps 10" carriage

£219.00
„«„„,>„

£329.00
£329.00
£14?*29
£169.001

NEW External 5.25" Drive for the ST
Quality NEC 40/80 track switchable 5.25" floppy drive
giving 360/720K storage capacity per disk. Colour
matched case, internal power supply. Offers IBM

compatibility - software included to format disks with
IBM parameters
£159.95

Upgrade your
520 STFM

Very easy to fit - an ideal

| way to upgrade your 520
STFM using a double
sided, high quality Chinon
drive, internally replacing

jthe original single sided

Idrive. Full one megabyte
unformatted

3.5" drive

- only £84.95

capacity -

Atari ST Gem Programmer's Reference
Atari ST Machine Language
Atari ST Tricks and Tips
Atari ST Peeks and Pokes
Atari ST Basic Training Guide
Atari ST Introduction to Midi Programming
Atari ST 3D Graphics
Atari ST Disk Drives - Inside and Out
Atari ST Internals

Slf'Sf
H-TK
£l~„5
Elo „5
SjTxi?
s]£*X?
s3s*Si
s3?*2i
£15Sg
^??'SS
El7-52
• Ef-=f

Atari Basic Source Book
;—~xt
Concise ST 68000 Reference Guide (Version 2)

First Steps in 68000 Assembly Language

GFA BASIC Advanced Programming

Ell'9.l

Using ST BASIC on the Atari ST

£5.95
I

oxes
10 double sided double density 3.5" bulk disks,

fully ST compatible, fully guaranteed

£11.95

10 DS/DD 3.5" bulk disks with plastic library case

£13.95

25 DS/DD 3.5" disks, larger quantity of above offer

fully compatible. Detailed

25 DS/DD 3.5" disks as above, but with 40 capacity

provided. Fitted to your

S KC MF2DD DS/DD 3.5" disks, box of 10 only
Verbatim DS/DD 3.5" disks top quality media

Jfitting

instructions

ST - add £10.00 extra.

£27.95

lockable disk storage unit

£34.95

with lifetime guarantee. Box of 10

£19.95

£17.95

ST Software
Timeworks

VERSION 3 NOW AVAILABLE
> SOFTWARE BACKUP with new turbo nibbler

The latest version now incorporates a faster and more powerful
backup utility including 40 parameter options to handle many
more programs. Utilises all available drives and memory

Data Manager
Data Manager Professional
Swiff Calc
Partner ST
Desk Top Publisher

£29.95
£52 00
£29 95
£37.95
£74.95

Word Writer

£49 95

Cyber Studio (CAD 2.0)
CyberCoritrol (animator)
Cyber Paint
CAD 3D 1.0

£67.95
£44 95
£54.95
£18.95

Architectural/Human/Future design disks

ORGANISER ACCESSORY

Extremely useful desktop-based accessory, providing essential

disk management commands including FORMAT, RENAME
DELETE etc.
EXTRA FORMAT

to maximise usable space on your disks - provides over 15%
additional user storage space per disk!

RAMDISK and SET DATE/TIME accessories.

£22.95

Genesis molecular modeller
GIST (sound editor)

£22.95
£26.25

COLR (sprite editor)

£18.95

Simulations
Carrier Command
Flight Simulator II

£18.95
£37.45

BaseTwo

£44.95

Gunship

£16.95

SilentService
Spitfire 40
U.M.S

£16 95
£18.95
£18.95

UNDELETE

Sage

to recover accidentally lost files.
DISK ANALYSIS

Book Keeper
Accountant

£8495
£129.95

DIRECTORY PRINTOUT

Accountant Plus

£171 [95

Financial Controller

£259.00

plus DISK SPEED CHECK, UNFORMAT and more!

Only £24.95

Existing users - upgrade your
Disector ST disk for only £7.95

ATop Quality 2nd Drive for the ST
at a price that makes sense!
featured, fully compatible
ST drive available NOW

t an ultra low price

GFA Basic
GFA Compiler
GFA Draft
GFA Draft Plus
GFA Vector

£31.95
£31.95
£69.95
£97.95
£24.95

First Word Plus
GST C Compiler
Macro Assembler
1st Mail (for1st Wordonly)

£59.95
£15.95
£15.95
£15 95

Lets make.

Signs and Banners
Greetings Cards
Calendars &Stationary

£8.95
£8 95
£8 95

Art Library 1 (clip art)
Art Library 2 (clip art)

£8.95
£8.95

Miscellaneous
ColourEmulator
Degas Elite
Easy Draw 2

£37 95
£19.95

£44.95
£74.95

Easy Draw + Supercharger
Easy Tools (requires 1Mb RAM)

£29.95

Fast Basic Disk
Fast Basic ROM

We can supply

Our Price only....

you this external
2nd drive for the Atari

- at a sensible price of course.

Using a top quality Citizen drive mechanism, this drive
gives the full 720K formatted capacity. Quiet in
operation, neat slimline design, colour matched to the
Atari ST, with a long connection cable for location left

or right of the computer and includes its own plug-in

£99.95
including VAT
and delivery Why pay more?

external power supply unit. All in all unbeatable value.

How to order from
Phone us with your

rWW

ACCESS or VISA
card details on:

S 0386-765500

Fleet Street Publisher
Fontzl
FTL Modula-2
Hisoft Devpac
Logistix
Mark Williams C
Mastertracks Junior
Mastertracks Pro

£37 95
£69.95

£86 25
£21.95
£55.95
£44.95
£79.95
£99.95
£84.95
£210.00

Personal Money Manager
PC Ditto
Pro Sound DesignerMk.il

Protext
Quantum Paint
Spectrum 512
Super Conductor
Superbase Personal
Superbase Professional
Word Perfect V4.1
Word Up

£22 50
£62.95
£58 95

£79.95
£15.95
£44.95
£37.50
£69.00
£179.95
£149 95
£49,95

All prices Include VAT and delivery. Next day delivery £5.00 extra.
Send cheque, Postal Order

Evesham Micros Ltd

or ACCESS/VISA card details

63 BRIDGE STREET
EVESHAM

Govt, educ. & PLC orders welcome

Same day despatch whenever possible
All goods subject to availability, E.&O.E.
Open to callers 6 days, 9J0-SJ0

WORCS WR11 4SF

© 0386-765500
fax 0386-765354
telex 333294

Also at: 1762 Pershore Rd., Cotteridge, Birmingham B30 3BH Tel: 021 458 4564

TOP QUALITY DISKS

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
TY 25
5.25" BULK PACKED-TOP QUAUTY
£9.97
Single Sided 48T.P.I.

Single Sided 96T.P.I

n

Double Sided 48T P.I.

LU

Double Sided Coloured 96T.P.I.
Double Sided Reversible*

"3
n

n
D

Double Sided 96T.P.I.

Coloured & Reversible'

3.5" 100 capacity lockable ,
3.5" 120 capacity lockable
5.25" 140 capacity lockable

D
z
LU

I
h

250
£58.43
£59.85
£62.70
£66.03
£94.76
£97.38
£97.38

user set, including alabel and awrite protect tab. The disks are manufactured to top international standards and have
a hubring toraddedprotection.

All disks carry our no quibble replacement guarantee and arecertified 100% error free.

JUDGE FOR
YOURSELVES

THE FAMOUS CENTEC
DISK & BOX OFFER!

You'll be guilty ofpaying
more &getting less if
yougo elsewhere

Q
rr
LU
OQ

150
£39.43
£40.85
£42.75
£44.18
£62.23
£64.13
£64.13

Coloured Disks come inlive colours (Red, Blue, While, Yellow, Green). Reversible disks have Iwo index holes and two
notchesl Reversible disks work with 40T or807(48T.P.I./96T.P.I.) Coloured andreversible disks come infive colours
and have two holes and notches. All Centec disks arepacked with a proieclive jacket (envelope) and come with a full

ANY TWO BOXES FOR £13.99
ANY THREE BOXES FOR £19.99

00

£10.21
£10.45
£10.93
£13.06
£14.25
£14.25

100
£30.88
£31.83
£32.78
£34.20
£46.08
£47.98
£47.98

50
£17.58
£18.05
£18.53
£19.48
£24.46
£27.08
£27.08

We can be copied on style but not on quality and Price!

PROFESSIONAL
PRINTER STAND

3.5"
3.5" DS/DD 80 Disks

5.25"
5.25" DS/DD 100 Disks

&80 Capacity B0XHE69.95

& 100 Capacity Box-£29.95

3.5" DS/DD 40 Disks

5.25" DS/DD 50 Disks

&40 Capacity Box-£39.95

& 50 Capacity Box-£19.95

This new printer stand is very space
efficient as it takes hardly any more room

STORAGE
BOXES
Anti-static, two keys,

than your printer. Due to the unique
positioningofthe paper guide mechanism

hinged + dividers

design allows easy access to the paper

3.50" lockable - Holds40
3.50"Lockable - Holds 80
5.25" Lockable - Holds 50

and refold compartments that is one
above the other, the desk space is

effectively halved. The space saving

3.5" TOP QUALITY BULK PACKED DISKS
10

Single Sided 135T.P.I.
Double Sided 135T.P.I.

paper feed system with adjustable

deflector plates ensures smooth paper
flow and automatic refolding.

80 Col
132 Col

ANYTWO BOXES FOR £11.95 ANY
THREE FOR £14.95

25
£22.95
£24.95

50
£41.95
£43.95

100

£79.95
£81.95

150
£116.95
£119.95

200
£154.95
£158.95

£129.95
£145.95

£169.95
£189.95

Rainbow Pack of five colours

from both sides, the special dial controlled

£5.95
£6.95
£5.95

£9.49
£9.95

Single Sided 135T.P.I.

£12.49

£23.95

£46.95

£91.95

Double Sided 135TPI

£14.49

£26.95

£5295

£98.95

Rainbow diskscomeinBlue, Red,Green Yellow and Orange

£21.95
£22.95

All discs are supplied with labels andarecertified 100% error free

CENTEC DISK SUPPLIES

UNIT 3,THE METRO CENTRE, BRIDGE ROAD, ORPINGTON, KENT BR5 2BE
TEL: (0689) 35353 (6 Lines) (24 Hours) Fax: 0689 77737

Please note we .operate
a call. stacking
Outside
oHice .—
hours. a telephone
answering machine will take your order
ng system.
syt—
- ~
r. ...—
. .. _»•£
-_ ..:-._.
in-.—„,.i **n»s welcome: Monday-F-n day 9.30am-4.30pm

'All data «rti»fH

byTraekbtckor
Couriir MTVica
it rtoixtnc

Remember - allpricesinclude VAT and delivery! There are no hidden extrasto payl Personal callerswelcome: Monday
Alloffers are subject to availability. Prices apply to UKonly

E&OE

MAIL ORDER OFFERS
FASTER THAN A

SPEEDING BULLET&M
That's how quick you'll have to be to survive in this test

of your reflexes. Foundation's Waste is the ultimate in
smooth-scrolling, shoot-'em-up action.

"Foundation's Waste has all you could want in an arcade

game - superb graphics, lots of action, and sufficient
variety to keep you playing for weeks".
- James Riddell, Atari ST User, July 1988
• Fantastic graphics
+ Superb arcade simulation
•

5 levels

•

Loads of action-packed features

RRP £24.95
OUR PRICE

£17.95

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS INCREDIBLE OFFER, PLEASE TURN TO THE ORDER FORM ON PAGE 113
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IREVIEW

I

Easy
The pictures are delightfully simpleand chunkey
little folder designed to look like a child's

mouse to choose from an appropriate set

exercise book, with full instructions for

of icons or words.

parents and teachers stapled inside.
The notes explain that most infant

school children learn the alphabet as
lower case letters. They are then
promptly expected to operate a program

on a micro using an upper case key
board.

This can confuse and demoralise chil
dren, as capital letters often bear no
resemblance to their lower case

equivalents. Spell Book is a totally mouse-

driven suite of programs, overcoming this

Nic Outterside finds a

superb spelling aid for
infant school children
SPELL Book is Softstuffs first educa
tional release for the Atari ST, and I

am most impressed. Like its author, Robin

Kimberley, I was weaned on to micros by

hurdle, leaving the child free to concent
rate entirely on the screen, with the
mouse used as a pen, selector, rubber
and continue signal.
Upon loading you are presented with a

beautifully simple introductory screen
and the question "How many to play?".
You have the option of one or two chil

dren to work Spell Book at one sitting,
Click the left mouse button, and a letter
grid constructs the alphabet in lower

way of the ever-dependable BBC model

case at the bottom of the screen. A Return

B.

icon and a Delete bar also appear next to

Robin and I have experienced some of
the plethora of educational titles available

the alphabet.

for that machine, and consequently we

appears and the child has the first

are both aware of the pitfalls that much of
that software fell into.

Programs either contained good ideas
which were spoiled by garbled instruc

tions, or precious computer memory was
used to produce stunning graphics and
sound at the expense of educational con

tent. Worse still, programs were
produced by people with little or no

experience of the educational processes
used in schools and colleges,
Unfortunately, many of those traps are
still catching authors of the Atari ST's
comparatively small, but steadily growing
array of educational software.

The message "Who are you?" next
opportunity to use the Spell Book letter
grid. Most four-year-olds, with a little

adult help, can use the mouse to drag the
letters of their name from the grid to a
spelling line in mid-screen. Pressing the

All information is given by means of a
screen which is cleverly designed to look
like a classroom blackboard. Then the

picture screen willload with four pictures
relating to four beginning letters. For
instance, the first screen deals with threeletter words beginning with a b c and d.
In turn the child must drag the correct

letters from the alphabet grid to spell
each simple word on the spelling line.
The words in Spell Book have been
chosen to be phonically regular; that is to
sound as they look.

At all levels a pleasant little tune is

played for a correct answer along with a
"Well done..." message. Incorrect spel
lings are dealt with gently, and the child

has the chance to try to spell the word
again.

I would suggest that Spell Book is used

in conjunction with simple phonic books
such as Methuen's First Phonics or E. J.
Arnold's Sound Sense.

Spell Book does not claim to be the
best graphics package available for the

Atari ST and as such, the pictures are
delightfully simple and chunky.
Softstuff has already prepared a
picture/word disc for a bargain £9.95
which can be used to upgrade Spell Book
for use with seven to nine-year-olds.
Spell Book is one of the best pieces of
educational software available for the pri

right-hand mouse button will release the

mary age child and one I whole

letters on to that line.

heartedly recommend.

Next the child is asked to choose his

spelling level from very good, good, and
not very good. I suggest that to start with,

all children begin at the last stage - there
is nothing more upsetting for a child than
to get every spelling wrong.

To give some incentive for success,

FACT FILE
Product: Spell Book

Price: £19.95 (Extra data discs: £9.95)
Supplier: Softstuff, 193 Stetchley Road,

Mr Kimberley has learned from seeing

each level awards higher marks for
correct spellings. However, the highest

children in his school suffer as a result of
using poor software. With the aid of an

level only allows one attempt at each
word, whereas the lowest level allows

inspired local artist and a primary school

POINTS FOR:

three.

Good presentation. Easy for a child to use,

headmistress, he has produced this

The child can then select at which

excellent spelling package for use with
four to six-year-olds.
The software is presented in a clever

stage of the alphabet he wishes to begin a
spelling exercise. Needless to say, all
these selections are made using the

Burbage, Leicestershire LEW 2DY.

Tel: 0455 617426

AGAINST:

Chunky graphics could be better.
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ATARI ST PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
FROM THE PD4U LIBRARY
1 Disk £2.50 3 Disks £4.95!! Additional disks over 3 add £1.40 per disk

** FANTASTIC OFFER **
50 3.5" DS/DD 135TPI DISKS WITH

FREE!!

Double sided ST P.D.

1 Disk £3.95

80 CAP LOCKING DISK BOX & Disk Cleaning Kit
ONLY £55.00 ! ! !
10

SS/DD135TPI
DS/DD 135TPI

£9.75
£10.50

Locking Disk Boxes
3.5" - Cap 40
3.5" - Cap 80

20

40

60

£18.75
£20.00

£35.0

£48.00

£38.00

£52.00

2
£11.95
£14.95

3

4

£17.50

£21.95
£25.95

£20.95

and Adventures. All unbeatable value at just£1.40per additional diskover3
Ringor write for P.D. list of over 100disks.
*" SPECIAL OFFER'"

ORDER 5 PD SINGLE SIDED DISKS AND BUY 10 SS BLANKS FOR £8.50
ORDER 5 PD DOUBLE SIDED DISKS AND BUY 10 DS BLANKS FOR £9.50

520 STFM £359.95

CABLES! - CABLES! - CABLES!

WITH INTEGRAL 1 MEG DRIVE
INC MOUSE, BASIC DISK,MANUALS ANDTHE FOLLOWING SOFTWARE

Standard Centronics Printer Cable for Atari ST, IBM etc (25 D way plugto Centronics plugscreened)
1.5m

£7.95

3.0m

£9.95

5.0m

£11.95

Centronics plug to Centronics plug - for switchboxes and gender changes etc. 13 pins

Slapfight, EnduroRacer, Tetris, Rampage, Arkanoid, Plutos, Q Ball, Marble Madness, Mouse
Trap, WinterOlympiad88, Trail Blazer, 3D Galaxy, Defender of the Crown, Leviathan, Strike
Force Harrier, Ranarama, Intl Karate, Supersprint, Chopper X, Warlock, Road Wars, and

connected, (screened)
1.0m
£8.95
2.0m
£9.95
3.0m
£10.95
RS232 SERIAL MODEM/PRINTER LEAD CONFIGURED FOR DTE OR DCE EQUIPMENT -

Eagle'sNest. Plus 5 Public Domain disks,FREE JOYSTICK AND 20 CAP.DISK BOXI

PLEASE SPECIFY (screened)
1.5m

£7.95

3.0m

£9.95

5.0m

£11.95

3.0m

£10.95

SWITCH BOX CLEARANCE ! !
2 IN 1 OUT/2 OUT 1 IN RS232
OR CENTRONICS £19.95 ! !

25 Way D plug to 25 Way D plug - for RS 232 switch boxes etc
1.0m

£7.95

2.0m

£8.95

Gender Changer (RS232) 25Way Dplug to25Way Dplug - metal case60mm long
ST13 pindinmon. plug to Philips 8533RGB monitor scart2m
ST 13pindinmon. plug toSonyKX14 RGB monitor scart2m
ST13pindinmon. plubtoTV/MONITOR scart2 metres
ST 13pindinmon. plug toopenend2 metres
ST13pindinmon. plug to two Phono plugs (composite video needsinternal modulator.) 2m
ST13pindinto9 wayDsocketforPhilips 8873Monitor - Switches between Mono t Colour
ST13pindinto9 wayDsocketforNEC mulfcyne monitor - Switches between

£5.60
£9.60
£10.95
£9.50
£4.95
£4.95
£22.95

Mono, Medium &Low Resolution
SCART PLUG

CROSSOVER (CENTRONICS) £22.95 ! !
ATARI ST TWIN JOYSTICK/MOUSE EXTENSION LEADS
MOUSE MAT

£5.75
£4.50

COPY HOLDER (THINGI Left or Right mounting)

£4.50

3-:5*DISK CLEANING KIT

£2.95

£22.95
£2.95

13 PIN DINPLUG

STSwitching unit between Mono andColour monitors
ST14pindin-14 pindindiskdrivecable
ST14pin din plug to34way IDC socket (adapter &cable for 5.25'drives with
Shugart interface) NEW LOW PRICE

PROCOPY 1.50P BACKUP UTILITY

£2.75

1m£8.50

£18.95
2m£9.95

£19.95
14.95

ST14pin din plug -14 pin din socket, disk drive extn lead 2m

3 Disks £7.95!! Additional disks over 3 add £2.00 per disk

Choose from large library ofComms, Wordpros, Utilities, Demos, Games, Languages

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES
1
£6.50
£7.95

-

SPECIAL PRICE ONLY £24.95
1040 STFM 1 Meg ram, 1 Meg integral Drive, built in TV
MODULATOR, Mouse, Basic, Manuals, 20 capacity disk

box and 5 Public Domain disks
ST14pindinplug toopenend.2 metres
£5.50
Just writeformore inlormation Cheques etc cayade to STOHTSOFT (International orders add 10-s ana remitin pouni

•s

03548590

E449.99
H

international money order Write lorquotemany othercurrency)
ACCESS MASTERCARD EUROCARD VISA accepted CREDIT CARD ORDER LINE - 0279 89509

2-» hours a day.?daysa week- vat &pp inc no hidden extras -what yousee

03548590^

IS WHAT YOU PAY
PLEASE NOTE OUR
NEW ADDRESS &

TELEPHONE NO.

ASHLAW HOUSE, EUXIMOOR DROVE, CHRISTCHURCH,
WISBECH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE14 9LS

S.C.C. MAIL ORDER

for the best ST deals around!
Hardware
520ST-M
1040ST-FM
Monitors

520ST-FM
MEGA ST
Printers

Floppy Drives

Hard Drives

Peripherals

Software
Strategy

Desktop Publishing (DTP)
Word Processing
Spreadsheets

Simulation

Databases

Art/Graphics

Accounts

Arcade
Adventure

Languages

Video/Animation

Computer Aided Design (CAD)

Midi Equipment

Cartridge Expanders

Transputers

Clocks

Modems

Emulators

Joysticks

Graphics Tablets
Video Digitisers
Sound Digitisers/Samplers

Upgrades/Modifications

Educational

Sound/Music

Programming Aids

Communications

Utilities

Books - Over 60 titles

Accessories
Blank Disks

Dust Covers
Mouse Accessories

Disk Storage Boxes
Printer Ribbons/Stationery

Cables

Up to 30% Off Software &Accessories. Up to15% Or! Hardware &Peripherals Now stock arriving every day - Please telaphono for prices/availability
:. Mail C

d, Sunderland

J

65 5756 (24 r

PHONE US 1st - FOR THE BEST PRICES
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REVIEW

With just an ST, a dot
matrix printer and the
right kind of software
it is possible to produce
professional typeset
publications. David
Davenport looks at
Signum 2 to find out
just how it's done

The professional choice
SIGNUM was reviewed in these pages

with its main editing screen. This works

when it was first released, but that was

very much like the edit mode of a word

right, centre, or full out, where this

processor, but provides much finer con

microspacing is used to best effect, with
inter-word spacing exactly even.

over a year ago. For the sake of the

majority of new ST users I will be

introducing Signum 2, the latest upgrade
to the original program, as if it were a
completely new product.
Version 2 has several major enhance
ments over the original, most important of

which are the extended line length - now

trol over the positioning and appearance
of material within a document.

The program is completely Wysiwyg in
the truest sense: Various character fonts

appear on screen in the flesh just as they
would on paper, and even the line
spacing is shown as it will appear.
Along the top of the screen is the main

ations. Text justification can be to the left,

A text line's influence extends both

above and below the usual positions of
characters m major lines as you would
find in a standard word processor. Its
sphere of operation, which can be ex
ploited for displaying super and subscript

a maximum of 250 characters per line as
opposed to the old 180, and the exciting
new capability to handle graphics images

menu bar, which works in typical Gem
fashion through point-and-click options in

as well as text. But more of that later - let's

erned by a base index line distance

various pull-down menus. These are used

which you can set yourself through the

mainly for file handling, page formatting,

line spacing options.

start from the beginning.
Signum refers to itself in its document

ation as a document processor. It is

neither a word processor nor a desktop
publishing system in the fullest sense, but
provides most of the features of both as
are necessary for the neat, attractive and
professional presentation of information
on a printed page.

And if this were to be the criterion by
which document processors should be

judged, then Signum 2 is very clearly a
top-end-of-the-market system.

Installation

and the setting of any precise parameters
requiring keyboard input.

Below this main menu bar is the page
ruler, through which the left and right
margins and tab markers are set. The
ruler calibrations break down into tenths

of an inch, and you can set, delete and

edit its various settings visually using the
mouse.

The Functions menu on the main menu

bar allows you to adjust the basic settings
for typing in text, such as turning on and
off automatic insert, line feed, line insert,
hard carriage returns, and indentation.

Down the left-hand side of the screen is

Before you can run the program you must

first install certain routines that the system

the attribute line. This shows the status of
any one page line with regard to the

presence of paragraph markers, special
protected areas, and major lines. A major
line in Signum is a proper text line, rather

requires in memory. This must be done
every time you want to use Signum, but
takes only a few seconds, and so could
quite easily be incorporated into an auto

like a normal word processor or typew

folder.

riter line.

The system is large and powerful, and

Signum allows very precise positioning

as a result requires a minimum of 1 Mb of
memory - the program itself has a 500k

of characters on the screen, right down to
l/54th of an inch vertically and l/90th of an

workspace - so it will only run on a 1040
ST or Mega ST. It also requires a mono

inch horizontally.
This makes true proportional spacing
possible, and is ideal for foreign language

chrome monitor.

Once loaded, Signum presents you

text on screen as well as diagonally

ascending and descending text, is gov

scripts and scientific/mathematical not

Hyphenation control
One text processing feature I was par
ticularly impressed with was hyphenation
control. This can be turned on or off, and
can be automatic or manual. Signum
understands and applies the formal rules
which govern where a word can be
broken to best effect and where not. This

is backed up by an editable exception
table file in which you can make further

specifications, perhaps for specialised
terminology. The manual claims this
system is 93 per cent effective.

The function strip along the bottom of
the screen holds a range of icons used to
toggle on and off the various line and text

status settings. Wide text is double

normal width, large is 50 per cent larger,
and small reduced by 25 per cent.
There's also a trash can that works like

the one on the Gem desktop, a clipboard
used for temporary block storage oper
ations, an indication of the cursor position,
and the icons controlling movement
Turn to Page 81 •
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BARGAIN SOFTWARE

309 Goldhawk Rd, Shepherds Bush, London W12 8EZ
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 10am-8pm 6 DAYS
PRICE PROMISE
-_.

BUY BY

**

PHONE

If you wish to purchase any product from our list and

ENQUIRIES

another mail order company, simply enclose the lower

RING 01-741 1222
01-995 3652
0525 371884

amount, stating the name ot the other company and
where you saw the advert (it must be a current issue).

RING 01-748 3597

Price Promise does not apply to other companies
"Special Offers".

R-R-P-

OUR
PRICE

221B Uw Street

14.99

10.45

AAARGH

24 99

Acs II
Advance Art 3ludo

19.95
24 95

Alton Syndrome

1995

ATARI «T

^

find that you can buy the same product cheaper from

ATARI ST
Gold Runner II

R-R-P1995

PRICE

0UR

ATARI ST

R-R-P-

PRICE

1399
13.99

RockatRangar
RoiipgThundar

24.99
1999

17.45
13.99

17.45

Qryzor

19.95

13.99

Quid ot Thlavaa

24 95

17.45

SD|

29.95

20.99

Qonahlp

24 95

Haroutoa
Hltohlkere Guide

19 95
29 99

17.45
'3.99

Scenery Disk7 or 11
Soanary Oiak Europa

24 95
'999

17.45
13.99

10.45
13.99

Holywood Pokar
Hoe-age

14.95
1995
24.95

20.99
'045
13:95
17.45
' 395

Sonbnel
ShadowGata
SideArme
sldaWlndar
aitont Sarvica

'9 95
2995
'995
995
2494

13.99
20.99
13.99
6.99
17.45

1045
'0.45
'399
17.45
1399
13.99

Soccer Supremo
SpacePint
SpaoaHarriar
SpaoaPcrt
SpacaOuaat
spin,. 40

'4 95
'499
'9 99
1995
24.99
2499

10.45
'0.45
13.99
13.99
17.45
17.45

6 95
17.45
13.95
17.45
17.45
10.45

STAC
SujrTrek
starWara
starGlidor
su, aid., ||
stalla Cruaada

39 95
19 95
1995
24 99
24 95
3490

29.95
13.99
13.99
17.45
17.45
27.50

13.99

17.45
13.99
1399

Alternate World Games
Arkanoid

1995
14.95

ArmyMoves

19.95

Backlaatl
Bad Cats
Balance Ot Power

19.95
1995
29.95
19.95
14 95

13.99

Hunt lor Bad Octobar

13.99

IK*
Ikart Warrior.

1995
14.99

24.95
2499
14.99
24.99

17.45

Impact
ImpossibleMaujlen II
Inaanlty Flight

14 95
19 99
24.95

17.45

Internatonal Soccar

19 95

10.45

Jewele ol Darkneae
Joa Blada
Karala Kid II
Kildozer

19 95
9 99
24.95
19.95

Kingol Chicago
WngeOueet TriplePaok
KiKghmara
KnightOre
LaaVagaa

24.99
24.99
1499
19 95
9 95

13.99

Leederboard Ox*
Laadarboard Toumamant
Laaliar Ooddaaa ol Phoboa

24 95
9 95
29 99

Summar Olympiad

'995

13.99

13.99

Laathar Nack

1995

13.99

suo Battle SanulaBr

2495

'7.45

17.45
17.45

LaiauraSoil Larry
Lagandot Sword
Living Oaylighti

19.99
24 95
19.95

13.99
20 99

Mac 3
Maan 18

19 95
29.99

1399
1745
1399
13.99

Sun Dog
superConductor
SuperHangon
SuparSprinl

1499
49 95
24.95
1499

'0.45
3495
'7.45
'0.45

Marcana/y Compandium
Mtadfightar

24,99
24 99

20.99
'799

Th. Wanderer
t.t Racer

24 95
24-95

8.99
17.45

17.45

Tenglewood

19.95

13.99

10.45

Music Studio

34.95

17 45

NightRaiders
Nlnja

19 99
9.95

2450
16.99
695

Tarramax
Tarreatrlal Enoountar
Terror Poda

1995
1495
24 95

13.99
4.99
17.45

1399

ThraaStoogaa

2499

17.45

17-45
1745
1395

1699
13.99

Thruat
Thundarcaai
Thunde,

Thl. 4 M.JI,
Top Gon

995
19 95
39 99

29.95

13.99
'7.45
6 95
'3.99
13.99
13.99

TourDeForce
Tracker
Trivial Purauita
TurboST
U|,m. ||
Ullm. Ill

1999
24 95
19 95
995
2995
24.95

1399
17.45
13.99
6.95
20.99
17.45

Unlvrjraal Milalary Sim

24.95

17.45

Barbarian II(Palace)
B«lwkii (The LWrn.lt Warrior)
Barbarian (PeygnoeJe)

BermudaProject
rj^ond the lo* Palace
BeyondZork

20.99

13.95
10.45

Mores Commode

19.95

BlackTiger

19.95

17.45
13.99
13.95

Blood Brothare

19.95

13.99

BloodValey

19.95

13.99
13.99

Bo Bo

' 995

Bomb)eok

1995

13.95

Borrowed Ttne
Boulderdaah Const Kft
Brave Star
Bubble Bobble

2995
24.95
'9 95
19.95

8.95

Buggy Boy
Bureaucracy
Captain Blood

19.95
34.95
24.95

Carrier Command
Combat School

23.95
1995

Computer Ml. (4Tile.)

29 99

17.45
13.99

14.95

14.95

10.50

CraiyCara
Crystal Caalaa

19.95
14.95

13.99

Dark Caeae
D. lender ot ha Crown
Delaokx

24.95
2995
19.99

20 99

Da|a Vu

24.95

17.45

Cradeed

1399

Deluxe Scrabble

19.95

13 99

Dick Special
Oungaon Maalar

24.95
24.99

17 45

Eoo
Beo»or»c Pool
ELF
Emote Strikes Baok
Enduro Reoer

'9 95
'9.95
'495
1995
19-95

13.99
13.99

F15 Stlka Eagto
Faal Baalc(Olac)
Fire and Forget

2495
45.99
19 95

17.45

Fra Blaalar

'995

Fight Stnulelor II
Foofcal Manager
Footbal Managar II
Formula Ona
FoundeloneWaeto

1995
24.95

17.45

10.45
13.99

North Star
Obaterator

1995
24 95

Ogra

24 95

Ovariandar
Outrun
Pad and
Pawn
Pawn
Partoct Match

19 95
19 95
19 95
19 95
24.99
9 95

Patar Baardaan/a Intatnagonal Foobal

19.95

Pink Panthar
Platoon
Plutoa

1995
19 95
14 95

13.99

Powarplay

19 95

49.95

27.50

Predator

19 99

14.95
14 95

10.50

Project Staalrh Fighlar

24 95

13.95

Ouadralln
Quantum Paint Box

24.95

17.45

Ouaatron II

24 99

13.99
32 20
13.95

10.45

Fright Night

19.95

13.99

Qarrtaon

24.95

17.45

' 9 99

Ouiokahol lljoyalck

9 95

13.99
6-95

17.45
695

20 99

10.45

Slraat Fightar

'9 95

31,1k. Force Harriar

24 95

Strip Pokar

1995

a,*, pok., 11

1495

19 99
' 9 95

17.45

13.99

'0.45

6.99
13.99

13.99
' 3.99

13.99

Urldium

1995

13.99

13.99
17.45

Vampiree Empira
Vag.aGambtor

1995
2495

13.99
17.45

'395
17.45
17.45

Varminalor
virua
war Game ConaBucBon Set

24.05
19 99
24 95

17.45
13.99
17.45

Wariocke Oueat

19 95

13.99

'4 99

10.45

Weatarn European Dlac

1995

13.95

Ran.Rama
Return to Ganaaia
Rim Runner

19 95
19 95
24 95

1399

Where Tima Stood SM

1995

13.99

13.99

Whtar Olympiad

1995

13.99

17.45

Wilbal

1995

13.99

Rampaga

550

Gary Unakar SuparSkill

19.95

16.99

G. UnaakaraSupar Soccar

19.95

13.99

Gaunlletll

'999

16.99

OaaBaaAk Rally

1995

13.99

RingorZIRn

24 95

17.45

WorkfeGreatest Epyx

29 95

20.99

Roadblaeters

19.95

1399

xenon

'9.95

13.99

Roadwar Europa

24.99

17.45

Zynapa

'995

1395

Oal Da«tar II

19.95

13 99

Qoldragona Domain

'9 95

13 95
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BARGAIN SOFTWARE ORDER FORM
Please send me the following titles. BLOCK capitals please!
Type of computer
Amount

Title:

Name....
Address.

Tel. No.
Total Enclosed £
4GREAT TITLES
GAUNTLET
INDIANA JONES
ROADRUNNER

METRO CROSS
RHP C24 99 Our Price CI6.99
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Visit our

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to BARGAIN SOFTWARE
Price includes P&P within the U.K. Europe please add £1.00 per disc
Elsewhere please add £1.50 extra per tape

New Shop
18 Market SquareLeighton Buzzard
Beds
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Desk

File

Page

work

Fox-Bat

Functions

Parameters

I

mjiixm

••J From Page 79
Function Keys

between the different work areas within a

Escape Sequences
Current Font

document.

This bottom strip also allows you to set
up to three tabulation markers. For
experienced users or anyone who doesn't
particularly like the mouse, most options
are selectable through fast keyboard
combinations using the Escape key.

This is the main Kiting screen of Signum2

HeitoryTUlocation

At "(Ml con tee SignuM r^TS a wiie range tr{ ^ents on sileen
You can even have Greek character sets, like this:
-KpxSe^vTiJixXuvonilipoxuUi) ABXAE$rH9IKAMN0ITiTZTQHZi

Importing Ascii
Signum's main
editing screen
showing a few

You don't necessarily have to type text
into Signum at the keyboard either if you

find this method cumbersome for heavy

of the supplied

duty work. The system has a facility for

fonts

importing pre-prepared Ascii text files -

as produced by any word processor
worth its salt - which means you can do
most of your word crunching in a familiar
environment then suck it in and polish it
up within Signum. Conversely, you can
also save off the contents of a Signum
document in Ascii format if for any reason

under Gem can be used to produce a
Signum-compatible hardcopy on disc of

whatever is on the ST's screen, just by
pressing the Alternate and Help keys. So
if you can get something on to the monitor
screen under Gem, you can produce a
Signum illustration from it.

Signa Publishing has a 3D graphics

you need to transfer the text to another
application.

program in the pipeline, and the pictures
it produces will be compatible with
Signum 2.

A Signum document consists of up to
100 pages, any number of which can be
grouped into sequential chapters. Each
page then breaks into three main areas:

The textual area - the main body of the
page - the header zone at the top, and
the footer zone, which can also contain
special footnotes.
You have precise control over the rela
tive sizes of these three areas down to

fractions of an inch, but you can only work
within one area at a time. You can go
directly to any area by clicking on the
appropriate work area icon, and you can

flick through a document page by page in
the same way.
Pages can be sequentially numbered

within chapters, and you can begin at any
page number of your choice, thus
allowing large pieces of work to be
broken down into smaller sections

without a loss of continuity. Breaks
between pages are shown clearly by a
horizontal line.

All the usual word processor text
editing functions are available. Text sec

tions can be defined by holding down the
Shift key and the left mouse button and
dragging the mouse to stretch a box from

the top left of the required section to the

When you cut a
The font editor at work

The area defined this way cannot be

sections can be cut, copied and pasted
around a document. A section defined in

this way can also be used to change all
the attributes of a particular block of text,

it a baseline, which works like a text

baseline, and from that point onwards the
section is glued in as it were, to that

things very simple if an area of text you
wish to manipulate falls clearly into one of
these five fundamental blocks.

They can be copied to the clipboard
for temporary storage while you do
something else, and if you wish you can

baseline.

This seems a complicated process at
first, but in later use it ensures that a

graphic section with any text around it
can move more synchronously during
insertions and deletions to a document.

save the clipboard contents and reload

them when required.
Another type of temporary storage

Scaling graphics

provided is the accumulator. This works

like the clipboard, but whereas
whenever you place something on the
clipboard its previous contents are
erased, the accumulator allows you to
add things as you go along. It will also
hold graphics blocks.
This allows you to gather together
information from all over a document

which you wish to merge later in another
spot, making it ideal for major restructur
ing. Material is added to the accumulator
in a line by line fashion.

bottom right.
longer than the size of the current
working window, but once defined such

section from a

hardcopy for the first time you must give

Graphics
Signum handles graphics by means of
hardcopies and sections. Hardcopies are
the graphics contents of a full screen,

When created, a graphic section takes on
a predetermined set of sizing values to
bring it to the screen, but if you then find
it either too large or too small you can
re-scale it as you wish in both the X and Y
directions.

The scaling factors available as stand
ard should be broad enough for most
occasions, but if they don't happen to suit
your purpose you can always specify the
exact scaling manually to pixel accuracy.

Once on the page, graphic images may
be switched on or off through the System
option of the parameters menu. They are
visible when on, but only appear in out
line when turned off, to remind you of
their presence.

A fairly wide range of fonts is supplied,
all of which can be bold, italic and so on.

whereas sections are cut-outs from a

The program will output these to 9 pin
and 24 pin Epson-compatible dot matrix
printers, and is supplied with printer

opposed to sections, work slightly differ

hardcopy. Graphic sections can be
moved around and manipulated in a var
iety of ways just like text blocks.
Hardcopies are the starting point for

ently. A text area must be one of the five

any graphics section, since sections must

types of text entity Signum recognises:
Block, line, paragraph, page or chapter.

The system will work to the highest
quality with a laser printer, and although

always be "snipped" from the former.

laser drivers are not included with the

say from italics to bold.
What Signum calls text areas, as

This type of block operation can make

Signum provides a special utility which
once installed as a desktop accessory

drivers.

Turn to Page 82 •
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REVIEW!

g(x)dx =

L(x)dx

screen page. When you come to print
something out you have a choice of both

n<*>]>>s*s d

horizontal and vertical resolutions in dots

per inch, you can pick from light, normal
and heavy image density, and there's the
same choice for emboldened characters.

You can even compensate for quirks in
your stationery or cater for special output
requirements, by increasing the size of
the top and left margins of a document.
a * b2

co

You can opt for manual, tractor or cut
sheet feeder paper settings, and specify

•3 / is * -z—?— »y t n.
y
rf(S,dS u ai i

the page length in fractions of an inch,

IR

Documentation

tblr.x) =A^( r,x) , [-Jli|ili]3
Bar graphs
I.

DETAIL

IN

BOXES,

TINY

FONTS

ani Jat\c\\ 'J-onts etc

The manual is both detailed and compre

hensive, covering every program feature
step by step in a well organised fashion.
Topics are subdivided into numbered
paragraphs and sub-sections that make
the detailed contents index easy to use,

and the chapter organisation reflects the
overall structure and workings of the pro
gram itself.
The manual is primarily a reference

You name it..Signum 2 can put it on a page

< From Page 81

the hard work is taken out of the always
laborious task of designing characters by

package they can be obtained from

a range of special geometrical drawing

Signa.

and block editing functions.
Rather than build things up right from

The system's search and replace facili
ties provide everything you'd expect to
find in a good word processor, such as
replacement of strings or whole words
either automatically or after confirmation.
However, this function is much more

versatile than it at first appears, because

it lets you specify not only a character
string for replacement, but also specific
fonts and the precise text attributes. So
you could, for example, replace an

scratch at pixel level, you can draw
straight lines, all sorts of curves and ellip
ses, copy blocks from one part of the grid
to another, and rotate, mirror and stretch
particular areas.
You can also overlay one character

shape on top of another, and when your
character is finished it can be scrolled

pixel by pixel in any direction to ensure it
is in exactly the right place in the grid.

underlined bold occurrence of one word

in one font with the same or another word
in bold italic in another font.

Macro power

If you have a complete change of heart
occurrences of one font in the whole text

Perhaps one of the most powerful fea
tures of this package is its macro facility.

can be instantly replaced by another just

A macro is an abbreviated keystroke

by loading the substitute in its place -

combination or keyword command to
which is assigned a sequence of longer

on your standard font for a document, all

although this can be dangerous if two
fonts are not completely compatible in all

abbreviated form can be used to execute

Up to seven fonts can be used on any
page, any of which can be displayed in
full at any point. Most useful of all, you can
set up the keyboard so that the default
font is in force when using the keyboard
normally. But others are invoked
whenever keys are shifted or used in
conjunction with the Control or Alternate

a tedious regular process at the press of a
few keys.

By using the upper and lower case

capabilities of the ST keyboard this facil
ity effectively provides you with up to 130
programmable macro terms, which even
have the power to call each other, thus
allowing you largely to automate your
most common tasks.

These macro capabilities are very ver

satile, allowing you to store not only

with which you can either modify the
existing fonts or create your own. Since
the package works with both 9 pin and 24

straightforward commands and strings,

pin printers, two font editors are supplied

attributes and powerful escape sequen

as well as two lots of every font supplied

ces. You can save each set of macros off

with the package.

individually as a file to be reloaded for
specialist purposes whenever you need

The editor works by building up
characters pixel by pixel, the resolution
of the pixel grid depending on whether

you use the 9 pin or 24 pin editor. Most of
82 Atari ST User September 1988

preparation.

There are no example pages either,

but then the professionally presented
manual was itself produced entirely with
Signum 2 and a 24-pin dot matrix printer,
so perhaps the authors think that is proof
enough of the software's capabilities.
I can find very little to criticise in the
program. It really is a very sophisticated
package capable of producing superb
results. It is expensive, but as with
everything else in this world, quality
comes at a price.

For anyone looking to produce publishable material of a professional
camera-ready standard on their ST,
Signum 2 is highly recommended.

keystrokes or commands, so that the short

respects.

keys.
There's a very impressive font editor,

text however. Although it explains the
system's workings in easily understood
terms, it completely lacks a beginner's
tutorial to get you started from scratch.
This is a shame, since a great deal of time
and effort has obviously gone into its

but also line spacing, fonts, character

them.

Signum provides the same precise
control in its output as it does on the

FACT FILE
Product: Signum 2
Price: £184

Supplier: Signa Publishing Systems,
Trevenen House, Cricket Hill Lane,

Yateley, Camberley Surrey GU17 7BA.

Tel: 0252 874406/7
POINTS FOR:

Powerful system producing professional
results. Easy to use. Superb font editor.
High quality output with laser capability.
Detailed, comprehensive manual. Ideal
for academic theses.
AGAINST:

Requires at least a 1040ST and mono moni
tor. No drawing/design capabilities.
Lacks a complete beginner's tutorial, No
example documents. Expensive.

&COMPUTER-WIZE

We'll point you in the
right connection!
DATA SWITCHBOXES

YOUR LOCAL SUPPLIER FOR ALL MACHINES

^MmGA AATARI" Acorn
10% OFF
20% OFF
20% OFF
30% OFF

RRP ON
RRP ON
RRP ON
RRP ON

ALL HARDWARE
ALL ANCILS
ALL BUSINESS SOFTWARE
ALL GAMES SOFTWARE

Atari ST Software
Bad Cat
Outrun
Gauntlet II
Captain Blood
Dungeon Master

RRP
19.95
19.95
19.93
24.95
24.99

Slimline swltchboxes enable you to quickly switch between micros & printers.

RS232 (Serial) metal cased

Our
13.97
13.97
13.97
17.47
17.49

HUNDREDS OF OTHER SAVINGS!
COMPARE OUR PRICESI

Centronics (Parallel) metal cased

25-way'01 to 2-way
£40.00 36-wayCentronics1lo2-way Para
25-way'D1 to 3-way
£50.00 36-wayCentronics1to3-way Para
25-way 'D1 to 4-way
£60.00 36-way Centronics 1lo4-way Para
PARALLEL CROSSOVER36-way Centronics 2 to 2 changeover crossover

£38.00
£48.00
£58.00
£52.00

We'll lead you In the right connection!
CL76

Alari STloScan.13- pin Din loScan. Suitable lor Philips

CL77
CL78

Alari STCable. 13-pin Din lo openend.All pinscon.2m.C11.75
Alari Floppy Disk Drive Cable. 14-pin Din lo 14-pin

Ferguson and Fidelity elc. 2m

C12.75

Din2m

£12.75

Alari toCumana Disk Drive. Adaptor Cable 13-pin
Din lo 34-way sockel 1m
Circular Plug. 14-pin Floppy Disk connector onAlari

SUMMER SPECTACULAR

£12.95

ST computers
£5,25
Circular Plug.13-pin Din. Monitor connector on Alari
ST compulers
£5.25
19-wayD Plug Wilh hood Diskconnectorlor AlariST. Disk
connector lorApple lieand Apple Macintosh compulers .. £5.50

Atari 520STF-M SUMMER PACKAGE
£350.00 INC. VAT - SAVE OVER £50.00
Contains: 512K Computer with 1Mb, Built-in Disk Drive, Mouse,
Joystick, Manuals and £400 of Free Software.

UNIVERSAL
PRINTER STAND
TheadjustablePrimer Sland 2 piece
construction, [Asall standard and wide

carnage printers.Alsoprovidesconvenienl
space lorpaper storage. Rubber leet,
vibrationabsorbingpads

ONLY £12.95

IPL-1.8 Alari prinler lead. Flexible moulded, fully. .

Blank Disks
CL16

3.5" Branded Disks DS/DD - 10 for £10.00
5.25" Verbatim Bulk Disks DS/DD - 10 or £6.00

P27

shielded parallelcable 1.8m
Atari joystick Extension lead 3m
Surgeprotector. Salelyeliminates

£8.75
£3.50

SWIVEL BASE

dangerous vollage surges/spikes Irom

3.5" Disk Box (holds 80 disks) £13.95
5.25" Disk Box (holds 50 disks) £11.00
We also stock Printers, Monitors, DustCovers, Cleaning Kits, Joysticks, Disk

domesticand professional
appliances

£10.25

Drives and any other computer requirements,

Tilt or swr^el base lor 12" Monitor or TV

£14.75

RS 232CABLES, MODEM LEADS HADE TOORDER FOR ALLTYPESOFCOMPUTER ANDMODEMS

COMPUTER-WIZE, No.10 Wiseman Grove,

^ New Oscott, Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham B23 5YG

T^^iT^ Mnr Delivery on all stock items!

75p P&P IN UK.Access and Visa accepted. Add 15% VAT to all orders
Cheques made payable to:

RSD Connections Ltd., Dept AT9

021-377 6698 Mnwrum m E3 11 ^

PO Box 1, Ware Herts.

Telephone: (0920) 5285/66284 Fax: 0920 66191

SCORPION
S

Y

S

T

E

L

T

D

COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE
FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE
ACCOUNTS PACKAGES-COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN-DATABASES-DESKTOP PUBLISHING
GRAPHICS-LEISURE SOFTWARE-SPREADSHEETS-WORD PROCESSING

0223461567
Unit 4, Stable House, Stable Industrial Estate

70 Fen Rd., Cambridge CB41TX
Cambs, England. Tel (0223) 461567/461565
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FOR THE 520 OR 1040 ATARI ST

| #INTERNAL FITTING.
Runs on ni-cad batteries that re-charge

when you switch the computer on.
•

—

2

EXTERNAL ROM PORT
• FITTING.
Long life battery.

Keeps the time whether plugged in or

Easily fitted inside machine and easily

out.

removed if required.

Easily fitted; simply plugs into ROM

1

•

Supplied with software to check time

—,

•

port.
•

Lower price than other ROM port clock

etc.
•

•

Fits under keyboard; no need to re

cards.

move the metal shield.

Made in England by MICRODEAL.

Lower price than other clock cards.
<$ C*
BY PHONE -WITH CREDIT CARD

^§1^ BY POST—SEND CHEQUE OR P.O
<j

•

m

•

0726 68020

_n jo MICRODEAL LTD. BOX 68, ST.AUSTELL, CORNWALL PL25 4YB

(EIPost&PackTng)

STATE WHETHER INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL CLOCK CARD REQUIRED.

10
£12 99
£13.99

SingleSided
Double Sided

PHONE
24 HOUR

25
£29.99
£33.99

50
100
200
£57.99 £113.99 £219.99
£64.99 £124.99 £239.99

DISC VALUE

• Life-time Guaranteed, Double Density 135 tpiVerbatim

discs for your machine (single-sided available)
• Don't be put off by the low price, these discs are
branded 'Datalife' top quality media, direct from the
Verbatim warehouse

• "No quibble" money back guarantee

• Absolutely no Extras, price includes VAT, label sets,
plus first class post to your door.

Superbanti-static lockable Storage Boxes supplied with
Two Keys and Plastic Dividers:
EsS W^%
40 discsize £5.99; 80 discsize £6.99 '^^ EJi_J

DOCTOR SOFT 0903776000
OR CHEQUE/P.O. TO P.O. BOX 66 EAST PRESTON WEST SUSSEX BN16 2TX

Use th'
^tetf
Ucts

• Atari User magazines for sale.
S.A.E for list to D.Stock, 2 Grange
Road, Bishops Stortford, CM23

full feature w.p with a full tutorial

Wars, Predator £12 Each, or £35 all

£75 Tel: 0742 740318.

three Tel: 01-4448819.

5NQ.

• Atari System wanted, Swap for
super phone, 41 memories,

•

hands-free or manual, clock, call-

will accept £75 Tel: 0375 641280.

•

Wanted Starwars and other ST

games must be originals Tel: 0204

Atari 520 ST FM Summer Pack

Software 22 games worth £300

timer, LCD dispay, more! cost

43634.

£185. Boxed unused, cash balance

• Atari SM125 Monitor with cover.

available

Five months old hardly used mint
condition, genuine reason for sale
£90 O.N.O. Tel: Warrington 0925

Evenings.

0295 62782.

• Atari 130XE, 1050 disk drive,
XC11 cassette recorder, XMM801

• StarGlider£12, Guild of Thieves

38331 office hours.

• Atari 520 STFM, Stac, 1st
word + , Carrier command, Fast
basic etc, worth £550 new will sell
for £300 all excellent condition

Tel:

091-2260835

printer, over 100+ games and
many magazines + books £300
Tel: 0222 628829.

•

Atari 1040STF, Mono Monitor,

Tel: 0405 5720 after 4.30pm.

External 3.5" D/Drive, Aladin plus
Roms and software, Flight Simu

•

lator II, 50+ New 3.5" disks, cost

Lazer Board for 1050 full instruc

over £1000 Accept £550 Tel: 0442
231000 Day, 01-546 2987 evening,

tions, software £65 Tel: 0423
879533.

ask for Bill Attwood.

• 1027 printer plus the Atari word
processor not Atari writer but a

•

Nevada Cobol (C/PM), £20
O.N.O., original, manuals Tel:

£16, both new Tel: 0992 550134.

• 520STFM 9 months old hardly
used. Makers packing 10 disks
games 1st Word spell £240 O.N.O.
Tel 01-992 2281.

•

Advanced database for £50

only: Trimbase-latest model Tel:
GUS 01-809 5537.

• Atari SF354 £50 Original games

Barbarian (Psychosis) £15, Star

Ads will be accepted under
the following conditions:

•

for sale £8 each. Tel: 0277 216112.

PLEASE PRINT THIS AD IN
THE NEXT AVAILABLE ISSUE

This service is EXCLUSIVELY for the use of

private readers. No trade ads will be
allowed.

To avoid encouraging software piracy, all
ads will be carefully vetted before they
are accepted.
Ads can only be accepted on this form (or
a photocopy of it).
There is no maximum to the number of

words you include. If
there is insufficient room

on the form, continue on

Aft ADDED

a separate sheet of paper
The cost is 20p per word,

BONUS

with a minimum of 10
words.

We GUARANTEE your
ad will go in the next
available issue of
Atari ST User.

Cheque enclosed for £_

. (minimum £2 for 10 words).
payable to Database Publications Ltd.

IYour advert,

rna«ca///'fj/^''beauto•r^i.-_, u,sPiayed

Name.
Address-

Co^nctionTtbatrdin

?°™ Gold.belh>s
TnT means
mTe,e-

f't will

(thou.sands of seen

by

enth"siasts'^mpUter>

POST TO: Atari ST User Classifieds, FREEPOST,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4YB.

5.88(23)
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CHIPS arc proud to announce.

The IMPROVED

I.S.I HIIISI I

BYTE BACK
ATARI ST
•k *

From INNOVATED SOFTWARE
Software Version 3.1

ATARI ST

Unbeatable Return of Post Service!
R.R.P.

* *

ONLY!

Starrjkfer 2 (')
Quadrallen H

24.95
19.95

15.95
12.95

Overlander

19.95

12.95

12.95

Rimrunner(')

14.99

15.95
12.95

Work) Darts

15.00

9.95

Fre and Forget

24.95

15.95

19.95

12.95

StirCrazy (Bobo)
Alien Syndrome
Pete Beardsley Football

19.95
19.95
19.95

12.95
12.95
12.95

Kiklozer
ELF

19.95
19.95

12.95
12.95

Sundog

14.95

9.95

Burmuda Project

24.95

15.95

Shackled

19.95

15.95

Thundercats

19.95

12.95

SoccerSupremo
Lords ofConquest

14.95
19.95

9.95
13.95

Star Fleet 1
Foundation Waste
Bad Cat

24.95
24.95
19.95

17.50
15.956
15.95

Vermlnator (')

24.95

15.95

Virus
Eddie Edwards

19.95
19.95

12.95
12.95

Football Manager 2

19.95

Bionic Commandos
Phantasm

19.95
19.95

Better Dead than Alien

9.95

6.95

Time Bandit
Warlocks Quest

Sidewinder

19.95
19.95

12.95
12.95

15.95

European scenerydisk

24.95

Outrun
Platoon

19.95
19.95

15.95
12.95

Buggy Boy

19.95

12.95

Gauntlet II

19.95

15.95

Legend ol theSword

24.95

15.95

Black Lamp

19.95

12.95

BMX Simulator

14.99

9.95

Carrier Command

24.95

15.95

Flight Simulator 2
Gunship

49.95
24.95

34.95
15.95

Ikari Warriors

14.99
24.95
24.95

9.95
15.95
15.95

Leaderboard
Obiiterator

Rolling Thunder

19.95

12.95

Silent Service
Star Wars
Sub Battle Simulator
Tetris

24.95
19.95
24.95
19.95

15,95
12.95
15.95
12.95

WargameConstruction

24.95

15.95

R.R.P.

9.95

Beyond IcePalace

19.99

12.95

Spidertronlc
Japan scenerydisk
Sky Blaster
CaptainBlood
Goldrunner 2

19.95
19.95
19.95
24.95
19.95

12.95
12.95
12.95
15.95
12.95

Leathernecks
Pandora

19.95
19.95

12.95
12.95

R.R.P.

ONLY!

Bubble Bobble
Chessmaster 2000

19.95
24.95

12.95

Dungeon Master
F15Stike Eagle

24.95
24.95

15.95
15.95

Hunt for Red October
International Soccer
Masters of Universe
Oids
Scrabble Deluxe
Star Trek

24.95

15.95

19.95
19.95
19.99
19.95
19.95

12.95
15.95
12.95
12.95
12.95

Strip Poker IIPlus

14.95

9.95

Test Drive

24.95

Vampires Empire

19.95

15.95

Xenon

19.95

15.95

R.R.P.

ONLY!

24.95

15.95

ONLY!

Beyond Zork

16.95

Corruption

24.95

15.95

Na Vu

Guild ofThieves

24.95

15.95

Jinxter

24.95

15.95

Kings Quest3 Pack
Mindfightsr
Tine and Magic

24.95
24.99
19.95

19.95
15.95
12.95

LeisureSuitLarry

24.95

19.95

STAC
Uninvited

39.95
24.95

27.50
15.95

24.95

15.95

DegasElite

24.95

15.95

CAD 3D
Music Construction

24.95
24.95

17.50
16.95

Quantum Paint

19.95

Spectrum 512
59.95
Cyber Studio (Cad3D2.0+Cybermate
Cyber Control

Filtering, Echo, Reverb and Realtime mixing.

Comprehensive routines for C, Assembler, Fast and ST Basic.

SamDle times* MKhiae v™^ ram
1040STF
520STPM

1

916K
404K

^khz skhz
19.08s
8.42s

114.5s
50.5s

1 he IA. Midi Sample Player |

NEW V.3 From INNOVATED SOFTWARE F
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15.95

ONLY!

Advanced Art Studio

EasyDraw 2 (newsupercharge ver.)99.95

Uses GEM and/or keyboard for all sample editing features.

16.95

24.95

R.R.P.

Sample speeds ranging from 1 to 48Khz
with ovcrsampling to halve or even quarter your memory use.

16.95

Bards Tale

24.95

Actual screen shot.
MANY NEW AND EXTENDED FEATURES

69.95
12.95

47.95
62.95
47.95

3D Developers

23.95

Human Forms

23.95

Cyber Paint

55.95

GIST
Architecture
Genesis
Stereotek

27.95
23.95
63.95
145.00

Future Design

19.95

Actual screen shot.

MIDI CONTROL OF SAMPLES CREATED WITH I.S.DIGITISER.

2 note polyphonic with 128 voices maximum over 7 octave keyboard.
Velocity sensitivity that is switchablc and adjustable.

R.R.P.

Desktop Publisher

99.95

79.00

Frst Word Plus

79.95

59.95

Saved(2)
SuperbasePersonal

29.95
99.95

20.95
79.95

Word Perfect

229.00

185.00

R.R.P.

ONLY!

HiSoft POWER Basic

39.95

29.95

Hisoft Devpac (2)

59.95

47.95

Fast ASM

19.95

13.95

Fast Basic(Rom)

89.90

64.95

GST Macro Assembler

24.95

18.50

MCC Pascal (2)

89.95

69.95

ONLY!

Fastcom

49.95

45.00

ProCopy(v1.50p)

34.95

27.50

ST Doctor

19.55

13.95

249.95

175.00

79.95

59.95

R.R.P.

ONLY!

HiSoft Basic
GFA Basic

79.95
45.95

59.95
34.95

GFA Companion
FastBasic(Disk)
GSTC Compiler
MCC Lattice C (3.04)

29.95
44.80
24.95
99.95

22.50
32.95
18.50
69.95

SuperbaseProfessional
Word Writer

Assignable MIDI channel per note, use of pitch bend wheel for effects.
Forward, reverse and bounce looping assignable per note.

Crossfade ability and display allowing 1 sample editing for perfect loops.

I.S.DIGITISER reduced to £ 69.95
I.S.MIDI SAMPLE PLAYER only £ 24

We stock a full range of16 bithardware;

a

music, business andleisure software,
3.5* Disks SS/DD (x10)

10.95

3.5* Disks DSrOD 1x101

12.95

Media Box (Holds 150Disks)
Mouse Mat (Bestquality)
Joystick/Mouse extension
4 Player Joystick Adaptor

19.95
5.95
4.95
5.50

Ouickshot IITurbo

12.95

Locking Disk Box (40)
Locking Disk Box (80)
Furry Mouse Coverl
Keyboard Cover

10.95
13.95
6.95
5.95

Wiz Card Controller
Quickshot II

Arcade Joystick

3.50
7.95

16.95

specialising in Atari ST.
PHONE FOR LOW, LOW PRICES.

We also bu/, sell andpart exchange
allpopular maies ofcomputer equipment.

Items marked (') are duetobe released bydateofpublicatlonl

The above is just a small selection of our VAST stock of 16 BIT software!
Ask for our full catalogue including 10O's of Public Domain disks
PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND FIRST CLASS POST
Stock Items sent by RETURN OF POST!

TELEPHONE (0636) 79097 FOR 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE!
or send Cheque/Postal Order/Credit Card Details to:

DVTCD A PI/ ^p1* AST*6 MUWIBY close,

D I II LDMvIA NEWARK, NOTTS NG241JE
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DATA DIRECT LTD.

53 RUGBY ROAD,
WORTHING,
WEST SUSSEX.
BN11 5NB.

TEL: (0903) 700804.
(24 HOURS)
Prices include V.A.T. and E.E.C. postage.

IREVIEW

I

The problem of
language acquisition
Title: Computer Languages - a guide for
the perplexed
Price: £10

Supplier: Penguin, 27 Wrights Lane,
London W8 5TZ.

Tel: 01-759 S722

THERE is quite a plethora of program
ming languages available for the
Atari ST, and it seems that new ones crop
up almost every week. After experimen
ting with ST Basic, many aspiring pro
grammers look around for something a
little better. But with such a wide choice

available, which language is best?
This is the dilemma facing many
people that this book attempts to dispel.
By educating the reader and expanding
his knowledge of what is available it
enables him to make a much better and
wiser choice of software.

After all, a great deal of time and effort
must be put into learning a new language,
so the task is not to be taken lightly.
The author starts with a discussion of

computer languages in general, and
examines whether or not they are in fact
true languages like English and French.
She then moves on to chronicle the

Roland Waddilove assesses two

books aimed at language buffs

growth of computer languages.
Finally,

in the first section,

she

compares the structure of languages and
the various methods of classifying them,
and looks at the ways in which they
handle data.

quote, but that would spoil your enjoy
ment of the book. If you have an interest
in computer languages, or if you simply
want to know why structured Pascal pro

The major portion of the book deals
with a description of 22 different lan

grammers sneer at Basic hacks with their
spaghetti-like code, then I can recom

guages. This isn't intended to be a pro
gramming tutorial, though there are one
or two brief listings. However, these are
used merely to illustrate a particular
aspect of the language being discussed.
A fair proportion of the text is devoted

mend this as a good read.
It won't teach you programming, but it
will give you the knowledge and under
standing to make a better choice of lan

another, both written in assembly lan

guage to learn.

guage.

use the raster graphics commands.
Chapter three is a large section
devoted to many different topics,

including sound, dialogue boxes, input
routines, reading the disc and keyboard
and several printer routines. There's also
a screen magnify routine and a utility to
change a picture from one resolution to

Later chapters deal with the highly
complex subject of Gem - a difficult topic

to the history of each language, as once
you know by whom, for what reason, and

command, how to eliminate flicker and

where a particular language was devel

Straight from the

for many programmers, and one that is
often avoided. The Gemdos, Bios and

oped it becomes much easier to under
stand why it is so popular - or not so

horse's mouth

XBios calls are listed, and whenever pos
sible, a short example listing is given to

popular - and why it is used for solving a
particular type of programming problem.
Did you know for instance, that Ada

was named after Augusta Ada Byron,
Countess of Lovelace, and inventor of the
stored program? And that it was specifi

illustrate its use. Often this amounts to no

Title: GFA Basic: Advanced Programming
Price: £15.95 (book), £19.50 (book+disc)

Supplier: Glentop Press, Bath Place, High
Street, Barnet, Herts ENS 5XE.
Tel: 01-441 4130

cally designed for controlling military
hardware?

It is often said that the camel is a horse

designed by a committee. Well, Ada is

the ultimate computer language, and was
designed by the biggest committee of all the US military - which explains a lot, if
you've ever met the language.
APL - A Programming Language
would you believe? - must rate as one of

the strangest languages around. It is often
called a write only language as once
you've written a program, you have no

chance of reading and understanding it
the next day!

There are many more examples I could

more than a short procedure call, but it is
useful nevertheless.

One of the most useful chapters is the
one dealing with the AES. This reveals
how to create dialogue boxes and use
resource files from within GFA Basic. The

IN this superb book, the author of GFA
Basic, Frank Ostowski, reveals many
tricks, tips and advanced programming
techniques for GFA Basic programmers.
It is packed full of programs and to save
time and typing, these can also be
supplied on disc.
The first chapter examines optimisation

- how to increase the speed of execution
of your programs - and examples show

following chapter follows on with a
detailed description of the internal struc
ture of a resource file.

Also included are example listings
showing how to create and use icons, dia
logue boxes and so on.
The final chapter is devoted to quite a
long and complex example showing how
to set up and use Gem windows from
GFA Basic.

alphabetic order.
Chapter two moves on to look at

If you've got GFA Basic, then I'd say this
book is absolutely essential if you wish to
get the best out of your programs. It's well
written and there are some superb

graphics,

examples. Recommended.

how to load and save data to disc and sort

arrays of items into ascending numeric or

showing the SETCOLOR
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ATARI

296 Brockley Road, Brockley

ATARI

dealer

London SE4 2RA

dealer

THE GAMES
SHOPPE

Tel: 01-691 0207

Complete range of Atari Computer Hardware
and Software, also large range of Amiga, Sega
Hardware and Software

MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
Games/Strategy

Games/Strategy

Defender of the Crown
Northstar
BMX Simulator
Outrun

£23.95
£15.95
£15.95
£15.95

Rolling Thunder

£15.95

Gauntlet II
Balance of Power
Sentinel
Star Wars
Annals of Rome

£15.95
£23.95
£15.95
315.95
£19.95

£15.95

Flight Simulator II

£39.95

Adventures
Jinxter
The Pawn
Guild of Thieves

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

Knight Ore
Time and Magik
Lurking Horror

£15.95
£15.95
£23.95

Leather Goddesses
ST Adventure Creator
Hitch Hikers Guide

£23.95
£31.95
£23.95

Gnome Ranger
Mindfighter

£11.95
£19.95

Stationfall

£23.95

THE FIRST No. 1 ST DEALER IN SOUTH EAST LONDON
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1983
Atari 1040STF
'Special Offer £449.00
520STM inc. Mouse, 1Mb Drive
£379.00
520STFM 0.5 Mb Drive
'Special Offer £269.00
520STFM 1Mb Drive inc. £400 of Software
'Special Offer £359.00

Warlock's Quest

Amiga 500
Sega Game Consul

Black Lamp

£15.95

Xenon

£379.00
£99.00

StarLClO
Star LC10 Colour
Star LC10 Sheet Feeder
PC1
PC2

£228.00
£297.85
£74.95
£379.99
£1037.00

External Modulator (1040ST)

£71.95

VIDEO LIBRARY SOFTWARE OUR SPECIALITY
ST & PC VERSIONS
BUSINESS

The Director Video Library Software
(Authorised Malvern Dealer)

£546.25

IS YOUR SAGE ACCOUNTANT TOO SLOW?
CONVERSION OF ST DATA TO IBM PC VERSION AVAILABLE

Sage Accountant
Sage Accountant Plus
Sage Accountant Controller

£15.955

Buggy Boy

£15.95

Star Trek
Flintstones
Obliterator

£15.95
£15.95
£19.95

Gunship
Captain Blood
Football Manager
Impossible Mission 2

£19.95
£19.95
£11.95
£15.95

Oids
Scrabble Deluxe
Joe Blade

£15.95
£15.95
£7.95

Universal Military Sim

£19.95

Prices include postage & packing and VAT
Normally same day posting of goods in stock
but please allow 7 days
Please make all cheques/POs payable to:

ST/PC £154.22
ST/PC £205.97
ST/PC £309.46

(Authorised Sage Dealer)
Firstword Plus

£75.95

Superbase
Superbase Pro

£89.95
£224.95

Time Works DTP
CAD 3D Version 2
Fast Basic Rom
Fast Basic Disk

£89.00
£84.50
£80.91
£44.45

SonyMD2DD/DS

THE GAMES SHOPPE

7 Maggots Nook Rd., Rainford, St Helens
WA11 8PL

'Special Offer£12.50

MemorexDD/SD
Memorex DD/DD

£12.95
£14.95
ENTERTAINMENT

BugqyBoy

ST £17.95

Bad Cats

STE17.95

Beyond Ice Palace

ST £17.95

Carrier Command

ST £22.45

Captain Blood
Dungeon Master

ST £22.45
ST £22.45

Defender of Crown

ST £26.95

Eddie Edwards Super Ski
European Scene Disk
Flight Sim'2....'
Football Manager 2
Gunship

ST £17.95
ST £19.95
ST £35.95
ST £17.95
ST £22.45

Gauntlet II
Masters of the Universe

ST £17.95
ST £17.95

Mickey Mouse
Mindfighter

ST £17.95
ST £22.45

Obliterator
Overlander
Platoon

ST £22.45
ST £17.95
ST £17.95

Stack (Adven Write)

ST£35.95

Scrabble Deluxe
Sidewinder

ST £17.95
ST £9.95

Space Harrier

ST Ring

Xenon

ST £17.95

Barbarian
Better Dead Than Alien

ST/AMIGA £22.45
ST/AMIGA £17.95

Fire &Forget
Japan Scenery Disk

ST/AMIGA £22.45
ST/AMIGAE17.95

Leatherneck...

ST/AMIGA £17.95

Peter Beardsley's

ST/AMIGA £17.95

Vampire Empire

ST/AMIGA £17.95

Bad Cats.....
Barbarian Ult Warr

AMIGA £22.45
AMIGAE17.45

Gee Bee Air Rally
Interceptor
Capone
Chbplifter
TheNinja

AMIGA £17.95
AMIGA £22.45
AMIGA £22.45
SEGA £18.95
SEGA £18.95

Out Run

summer
520STfm 1 megdrive (SummerPack)' £395.00
£335.
1 meg drive
1 meg drive,monomonitor £395.00
£475.00
1 meg drive
1megdrive, monomonitor
£575.00
1megdrive,monomonitor £949.00
1 meg drive,monomonitor £1249.00
SM124/5 mono monitor

£135.00

SLM804 Laserprinter
SH205

£1195.00
£565.00

Hard disk 20 mb

Supra drive 20 mb
Supra drive 30 mb
Supra drive 60 mb

£525.00

£649.00
£949.00

DTP1
DTP2

Desktop publishingsystem £2599.00
Desktoppublishing system £3099.00

ST88

Colour monitor

£259.00

600dotsby285lines Similar to
Phillips 8533 (complete with lead)
includes Summer pack software
and joystick

DON'T RUIN YOUR ST!

Upgrade your 520STfm. 5 meg |
drive to a 1 meg drive. Our kit
requires no modification to
the case

(with fitting instructions) £125
OTHER

PRODUCTS ,-*«,#*#., -

AVAILABLE V/>//"£ //T
-f~O.O/ol?"
•*• ^ 'WSa!

RING FOR

PRICES

iwith 30 Disks*

****Z worth QSL

,and40DisAbox

Cheques

SEGA £23.70

Space Harrier

jfcTand

SEGA £23.70

made

*>*££**

ALLLATEST ATARI, AMIGA, SEGA SOFTWARE IN STOCK
Please note we can not list all Software as we are currently carrying over 1000
titles on the Atari range of computers in stock
ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT

Callers welcome Monday-Saturday 10.30pm-8pm

(0533)700910

Sunday 11am-3pm

Note: Printers, all types of leads, disk boxes, joysticks, peripherals, etc.

(24hr Answerphone)

FULL DEMONSTRATIONS AVAILABLE SOFTWARE & HARDWARE

135 St. Leonards Rd,

24 hour answer service

Leicester, LE2 3BZ

'While stocks last, limited offer, with this advert only

Mail order add £12.50 delivery hardware only

Norfolk (0328) 710316

'BRING THIS ADVERT FOR FURTHER DISCOUNT OFF ALL SOFTWARE

All prices are subject to alteration without notice.

CALLERS ONLY

CALL IN AND CHA T OVER A CUP OF COFFEE
Atari ST User September 1988

Licenced Credit Broker

Business and Personal finance arranged {subject to status)

•FEATURE

S T BASIC has a reputation for being a
bit of a turkey - it's often said to be full
of bugs. This is quite true, but the lan
guage still has many uses, and to prove
the point, here is a powerful and flexible
utility program written in ST Basic.
The accompanying listing is for a file
editor which will allow you to examine
and edit any file on disc. It will also
enable you to repair corrupted files
without having to load them into memory

No mean dump
Examine, edit and

repair corrupt files
with Julie Boswef I s

first via a text editor or machine code

powerful dump utility

monitor.

written in ST Basic

To use the program enter it into ST

byte value in hexadecimal, adding a
leading zero for values less than 16.
The final subroutine options asks you
what you wish to do. The major part of it is
quite straightforward so I'll skip to line
480 which asks for the new value of the

byte to alter. This is input as a string and
VAL is used to turn it into a number so

Basic and save it. Run it in medium or

that hexadecimal values can be input.

high resolution and at the prompt enter
the name of the file you wish to edit. A 64byte block of the file will be displayed in

around 240 pages long, and provided
quite a few helpful examples.
Now let's have a look at the listing and

both hexadecimal and Ascii format, and

see how it works. Line 120 makes the

you'll be prompted with Next, Back, Alter

output window - the one used by the

10 REM File Editor

or Quit?.

program for all PRINT statements - full

20 REM By Julie Boswell

size, and then clears it. The GOTOXY

30 REM (c) Atari

statement moves the print position to the
coordinate specified.

40 REM ST Basic (old 8 new)

Line 500 inserts the new value into the

input/output buffer and the following line
writes that buffer to the file.

Entering N for Next will display the
next 64-byte block of the file. Back enter B at the prompt - displays the
previous block.
Alter - A - prompts you for the byte to
alter. First enter the number of the byte
using the left-hand index column as a
guide, followed by the new value. You

esting as old ST Basic doesn't like it
appearing in a program, but will happily
accept it in direct command mode. It says
Something is wrong when you enter it into

110 fi lename:

can enter it in hexadecimal like &H41 or

a program.

120 FULLW 2 :CLEARW 2

decimal like 65. The final option, Quit,
ends the program.
Before I delve into the workings of the
program I must point out that there are
two versions of ST Basic - the original
one, and a new enhanced version. They
are quite similar, but by no means the
same, and the differences cause many
problems when running some old pro
grams and listings,

To see which one you've got first boot
up ST Basic, then pull down the Desk
menu and have a look at the copyright
notice. The old version is 1985 vintage,
and the enhanced one is 1987.

The STs currently being sold are
supplied with new ST Basic along with a
very slim manual - only 29 pages - which
does little more than list the commands

and their syntax.
Old ST owners were much better

catered for, though the situation was by
no means perfect. The manual which
used to be supplied with the micro was

File: BRSIC.RSC
- Dec

BB
BC
36
87

D7
B2
12
8B

If you ignore the error message the
program will still run, but the line will be

ignored. New ST Basic is quite happy
with it in a program or direct mode and it
prints a list of the files on disc.
Line 160 asks for the name of the file to

edit, then opens it as a random access file

:
:
:
:

88
24
88
BB

88
88
BB
BB

BC
24
7B
88

86
BS
BB
BB

BC
BC
BD
BB

22
4B
48
56

: BB BB 12 2C
: 6B 2B BB 2B
: 28 BB 2B 52
: 2B 45 64 69

28
46
75
74

44
69
6E
28

65
6C
28
BB

72
65
88
28

ST User

50 GOSUB fi Lename

60 GOSUB dump
70 GOSUB options

80 IF INSTR("NnBbAa",opt$) THEN 60
90 END
100 '

130 GOTOXY 0,1
140 DIR :' New ST Basic only!
150 PRINT

160 INPUT "Fi le to edit:";file$

170 OPEN "R",#1,file$,1
180 FIELD #1,1 AS buffer!
190 ptr%=1

with a record size one byte long. When

200 RETURN
210

reading and writing to a file we need to

220 dump:

allocate space for Basic to use as an input/

230 CLEARW 2

output buffer. The FIELD command in

240 GOTOXY 2,1
250 PRINT "File: ";fi Le$;"
LOF C1 );"by tes"

line 180 tells Basic that the string buffer$

is the buffer and is one byte long.
The variable ptr% is used as a pointer
for the byte to read or write to the file.
The subroutine labelled dump starting at
line 220 does most of the hard work, dis

playing a 64-byte block of the file.
Line 330 gets the next byte pointed to
by ptr% from the file if we haven't gone
past the end of it. Line 340 adds the
character to the Ascii string providing it is.
printable, otherwise a dot is added
instead. The following line prints out the

ftscii

Hex

BB
88
B2
BB

The DIR command in line 140 is inter

Length: 4924 bytes

8
8
18
24

I

,b,..i,,
,..< Des
k . File
, Run .
Edit .

Next, Back, Biter or Quit (N/B/A/D)? I

The dump
routine in

M*

Length:";

260 PRINT
270 PRINT " - Dec
Ascii -"
280 FOR jX=1
290 a$=""

300

TO 8

GOTOXY 1,-3+jX

310 PRINT ptrM;TAB(7);":
320 FOR i%=1 TO 8
330

Hex ---

";

IF ptr7.<L0F(1) THEN GET #1,ptrX:bS!=

ASC (buffers)

340 IF b%>31 AND b%<127 THEN a$=a$+CHR$
(b7. ) ELSE a$ =a$+"."
350 PRINT RIGHT$(T+HEX$(b/0,2);" ";
360 ptr%=pt r% +1
370 NEXT
380 PRINT " ";a$
390 NEXT
400 RETURN
410
420 options:
430 GOTOXY 1,13
440 INPUT "Next, Back, Alter or Qui t (N
IBI A/Q)";opt$
450 IF INSTR("Bb",opt$) THEN ptr%=ptr%64 +64*(ptr7.>127)
460 IF INSTRCNnBbQ.q",opt$) THEN RETURN
470 INPUT " Alter which byte";n%
480 INPUT " New value";a$
490 b7.=VAL(a$)
500 LSET buffer$=CHR$(b7.)
510 PUT #1,nX+1
520 pt r% =ptr%-6A
530 RETURN

action
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find in th
is done-inside a main editing window with
vertical and horizontal scroll bars, and

there is a system of pull-down menus
along the top of the screen for disc filing
and the program's fancier functions. Most
facilities can also be accessed through
simple one-letter keyboard commands.
The cursor can be moved around the

Collection
BUDGET software is not often around for

David Davenport tries
out a small range of
competent applications

the Atari ST and what is available cheaply
tends to be limited to revamps or re-

releases of old games. The average ST
business application, programming lan
guage or utility tends to fall into the £50 to
£100 price range.
It therefore comes as something of a
surprise to see a range of serious soft
ware appear at true bargain basement
prices. It is all the more pleasing when
this range turns out to be of sufficient
quality to warrant being used for real
applications, rather than a motley collec
tion of cheap and nasty routines.
Robtek has recently released just such
a range, aptly named Ten because each
of the four programs can be acquired at
the incredibly low cost of just under a
tenner.

The range comprises a word
processor, a database, a disc library
Desk File

Edit

Search

and utilities selling
at a real budget price
manager and a set of disc utilities, all of

which have been sold as full-blown pack
ages in their own right at some time. The
word processor was known as Colorwriter and the database as Filemaster.

down arrow keys takes you to the top or

bottom of a window, and you can flick
through a document page by page by just
clicking on the arrows at the top and
bottom of the vertical scroll bar down the

side of the editing window.
The program gives you the power to
handle strange character sets, which you
can define to be produced by any key in
conjunction with Alternate. These defin
itions can be saved to disc and reloaded

whenever required.

Word processor
Colorwnter works in all three screen
resolutions in both colour and mono

chrome and operates along the lines of
the majority of Gem-based ST word
processors, making full use of many of
Gem's standard features. All text handling
9'.47

Settings
fti\REftM1E.DOC

t

editing window using the mouse as well
as the cursor keys, allowing you to place
it quickly on any word or letter within the
current edit window. Word wrap is auto
matically in force, relative to a ruler you
can set and adjust through one of the
pull-down menus on the main banner.
All the normal text editing keys of the
ST keyboard are used, such as forward,
delete and backspace. Clr/Home takes
you to the top of the document in
memory, and Shift+Clr/Home takes you
to the end. Shift pressed with the up or

IHTRODUCTIOfl

A particularly handy feature is that
scrolling does not necessarily move the
cursor position, or 'text insertion point' as
it's referred to. This means that you can
browse forwards and backwards through
a document without losing the place at
which you were working. You can return
to it immediately just by choosing the
Show Caret option from the Search menu.
The usual block manipulation functions
of cut, copy and paste are present, and
can be called into play either through the
appropriate menus or by use of the

t

mouse.

♦Colour Writer is a GEM-based word processor for Atari ST

Defining a block with the mouse is as
simple as placing the cursor at the start of

fcot-puters that conbines the standard friendly GEH interface with
'nulticolor test and highlighting for a unique new experience in
♦the ease of word processing, Providing full functionality in all
♦three of the ST's resolutions, ColorHriter takes advantage of
♦nany of
including miltinl
♦windows
♦drop-dow Find What?
♦nouse cl

reueve

ands,

Change To? receive!
Find

Change 8 find

• Whole Word
Colourwriter's Find and Replace at work
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Q

Change

Change (111

Case Must Hatch

the block to be defined, then with one of
the mouse buttons held down, dragging
the cursor until the required text area is

all highlighted.
You're not limited to the scope of the
current edit window either when defining
blocks, because when the cursor reaches

the top or bottom of the window its con
tents will scroll up or down.
You can also lengthen or shorten a
block definition just by Shift-clicking
inside or outside the set boundaries. And

if you change your mind after a block
operation has been carried out you can
always restore things to how they were

IREVIEW

I

bargain basement
unwieldy anyway, and should be parti
tioned into smaller chunks.

If you need to send special codes to the
printer you can easily do so. This is how
you would turn on bold, underlining,
italic, NLQ and the like within a docu
ment. It is somewhat clumsy really, but
nonetheless effective.

Although lacking in specialist features
compared with the majority of WP pack
ages on sale for the ST today, all in all
Colorwriter is a pretty well rounded and
very workable program.
For anyone who's looking to carry out

forward. You specify how many fields are
required when requested, then go
straight on to give them titles and
attributes. As soon as the record format is

set up you can go on to inserting infor
mation, with the normal ST keyboard
editing keys all working normally.
The data input routine does have one
very annoying quirk though: Once you

have completed one field of a record, you
must use the cursor keys to move to the
next, rather than Enter or Return, which if
pressed will prematurely complete the
record. This takes ages to get used to and

FHhSTER.PRG

immediately by pressing the Undo key.
Search and replace facilities are very
good, too. You can replace either glo
bally or individually for each occurrence;
you can take case into account or ignore
it if you wish, and you can search for
whole words rather than all occurrences

of a string.
Colorwriter allows you to mark blocks
of text in different colours for your own
reference on screen, and the search facil

ities take this into account by allowing
you to search for all occurrences of text
highlighted in a particular colour.

You can even search and replace
within a predefined text block, which is
quite an advanced feature.
As for file handling, you can have up to
four files open at a time, and swap
between them by clicking on a window. If
windows are overlaid on each other you
can bring any one to the front by pressing
one of four special keys.
All file handling is done through the

Entering data into Filemaster

fairly basic word processing with a pack
age that is very easy to learn at under a
tenner Colorwriter is a steal.

standard Gem file selector boxes, so the

program fully supports the use of folder

Database

directories.

Colorwriter stores two files for every
document. One is a plain text file con
taining only text and carriage returns, and
the other, with the filename extension

.FMT, contains all the formatting control
codes.

Files can be saved under the name

Filemaster is another stand-alone pro
gram in its own right that Robtek is licen
sing cheaply for the Ten range.
It's a simple card index type database
suitable for the majority of tasks most
home micro users tackle with a database,
such as address lists, record collections,

they were loaded with, or deliberately
saved under another name, and you can

and so on.

delete

handy features offered by Gem for file
handling. Records can contain up to 16
fields, each of which can hold up to 40
characters, which should be adequate for
most card index type applications.
Five field types are available: Text,
numeric, date, time, and unique fields (for

files

from

within

the

word

processor - a very useful function
whenever you run out of disc space. You
can import and export files in standard
Ascii format too, so the program will also
interface with most other text-producing

software recognising this standard. The
maximum file size is around 30k, which
should be adequate for most purposes,

especially since files over about 20k are

Like Colorwriter it makes use of all the

such things as automatic membership
numbers for clubs).
Setting up a database is straight-

had me tearing my hair out. I just can't see
why anyone should want to program it
that way.
The same screen is used for adding,
editing and viewing records, so you can
edit records as you are browsing through
a database. You just specify which type of
action you wish to carry out on a record
by clicking on one of the function boxes at
the right of the screen.
You can insert a blank record at any
point, then fill in the necessary infor
mation and append it to the database.
You can delete individual records, and

restore them in the same session if they
are still in memory.
Filemaster is at its best when it comes

to searches, or selections as it calls them.
Opting for the selection menu from the

main menu bar brings up a dialogue box,
and choosing a record to search on is a
doddle - just click on the appropriate
field name from the selection shown on

Turn to Page 93 •
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AUSTRALIAN
MAIL ORDER
•

Send foryour free comprehensive catalogue

Software

•

Modems

•

Cables

•

Diskettes

•

Dust Covers

•
•

Ram Upgrades
Hard to get items!!

Why send away to the USA or the UK
for your software and Hardware needs?
We are the agents for some of the
largest European and American
companies and can offer you discounts

program that doesn't
seem to work?

normally only associated to bulk buying.

CALL TOLL FREE
008-998305
•

Problems with a

ORDERS ONLY PLEASE •

No matter where you are in Australia, when you call
you pay only the cost of a local call

If you're a member of MicroLink
the answer's simple. Tell your
troubles to the MicroLink Bulletin

Board — the biggest, brightest and
best bulletin board in Britain.
You'll find that someone out there

"NEED YOUR PRODUCT MARKETED IN THE USA AND AUSTRALIA?"
THEN CONTACT US NOW

Compu i er
Oasis

fe±g
39 Queen Victoria Street
Fremantle6160
Western Australia

has had the same problem. And is
only too happy to tell you what
you need to do — often within
minutes of seeing your
_—
call for help!

*£S&

Telephone: (09) 430 5555.
Fax: (09) 430 5531
BBS: (09) 430 5431

* INTERNATIONAL IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS*

Dealer enquiries welcome.

STOS
B A

S

Design top-quality
games on your ST

Details from 0625 878888

H

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

than ever before.

For just £29.95 you get:

Three discs containing
STOS Basic and other

programs including sprite
editor, music editor, icon
editor, character set editor

and screen compacter, plus
a massive user guide,
quick reference card and
three complete games.
Available mid-August

Send a cheque for £2 for a
full demo disc.
SQPT WARE?
Europa House,
Adlington Park,
Adlington,

We'll also send you a £2
voucher off your purchase
of STOS.

STUFF

Do you own an Atari ST?
Is your child aged 4-11?
Do you care about their education?

STOS Basic has all

you need to create fast,
exciting games - easier

FOR THE ATARI ST

If you answered 'yes'to the above questions read this.
SOFTSTUFF area software company concerned only with educational packages for

the primary school age group. All our material is written by a computer lecturer Developedwith aprimary school headteacher - Reviewed by teaching staff -Tested by
children.

We have just released 'Spell Book 4-6' and 'Spell Book 7+'. Asimple BUT HIGHLY
EFFECTIVE SPELLING AID for two age ranges. 'Spell Book' is COMPLETELY
MOUSE CONTROLLED WITH ALL SPELLING DONE IN lower-case letters FROM

THE SCREEN. With a game like atmosphere for 1-2 players it makes learning
enjoyable. Threedifficulty levels with points awarded forcorrectanswersand favourite

tunes throughout and a final score table.

Additional spelling disks are available for both age rangeswhich canbe runwith either

version of'Spell Book' soyou only purchase 'Spell Book once and then choose thedisks
for the age group as you need them.

'Spell Book 4-6' and'Spell Book 7+' areavailable for £19.95 including VAT and1stclass
p&p in UK (please phone if outside). Additional spelling disks areavailable for £9.95
(same applies).
All ordersare despatchedsame daywherepossible - NO CHEQUES CASHED UNTIL
GOODS SENT.

Yes Ido care about mychild's education. Please send me:

'Spell Book 4-6' •

'Spell Book 7+' •

And a list ofadditional spelling disks
Name
Address

Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
Access/Visa owners:

Ring 0625 879920

Please makecheques and PO's payable to Softstuff and send to:
Softstuff,193 Sketchley Road, Burbage,Leicestershire LE10 2DY.
Tel: 0455 617426
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although documentation suggests that

every file on the disc, and every folder

there is.
As a basic card index Filemaster is

and its file contents and size.

certainly competent enough to handle
most simple filing applications, and since
it can export Ascii files would make a
cheap complement to your word
processor if you want to mail merge and

larly useful in that it allows you to see

don't already have a database.

I didn't feel very happy with the pro
gram's general mode of operation though,
which I found rather over-simplified and,
ironically, rather confusing at times as a
result.

Disc Library
The Disc Library utility supplied as part

of the Ten range is incredibly simple to

the left. You then select a search operator

use and potentially very useful.
Essentially it provides you with a means
of keeping a running record in one or
more files of what you have stored on
each of your discs, be they single- or

from another selection box in the middle,

double-sided.

< From Page 91

and enter the text or value you wish to

I

Again the program works through

The library manager is thus particu
which folder a file is in on a disc. You can

also add comments against each file to

say briefly what it is. The information
stored in the library is fully crossreferenced and can be sorted by file or
folder name, filename extension, the file
size, the date or time stamp on the file, or
even by the comments.
An information line along the top of the
screen gives you a brief summary of how
many discs, folders and files are currently
held in the library.
There are powerful search facilities,
allowing you to quickly find out which
disc a file or folder is on, or which discs
have a particular amount of storage room
left. You can show just the disc names in

the library, just the folder names, just the
filenames, or show them all.

A disc library can be saved to disc as a
file under any name you like and then
reloaded whenever you need to find

search on.

There's a more than adequate range of
search operators too - equal to, less than,
greater than, less than or equal to,
greater than or equal to, not equal to, and
for text fields, including and not including
a particular string. Unfortunately you can
only search on any one field of a record at
a time, so searches of the type if this is

true AND that is true are not possible.
Once a search has been made, the

selection of records captured can be
saved to a separate disc file. You can also
change a particular field across a whole
range of selected records, and quickly
sort them into either ascending or
descending alphabetical or numerical
order, as you can with the entire data
base just by clicking on the Sort box.
A feature I did not expect to find in a
basic package like this, however, is a
statistical function. This allows you to find
out such pertinent information as what the
average numerical value is for a par

Desk File Show Order Options
DISK LIBRARY: 1 disks,
5 folders,
JISL
_4J2i
NEU
OLD

DESKTOP

INF

CC
ACC

ISKfl PRE

lirU

MAIrT

0 04-18-88 B2:03p Fast Basic prograns
B 06-61-88 B4:2Bp New ST Basic t prograns
6 68-61-88 64i31p Old ST Basic
6 06-61-88 68:53a Utilities

CO
ACC
ACC

STORE
TT00L

VERIFY

59 entries of 2126 nanirtun

wm

KFASLBAS

HSLBAS1C
HSLBASIC
8UTILS
ADDRESS
BACKPACK
/CONTROL

10:82

28 files'

PRE

PRE"
npp

4696
620
26080
555
8992
9921

04-18-BB B2:84p Backpack data file
64-18-88 62:64p Backpack desk accessory
84-18-88 B2:B4p Desk accessory
06-21-88 62:22p
04-18-68 82:65p Backpack data file
05-24-88 81:16p Disc/nen oa

ites JLi&as
Backpack
..fort*
75 86-21-88 B4:24p
Set disc

Mini-Mi
Fast Bas
run if m
fin

DCiJri-

A' DIRECTORY;^
79853 byte
DESKTOP
DLIBRARY
DLI8RARY
README

INF
PRG
RSC
DOC

472
48755
6478
32148

±

The disc library manager in action

ticular field across the whole database

Gem, this one making particularly good

something, so you can have as many dif

file, and makes the program useful for
some quite serious business applications.
The program can import Ascii files

use of its multiple windowing facilities one window for the main library, one for
disc directories and one for carrying out

ferent libraries as you need. There's a
merge facility too, so that you can suck

from other databases and save files in that

searches.

format for use with other packages, which
to my mind is an essential feature in any
credible database program, if only for
mail merging in conjunction with a word
processor.

Filemaster will also allow you to merge
one database with another, which to a
limited extent provides you with make
shift relational capabilities if need be. As

with all the Ten range, the price rules out
the possibility of printed documentation,
and all instructions are to be found on

disc in a file called README.DOC.
With Colorwriter this was both com

prehensive and detailed, but Filemaster's
only stretches to 5k and is superficial and
not really much help. There isn't a sample
database to get you started either,

The program can be operated through
a system of menus selectable from a main

banner across the top of the screen or by
simple keystroke commands.
The library of disc contents is held in
memory, and to add the contents of a new

disc to it you just log in the disc in ques
tion so the program can ascertain its con
tents. The details will appear m a
directory window, and you then file it
with a single keypress or choice of menu
option.
Each disc you keep a record of in this
way must have a unique label, as set
through Gem's Show Info menu, and the
program checks to make sure no two in
the library are the same. This label is
stored together with the name and size of

the contents of several libraries into
memory to cross reference them and

save them as larger combined libraries.
The maximum number of entries a lib

rary file can hold are: 150 disc names, 500

folder names, 1,500 file names and 2,500
comments. In practice that's an awful lot

of discs. And if you decide to erase the
contents of any or even reformat them
you can delete the relevant imformation

from the library as easily as you added it,
and rename discs too.

The READ. ME file that comes with this

utility suggests that you take a report
printout of your library and keep it at
hand so that whenever you make a
change to a disc you can mark the pri
ntout, then periodically bring your library
Turn to Page 94 •
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Options provided by the Disc Utilities

rary routines. It's powerful but very easy
to use, comes with extensive document
ation on disc, and is well worth £10 of
anybody's money.

Disc utilities
This package is the weakest of the bunch
and consists of five utilities on a single
sided disc - Format, Disc Info, Turbo

Copy, Printer Spooler and Ram Disc.
Again there isn't a manual, just a
READ. ME file on disc which you can print

out providing you have a printer.
The Format utility is provided in two
forms - as a desk accessory and as an
executable program. Both forms are
identical, but are called up in different
ways. Format enables you to format discs
•4 From Page 93

with up to 83 tracks and either nine or ten
sectors per track, single- or doublesided.

up to date by rerecordmg the contents of
the altered discs and choosing the
Update option to overwrite the old infor
mation with the new.

There's a built-in report generator to
enable you to do this, and it's designed to
work with any printer. You install a prin
ter as normal through the desktop, but the
library program will allow you to send out
control codes for special effects if need
be.

This boosts a single-sided disc's
capacity to 413k - an increase of 56k over

some of the ST's ram. Four sizes are avail

able in 16k blocks up to 64k. If you spend
a lot of time hanging around waiting for
your printer to finish printing then you'll
find this an indispensable time saver.
And last, but not least, is Ram Disc,
which as its name implies creates a ram
disc. This can be as large as necessary
and the size is input when the utility is
run. The more ram you have the more
useful this utility becomes. Still, I wouldn't
be without one even on a 520ST.

Ten pounds may seem cheap for a disc
of utilities, but they are really only of
public domain standard, and you'll find
similar listings for a ram disc, printer
buffer and formatter in back issues of

Atari ST User (July 1988, January 1988 and
December 1987).
Many PD utilities around will do the
same job as these, PD discs are usually
crammed full of programs, whereas the
disc here has a measly 46k of programs
and 31 Ik of empty space. I would suggest
browsing through a good PD library.

Gem - and a double-sided disc to 838k,
an increase of 112k. Of course, this is

assuming your drive can handle it, and
not all can. The only annoying feature of
this utility is that the pointer becomes a
busy bee when Format is run from the
desktop which makes it a little awkward
to select the buttons in the dialogue box,
Disc Info - also supplied as an execut

FACT FILE
Product: Word Processor
Product: Database

Product: Disc Library
Product: Disc Utilities

Through a dialogue box the report

able file and a desk accessory - is a very

Price: £9.99 each

generator lets you specify the number of
40-character columns in the report, the
number of lines per page, and even the
number of lines to skip on page feeds.
This permits some quite complex custo

simple utility that reads a disc's format
and tells you whether it is single- or

Supplier: Robtek, Unit 4, Isleworth Business
Complex, St. Johns Road, Isleworth, Mid

double-sided, and how many tracks and

dlesex TW7 6NL.
Tel: 01-347 4457

mised reports, and to give your output

that professional touch you can also add a
three-line heading.
If you use a lot of discs and regularly

need to quickly access information from
any of them then this utility is a must.
Programmers using high-level languages
such as C could find it extremely useful
for managing their own specialised lib94 Atari ST User September 1988

sectors there are.
It is intended to be used with Turbo

Copy, a program which formats and
duplicates discs quicker than normally
possible with Gem. This requires you to
enter the number of sides, tracks and

sectors per track. This utility would be
much better if it read this information off
the disc like Disc Info..

Printer Spooler is a useful program that
sets up a printer buffer by partitioning off

POINTS FOR:

Inexpensive. Good range ol facilities and
features in the word processor, database
and disc library.
AGAINST:

The range is let down by the poor disc
utilities which are little better than public
domain programs.

,..l
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LASER C?
Reviewed in this magazine

SOLIDISK DOES

MOUSE

RRP £137 + VAT

£199.00 Inc. Free Delivery

We offer excellent dealer

margin and

usual business terms. We also have a

good range of PC XT and AT products
comprising MetalCases, PSU, Keyboards,
Mainboards, RAM, HDD, FDD Control
EX DEMO

DTP System comprising Mega

lers, Floppy and Hard Discs and Monitors.
Agents urgently wanted.
RING SOUTHEND (0702) 354674

ST4, Atari Laser Printer, 20MB

Supra Drive and DTP Software.
Perfect condition.

SOLIDISK TECHNOLOGY LTD.

17 Sweyne Avenue, Southend-on-Sea,

OFFERS AROUND £1700 + VAT

Essex SS2 6JQ

ATARI SUMMER PACK FROM STL: £349 INC.
ATARI SUMMER PACK RRPt £399
New model 520 STFM Computer, 512K RAM
but with 1 MB double-sided disc drive,
Plus £400 worth of software on 15-disc wallet,
Plus Mouse and joystick.

All prices are all-in and inclusive of

OUR PRICES:
Collected from our office or
warehouse
f 349.00
24-hour courier service
£357.00
Datapost
£360.00

VAT. All our computers are covered
by full 12 month guarantee. Full sale
conditions and catalgoue are
available on request.

Plus our starter Pack.
U

M

SOLIDISK

M

SUMMER
PACK
UPGRADED
T0 1 MB
OF RAM

FD200

MB Floppy
Disc Drive

ADD

.£79.95
£100

INC

INC

PHONE 0702-354674 TO PLACE AN ACCESS/VISA ORDER
Within limitsof stock availability, our fully computerised ordering/despatch system will
get your order out directly from our warehouse the same or following day.
x

Solidisk Technology Ltd, 17 Sweyne Avenue, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 6JQ
Name
Address

SOFTWARE BUNDLE:
—Marble Madness (Electronic Arts) worth ...£24.95
—Strike Force Harrier (Mirrorsoft), worth
£24.95
—Defender of the Crown (Mirrorsoft), worth .£24.95
—Tetris (Mirrorsoft), worth

£19.95

—Trailblazer (Gremlin Graphics), worth
—International Karate (System 3), worth

£24.95
£19.95

—Arkanoids (Ocean), worth
—Enduro Racer (Activision), worth
—Roadwars (Melbourne House), worth
—Plutos (Tynesoft), worth
—Rampage (Activision), worth
—Chopper X (Mastertronic), worth
—Winter Olympiad 88 (Tynesoft), worth
—Ranarama (Hewson), worth

£14.95
£14.95
£19.95
£14.95
£14.95
£10.00
f 19.95
£19.95

—Slapfight (Ocean, worth
—Eagle Nest (Pandora), worth
—Q-Ball (English software), worth
—3-D Galax (Gremlin Graphics), worth
—Leviathan (English software), worth
—Warlock (The Edge), worth
—Supersprint (Activision), worth
—Mouse Trap (Tynesoft), worth
—Megaroids (Megamax)
—Basic language
—Dr Logo

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

—Neochrome

VISA/ACCESS

—Picture Demo disk

^msnimMix^iEimMEMsmiMMssmamm
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DELTA

COMPUTERS

ATARI 520 STFM
SUMMER PACK
Built in Disc Drive 1 Meg

ATAR11040 STF PACK
*Atari ST 1Mb Computer

Mouse Controller

*5 Demo/Utility Discs

Basic Language Disc
22 Games &Joystick

*1st Word

HDME&BI/15INE55 COMPUTERS

»

HARDWARE

* Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor

Atari STFM Summer Pack

520STFM plus 1Mb Internal Drive Joystick and 22
games worth over £400

Ring for best price

SPECIAL OFFER

Amiga A500 deluxe paint and modulator ..£379.00

• Atari 520STFM, 0.5 Meg Memory, 0.5 Meg. Drive, Mouse &Language Disc '

•

£269.00 (while stocks last)
PRINTERS inc lead

Amstrad DMP3160
Amstrad DMP3250 Dl
Amstrad DMP4000
Amstrad LQ3500
LQ5000
Citizen 120D
Panasonic KX-P1081
Star LC10
Star LC10 Colour

MONITORS
Atari SC1224 Colour

£352.00
£259.00

Philips 8833 Colour

!

DISC DRIVES

£189.00
£199.00
£310.00
£310.00
£399.00
£159.00
£169.00
£199.00
£259.00

Atari SF354 0.5mb

£129.99

Atari SF314 1.0mb

£175.99

Cumana 3.5"Single 1Mbyte

£99.99

Cumana 5.25" 40/80 1Mbyte

£129.99

Cumana 20Mbyte Hard Drive £679.99

Cumana30Mbyte Hard Drive £689.99

£349.00

Citizen 120D Printer inc. lead
NEC 2200 Printer
1Mb Disk Drive

£149.00
£375.00
£99.00

Casio CZ230S Midi Keyboard
Memorex DD/DD per 10

£269.00
£19.00

1040 STF

£449.00

BUSINESS SYSTEMS

z

Mega ST 2 plus SM 124 Mono Monitor
As above with Atari Laser Printer,

£999.00

Cumana 40Mbyte Hard Drive £1009.99

VIP Professional and Microsoft Write

£1799.00

Cumana60Mbyte Hard Drive £1199.99

Mega ST 4 with SM 124 Mono Monitor
DTP Mega 4 with SLM 804 Laser Printer,

£1299.00

SM124 Mono Monitor, SH205 20Mb Hard Drive

All prices include VAT
Please add £5 carriage on orders over £100

and Fleet Street Publisher

Mail Order only at this address
Trade and Educational enquiries welcome

£2699.00

16 BIT CENTRE

48 Bachelor Gardens, Harrogate,
North Yorkshire. HG1 3EE

85 Union Street Oldham Lanes

I

Tel: (0423) 526322

All prices include VAT and Postage (Courier Extra)

061-626 3841

TRYBRIDGE SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTION
Title
Adv An Studio
Alt World Games

Alien Syndrome
Aaaaargh

Atari ST
16.95
13.95

13.95
14.95

Arcade Force 4

16.95

Armageddon Man
Academy

16.95
9.50

Art Director
Autoduel

32.50
17.50

Arctic Fox

13.50

Army Moves

13.95

Arkanoid

13.95

Buggy Boy

13.95

Bionic Commando

13.95
13.95

Blood Valley
Bombjack
Bridge Player 2000

Bubble Bobble

13.95
13.95
13.95

BermudaProject

Beyond Zork
Beyond Ice Palace

15.95
16.95
13.95

Backlash

11.95

Barbarian Psygnosis

16.95

Black Cauldron
BMX Simulator
Blood Brothers

9.95
10.45
13.95

Black Lamp

13.95

Barbarian Palace

Title
Defender of Crown
Diablo
Desolator

9.95

Battleships
Ballyhoo

13.95
9.00

Borrowed Time
Balance ot Power
Bad Cat
Bob Winner
Bards Tale 1 or 2

9.00
19.95
13.95
13.95
16.95

Corruption
Captain Blood
Charlie Chaplin

16.95
16.95
13.95

Catch 23
Carrier Command

13.95
16.95

Chubby Gristle

15.95

Combat School
Crafton 11
Crash Garrett

13.95
13.95
13.95

Crazy Cars

13.95

Chessmaster 2000
Deflektor

16.95
13.95

Dick Special

14.95

Dark Castle

14.95

Degas Elite

18.95

DejaVu

Dungeon Master

Atari ST
18.95
9.50
13.95

18.95
14.95

Eagfes Nest

13.95

Echolon
Elite

15.95
17.45

Enlightenment

13.95

Exolon
Enduro Racer
EPT
ECO

15.95
13.95
17.45
13.95

Epyx Collection

20.95

Scenery Disc7 or 11
Scenery Disc Europe
Scenery DiscJapan
Football Manager

15.95
15.95
15.95
11.95

Flight Sim 2

Flintslones

Football Manager 2
Fireblaster

26.95

13.95

13.95
6.95

Title

Impossible Mission 2
Insanity Flight

Atari ST

13.95
14.95

International Soccer

13.95

Jump Jet

11.95

Joe Blade
Jinxter
Jewels of Darkness
Karate
Karate Kid 2

6.50
14.95
9.00
6.50
16.95

KingsQuest 3 Pack
Knightmare
Knight Ore

17.50
13.95
10.95

Leaderboard
Leaderboa/d Tournament
Leviathon

16.95
6.95
13.95

Lounge Lizards
Living Daylights

Leather Goddess

13.95
13.95
18.95

Legend ot the Sword

16.95

Leathernecks

13.95

Lurking Horror

20.95

Marble Madness

16.95

F15 Strike Eagle

14.95

Mercenary Comp

17.45

Fleet St Pub/Editor
Foundations Waste

85.00
16.95

Mickey Mouse

Midi Maze

24.45

Frightnight

13.95

Flying Shark

13.95

Garfield

1395

Gryzor

1395

Gunship

16.95

Get Dexter 2
GT Giana Sisters
G. Uneker Skills
Golden Path
Goldrunner
Goldrunner 2
Guild ot Thieves
Garrison

13.95
15.95
13.95
10.00
14.95
13.95
13.95
16.95

Gam son 2
Hacker
Hitchhiker
Hot Football

16.95
9.00
18.95
16.95

Gnome Ranger

10.45

Hollywood Hiiirur.
Hollywood Poker

9.00
13.95

Hunt for Red October
Hercules

16.95
13.95

Ikari Warriors
I Ball

10.95
6.50

Impact

9.95

Mission Genocide

13.95
6.95

Mindfighter
MissingOne Droid

17.45
6.50

Moonmist
Mindshadow
Macn3
Music Con Set
Nord S Bed
North Star
Obliterator
Oids
Outrun

900
9.00
13.95
19.50
14.95
13.95
14.95
13.95
11 95

Peter Beardsley Soccer
Power Struggle
Pool

13.95
10.45
6.95

Pro Copy

29.95

Platoon
Pink Panther
Planettall
Predator
Psion Chess
Protector
Police Quest
Pandora
Pawn

13.95
13.95
900
13.95
16.95
6.50
14.95
13.95
14.95

Title
Quadralien

Quantum Paint
Quizan

Atari ST
13.95

Title

Atari ST

Taipan

9.95

13.95
21.50

Tetns
Tass Times

13.95
9.00

16.95

17.45

Tenorpods

Road Blasters

13.95

13.95

Tracker
Thundercats

14.95

Rolling Thunder
Rockford
Return to Genesis
Rimrunner
Roadwars

13.95
13.95
10.45
13.95

Three Stooges

17.45

Trivial Pursuit

13.95

StealthFighter

13.95

Rocket Ranger'

Sargon III Chess
Star Ray
Starquake
Spidenronic
Space Harrier
Streetfighter
Strip Poker 2

Summer Olympiad
Superstar Hockey
Skyplot
Starquake
Sherlock Riddle

Tee Up

Trinity

13.95
13.95
10.45
13.95
10.45

Thrust

15.95

6.50

Tau Ceti

14.95
17.45

13.95
17.45
48.95
13.95

9.00

16.95

Time 4 Magik

13.95
6.50

Univ Military Sim

14,95

Uridium

13.95

Ultima 2

11.95

Virus
Vixen

13.95
13.95

Vampire Empire

13.95

Verminator

14.95

Warlocks Quest

13 95

Where Time Stood Still
Wrath ol Nikademus
World Games
War Zone
Wizard Warz
War Hawk

13.95

Shadowgate

15.95

ST Adv Creator
Sentinel
Scrabble Deluxe
Shackled

26.50
9.95
13.95
13.95

Scruples

13.95

Winter Olympiad

13.95

Skulldiggery
Slaygon
Skyfox
Space Station
Solomans Key

9.95
14.95
10.95
6.50
9.95

Wizball
Xenon
Zork 1

13.95
13.95
9.95

Zork 2
Zork 3

Silent Service

16.95

Star Glider
Star Glider 2

13.95
14.95

Sapiens

13.95

Star Trek
SDI
Star Wars

13.95
18.95
13.95

Space Quest II

14.95

S.F.Harrier
Sub Battle Sim

14.95
14.95

Super Cyde
Supersprint

9.95
13.95

Terramex

13.95

Tanglewood

13.95

Turbo GT
Thundercats

6.95
13.95

17.45
9.95
6.50

13.95
6.50

9.95
9.95

NEW ELECTRONIC ARTS
MEGAGAME:

HYPERDRIVE
ONLY £16.95
NEW FROM ELITE:

OVERLANDER
ONLY £13.95

Trybridge Ltd,
72 North Street, Romford, Essex RM1 1DA.
remember to state the make and model of your computer when ordering. P&P INC. UK. Europe add £1 per item.
Elsewhere add £2 per item tor AIR MAIL. Telephone order: 0708 765271
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10.00

Testdnve

Please send cheque/P.O./Access, Visa number and expiry date to:

Please

13.95

1REVIEW

In the beginning
was the word...
I T was inevitable that the barriers

between traditional programs such as
databases and word processors were
going to be broken by releases that can

What's Promerge?

handle several such tasks.

Of course, integrated software already
exists for the ST. But at best such inte

grated packages still require you to exit
one program in midstream to use another,

or involve learning different styles of pro
gram control. At worst they fall between
several stools - amalgamations of halfbaked utilities that are just poor excuses
for useful programs.
Protext Office - Arnor's new "add-in"

database and invoice generator for the
Protext/Promerge combination - is

radically different from most. Simple but
ingenious in concept, it comprises quite
simply an integrated set of Protext EXEC

files written in Promerge, and so runs
entirely from within the word processor

Protext is an extremely powerful and
versatile WP package, with a built-in
spelling checker and mail merger.
Protext's mail merging facilities work
through commands which you can
either embed in your text or store in

a whole host of other powerful fea
tures.

So not only does the program allow
you to control simple things such as
margin and printer settings and the

which run from within Protext just like

insertion of addresses in letters, it also
facilitates calculations, decision
making and some quite complex data

programs.

processing.

The command language used is
appropriately called Promerge, and

thus just a collection of lengthy and

constitutes a procedural command

complex Promerge EXEC files, which

language in its own right, with facilities
for maths, variable handling, looping

call each other to chain together and
effectively run just like any other

and conditional control structures and

program.

executable files called EXEC files

Protext Office and Protext Filer are

itself.

These executable files are also very
efficient in that they make great use of the
many file, text and disc handling routines
that Protext already has on board as it
were. The result is a powerful combin
ation with several advantages over tradi
tional packages.

Tony Kendle test runs
an integrated database

and invoice generator
extension for Protext
databases, Protext Filer uses records

made up of several fields, which can be

Modifiable code

of fixed or variable length. Fixed length
fields always take up a nominated

This package is particularly versatile in
that it is by no means a static piece of
software. If you are proficient in
Promerge you can easily edit and extend

number of lines. Variable fields are useful

amending the information incredibly
quick and simple. Most databases have
cumbersome data entry and revision
procedures, and mistakes are easy to
make and awkward to correct.

Arnor's release enables you to make
use of all of Protext's sophisticated editing
functions, spell checking and so on. It also
means that data for mail merging can
already include printer control codes. It
is this fluent merging of database and text
editing features that gives this program

where the information is unpredictable,

the real edge over other integrated soft

for example the lines of an address.

ware and makes it such a pleasure to use.
If you insist on being traditional, data
can also be entered into an existing file in

the various modules of code yourself to

The fixed field option is unusual in that
the files created are still very economical

suit exact requirements, or even use

on space - many databases such as

response to menu prompts, and once a

them as a base for designing your own.

dBase pad out fixed length records with

file is created Protext Office can search,
sort or select the data according to spe-

Protext Office comprises two mam
parts, Protext Filer, the database, and

Invgen, an invoice generator. Like all

•ocunent

I'MS 1

Lltie i

blank characters.

Data can be entered directly into a
Protext file, which makes typing in and

onenu

No ri?.rf;ers set

ww PROTEXT

S
N

D
ft
L
E
F
Q

Mft-BWRwar

•jusviiy lim

Col 1

I
C

Turn to Page 98 •

OFFICE

H E N U ***

Insert

(V2.M)

Print an Invoice
Print a Credit note
Print a Statement
Set invoice Number
Set current Date

Reprint document
List invoice summary file
Edit configuration settings
Filer
Quit

menu

Enter option letter: i|
Protext Office mam menu
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REVIEWI

Current datafile: address.
«w PROTEXT

Variable record length,
FILER

max 8 fields

apparent duplicate records within the
file. It even does its best to identify

HENU*x» (v2.ee)

records which are merely very similar, to

F - Find single record

take account of small differences in the

S - Select records

typing of a name, and so on.

P - Print/display records
M - Hail merge
Z - Sort records
C - Count records

Special features

A - Add net* records to update file

The hallmark of a really useful program is
the constant cursing you do when you

U - Merge update file into main file
L - List current file information
E - Edit current file information

realise how much time was wasted on

jobs in the past. An additional feature - a
stroke of genius - is that any table of text
or figures can be treated as a datafile.

D- Change current datafile

I - Initialise new datafile
0 - Protext Office menu
8 - Quit

In this case each line is taken as one

record, and individual fields must be

Enter option letter: f|
The options available from within Protext Filer

could specify a condition such as
name=Fred AND town = London OR

•< From Page 97

town = Manchester. There are some spe

cified criteria. Individual records can be

cialist databases around that will do more

selected from the menu by a simple
search that looks for a given string in a
given field.
The first matching record is then
marked as a block ready for saving, print
ing, or direct insertion into a document
using the swap mode.

than this, but it's probably as complex as
most people will ever need.

The options for selecting several

Once the selection is complete, all

matching records can be displayed,
printed or written to a new file for mail
merging. There doesn't seem to be an
option for only writing some of the fields
to a new file though.

records are more sophisticated. Data can

The sorting options are extremely

be compared and tested using any of the
standard operators -=>,<<=, and so

powerful and can be done through a

on - as well as IN and NOTIN, which test

whether a certain string or number is
found anywhere in the text.

Multiple conditions

numerical order, and so on.

gram can bring to your attention to

menu choice or a stand-alone program

called Fsort. Using the latter is more com
plicated but offers extra features.
The sort options include the usual
numeric, alphabetic and reverse
alphabetic orders, and there's also a per

separated by tabs. The table can then be
sorted by any one of the columns of data,
say in numerical order, or alphabetically.
For many people this will just be a luxury,
but if you have a genuine and frequent
need for such a feature you'll probably
know it only too well, and be running to
the shops already on hearing this.
Once selected, and possibly sorted,
the data may be required for mail mer
ging. Arnor has recognised that some
people find the mail merging facilities of
Protext rather complex, and Protext
Office supplies you with simple menudriven options and standard templates for
such things as address labels. Again
these can easily be edited to meet your
own exact needs.

On its own, Protext Filer costs £24.95.

The £10 extra required for Protext Office
with Invgen must be a bargain for any
small business.

Invoice generation

sonal name mode which sorts fields like

A.J. Smith according to the surname.
Individual fields or the whole record can
be tested, and several checks can be

Unlimited levels of sort can be spe
cified, so that if two of the first fields are

combined using AND, OR and NOT. A

the same alphabetically, the next field -

maximum of three such tests can be

such as the customer account number -

made on the data at any one time, so you

can be used to put these in turn into

Invgen is really a highly specialised mail
merging program. It can read two data
files - customer records and a product

file giving information on the items a cornTorn to Page 100 •

Option F - Find single record
H - Main data file (misic)

II - Update (ill

n=n'l n=nt«ll
s=nlnl
lint: 1st
n=rlen

(misicnex)

S - Selection file (nusicsel)
Inter till to select fro* ui/u/sli «.
Field nines:
fli artist/catposer
tl\ title
f3: Mdiua

"Inter data string to look for
'Inter field lumber to search on [*1:
ftl]="f
f=fi2:l

M: gear recorded
fSi orcJiestra/perforner

f»"
f="«"

fS: conductor
1*7:

Inter data string to look for

d

' fa

ff="
f='»»

: tire Striits

•=•»• »»»•>,,
»»1

Inter field umber to search on [oil U

f«=fl"

n=n'l »=ril«l)

ffam-'fini"

n)=rlen
>»

>if opt=V

Giving Protext Filer search criteria .
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and part of the editable Promerge code that lets you to do this

Flexidump +
Labelmaker
Superb quality printer dumps for graphics, spreadsheets, text including Degas and
NEOchrome formats. Vary dump size from 1mm square up to 10 metres in length,
choose from a varietyofdensities and passes (Upto triplepass quad density). Other featu res includetext insertion, uprightor sideways
dump, invert, frame, spool, auto calculates on 1:1 aspect ratio or deselect this and stretch the dump. Any part of a screen can be
selected, graphics/editing, autogreyscaling forcolour, on screen help. All this plus Labelmaker. From computer art to production labels
Flexidump is an unrivalled software package.
For use with Epson compatible dot matrix printers

£26.00

£29.90c

£13 00
£50.00

£14 95c
£57.50c

ATARI ROM CARTRIDGE suitable for two 27256 (32k) or two 27512 (64k) roms housed in an
injection moulded case with label recess
RUN "PC" SOFTWARE ON YOUR ATARI PC DITTO

Special offer PC DITTO & 1Mb 5.25 DISC DRIVE with PSU complete with all leads

£180.00

£207.00b

SINGLE 3.5" 1Mb Disc Drive with PSU complete with all leads plug in and go
SINGLE 5.25" 1Mb Disc Drive with PSU complete with all leads plug in and go
3.5" Plus 5.25" Combined Disc Drive with PSU complete with all leads plug in and go

£95.00
£135.00
£192.00

£109.25b
£155.25b
£220.80b

Please note when ordering disk drives please state computer model

READY MADE LEADS

Atari to 7 pin rgb Ferguson, or Atari to Scart (not Sony) or Atari printer lead (screened)
PHILIPS 8833 COLOUR MONITOR WITH LEAD
AV7300 TV TUNER FOR 8833

£12.00

£13 80c

£240 00
£65.00

£276 00a
£74.75b

£31.00
£17.00
£12.00

£35.65d
£19.55c
£13.80d

SWITCHING UNITS 1 micro to 2 printers or 2 micros to 1 printer Centronics + lead
3.5" D/S DDensity Verbatim branded discs box often
3.5" DS/ DDensity unbranded discs box of ten

SAGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE Accountant, Accountant Plus, Financial Controller phonefor details
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FIRST PRICE EX VAT SECOND PRICE INC VAT
DEALER ENQUIRIES, GOVERNMENT AND EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME

HOW TO ORDER: Enclose your cheques/P.O. made payable to Care Electronics, or use ACCESS, VISA
Please add carriage. a=£10.35 b=£5.75 c=£1.15 d=£2.30

CARE ELECTRONICS, 800 ST ALBANS ROAD, GARSTON, WATFORD, HERTS WD2 6NL. TEL 0923 672102

Computet &ftientw* ^otfo
WE SPECIALISE IN

ADVENTURES - FANTASY- WARGAMES - STRATEGY
SIMULATIONS CANADA WARGAMES:
IN HARMS WAY
Thisexpandingseries ofwargames tor the ST realistically represents true
battlefield conditions. You recieve a comprehensive rule book and an
STALINGRAD CAMPAIGN
acetate coated map of the area of conflict showing all the terrain features

FALL GELB

- plus two chinagraph pencils. The programme moderates all conflict,

FIFTH ESCADRA

or "human" opponent. Professionally produced, these are for the war-

GREY SEAS GREY SKIES
SEVENTH FLEET
GOLAN FRONT

provides battlefield reports etc. Between yourself and Either a computer

game enthusiast All titles are £35.00 and we have in stock.

WW II tactical naval surface combat
June 1942, the turning point on the East Front
The Fall of France, Spring 1940 - Blitzkrieg at its Best
Modern naval conflict in the Mediterranian

Modern naval combat at the Tactical Level
Modern naval conflict in the Pacific Ocean
The Arab-Israeli 1973 War on the Northern Front

MORE GREAT STRATEGY • WARGAMES FROM THE USA:
WARSHIP FROM SSI ..Tactical surface naval conflictin the PacificWW II £39.50

GREAT BATTLES
EMPIRE

.'

Austerlitz, Waterloo, Shiloh &Gettysburg £34^00

Ready-made or create your own WW II Global Conflict £35.00

BREACH

Command a squad of up to 20 Space Marines £34.00

BREACH SCENARIO DISC

16 more Breach Scenarios £19.00

Gold of the Realm

Graphic Adventure Quest £35.00

LATEST SPORTS SIMULATIONS FROM THE USA:
HAFFNERS 3-in-1 FOOTBALL

MICROLEAGUE BASEBALL

Most realistic ever, statsbased £32.50

Best simulation available by far £42.50

MICROLEAGUE MANAGERS/OWNERS DISC

Adds toabove £25 00

MICROLEAGUE 1987 TEAMS DISC

Has all the players rated £20.00

LATEST "OFFICIAI " ADVENTURE HINT BOOKS:
DUNGEONMASTER
ULTIMA III or IV

All thesecrets revealed £8.95
e795

BARDS TALE IorII
BARDS TALE III

£650
£8.95

SEND LARGE SAE FOR FREE 20 PAGE PRICE LIST (Includes ST, Amiga, IBM, PCW, Atari, Commodore, Amstrad, Apple, BBC, Spectrum)
PAYMENT: VISA, MASTERCARD, UK CHEQUE, EUROCHEQUE OR GIROCHEQUE, POSTAGE: UK FREE; PER GAME EUROPE £2; ELSEWHERE £4.

Computer &toentut* Wottfr
Bank Buildings, 1A Charing Cross, Birkenhead L41 6EJ
Telephone: 051-666 1132
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REVIEWS

Arnor's solution will be welcomed.

< From Page 99

The package comes on one 3.5in

pany deals with. Products can, but need
not, have one of five levels of VAT addi
tions - to allow for future changes in the
law - which are calculated automatically.

Conversely, different products or cus
tomers may qualify for different discount
on normal prices.
Invoices are generated from a stand
ard editable template, and show cus
tomer address, account number, invoice
number, the products ordered, the total

charged, including VAT and so on, and a
special message, such as Merry
Christmas.

All these options can be entered m

their entirety from the keyboard in
response to prompts, or taken from the
disc files. Some of the entries - such as
VAT or invoice number - have default

values, but these can be overridden. The
program can also prepare credit notes or
statements of the invoices sent out,

including payments received and so on.
Most good stocktaking and sales

accounting programs will, of course, do
all of this, but they are expensive and few
are as easy to use as Invgen. For many

companies, particularly those dealing
with services rather than products, such
specialist programs usually constitute
sledgehammer tactics, and I'm sure

single-sided disc and can be run on any
ST. It is worth pointing out, however, that
if you'll be using Invgen for bulk process
ing of invoices you'd probably be better
off with two drives, since it saves a copy
of every invoice created, and together
with the program files, these soon swal
low up space.

enough to require a specialist program.
Even so, it is a remarkably cheap buy
and very competent. Both are good
enough to save many people having to
buy a specialist program, and they both
exhibit the typical Arnor quality and
attention to detail.

FACT FILE

Conclusions
Product: Protext Office

I found the two programs excellent value
for money. Unlike many databases,
Protext Filer is quick and easy to use. The

range of options available is better than
those of most competitors, if not quite as
good as the top quality releases, and both
programs allow you to make full use of the
ST's directory structure because Protext
itself supports this.
But like all databases, you must make
sure Protext Filer is capable of handling
the tasks you need it for. Arnor seems to

have thought hard though about what fea
tures most people will find useful, so the
majority should be more than catered for.
Protext Office probably has a more lim

Price: £34.95
Product: Protext Filer
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Arnor, Protext House, Wainman
Rd., Peterborough PE2 OBU.
Tel: 0733 239011
POINTS FOR:

Very easy to use but still powerful. Menu
system simplifies many Promerge tasks.
Editing data much easier than with most
databases. You can change and extend
the program code to suit yourself.
AGAINST:

Parts of DB and invoice generator may be
too limited for some jobs. Deleting
records and some fields is awkward on

long files. Two drives recommended to

ited niche, in that Invgen will only interest

make heavy use of Invgen.

companies with a reasonable amount of
invoice work and yet who are not big

SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££*s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s
CO

WHOLESALE PRICES - DIRECT FROM THE

sri

>.

WAREHOUSE!
Importers ... Manufacturers ... Distributors ...
Beware of pale imitations ... Buy from the Best

<
CO

i+5
CO

Telephone: 0664 410666

t»

CO

£rt

STORAGE BOXES

<
CO
09

3.60* Lockabke- Holds 40..,._....
3.60" LoekebtB - Hot* 80 ..„
3.60*Ux*ahle-Ho«s 120 ...

.
.-

6.26" U»*8bte-Holds 60
5.25'LockaMe-Hokte 100
sri
sri

.....
_-

!!! FLOPPY DISKounts!!!
THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE!!!

£4.95
_.... £6.95
£8.95

£4.96
.......... £6.97

5.25" Lockabls-Holds 140,..

....£8.97

AU WITH tOCK * TWO KEYS

CO
•a

sri
cri
sri

<

CO

ACCESSORIES
Mouse Mat
BBC Printer Cable
Atari etc Printer Cable

£4.95
£5.95
£6.95

3.5* Cleaning Kit(fluid)
5.25" Cleaning Kit(fluid)
Disk Notcher (doubter)

£4.95
£3.95
£4.95

Space Saver

Space Saver

Printer Stand

Printer Stand

(80 col)

(132 col)

£23.95

£25.95

CO

25+

50+

75+100+150+

Single Sided 135 T.P.I

84p

82p

80p

78p

76p

Double Sided 135 T.P.I

86p

84p

82p

80p

78p

ALL DISCS ARE SUPPLIED WITH LABELS AND ARE
CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE
Price each disk

25+

50+

75+ 100+ 150+

Single Sided 48 T.P.I

42p

37p

48 V.P.I
44p
96 T.P.I
46p
Col. 96 T.P.I. . 55p
Rev. 96 T.P.I . 55p

39p
41p
4yp
49p

32p
34p

Double
Double
Double
Double

Sided
Sided
Sided
Sided

36p
4bp
4bp

30p
32p
34p
39p
39p

29p
31p
33p
38p
38p

COLOURED DISKS, COME IN FIVE COLOURS (RED.
BLUE, WHITE, YELLOW, GREEN)
REVERSIBLE DISKS HAVE TWO INDEX HOLES AND

25 Double Sided5.25"96T.P.I. Disks withour storagebox
50 Double Sided5.25* 96T.P.I. Disks withour storagebox
75 Double Sided5.25"96T.P.I. Disks withour storagebox
too DoubleSided 5.25"96T.P.I,Diskswithour storage box

£11.95
£17.95
£22.95
£28.95

hi
co

CO
You can choose either 50 capacity storage box or 100

capacity storage box to go with your discs.
If you want a 140 capacity storage box just add a

>

further £2.95

20 Double Sided3.5* 135T.P.I. Diskswithour storagebox
40 Double Sided3.5"135T.P.I. Diskswithour storagebox
60 DoubleSided 3.5" 135T.P.I. Diskswithour storage box
80 DoubleSkied 3.5*135T.P.I. Diskswithour storage box

£19.95
£37.95
£49.95
£65.95

You can choose either 40 capacity storage box or 80
capacity storage box to go with your discs.
If you want a 120 capacity storage box just add a

Ha
Ha

co"
CO

>

further £2.95

TWO NOTCHESI

ALL DISKS COME WITH ENVELOPE AND LABEL SET
AND HAVE A HUB RING AND FULL GUARANTEE

ALL BOXES COME WITH LOCK, 2 KEYS, DIVIDERS
AND ARE ANTISTATIC

MOUSE BRACKET-£5.95

ALL DISKS COME WITH LABELS AND ARE 100%
GUARANTEED ERROR FREE

H9
i+9

an

MELTON COMPUTER SUPPLIES

Set
srt
sri

Price each disk

5.25* Bulk Packed-

DIVIDERS & ANTISTATIC!

<

3.5" Bulk Packed-

BULK PACKED OFFERS
BEST VALUE IN TOWN

All Disks are sent by
Trackback or Courier
Service at no extra cost!

PO Box 2, Melton Mowbray, Leics. LE13 1YG
Tel: 0664 410666 (24 hrs). Fax: 0664 410221
Phone for our best price before placing your order
EDUCATIONAL & GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

S**a

Remember the price you see is all you pay (U.K. only). Prices include VAT and carriage
£
SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££*s
E&OE
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MAIL ORDER OFFERS
REVIEWED IN THE
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TYPICAL

APPLICATIONS

MUCH MORE POWER, FAR LESS COST!
At last, an inexpensive and very easy-to-use spreadsheet that's simple enough for
beginners, yet sophisticated enough for professionals.

Digicalc is both menu and command driven. It is fast, with all calculations being
performed instantly, and the spreadsheet is constantly updated.

•
•
•
•
•

Home budgeting
Investment project appraisal
Comparing rent/lease/buy options
Processing results of experiments
Engineering calculation models

•

Education

The manual has been carefully designed to cater for all types of user, from the novice
to the expert. It includes a tutorial with step-by-step instructions, a glossary of

SMALL BUSINESS APPLICATIONS

computer terms, a quick reference card, a full reference section and a comprehensive
index.

". . . A piece of cake to find the functions you need, even when you don't know the
package . . . Moving around the spreadsheet is quick and easy . . . The screen scrolls
smoothly and fast. . . It's good to see macros on such an inexpensive product. . . For
the price it does its job well". - Steve Mansfield, Atari ST User, August 1988.

•
•
•
•

Cash flows
Profit and loss statements
Balance sheets
Purchase orders

•

Invoices

9 Costings

OUR PRICE

RRP

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE

£39.95

£24.95

THE FORM ON PAGE 113

•

Stock control

•

Sales/purchase/nominal ledgers

•

Payrolls

•

Price lists

ARE YOU MAKING ENOUGH MONEY ON THE STOCKMARKET?

. . . with our Software, your computer could make you more!
'ShareMaster is a valuable piece of software ... its
analysis option can even improve your performance
sufficiently to pay for itself in a reasonable space of time' -

'A sophisticated combined portfolio and price graphics
program . . . comprehensive and easy to follow' - Investors
Chronicle

Which PC

'The program represents value for money which does not

There's no reason why ShareMaster shouldn't grace the
portfolio of every interested investor' - Complete Guide to

seem to be equalled in its field' - Acorn User

the Amstrad PCW

We believe that no other investment package

ShareMaster is a powerful and easy to use
integrated investment system for the analysis

can match ShareMdsters combination of

of price trends, investment performance and

facilities, performance, flexibility, ease of Lse

portfolio profitability. The p;
comprehensive range of a<

e employs a
predictive

and analytical measures ti
the timing and success

needs of private and
The charting feature;
on systems costin>
price.

•

P1 0SMpFtnq
Prdicted Btn/Sell |x*mts... .Roving Average Systc*
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ctive'^^Wres include moving

•
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Novva^^prJle - our Iate3

invj^BRt analyst.
ffiisterfor the ATARI S"f"*^MHg greater
l&nience and flexibility in adornonto

1

oviding more powerful charting and portfolio

\i "^

H a'Ql"Sban

•

*

Amstrad/IBM PCJf^|^and compatibles

Atari 52C^

MAIN FEATURE

* Profit^^

ShareMaster is available for most popular
computers includir

Amstrad CPJ^0rT.K|

yJ

MaatjUiMaj

1

BBC Model Bj

,', rPytfti;

issional investor

ly times the purchase^

and price. We are confident that investors
will find it an indispensable aid, one which
should repay your investment many times over.

A Sell

improve

decisions.

ShareMaster's portfolio^
have been designed tj

H
•

IS198?
Bay

2bISE
Sep

871987
Fek

211987
Jin

logMrear scaling, point & figure,
§r regression, curve smoothing, relative
length, comparisons, momentum, Rate of

12198Ho

^analysis features. These include a chart
memory, increased file capacity and an autorun
facility.
Ask for further details on the range of additional
features offered.

Change, stochastics, trendlines, etc.

New Release-OptionsMaster. A traded options valuation and analysis package

ShareMaster can maintain an extensive database of share price and
purchase/sale/dividend information which can be rapidly updated, amended or

Ask for details.

displayed as required. Transactions can be entered on behalf of one or more
parties and valuation/profit statements produced in seconds.

ShareMaster is exceptionally easy to use and is supplied with a 96-page
manual which includes sections on interpreting the predictive indicators
provided and their use in investment strategy.
These are only a fraction of the facilities offered. ASK FOR OUR FREE
COMPREHENSIVE BROCHURE.

Amstrad/IBM PC/XT/AT and compatibles only.

ORDER FORM - Prices include VAT. p&p, etc. Orders normally despatched within 24.
hours. Overseas orders deduct VATbut add £7 (Europe! or £10 (rest of world) for
airmail despatch. Cheque, Access. Visa orders accepted. When ordering, please state
your computer type. Dealer enquiries welcome.

ShareMaster- IBM/AmstradPC &compatibles (512K)

£149.95 •

ShareMaster lor the ATARI 520/1040 ST

£99.95 D

ShareMaster- BBC/Master/AmstradPCW/CPC6128/Atari520

£99.95 •

Synergy Software, Brittanic House, 20 Dunstable Road, Luton LU1 1ED
Tel: (0582) 424282
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SitpraDrive
/ Atari Hard Disk

»MAIL SOFT«

E3
TTTLE
Elite

Atari
IBM
ST AMIGA
PC
12.99 12.99 14,99

AnnalsolRome
Arena/Bralacass

15.75 15.75 12.99 SiargliderII
19.75 19.75
- King ofChicargo

• Boot directly from the hard disk - No floppy required.
• Up to twelve partitions.
•

Includes all cables and hard disk utilities.

• Attach more than one SupraDrive to your system (20MB and 30MB
drives have a DMA port - All drives have a SCSI port).
• Built-in clock card in 20MB and 30MB drives sets your ST's system

clock every time you turn on or reset your ST.
• Free Back up and Caching software.

• All models have built-in fan and power supply.
• Supplied tested and ready to go.

TFTLE
Carrier Command

Atari
IBM
ST AMIGA PC

Accessories
Quick Shol 2 JVS

VISA
*****

Our Price
7.99

14.99 14.99 14.99 Kontxs Joystick .
-

19.75

-

Kontxs-, A Fire

10 99

Arkanoid

9.99

19.75

12.99

U.M.S.

Auloduel

15.75

-

-

Jinxter

14.99

14.99

14.99

Euromax Non Auio

1499

12.75

-

E.P.T.

14.99
14.99

14.99
H.99

14.99

Cheeiah12S+ . .
Cheelah Macti 1

7,99
12 99

-

-

Comp Pro Black

1299

Backlash

12.75

Balance ol Power
Barba/ianPsy

19.99 19.99 15.99 Legend olSword
15.75 15.75
- Bobble Bubble

KnightRider
Mindfrgruer

14 99 14 99 14.99 Caplain Blood
15.75 15.75 15.99 Fsh

Crash Garral

12.75

Crazy Ca/s
DejaVu
Dungeon Master

12.75 15.75 12.99 Time&Magck
12.75 12.75 12.75 Cruiser „cys-c;
15,75 19.75
- BionicCommandos
15.75
- Soccer Supremo

-

15.99

Eco

12.75

15.75

-

F 15 Strike Eagle
Form 1 Grand Prix

15.75
12.75

12.75

15.75
-

Virus

12.75 12.75

-

1399

Jewets ol Darkness

11.99

11.99

11.99

Kontxs IBM J/S . CD .. .

27 99

16.99

16.99

16.99

Second Orsc Dive

99 95

Super IceHockey

15.75
15.75
11.99
15.75

15.75
18.75
15.75
11.99
15.75

14.99
12.99
15.75

10x525
10x3'Disks
Marauder? ...
DskDisectorST
Multilace'ST

14.99

14.99

14.99

Interceptor

15.75

-

24.99

3DHel*cop!er

Hitchhikers Guide

19.99

19.99

19.99

Return lo Genesis

11,99 11.99 11.99 IndoorSports
-

14.99 14.99 14.99 Cc-mpProClear .

Bards Tale III
Ouadr Alien

Guild ol Thieves

16.75

15.75

Delender ol Crown

Gunship

Knight Ore

• 20, 30, 60, 120 and 195 MegaByte drives available.

:

***** DISCOUNT SOFTWARE ** *** DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

. .

24 99
29 99
19 99

Leaderboard

1B.75

LeatherGoddess

19.75 19.75 19.99 ThreeStooges

15.75 19.75 18.99 4-wayLead

6 99

Roadblasters

14.99

18.75

-

Garnson1or2
Slac

27.99

-

-

Mouse Mat

Police Quest

12.75

12.75

12.99

Gauntlet II

14.99

-

-

Amiga A500 Cover

4.99
6 99
699

NightRaider

14.99 14.99 14.99 Rolling Thunder

Silent Service

18.75

Starghder

18 75

18.75

14.99

18.75

Alan STFM Cover

IkariWarnors

14 99 14.99 14.99 Gold Runner II

12.75

-

-

D Luxe Scrabble

12.75

15.75

15.75

Return to Atlantis

Great Giana Sister
Alen Syndrome

14.99 18.75
12.75 12.75

-

Fool. Manager2
Rocket Ranger

12.75

18.75
12.75

12.99

15.75 19.75 18.99 LightPen-PCl512

Foundation Waste

15.75

-

Test Dnve

18.75

18.75

Space Harrier

12.75 15,75

-

Obliteraior

15.75

15.75

Star Wars

12.75

-

Out Run

Barbarian11

12.75 12.75

-

AlienSyndrome

12.75
12.75 12.75

-

Sega System+Game
Konrxs Joystick

94.99
11.99

Bionic Commando

14.99

BermudaTnnagle

15.75 15.75

12.75

12.75

-

Alex K-OtlII

22 99

Empire Slnkos

12.75 12.75

Starlleet 1
Pirales-M/Pro

16.99
-

15.75

15.75

15.75
12.75

Edd«Edwards Ski 12.75
Trivial Pursuit

12.75

ChuckYeagers
SummerOlympiad
PowerStruggle
Whirligig

18.75
12.75
9.99
1199

-

16.99
-

18.75

15.99

-

-

Xenon

15.99

Inleral Soccer

18.75
1599
9 99
1499

RedOctober
UnekerSuperskill
Flight Sim2
Oids

-

Zillion M

17.99

12.75 12.75

-

WonoerboyH

12,75

-

AfterBumer

22 99
22 99

15.75

15.75 15.75 16.99 Rocky
12.75

-

Outrun

SpyvSoy

18 75

Senimals

11.99 11,99

-

18.75

18.75

18.75

Thundercats

12.75

15 75

-

12.75
14.99
12.75
14.99

15.75
14.99
12.75
14.99

15.75
14 99
15.99
14 99

Micky Mouse
Barbarian Palace
Aaargh
Street Fighter

10.50

1275

14.99

18.75

Adv Art Studio

14.99

-

-

Ultima 4

15.75

-

15.99

PeterBeardsley

12.75 12.75

-

22 99
22 99

-

TimeStood Still
Corrumpton
BobO
The Pawn

18 75

"SEGA SOFTWARE "

Black Lamp
Holball
Leathernecks

Chessmaster2000

E. Weavers Baseball 18 75

6 99
5 99

1799

18.75

Silicon Dreams

- 15.99 Buggy Boy
1875
12.75
9.99
11.99

PCDitlO'ST
Head Cleaner 3 5*
Head Cleaner 5.25*

12 99

"NINTENDO SYSTEM"

-

Got!

11.99 11.99

-

Soccer

- DonneyKonq

22 99

Pandora

Shackled

14.99
14.99 14.99

-

Super MarioBros
Popeye

22 99
18.99

Vermmalor

22 99

1899

Prices Include P&P in U.K. Europe add £1 per tape, elsewhere £1.50. Cheque/P.O. payable to:
MAIL-SOFT (ACE) P.O. BOX 589, London N15 6JJ. Please specify machine type in your
ng: If you see a software title cheaper by another
company in this mag we will match the pric e. If you dont see the title you require, simply
deduct 30% off the R.R.P. and send to us. (E xcept Budget, Sega, Nintendo, E. Arts, US Gold
Group Software). We stock software & Joystic ks for all machines. All new releases are subject
to release dates from software hou ses. Access and Visa cards accepted

order. Add £5 P&P for Machines. Price match

"The<S^a^fis the necessary peripheral for any serious Atari ST User"
- Tom Hudson (Author of Degas Eliteand CAD-3D)
The SupraDrive is a complete package - ready to plug inand use. Itincludesformatand partition
utilities to allowIndividual configuration ofthe harddisk.The partitioning programletsyoudivide your
SupraDrive intoas manyas twelve Individual partitions - each accessed as a separate diskdrive
- allowing youto keep yourdirectories muchsimpler foreasier use and faster access.

TheSupraDrive can bootdirectly from the harddisk.Thismeans that youcan placeyourauto-run

programs anddeskaccessories ontheSupraDrive andyour STwill be upand running in as little

LOOK NOW

STOP!

NEW!! FOR ST

as a fifth of the normal time.'

"I see no reason for anyone to buy the larger, noisier and marginally

slower Atari drive when they could be the proud owner ofa SlfmDrM"
- Atari ST User (May 1987)

MeaaDr/Ve
v Internal MegaST Hard Disk

POOLSBUSTER!!
AND POOLSPLANNER

40 MegaByte Drive
Mounts inside your Mega ST

Two programs for the football pools with a difference. They guarantee you towin. YES ITS NOT A
DREAM sostop pinching yourselves and do something about it, ORDER YOUR COPY NOW.
POOLSBUSTER istheonly pools program onthemarket onany computer that we know ol, with

All the features ofa BufmdtlVS

you enter thepools resu Its, itanalyses where itwent wrong, and itline tunes itself lor acorrect forecast

Leaves external DMA port and 68000 slot free forother
peripherals
The MegaDrive ST mounts inside your Mega STs case lor portability and convenience. The
MegaDrive is interlaced directly to the Mega STs internal electronics - saving the external DMA
harddiskconnectorforadditional expansionpossibilities. Powerisprovided bythe computer'sown

power supply so thereare nounsightly cablesto dealwith.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE. Itforecasts a set ofdrawsforyouon one Saturdayand as soon as
next Saturday.

You've probably used programs that forecast based upon team form orposition, orbased on the
team's past results, orbased upon the team's goal difference etc. But il you usePoolsbuster you'll
seethat it's quite adifferent beast. It combines all the necessary elements lor thecalculations itneeds
toanalyse the matches and compares them with amass ofdata collected and corrected over aperiod
olyears, of virtually OVER 10,000 matches. WeVe even taken care of the hardship, of typing the
necessary information into the program each time you want touse it. Everything islaid out toyou for
easy reading and selection via the mouse. POOLSBUSTER - it's thefriendliest pools program in the
market. POOLSBUSTER isgood lorall seasons, lorany country, for anykind offootball pools (Ger
man, Italian, Greek, Dutch, etc). POOLSBUSTER comes with all the teamsthat are used inthe
coupons, even Beazer, GM Vauxhall, Northern Premier, etc.POOLSBUSTER allows you toaddyour

SupraDriwFD-10
10MB Removable Floppy

• Uses 10MB floppy disks for unlimitied storage
• Fast transfer speed and disk access
• Connects to the Atari ST's DMA port for fast data
transfer

• Reads 360K and 1.2MB IBM format floppy disks
The SupraDriveFD-10 offersthe versatility and unlimited storage ofa floppy diskwith the speed
ol a hard disk.

"...the best of both worlds." - Atari ST User (August 1988)

own teams for different pools. Example German, Australian, etc. We guarantee that
POOLSBUSTER performs better than any'other pools program in the market onany computer,
because we GUARANTEE toyou that using thePOOLSBUSTER YOU ARE GOING TO WIN THE
POOLS MORE THAN ONCE A YEAR.

POOLSBUSTER COSTS ONLY £35.00 INCLUSIVE P&P

POOLSPLANNER isthepartner toPoolsbuster. It can be used tocreate loryou theideal system,

the system that you can afford toplay. It can create lor you lines and combinations that can beuseful
for thepools, fixed odds orlotteries. It can even forecast for you. For this reason itcanbeused without
the Poolsbuster entirely on itsown. Combined though with Poolsbuster you have a pools forecast
ing system, second tonone, which thepools experts would love toput their hands on.
POOLSPLANNER COSTS ONLY £20.00 INCLUSIVE P&P
BUY BOTH PROGRAMS AND SAVE YOURSELF £15.00

Contactyourdealer or Frontier for prices and further information.

I

POOLS SYSTEM (PO0LSBUSTER+POOLSPLANNER) COSTS £40.00 INCLUSIVE

Make cheques/POs payable to Apolonia Software and send to:
APOLONIA SOFTWARE, DEPT. ASTU, 10 Kingsgate House,

Frontier Software

Cowley Estate, Oval, London, SW9 6JX
Mail order only. Speedy delivery. No Hidden Extras

P.O. Box113,Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2OBE. Telephone (0423) 67140/530577

APOLONIA SOFTWARE - THE COMPANY THAT CARES!

TATE JkSfir
%BilltV\\ a fantastic Sony
\|M\YM • Discman worth
•

£200, one of two

Casio pocket TVs worth £150, or a
copy of FTL's challenging arcade
game - Oids.

Two

pocket TVs
worth

FTL's products are being distributed in this
country by Mirrorsoft who are generously
offering 13 prizes -worth nearly £700.

£150

each

Casio is famed for its TVs, and
miniaturisation has led to

portables becoming so small
that you can take them
anywhere, anytime.

value

worth

L !«/ each

It's simple yet highly addictive
- and what's more there's an

excellent editor to allow you to
design new landscapes and
challenges.

Similar in concept to the original
Walkman, the Sony Discman allows you to
listen to the excellent quality from compact
discs wherever you go. It comes with
stereo headphones and a carrying case.

"Although quite simple,
this is an excellent game
and all who played it

found it good fun.
Dungeon Master, Oids and Sundog are making an
astounding impression in the USA and in the UK. All

these products have been developed by FTL, and its
new releases promise to be just as interesting.

It's exciting,
challenging and
I can thoroughly

recommend it."

WHAT

YOU HAVE

TO DO

Jr

Julia Boswell, f
Atari ST
f

User,

To win one of these superb
prizes simply answer the

A

f

May
1988

JT «.

S<&
Jr -X*

following five questions.
Then complete the entry
form and post it to us to

4V

arrive no later than

September 30.

QUESTIONS
1. What do the initials FTL
stand for?
3. What do the initials NASA

represent?

2. Isaac Asimov is famous in two
f
careers - what are they?
f

4. In which country was
Einstein born?

^
jf

5. In 1988 which planet is the furthest
from the sun?

W

I

FEATURE 1

THIS month we feature a cheat mode

for Creation's Skyrider supplied by
R. Henderson of Liverpool, who writes:

/ I recently bought the game Skyrider,
which in my opinion, is one of the
best shoot-'em-ups ofrecent months. The
cheat mode is built into the game and
doesn 'tin volve any hacking or pokes, and
most of all, it still makes it challenging,
though a lot easier.

Hidden in the game is a test mode. To
enable this, first play it to get to the high
score table. Enter your name as >SHEF
FIELD and you will be told that the test

r ♦,,«» where avid
fellow readers- »
****
havers can help
names playeira_. ,_ _„»«;.

complex

where

Xwnts and tips.
you have m»-.

our favourite
1 it to*.

tvou feel would be
that

Rtcade Co^^on, Macclesfield

mode is activated. Now delete this and

enter your real name.
The Skyrider can now only be de
stroyed by buildings or running out of
time. Mines and aliens pass right through

Rdlingt°n Far* «

your ship and can be destroyed with a
well-placed blast on the laser. If your joy
stick has an auto fire button use it.

The maximum number oflives possible

is only nine, so beware - it can cause
problems. What I usually do is hang
around on level one and blast aliens until
I reach nine lives and then continue with

the game. If a life is lost later on it can
usually be regained by blasting aliens.
Learn the layout of each craft so you
can navigate certain parts at full speed.
This saves a lot of time on later levels. If

you are using the cheat mode ignore
anything that flies. Don't try to dodge
them, it's not necessary.
Also hidden within the game are a

number of interesting, but rather crude,
quirks. If you type in a naughty word on
the high score table - it knows quite a
few, and even the word Spectrum! - you
are given a warning. Do the same again
and another warning is given. Do it again
and the computer comes up with a mess
age - I can't repeat what this is!

locks up. The expletive you enter is
replaced with the word Flowers.
The scrolling message at the bottom of
the title page is incomplete, and once I
managed to get the full one to appear. It

• The only way to see the messages is to

type three swear words into the high
score table, or use a disc sector editor don't look at disc A, track 69, sector 9 if

you are easily offended - so they can't be

gives extra credits, says hello to all the ST
magazines - Atari ST User included -and

seen by accident while tapping away at
the keyboard. We do agree however,

ends by telling would-be programmers to

that it is unnecessary.

sod off. To see this examine tracks 62
onwards on disc A with a disc editor.

I don't mean to sound like Mary

Whitehouse, but these games are played
by young children who mess about on the
keyboard. Therefore it is quite possible
that they could discover these messages
while tapping away. How many other
games on the market contain bad lan
guage hidden in M

the program?

W^.

Bubbling Bananas
HERE is a quick tip for Firebird's Bubble
Bobble from Mark Conner of Hounslow
West, Middlesex:

On the first screen kill only two
monsters, then blow as many bubbles as

you want, kill the monster and all the
bubbles you have blown will turn into
bananas worth BOO points each.

Words with Impact
IF you're stuck on the lower screens of
Impact from Audiogenic and would like
to have a bash at some of the others here

are the passwords from Neil Smith of
Llanfaes, Brecon, South Wales:
Level 11: GOLD
Level 21 FISH

Level 31

WALL

Level 41 PLUS
Level 51 HEAD
FORK
ROAD
Level 81 USER

Level 61

Skyrider
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BRK Computer Services Ltd.

PROFESSIONAL
DUST COVERS
FOR THE ATARI

Tel: 01 572 5457

216 Great West Road, Hounslow, Middlesex TW5 9AW
(Near Hounslow West Tube)

520 ST FM

Tailored in soft grey nylon fabric that has been treated with an
anti-static inhibitor. Attractively finished with royal blue piping.
Can be washed and ironed without fading or cracking.

£297

Comprising covers for the keyboard, the monitor and the mouse

ATARI 520 & 1040 COVER SETS

(Summer pack inc 22 games + joystick)

Mono Sets £9.00
Colour Sets £9.50
Please state which monitor

While Stocks last

DISCS 3.5" DSDD (20) - £19.99
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

1040 STFM
1040 STFM + Mono
SM125
SC1224

£379
£434
£119
£297

Amiga A500

£309

Please telephone for Hardware and software prices not listed

INDIVIDUAL ATARI COVERS
1040 STF Keyboard
520 STFM Keyboard
130 XE Keyboard

£4.50
£4.50
£4.50

SM 125 Monitor
SC 1224 Monitor
SC 1424 Monitor
SMM 804 Printer

£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£5.00

1029 Printer
SF 354 Disc Drive
SF314 Disc Drive
1050 Disc Drive
SH 804 Hard Disc

£5.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.50
£3.50

XC 12 Data Recorder

GOLD STAR Branded 3.5" Discs (100% error free) .£13.95 for 10

Citizen 120D
Panasonic 1081
Micro P MP 135
StarLCIO

£143
£143
£139
£169

BBD Dust Covers are leading manufacturers of professional covers
for the Computer Industry and carry a wide range of other covers for
printers etc. Please enquire.

Epson LX800

£198

Please make cheques payable to:

Please telephone for printers not listed

BRK Computer Services Ltd.

BBD DUST COVERS
The Standish Centre, Cross Street, Standish, Wigan WN6 OHO.
Telephone: 0257 422968 (Ext. 22)

All prices subject to change without notice - the above prices
mail order, shop prices may vary from above.

Personal Callers&Dealer enquiries welcome.

Prices exclude VAT, Free delivery,
please make cheques/postal orders to:

TSu© ST Giub
Caters for all - Beginner to Professional

Fax: 0257 423909

(IICRO flEDIR

Computer Supplies Ltd. 0707 52008(5 lines)

Newsl otter

Packed with News, reviews, articles, hints and tips, programming
articles, free classified adverts, and more. Now 28 pages in A4
format; produced using DTP software and an Atari Laser.
Single issues 80pence - 12 issue subscription just £8.00!

Disk Magazine
Containing the best and latest Public Domain Software.

6 issue Disk Mag and 12 issue Newsletter subscription: £22.50
Rublic

Domain

Software

Over 350 disks at the last count. All available on quality branded
single and double sided disks from as little as £2.00 each.
Return the coupon below for a free copy of the latest PD catalogue
Members Discounts
on PD disks, commercial software, books, accessories etc.

20

50

100

150

' UnhrnnHoH55 1095
unoranaea^ 1190

•

21 50
22°o

51 50
54.55

9805
104.35

14250
151.50

mrpn ncniQ^ 1370
IIILKU i ICUin DS 14o;o

269°
28.60

644°
68.20

12260 23600
130.50 252.00

rtios-to
laVISwS

TO

Computer Paper

Printer Ribbons
Price (£) per Ribbon
Atari 1029
R.BLGR.BR.Y

2

6

2.70
3 70

255
355

12 Plain fanfold, micro pert edges
2.40
330

Atari SMM804

4 10

385

355

ContronlctGl-P

365

345

3 15

Canon 1080/1156
CMZMI120D

2.99
4.70

2 85
4.35

2.60
4 15

Size

Weight 1000s
Price per box
gsm
perbxlbox 3bxs 5bxs

' '

'0

2000

14.50

13.90

1290

0
0

1000
2000

9.50
19.75 18.10

16.75

0
0

1000
2000

11.90
20.50

19.25 18.30

90

1000

13.90

12.85 11.90

lptonLX80/86GX80

2 80

265

240

MX/FX/RX80FX800
KAOAKP810/910

3.35
2.99

3.20
2.85

3.05
2.60

From 15p per pagel - Return the coupon below for a price list.

Panasonic KXP1080
HarNLlO

4.65
5.25

4 40
4.95

4.20
4.70

Price per 1000

1000

3000 5000

Often Cloned -

One off il ordered with other products
Please mix colours and types for best prices
R • Red. BR = Brown. BL = Blue. GR « Green,

70x362y«r/ieth
89x363'/ixl'/r6th

4.85
535

4.30
450

3.85
410

89x493,/ixl'y>»1h

7.50

6.60

5.90

y = Yellow

Please state no of labels across sheet (1,2 or 3)

L a s e r Printing S e r v i c e
Never Bettered

Please supply: ( ) Subscription (Newsletter / Disk_Mag)
( ) Sample Newsletter (80p) ( ) Sample Disk_Mag (£2.00)

( ) FREE PD Catalogue

£

•

Cheque / PO enclosed

MD 80 3V>" x 80
Disc Box
r

159.90

NAME:

3+ £9.40 /
6+ £8.95 I

/

Wimbledon • London • SW19 2AE • Tel (01) 542 0330 siyg

ACCESS'OR VISA
visa

Micro Media, Freepost, Q707 52698

Dept. ASU, Rydal Mount,
i

Baker St., Potters Bar,
Herts. EN6 3BR

"

(5 uneC

our OF office hours
(ANSWER MACHINE)

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT & DELIVERY
Orders despatched 24 hrs. Please allow 5 days for
delivery Guaranteed next day delivery from £1 50

^*\

The ST Club • EDCO House • 10 Colliers Wood High Street

Continuous fanfold, sprocket fed

Orders to

ADDRESS:

Post Code:

11%x9'/«

Computer Labels

MD 40 3W x 40
Disc Box
1 £7.90
3+ £7.50

6+ £7.10

\

extra, please ask inc delivery covers UK only.

\
)

Personal callers welcome

Weekdays 8.30am - 5.30pm
Saturdays 9.30am - 100pm

r SPRING CATALOGUE OUT NOW
(16pages) Please ring or write for your free copy.

No surcharges on European orders • Other countries add 5% for Air Mail despatch
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COULD you advise me of an assembler
and a Cprogramming package, or would
one of the PD C discs do the job?
Is there so much difference between
the various assemblers that I could not

run a listing from the magazine written on
a different one to the one I buy?
How can I program Gem? I would like
to be able to write a routine to use as a

menu to load my own programs. Would I
be able to do this with an assembler?

How can I make my Basic programs
run without having to load in the ST lan
guage disc?
When running ST Basic programs, is it
possible to turn off the border of the
output window?
IfI had a modem would I be able to link

up to the stock market and buy and sell
shares? - Marc Gibbs, Swindon, Wilts.

•

A free public domain C compiler is

available from Goodman PDL, 16 Conrad

Close, Meir Hay Estate, Longton, Stokeon-Trent. Unfortunately, it doesn't appear

THE PROGRAMMER'S
CHOICE IS WIDE
will compile successfully on another.
Programming using Gem is a complex
topic, and one we cannot possibly cover
here. Our guide to Gem programming
started last month in part one of The
Complete Atari ST, and is continued this
month

The only way of running ST Basic pro
grams without first loading ST Basic from
the Language disc is to compile them
using HiSoft Basic or HiSoft Power Basic.
This will also enable you to turn off the
border of the output window,
If you buy the MicroLink Modem pack
age you will be able to log on to Prestel
where you can buy and sell shares on the
stock market. You will also be able to

access MicroLink and its many facilities.

to work on anything but a 520ST. GST C is
a budget C package, but is integer only.
At the other end of the market there's

ST buyer's
guidelines

the excellent Laser C package from
Megamax reviewed in this issue on Page
21. Generally the more you pay the
better it is and the more features it poss

/ AM in the process of buying a micro,

esses.

having considered the various options of

Assembler Workbench and Devpac 2
(both reviewed last month) are two
excellent packages worth considering.
Each assembly language development
system has its own idiosyncrasies and
often programs written using one will
require a few minor changes before they

an Amstrad PC, CPC, Spectrum + and

your help before I settle for a ZX81 adver
tised in my local rag.
Does the ST come with Basic on disc,
as quoted by Silica, or do I ha ve to buy it?
Your letters pages tend to show prob
lems with the mouse and power supply. Is
this likely to be the case with all STs?
According to another letter the manual
with the package is next to useless. Can
you advise on a suitable alternative that I
can buy?
Can you tell me exactly what the
summer pack consists of and what size of
drive is on board? Which is the best

monitor for general applications? - Eddi
Bradley, Scotland.
• ST Basic is supplied on disc with the
micro when you buy it and does not have
to be bought separately, The ST is quite
reliable and hardware problems with it
are fortunately quite rare.
The Basic manual currently supplied
with the ST is quite poor, but the dealer

supplying the machine should also be
able to provide one of the old Basic man
uals, which is much better, though far
from perfect.
520STs are now supplied in a pack

Atari 520 ST.

along with £400 of games software - you

After searching around and talking to
various people I came across Atari ST
User. Although I found your magazine to
be of great help, I still seem to be no
further forward. Therefore lam asking for

won't need to buy another game for quite
some time. The drive should be double
sided.

You'll be able to run the majority of

games and more serious packages with a
colour monitor, A monochrome monitor is

useful for more business-like applications
such as word processing, databases,

spreadsheets, desktop publishing and so

NEC printer upgrade
/

WOULD like to offer a

word of

caution to any reader thinking of
buying an NEC P2200 printer. Due to

It will output details of the rom.
The item of interest is the FW Rev

graphics dumps tend to get garbled
on this printer. Also the ESC-1 screen

code which will be 09 or higher if the
new rom is present. If it is lower don't
despair - authorised NEC dealers can
obtain and fit an upgrade kit from NEC

dump command does not work.

UK.

I am told by NEC that a new version
of the printer's rom has been released
to fix these problems.
The way to tell which rom you have
is quite simple: Hold down the Print

Unfortunately, if you bought your
NEC printer from an unauthorised
dealer - usually much cheaper as they
sell grey import units -you may have
problems getting the work done. - D.

Style button and power up the printer.

Lane, Grays, Essex.

the ST's non-standard strobe line,
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on.

Mono games wanted
/ OWN a 520STFM and SM125 mono

monitor, which I use mainly for word
processing and storing data relevant to
my work.
I should also like to use my micro for
playing games when the serious side
becomes a little tedious, But as you are no

doubt aware, the majority of games soft
ware is written for use with a colour moni

tor or television. I personally cannot
really justify the price ofa colour monitor

BETTERS

I

and don't like the lack of resolution on a
domestic TV.

I feel sure that many other readers find
themselves in a similar position, and
would therefore ask that in all future

reviews of games software you indicate
whether or not it will run on a mono moni

tor. This would be a good extension to the
excellent service which you offer to your
readers. - Martin Cairney, Airdrie.
# In the three years that the ST has been
around, only a handful of games run in
monochrome. Unless the review states
otherwise, it can be assumed that the

game only works with colour systems.
Each month we'll select a letter of the month - and the sender will receive the

program which our reviewers have rated Atari ST User Star game. This month,

Oh Brother, have
I got problems
I OWN a S20STFM which I have connec
ted to a Brother HR5 thermal transfer

printer. Although I have no trouble in
printing text, listings and so on, all screen
dumps have two black lines between
each pass of the print head.
I suspect that the command sent by the
Atari to set a small line increment is not

reader J.A. Harris will receive Virus, which is reviewed on Page 32. Letters on
every subject of interest to Atari ST users are welcome. Send them to: The
Editor, Atari ST User, Europa House, Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield
SK10 4NP.

Thumbs down to
sexism and violence
I WRITE in reply to Ms Vogel's Star
Letter in the July 1988 issue of Atari ST

social anomalies like our gutter press
afloat, and does little to bridge the gap

recognised by my printer. Do you know
ofany way around this problem or of any
screen dump programs that allow you to
define the control characters expected
by the printer?
On the subject of the new extended

User.

between male and female members of

Firstly as a female ST user I would
not be especially interested in hiving

society.

off the undoubtedly worthwhile input

support to both J. Novak and Des

of female ST users into a male-

version of Basic and the lack of docu

Taylor regarding their comments in

excluded group.

mentation, readers may be interested to
know that a 320-page manual about the

the same issue about the commer

Secondly, although I have very little
interest in playing games either with

new Basic is available from Atari UK for

Atari and general ST magazine cov

or on my computer, I do know that
many games are blatantly sexist.
As a mother whose 14-year-old son
is the lucky recipient of my old 520
system, I know that many games
encourage sexism and violence
simply by the images and themes they

£10. To obtain a copy you should contact
the customer relations man, Nigel Mossman. - David Flack, Neasden, London

• The problem with the Brother HR5 is
that it is not quite Epson compatible, so
the built in screen dump facility will not
work. You'll have to write your own soft
ware to dump the screen.

propose.

I very much agree with Ms Vogel's
point that software houses "should

Relying on
reviews
I HA VE only had my ST for a few months
and as I live abroad at the moment I have

very little opportunity to view any of the
releases - old or new - without actually
buying them.
This is expensive if the software turns
out not to be what I was after. So I tend to

rely heavily on reviews. However, I find
Turn to Page 108 •

realise their responsibilities concern
ing sexism...". Further, I would not buy
my son a sexist or violent game as a
present - therefore loss of sale.
This brings me to my third point:
The very irresponsible and insensitive
reply given by yourselves in response
to the points Ms Vogel raised. What
makes your magazine so sure that the
majority of men wish to associate
themselves with the very dubious
"macho male Rambo type"?
It is responses such as this that
serve to encourage and service mis

taken and damaging stereotypes. It
reflects the sort of attitude that keeps

Finally, I would like to lend my

cially inept games orientation of both
erage.

I have recently written to the
designers of 1st Word Plus to ask them
to improve their software for those
who, like me, wish to use it with the ST

for serious scholarly writing and have
committed themselves to

the ST

largely because ofits good design and
Midi facilities.

Does anyone out there have a
recipe for accessing Ancient Greek
text through 1st Word Plus? - J.A.
Harris, London.

• In response to your third point,
we're sure that the majority of our
male readers identify more closely

with a macho male Rambo type than a
wimp. Nevertheless, we are quite
prepared to be convinced otherwise.
Why is only two per cent of our
readership female (according to our
recent survey)? What software do our
female readers prefer? And what are
other (male and female) readers'
views on this sensitive subject? Write
in to Mailbag and share your opinions.
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LETTERS

•4 From Page 107

that even having read these I still don't
know enough about the games, like
which adventures compare with
Dungeon Master? Do they have moving
graphics as good as or better than DM? Is
there a simulator better than F-15 Strike

Eagle other than Flight Simulator 2?
Even though your review pages are

good I think they could be enhanced if
the software being reviewed was
compared with similar products to

provide a common datum from which to
base a judgement. Even if it does mean
there would be a greater degree ofper
sonal opinion in the review content.
I work as an air traffic controller on

quite a busy airfield and the work can get
rather exciting. As a result I read the
reviews involving aviation simulations
with added interest. Looking at the latest
release for the Amiga there is certainly a
winner in Interceptor, and it sounds as if
there are a few good combat simulators
coming out for other machines as well.
But what about the ST? Is there

anything on the horizon comparable to
Interceptor? I hope the software houses
are in the process of producing a pack
age which is at least as good. Do you
know of anything?
Lastly, could you tell me which of the
recent adventure releases have moving
graphics and a gameplay comparable to
Dungeon Master? It may sound like
sacrilege to the old faithfuls who consider
text-only adventures to be the ultimate,
but having battled with Dungeon Master,
The Pawn and Silicon Dreams, I enjoyed

Dungeon Master the most. -

Phil

Anthistle, RAF Gutersloh, BFPO 47.

•

Rings of Zilfin from US Gold, and The

Educational software
MY husband recently bought a 520
STFM. He is very impressed and
pleased with it, as is our six-year-old
son. They both have great fun
together, but we also have a four-yearold Down's Syndrome son, and he too
would love to join in and play with Dad
and his brother.

We would love to get some educa
tional sofware for both of them, but

especially for children with special
needs.

Could you please tell us if there is
any software on the market which
would suit both children? -

Mrs L.

Fraser, Kidlington, Oxon.

around. Have a look at Rambird's Carrier
Command, which has much in common

with a simulator, though the emphasis is
more on combat.

the boot

you doing some research into this
area. - Jane Plunkett, Enfield, Mid
dlesex.

• There isn't a great deal of educa
tional software around at the moment,
but one or two packages are starting
to trickle on to the market. Let's hope
it's the start of a flood.

Spell with Oscar and Add with

ofprimary school age?
We have recenly bought the ST for
use by the whole family and, while the

sideration, is reviewed in this issue on
Page 77.

Atari 1040 which is written for children

seem to get booted when in the AUTO
folder.

I have tried other non-Gem programs
in the AUTO folder and some seem to

work - MonST, a HiSoft program is a

typical example. Others seem to work
partially and some seem to be ignored.
Could there be something wrong with
my ST or is there something essential that
a program should, or should not, contain
before it will operate correctly from an
AUTO folder? - J.H. Taylor, Sunderland,
Tyne and Wear.
•

•

I AM having a problem which I don't think
has been dealt with in the pages of Atari
ST User and which may be of general
interest to your readers.
It concerns the automatic running of
PRG programs by placing them in a
I understand from

software which do auto-run - Flight Simu
lator 2, for instance - and they do not
seem to contain any further information
than mine. I would be most grateful if you

can explain where the difference lies. John Davies, Sale, Manchester
•

•

•

CURRENTLY with my PD Home
Accounts program, I have to click on
Basic and run my program from it. If I put
Basic in an AUTO folder I end up in low
resolution. Could you tell me how I can
run a file from an AUTO folder and obtain

•

folder labelled AUTO.

Sticking in

other families who would welcome

school KidProgs are excellent pack
ages. You'll find reviews of these in the
May 1988 issue of Atari ST User. Spell
Book, another package worthy of con

Do YOU know of any software for the

worth a look.

Flight Simulator 2 is the best simulator

and five, but I am sure there must be

Oscar from AB Software, and Pre

• ••

Bard's Tale from Electronic Arts are two

good fanrasy role playing games that are

children enjoy fiddling with adult-type
games and playing with Doodle, it
would be helpful to have some soft
ware which was more appropriate.
Our own children are aged three

The Atari ST

the program in medium resolution ? - Mai
Bannister, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.
• Files in the AUTO folder are run before
Gem is initialised, so should not access.
The file extension must be PRG - all other

files are completely ignored.
Apart from these conditions there
aren't any restrictions on the programs.
We would suspect the software rather

Explored byJohn Braga that all you need
to do is open the folder and place the
program in it, I have done this with vari

than a fault with the micro.
The information stored in DESKTOP

ous programs and when the machine is

files. It does however, store the current

.INF has nothing to do with auto-runnmg

DESPITE the fact that my 520ST, which I
bought in November 1985, has Tos in rom

switched on the disc drive whirrs as

desktop set up, including the current

though it is loading the program.

and two Cumana 1Mb drives at its dis

However, at the end all that happens is

screen reslution. Save the desktop in
medium resolution and it will boot up in

the menu screen returns and it has to be

medium resolution.

loaded by hand', so to speak.
In Tricks and Tips of Atari ST by Data
Becker there is a section on auto-running

You can't auto-run Basic but you can
install it so that it is loaded automatically

posal, it still does not like booting pro
grams from an AUTO folder. The
programs I have tried are all non-Gem
and some are specifically designed to be

operated from an AUTO'folder - such as
Timesave, a PD program.
This should after a reset, reload the

a ram disc. It states that when the desktop
is saved the auto-run information is stored
in DESKTOP. INF - I have noticed in my

memory locations which hold the time
and date values originally saved by the
control panel. It works fine when double

attempts that the number of bytes in

clicked from the desktop, but does not

I have looked in folders of commercial
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DESKTOP. INF does increase, but the

only result is as stated above.

when you double click on a Basic pro
gram. To do this click once on BASIC,PRG, go to the Options menu and click
on Install Application, Type BAS where it
says Document type and click on OK.
Save the desktop and you never need
load Basic again. Double-click on a Basic
file to load it and Basic.

MAIL ORDER OFFERS
Explore electronics the easy way with

BLOC-TRONIC
Now you don't have to be a genius to create your own electronic
devices. Using Block-Tronic you can build projects such as radios,
amplifiers and burglar alarms within minutes!
Bloc-Tronic is a major breakthrough in the educational toy and
hobby market. It consists of a number of see-through plastic bricks,
each containing an electronic component.
The blocks have no sharp edges and can be connected to each
other in a multitude of ways using a patent connection system,

consisting of two dove-tail and two slot connectors.
With the kit you get a battery power supply, an amplifier, a tuner
and a loudspeaker- along with a number of leads, connectors, lights
and so on.

Although Bloc-Tronic is an excellent way to learn about electronics,
the whole kit can be arranged, without any knowledge, into 163
different circuits just by following the instructions. And once you get
to understand how it works, the number of circuits you can create is
limited only by your imagination.
Because Bloc-Tronic runs off a 9 volt battery, it is completely
harmless, so even children of six years old can be left safely to

follow their imagination, and through actual application they can
discover the reasoning and logic behind the laws and theories
governing electronics.
A comprehensive, fully illustrated instruction manual comes with
the kit, showing and documenting circuit diagrams, taking you from
the simplest light bulb/battery circuits up to light-activated radios.
Block-Tronic is the ideal system for children and adults alike who
wish to learn more about electronics. And at the introductory price of
only £34.95 it makes an excellent present, which will provide hours
of entertainment and education.

Just think, more than 160 presents in one!

WHAT YOU GET
54 blocks

2 Test lines

SOME OF THE PROJECTS
Lie detector
Metronome

Grip evaluator
Siren

Reaction tester
Radio

Wireless telegraph
Mosquito repeller
Bird simulator

Organ

SAVE
£5
RRP £39.95

Our

price

£34.95

1 Battery case
1 Transformer
1 Current meter

1 Earphone
1 Tuner

1 Loudspeaker
1 Amplifier
1 Microphone
1 Aerial

Ideal
for
schools
and at
home
TO ORDER YOUR KIT, PLEASE TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 113
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MAIL ORDER OFFERS

This ultra-slim, solar powered
credit card sized Atari ExecuCard
is a five-function calculator. It has

an eight-character display showing
a comma after every three digits.
And it comes with a

smart protective wallet.

This sturdy binder is the ideal way
to keep your complete collection of
Atari ST User in perfect condition
In a handsome pale grey pvc
cover twelve rods hold your
issues in place
and keep them
neat and tidy

Send for a subscription to Atari ST User and you will
receive ALL these products FREE OF CHARGE - the
slimline Atari calculator, a sturdy binder and two

public domain discs packed with excellent programs.
The whole bundle is worth well over £17!

Note: Existing subscribers can renew
early to take advantage of this offer.

Don't miss out on

this limited offer - turn
to the order form on

Page 113 NOW!

MAIL ORDER OFFERS
When you take out
a subscription
to Atari ST User

The editorial team at Atari ST User has put together
two exciting discs packed with some of the very best
public domain software available. By using the Archiver
program we've managed to squeeze a massive 600k of
utilities software on to a single-sided 350k disc!

Altogether there's 27 excellent programs - and they're
all designed to help you make the most of your Atari ST.

publh

Domain

GAMES AND COMMS DISC
Battleships - Theclassic board game comesto the ST. (H). Popcorn - An
amazing demonstration of animated bouncing balls. (L). Ripcord - Land the
paratroopers safely on the target. (L). Black Box- An excellent game of
deduction. (L). Clewso - Deduce the murderer's name, weapon used and the
crime. (H M). Journey - A mind-boggling text adventure game. (HM).
Biorhythm - Calculate your chartand forecast critical days. (L). Megaroids Blast the asteroids in this classic arcade game. (HM). Pachinko - Drop
pennies in the machine and aimfor high scores. (L). Scratch - Atext
adventure that's packed with devious puzzles. (L). ST Talk - A powerful
comms package to enable modem owners to get online to MicroLink and
bulletin boards. Checkers - Play draughts against a friend or your Atari ST.

Games &Comms,

UTILITIES DISC
Archiver - Compact programs, source andobject code, pictures andso on into as
small a space as possible. (HM). Browse- Move forwards and backwards
through text files on disc, then printthem out. (H M). Less - Similar to the above,

but you can display files in different formats. (H M). Calc - Amultiple function
calculator written as a desk accessory. (H M). Clock - An interrupt-driven clock,
constantly displayed inthe top right corner of the screen. (H). Dir - Produce a
complete listing ofall thetiles on a disc, searching all folders and folders within
folders. (H M). Deskman - Many useful disc management functions in a single
desk accessory. (HM). External - An auto-booting ramdisc which will survive a
reset. Format - Format discs from within any Gem-based application. (HM).
Mickey Mouse Monitor - Avery good machine code disassembler and memory
monitor. (HM). Motepad - Jot down brief notes and recall them at any time with
this desk accessory. SecEdit - Recover lostfiles, examine disc contents and more
with this disc editor. (H M). SeekTS - Test the performance and reliability ofyour
disc drive. (H M). ST520RPM - Measure the speed ofyour disc drive. (H M). ST
Writer-A powerful word processor complete with full documentation on the disc.
(HM).
H - High resolution /requires monochrome monitor)
M - Medium resolution (requirescolour monitor or television!
L - Lowresolution(requires colourmonitoror television)

I * feral
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Checkers

ST Writer

£°niain

Disc 2

Utilities

MAIL ORDER OFFERS

Perfect companions for your AtariST
© Binder. Twelve rods hold your
issues in place and keep them in
pristine condition in this handsome
pale grey pvc binder.

£4.95

© Disc box. This luxury padded box
is the ideal storage medium, holding
up to 50 3.5in discs.

£4.95

© Dust cover. Protect your ST with
this top-quality cover made of clear,
water-resistant vinyl. It's bound with
strong cotton and features the
impressive Atari ST User logo.

£3.95

© Mouse mat. The perfect desktop
environment for your mouse with its

specially-designed,

perfect-grip

surface. It ensures much smoother

movement, gives super-positive

control and protects your tabletop
from scratches.

£4.95

(|) Fast Basic. This ultra-fast Basic
interpreter has its own easy-to-use
word processor-like editor which
makes full use of Gem. Up to 10
separate programs can be held in
memory at once - each with its own
editing window. There's even a builtin 68000 assembler. The package

includes a 380-page manual,
reference card and example pro
grams on disc.

(g) Back Pack. This versatile desk

Fast Basic is essential for many of

ST: Scientific calculator, clock and

the listings in this magazine, so this
is one of our most popular offers.

accessory on rom makes nine useful
functions always available on your
alarms, diary, notepad, typewriter,
printer buffer, address book, mini
clock and ramdisc.

Rom version: £79.90 (£10 off)

rrp £49.00 Offer price £39

Disc version: £37.85 (£7 off)

To order, please use the
form on opposite page

Build up your reference library!
November issue: Reviews: Knight Ore,
Deathstnke, Sidewalk, Tai-Pan, public
domain comms, MicroStuffer and Mirage.
Create GFA Basic menus. Listings: DIY
comms program, memory editor plus
Diamond Mine—< a multi-screen arcade
game,

December issue: Reviews: Forth, sound

April issue: Reviews: Captain Blood, Eco.
Super Sprmt, Black Lamp, Wizball,
Skyrider, Solomon's Key, Bard's Tale, MCC
Assembler, Protext, True Basic, A Magic
digitiser, GFA Vector and Companion. List

ings: Mandelbrot upgrade, custom key
board, disc verify. Features: Gallery,
adventures, product guide.

samplers, four-headed printer, Pascal,
Terrorpods, Addictaball, Impact and much

May issue: Reviews: Gem-Forth, PD Forth,
Partner, Quick-List, Certificate Maker, Cre

more. Listings: Knight on the Tiles and
multi-formatter. Construct your own printer

ator, Timeworks DTP, MasterPlan, Grafix.

driver, choosing a word processor.

January issue 1988: Reviews: Star Wars,
Defender of the Crown, Screaming Wings,
Bubble Ghost, Mortville Manor, Ranarama,

Chessmaster 2000, Ogre, Barbarian, Epson
EX-800, Mark Williams C, Graf Tablet, Pro

Features: Transputers, Music, interviews
with Pete Johnson and CRL, Adventures.
Listings: Dynamic relaxation, Mouse desig
ner, prime numbers.

June issue: Reviews: Power Basic, Campus
CAD, GFA Draft Plus, IMG Scan, Ruby
View, Pascal, Modula-2, Carrier Command

Sprite Designer. Listings: User port soft

plus a whole host of other games and

ware, Printer buffer, The Golden Crown.

adventures. Features: Atari DTP in action.

Febniary issue: Reviews: Midi Maze, Star
Trek, Indiana Jones, Nord and Bert, K-Word
2. TextPro. TuneUp, Fortan, PamtPro. List
ings: Alternative function key definer,
Sliding block puzzle. Features: Atari ST
User show report, Gallery, adventures with
Brillig.
March issue: Reviews: Tempus, PD Disc
Utilities, PCB Designer, WordPerfect,
Winter Olympiad, Wrestling, Tanglewood,
Marble Madness, Backlash, Bubble bobble,
Frost Byte, UMS, Bad Cat Leisure Suit Larry.
Listings: Palette switching, accessory
selector, mpg calculator. Features: Mag
netic Scrolls, Tynesoft and US Gold
interviews.

fl

Learn to draw with ST Art. Help with adven
tures from Brillig. Listings: Keep track of
your discs with Mapper.
July issue: Reviews: Superbase Profes
sional, Lispas, Skyplot, GFA Artist, AB
Animator, Quantum Paint, Juggler, Pascal.
Panasonic printers, K-Expert. Games
tested: Northstar, BMX Simulator, Trantor,
Road Wars and many more. Features:
Music on the ST, Gallery.

August issue: Reviews: Supra Drive 10Mb
floppy disc, Star LC-10 printer, Digicalc,
Spectrum 512, Data Manager, Share Master,
Devpac II, Workbench, Word Up, Pretext,
Word Writer, Thundercats, Vixen Plus
many more games. Features: Midi, adven
tures, gallery, Telecomsoft interview.

£2 for each issue

- including p&p

MAIL ORDER OFFERS

0 FOR GOLD!
WITH
"The next generation'
From the inventor of the world's

best selling football game, Kevin
Toms, comes another all-time-great.
Football Manager 2 is the next
generation, including man-to-man
marking, tackling, crosses and

RRP

£19.95
OFFER

diving goalkeepers. It's full of

action and the graphics are

£14.95

spectacular!

r- Valid to September 30, 1988
•k Special price if accompanied
by subscription or renewal

Overseas orders despatched by Airmail.

All prices include postage, packing and VAT

(•)

Annual subscription
UK £19.99

NEW

9100

£

P

(see page 110)

Add £1 for Europe inc Eire/Overseas

Europe & Eire£27.99

9101

9103
9104
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9105

^

^

with

subscriptions

j

Atari ExecuCard

9124

Binder (UK only)

9139

W Games and Comms Disc
Utilities Disc

9129

July 1987
August 1987
September 1987

9201
9202
9203
9204
9205

October 1987
November 1987
December 1987

9206
9207
9208

January 1988
February 1988
March 1988

9209
9210
9211

£3.50 UK

April 1988
May 1988

9212
9213

£6.50 Europe inc. Eire

June 1988

9214

July 1988
* August 1988

9215

June 1987

(see page 112)
£2.00 UK

£2.50 Europe inc. Eire
£4.25 Overseas

* Magazine & Binder
(see page 50)

£10.50 Overseas

1

£5.99

9122

£16.99

9140

£14.95

9141

£79.90
£37.85

9112
9136

£39.00

9113

I

Football Manager 2
Add £1 for Europe inc Eire/Overseas

Fast ST Basic
(see page 112)
Rom cartridge
Disc

|

|

Add £5 for Europe inc Eire/£7 Overseas

Back-Pack
(seepage 112)
Rom cartridge
Add £3 for Europe inc Eire/£6 Overseas

[__|

DUSt COVerS (seepage 112)

9216

-a^fry^fc-

Foundations Waste

I

Add £1 for Europe inc Eire/Overseas

•
•
•
•

9128

May 1987

Back Issues

p

Atari Data Bank

issue

FREE

£

Atari ExecuCard

RENEWAL

Overseas (Airmail)£42.99
Commence with

ORDER FORM

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery

1040ST/520 STFM keyboard £3.95
520 ST keyboard
£3.95

9117
9116

SC1224 monitor
SM124 monitor

9108
9109

£5.95
£5.95

(see page 76)

Add £1 for Europe inc Eire/£2 Overseas

£17.95

9143

Atari ST User Mouse Mat
(see page 112)

^TjTffife

Bloc-tronic

Disc Storage Box

(see page 109)

Add £5 for Europe inc Eire/£8 Overseas

£34.95

£4.95

£4.95

(see page 112)

9144

Binder (seepage 112)

Digicalc

£4.95

9126

9135

9118 [

Add £2 Europe inc Eire/£7 Overseas

(see page 101)

Add £2 for Europe inc Eire/£5 Overseas

£24.95

9145

|

|

Send to: Database Publications, FREEPOST,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4YB
(No stamp needed it posted in UK) Please allow up to 28 days tor delivery

Order at any time of the day or night

Add £2 for Europe/Eire, £5 Overseas
per item unless otherwise indicated

Payment: please indicate method {/)
IAccess/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa
No. I I I I I | |
I I I

Orders by Prestel:

0625 879966

Key *89, then 614568383

MicroLink/Telecom Gold
72:MAG001

Don't forget to give your name, address and credit card number

DateL

Cheque/Eurocheque made payable to Database Publications Ltd.
Address (please print and use your postcode)

Credit Card holders phone: 0625 879920
Fax Orders:

TOTAL:

Expiry I"

Name

Signed-

Address_
. Post Code_

.Country.

I MIAL ORDER ENQUIRIES ONLY: 0625879940 9-1 pm-2-5pm I

L.

Daytime telephone number in case of queries .

-ST9I

SOFTWARE SUPA SALES

Public Domain

(Blank 3.5" Discs only £9.95 per 10)

Software
from

ST UK
270 disks
at only
£2.25 each!
£1.25 if you supply your own disk
Our disks are branded with life time guarantee.

For a copy of the latest catalogue
send a large self addressed envelope to:
ST UK I Bartholomew Road. Bishop s

Atari ST Games
Elite

RRP
24.95

Our
14.95

Gunship
Captain Blood
Out Run(OUT NOW!)

24.95
24.95
19.95

15.95
14.95
11.95

Xenon
Gauntlet 1 or 2
Verminator

19.95
24.95
24.95

11.95
14.95
14.95

Oids

FootbaiiManage7ii.'.".'."!..'".'".'."24!95

19.99

1499

Dungeon Master

24.95

14.95

Barbarian
Scrabble
Obliterator

24.95
19.95
24.95

14.95
11.95
14.95

EpyxsEpixs
Starglider II

29.95
24.95

18.95
15.95

U.M. Simulator
Wizard Wars

24.95
19.95

15.95
11.95

Impossible Mission II
Fire &Forget

19.99
24.95

11.95
14.95

Psion Chess
Leatherneck
Carrier Command
Better Dead Than Alien
Virus
ST Soccer
Quadralien
Gold Runner 1 or 2

24.95
19.95
24.95
19.95
24.99
24.95
19.95
24.95

15.95
13.95
14.95
13.95
14.95
14.95
13.95
14.95

Street Fighter

19.99

13.95

Desolator
Balanced Power
Star Wars
Leaderboard

19.99
24.95
19.95
24.95

13.95
15.95
11.95
14.95

Buggy Boy

19.95

11.95

Defender ol the Crown

29.95

18.95

Bridge Player 2000

19.95

13.95

Platoon
Star Trek
BackLash

19.95
19.95
19.95

13.95
11.95

ATARI 520 STFM SUMMER PROMOTION PACK

11.95

RRP

14.95

24.99

15.99

Stationlall
Hitch Hikers Guide
Guild ol Thieves

29.99
29.99
24.95

18.99
18.99
14.95

Time&Magik
Legend ol the Sword
Bermuda Project
Mindfighter

19.95
24.95
24.95
24.99

12.95
15.95
15.95
15.95

Stac St Adventure Creator
Uninvited
ST Business Products

39.95
24.99

24.95
15.95

Superbase
Superbase Professional

99.95 69.95
249.95 169.95

Fleet St. Publisher
Home Publisher

115.00
24.95

P.C. Ditto (1040only)

89.95

Spectrum 512
VIP Professional
Protext
Word Perfect 4.1

39.95
149.95
49.95
149.95

99.95
99.95

59.95
69.95

Pascal (Metacomco)
LatticeC (Metacomco)

49.95

34.95

Cambridge Lisp (Meta)

149.95

99.95

BCPL (Metacomco)
Make (Metacomco)
Menu+(Metacomco)
DigicalC

Macro Assembler (Meta)

99.95
49.95
19.95
39.95

69.95
34.95
14.95
29.95

Home Accounts
Mailshot Plus

24.95
49.95

GFA Basic
GFA Draft
GFA Draft Plus

45.95
99.95
139.95

16.95
34.95
29.95
69.95
99.95

GFA Compiler
45.95 29.95
GFA Artist (1 Mb Only)
49.95 34.95
(Businessorders includeVAT
Nextday delivery £6.95 Recorded £2.50

Hk7 ^

•^^^ .

SOFTWARE SUPA SALES

Unit 1, 64 The Hornbeams, Harlow, Essex

Access or Visa orders please ring (0279) 29076
During Normal Office Hours Thankyou

SCFTViLLE PD SERVICE
55 HIGHFIELD AVENUE, WATERLOOVILLE

Atari 520 STFM
whh built in 1mb Disc Drive

Atari 520 STFM

withbuiltin 1mb DiscDrive. Mouse, UK Language

HAMPSHIRE P07 7PY, ENGLAND. Tel 0705-266509

Disc. Owners Handbook. Basic Guide

22 Game SoftwarePack.Joyslick.Mouse Mat
TwinJoystick ExtensionLead
DiskStorage Box-Holds 80
Ten Blankdiscs. Second Joyslick

Joystick

59.95

59.95

PACKB

Owners Handbook
Basic Reference Guide
22 Game Software Pack

79.95
14.95

228.95
79.95
228.85

PACK A

Mouse. UKLanguage Disc

Ours

24.95

Corruption

(Game productsPostage free U.K. Mainland only.Overseas orders add £1.00 per disk. Air Mail
£2.50per disc.PriceList available please send S.A.E.)
Cheques/PostOrders(Sterling onlyplease) made payableto:

H^)J|

Stortford. Hertfordshire. CM 23 3TP.

11.99

Atari ST Adventures
Jinxer

Send for our special INTRO DISK full of sample programs - omly M:50p Inclusive

ATARI ST
ACC I - 50 files of desk accessories

MUS5 - Synth & 32 Track sequencer.
MUS8 - 36 tunes (mldl or tv/monltor output)

ONLY £399.95
ONLY £369.95
Plus!! Freewith every purchase - Five Public Domain Software Disks inc. First Word, Neochrome Sampler, Demos

ACC 13 - 68000 assembler, disk utilities
ACC21 - address book, font ed, neword pro'
ACC24 - Arc, Mono-Emulator, Printer set-up

ACCESSORIES

plus another 32 disks full of utilities/accessories

MUSI 4,1 5,16 - songs to use with EZ-Track
plus another ten disks full of music.

LAN4 - Adventure writing system ♦ docs

COMS2 - Kermlt, Mlkeyterm, Xmodem etc.

LAN10 - C compiler, Mlcroemocs, RSI etc.
LAN 14 - FORTHMACS language * docs
LAN5,6,7 - set of disks to teach you C
plus another 25 disks full of languages etc.

COMS3 - UNITERMV2.0C • docs
COMS6 - WORLI mailbox, Pack-et-erm etc.

plus another three disks full of comms and rodlc

GAME3 - HACK the D&D fantasy gome
GAME1 1 - Games for kids, all mouse driven
GAME 16 - Breakanold, DGDB, Fruit machine

PIC1 - 9 degas pics of ladles! t showplc prog
PIC9 - 12 digitised pics from Ghostbusters etc

ATARI
SM125
MONO
MONrTOR
£139.95

PHILIPS
CM8B33

COLOUR
MONITOR
£249.95

PANASONIC
KXP1081

CUMANA

TRIANGLE

DOT MATRIX
PRINTER

1MB
DISC
DRIVE

DISC
DRIVE

£199.95

£109.95

£109.95

STAR
LC10

PANASONIC
KXP1082

DOT MATRIX

DOT MATRIX

PRINTER
£179.95

PRINTER
£229.95

1MB

NB: Accessory prices include a FREE!! lead to connect to an Atari ST
EUROMAX
PROF
JOYSTICK

EUROMAX
PROF PLUS
JOYSTICK

EUROMAX
JOYSTICK

EUROMAX
MICRO-ACE
JOYSTICK

nioc

PHtQ*.

rin<K

f n Q.5

ELITE

CHEETAH
125*

COMPETITION
PRO 5000

JOYSTICK

JOYSTICK

ATARI
ST
MOUSE

CfiM

C12 45

£24.95

SOFTWARE
ATARI ST SOFTWARE

SlirCrazy
Dungeon Master

£13.95
£16.95

Gaunllet2
Buggy Boy

£15.95
£13.95

Wizard Warz

£15.95

Xenon

£13.95

Captain Blood

£16.95

Carrier Command
Sidewinder
Better Dead Than Allen

£16.95
£6.95
£13.!

Gunship
Sundog
Fireand Forget
Test Drive

Chessmaster

£17.95

Wodd Darts

Bionic Commando

£15.95

Football Manager2
Shadowgale

£13.95
£16.95

£16.95
£10.95
£16.95

Outrun

£1595

Alien Syndrome

£13.95

Scrabble

£13.95

£17.?"
£10.95

Phantasm
Sidearms

£13.95
£15.95

Bards T»J» ...............J....;C^
Special August ofter. Order any 2ofthe above softwaratitlas anddeduct £J *f£ f**,".",",*
ATARI ST SERIOUS SOFTWARE
Fast Basic Rom

£69.95

Fast Basic Disk

£34.95

Speclrum512

£44.95

First Word Plus
KDala
Timeworks DTP
GFA Basic

£59.95
£34.95
£79.95
£34.95

Utilities

£32.95

GFA Interpreter

£34.95

Cornerman
Make il Move

£17.95
£17.95

Degas Elite

£17.95

Advanced Art ST

£16.95

Quantum Paint

£13.95

..£34.95

Back Pack.

BOOKS
£9.95

Alan St lor Beginners
Basic Training Guide

WP12 - STWrlter ELITE, word processor

plus another 24 disks full of wp's & utilities

PIC 18 • 15 digitised space pictures
PIC 19 - 13 digitised amlga pictures.

plus another I 5 disks full of pictures • shows
MISC1 - Skymap, view the night sky, great
MISC2 - Orbit, track objects orbiting earth
MISC4 - Virus killer program
MISC3 - accounts and loans programs

plus another 5 disks full of useful programs

THESE PLUS THE HUNDREDS OF DISKS FULL OF DEMO'S, 1MEG & D/S
COMP'S MAKE OURS THE BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION ANYWHERE.

STUCK, FED UP, NO-ONE TO HELP YOU OUTT Don't despair,

join CLUBViLLE Tor only £6:50p & Qet access to our
helpline plus reQular updates, newsheets, special offers
discount on pd and contact with hundreds of ST'ers.
above disks only £3:00p each - £2:75p b & over - £2:50p 11 & over deduct

fl:00p per disk II you send In your own blanks. Cheques/po's payable to
'SOFTVILLE'. NOT CONVINCED? SEND AN 18p STAMP NOW for our

FREE 24 page catalogue, state CLEARLY the name of this magazine and
model of your computer, or phone Rod or Carol Gearing anytime for further

Abacus

£16.95

Compute

£15.95

details. Find out what thousands of delighted users already know;-

Atari
Abacus

£14.95

Tricks and Tips

Abacus

£14.95

Disk Drives Inside & Out

Introto MidiProgram

Abacus

£14.95

ST Applications

1001 ThingsTo Do

Sigma

£10.95

ST 68000 Prog Rel Guide

Glenlop

£17.50

MAIL-CENTA
17 Campbell Street, Belper, Derby DE51AP. Tel: 0773 826830
All prices include VAT and Delivery toUK mainland. All goods despatched same day whenever possible.
Personalcallerswelcome at our retailshop butpleasebringthisadvertas pricesmayvary.
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WP3 - 3 0 Printer drivers for IstWord 00
WP8,9,24,25,2b - five disks full of clip art
WP10 - Mallrnerge, Envelope addresser, Speller

programs for the enthusiast.

£12.95
£12.95

Abacus
Abacus

Source Book ".Tutorial
Atari ST Internals

Shop closed Wednesdays

GAME27 - Pyramlno & Monopoly - colour only
plus another 32 disk; full of games.

MUSI 2 - MIDIDRUM 8 MIDIPLAY

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
COULD BE ALL YOU'LL EVER NEED, GET YOUR'S FROM

BRITAINS' Not PD SUPPLIER

SHACKSOFT
A mail order service for people who know what they want.

Power Without the Price"1
ATARI SUMMER PACK
520STFM
INC 1 MEG DRIVE
AND £415 WORTH OF
SOFTWARE FREE
ONLY £385.00

BYTEWARE
BUYING ANYWHERE ELSE CAN
SERIOUSLY DAMAGE YOUR
WEALTH!!

Atari 520STFM inc mouse and five FREE PD discs E279

Atari 520STFM inc SM125 Mon and five FREE PD DISCS £379

Atari Mega2 inc SM125 Mono Monitor, FiveDiscs &storage box E899
Atari Mega 4 inc SM 125 Mono £ 1149
Atari SLM804 Laser Printer £1149

Please call for other Atari system prices
Our

Our

Title
Wizard Wars
Virus

RRP Price
19.95 13.50
*

Title
Fast ST Basic

RRP Price
44.95 31.50

Fast ST Basic (Rom)

79.95 59.50

Fire & Forget

24.95 14.95

DejaVu

24.95 14.95

Phantasm
World Darts

19.95 11.95
14.95
8.95

Backlash

19.95 11.95

Stir Crazy
Corruption

19.95 11.95
24.95 14.95

Brain Box

19.95 11.95

Peter Beardsley
Alien Syndrome

19.95 11.95
19.95 11.95

Sky Blaster
Mindfighter

19.95 11.95
24.95 14.95

Uninvited

24.95 14.95

Barbarians (Psygnosis) ..24.95 14.95
Flight Simulator 2

44.95 29.50

Formula One Grand Prix 19.95 11.95

Winter Olympiad '88
Devpac
Captain Blood
Football Manager

19.95 11.95
49.95 34.50
24.95 14.95
14.95 8.95

AMAZING 1040 DEALS
PLEASE PHONE FOR LATEST PRICE
MOUSE MASTER

Shadowgate
19.95 11.95
Beyond the Ice Palace ... 19.95 11.95

Fleet Street Publisher ..133.95
Outrun
19.95
Defender of the Crown ... 29.95
Arcade Force 4
24.95

Sidewinder
Hardball
Star Trek

9.95 6.50
24.95 14.95
19.95 11.95

Obliterator

24.95 14.95

Gunship

24.95 14.95

Starquake

19.95 11.95

Bobwinner
Oids
Stac

19.95 11.95
19.95 11.95
39.95 26.50

Test Drive

24.95 17.75

Football Manager 2

19.95 11.95

Switch

Computer Hits
Impossible Mission II
Dungeon Master

29.95 17.95
19.95 11.95
24.95 14.95

Ikari Warriors
Chessmaster 2000

14.95 8.95
24.95 17.75

your Mono and

Carrier Command
Power Basic
Roadwars

24.95 14.95
39.95 27.95
19.95 11.95

Degas Elite
Spitfire 40
Jinxter

24.95 17.75
24.95 14.95
24.95 14.95

Rampage

14.95

Supersprint

14.95

8.95

Buggy Boy

85.50
13.50
17.95
16.50

Atari Prices INCLUDE VAT

19.95 11.95

MONITOR
MASTER

Kings Quest Triple Pack 24.95 14.95
Time&Magik
19.95 11.95

8.95

Xenon

19.95 11.95

Gauntlet2
19.95 13.50
Music Construction Kit ...24.95 17.75

Tempus

34.95 22.95

Legend of the Sword

24.95 14.95

Star Wars
International Soccer

19.95 11.95
19.95 11.95

Bards Tale I

24.95 17.75

* Please phone for price!

LARGE RANGE OF TITLES AVAILABLE WITH UP TO 40% OFF RRP
ORDERS DESPATCHED IN 24 HOURS

ADVANCE ORDERS TAKEN FOR FORTHCOMING RELEASES DESPATCHED ON DAY OF RELEASE

[ PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND PACKING IN U.K. PLEASE ADD £2 FOR OVERSEAS ]
BYTEWARE

9 MARITIME TERRACE, SUNDERLAND, TYNE & WEAR SR1 3JT
TEL: 091-514 4222

ISOFTWARE ORDER FORM (Bl OCK CAPITAI SPI EASE)
TITLE

AMOUNT

Instantly selecteitheryourmouseorjoystick
(or othercontroller)in port 0. A switchon the

colour

between
monitors.

top does the swapping for youI Additionally,

Inc Audio output

port 1 is brought out to make all the ports

and

easily accessible.

STFM)

ONLY £24.95

(Video

on

ONLY £35.00

PRINTERS
Panasonic KXP1081 9 Pin NLQ Printer £175
Micro P MP 165 NLQ Printer £225

Star LC10 Mulrj Font, NLQ Printer £199
Star LC10 Colour Printer Multi font NLQ Printer £259
Citizen 120D NLQ Printer £159

All printer Prices INCLUDE VAT

MONITORS

Philips BM7502 12"CVBS &Audio input Green display £79
NEW SAMSUNG 12"Monomonitors in Green, White S Amber £99
Philips CM8833 14" Med res colour with mono switch £259
ALL PHILIPS MONITORS INC LEAD FOR YOUR COMPUTER
PLEASE SPECIFY TYPE WHEN ORDERING

SOFTWARE
WE STOCK A VAST RANGE OF ATARI AND AMIGA SOFTWARE
ALL AT HUGE SAVINGS. PLEASE ASK FOR FULL LIST
CONSUMABLES
CHEQUES/P.O'S PAYABLE TO BYTEWARE LTD

PLEASE ENCLOSE NAME, ADDRESS & TELEPHONE No. WITH ORDER

RIBBONS, DISCS, PAPER, DISC STORAGE BOXES, KEYBOARD
COVERS & ATARI ACCESSORIES

Prices subject to change without notice
ATARI ST USER - SEPTEMBER '88

() ORDER

2 FREE DISKS

WITH ORDERS OVER £50

ALL PRICKS INCLUDE 24 HOUR CARRIAGE BY COURIER

Phone with your ACXJIiSS or VISA number, or send cheque or postal order to

SHACKSOFT

5 FREE DISKS
WITH ORDERS OVER £100

Units 11/12 White Hays South
West Wilts Trading Kstatc, Westbury, Wiltshire

.—

(0373) 858031 (2 lines)
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/1SSE/V1BLER
l/K)RKBENCH
by Eddy Yeung

A complete set of tools — everything you need to write,
edit and debug programs written in Assembly Code.
Four main program modules
•

ST & AMIGA OWNERS
• Have you ever bought software only to find it's not what you
expected?
• Would you like to try out the software in your own home, and
make sure it lives up to the reviews before you buy it?
• Would you like to buy software, hardware, peripherals &
consumables at prices only available to dealers?
• Are you thinking of buying an ST or Amiga?

Full screen GEM-based multi-window

If you answered yes to any of the above questions then send an

Editor

s.a.e. to

•

Macro Assembler

•

Monitor, Disassembler & Debugger

•

Linker

ST AMIGA CLUB

The modules are stand-alone programs and are fully
Command Line Interface (CLI) compatible. An

(Dept ASU), PO Box 3, Openshaw, Manchester M11 4FZ
For fulldetails and application lorm
Don't enrol with any other club until you've checked us out first

integrated version with all four modules is also
included. Assembly language programs can be
assembled, executed and debugged without leaving
the editor.

^^©ILEMS WO™

The program is compact, elegantly designed and easy
to use with comprehensive instructions provided.
The ASSEMBLER WORKBENCH Is probably the most

powerful assembler development system ever
developed for the ATARI ST.

PRICE: £39*95 + 50p postage & packing.
Write to us for full product specifications

For fast, reliable and professional

repairs at competitive prices

P M ENGINEERING
UNIT 8, NEW ROAD, ST. IVES

__»

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. PE17 4BG ^x ~
St. Ives (0480) 61394
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Curran Building, 101 St. James Road, Glasgow G4 ONS.
Credit Card Hotline: 041-552 2128

DAA1 .CU7TMMFP

We can also supply Hardware, Software,
Discs and Spare parts

UleSerue

of Hampshire
with ST cable and paper
E159 (£138.26 +VAT)
120cps Epson and IBM (multi NLQ

Panasonic KXP1081

THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM
•

MASSIVE DATABASE

Pc-olswinner is a sophisticated Pools

prediction aid. It comes complete with the largest database
available - 22000 matches over 10 years.

•

Exc VAT

Inc VAT

4.25

4.90

4.00

4.60

KXP1080 Fabric Ink Ribbon
KXP1080 Dust Cover

PREDICTS Not just SCOREDRAWS,but AWAYS, HOMES
and NO SCORES.

•
•

SUCCESSFUL SELEC guarantee that Poolswinner performs
significantly better than chance.
ADAPTABLE Probabilities are given on every fixture -

choose as many selections as you need for your bet. The
precise prediction formula can be set by the user - you can
•
•

•"***w
develop and test your own unique method.
SIMPLE DATA ENTRY All team names are in the program. Simply type in the reference
numbers from the screen. Or use FLXGENto produce fixture list automatically (see below).
LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE All English and Scottish League teams are supported,
and also the non-league sides often used on pools coupons.
PRINTER SUPPORT Full hard copy printout of data if you have a printer.

PRICE £18.00 (all inclusive)

FIXGEN 88/9

AT LAST: No more struggling for hours to get the
fixture list into the computer. FTXGEN has been

Panasonic KXP1082

StarLCIO

(as 1081 but 160cps)

with ST cable and paper

with ST cable and paper

£189.00 (£164.35 +VAT)

£189.00 (£164.35 +VAT)

£10 Discount with this advert

Philips CM8833

Star LC10 Colour

with ST cable

with ST cable and paper

£249.00 (£216.52 +VAT)

£229.00 (£199.13 +VAT)

programmed with all English and Scottish League

fixtures for 1988/89. Simplytype inthe date, and the fullfixturelistis generated
in seconds. Fullycompatiblewith Poolswinner. Yearlyupdates available.

POOLSWINNERwith FIXGEN £19.50 (for both)
NOT JUST A TIPSTER
PROGRAM, Coursewinner
V3 can be used by experts

COURSEWINNERvs
THE PUNTERS COMPTJTER PROGRAM and occasional punters alike.
Youcan develop and test your own unique winning system by adjusting the
analysis formula,or use the program in simple mode. Coursewinner V3 uses
statisticalanalysis ofmajorfactors includingpast form,speed ratings, course
statistics, prize money, weight, going, trainer and jockey form etc, etc. It
outputs most likelywinners, good long odds bets, forecasts, tricasts etc. The

LOW ST PRICES
Inc. VAT
£399.00
£515.00

1040 STF
1040 STF + SM125
1040 STF + CM8833.... £645.00
520 STFM
£258.00
SM125
£129.00

DISKETTES
(lifetime warranty)
Inc. VAT

10 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD
25 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD

£9.90
£23.00

40 Disk box hinge and lock
80 Disk box hinge and lock

£5.95
£6.95

Phone for our best price before placing your order

database includes vital course statistics for all British courses. You can update
the database - never goes out of date. FULL PRINTER SUPPORT.

EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

PRICE £18.00 (all inclusive) includesFlat AND NationalHuntversions.

All products have a 12 month no quibble guarantee.

AVAILABLE r OR

All supplied ontape...

amstrad cPCs

COMMODORE 64/128

(AutomaticConversion to disc) SPECTRUM

AMSTRAD PCW

DISCS ...
,,",'•„.

mM Format
COMMODOREAMIGA

(Add £3.00) atari ST

Send Cheques/POs for

return ofpost service to...

______

^hone24hrs

2ALTRINCHAM RD, GATLEY, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE SK8 4DP. S 061-428 742S
(Send for full list of our software)
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Prices subject to variation without prior notification.
We are closed some Saturday afternoons.

Carriage 92p (80p + VAT) Securicor £6.90 (£6.00 + VAT)

UleServe
Larger items delivered
by Securicor

ST/U Dept
128 West Street,

Portchester, Hants.
PO 16 9XE
Tel: 0705 325354

VACKAGE INCLUDES:
Normal RRP IncVAT:
Atari Mega ST2
with monochrome monitor

£1034.99

Atari SLM804 laserprinter

£1379.99

Microsoft 'Write'
'VIP Professional'

£149.99
£149.95

Timeworks Desktop Publisher

£99.95

TOTAL RETAIL VALUE INC VAT... £2814.87
Optional Hard Disk SH205 (shown) only £539.00

Our Price only...

£1795.00
includes VAT, delivery and
90 days on-site maintenance
The same price as a Star Laserprinter 81

SIMM

How to order from
Phone us with your
ACCESS or VISA
card details on:

_? 0386-765500

AATARI
STFM SUMMER PACK - Includes
£400 worth of Software and Free

Joystick + 5 Public Domain Disks

,-a^
All prices include VAT and delivery. Next day delivery £5.00 extra.

Send cheque, Postal Order

Evesham Micros Ltd

or ACCESS/VISA card details

63 BRIDGE STREET

NEW RELEASES
Fire & Forget

£15.90
£12.90
£12.90
£12.90
£6.90
£17.90
£12.90
£12.90
£12.90

ATARI ST SOFTWARE

fax 0386-765354
telex 333294

AMIGA

HOMESOFT (UK)

AMIGA A500+Modulator+Joystick

Software and Hardware

AMIGA A500+Modulator+Joystick

*** ONLY £370 *"
with 1084 HI Res Monitor
"* ONLY £595 *"

1084 Hi Res Monitor

suits either ST or Amiga

JOYSTICKS

"* ONLY £228.95 "*

Eddie Edwards
Thundercats
Bolo
Sidewinder
Starfleet
Platoon
Pandora
Overlander

© 0386-765500

Also at: 1762 I'crshorc Rd., Cotteridge, Birmingham B30 3BH Tel: 021 458 4564

*** ONLY £350 ***

ATARI ST SOFTWARE

EVESHAM
WORCS WR11 4SF

Govt, educ & PLC orders welcome
Same da; despatch whenever possible
All goodssubject to availability, E.&O.E.
Open to callers 6 days, 930-530

EXAMPLES OF OUR PRICES ARE:
RRP £29.99
OUR PRICE £18.90
RRP £24.99
OUR PRICE £15.90
RRP £19.99
OUR PRICE £12.90
RRP £14.95
OUR PRICE £9.90

RRP £9.90
OUR PRICE £6.90
IF THE TITLE IS NOT HERE PLEASE

Comp Pro Extra
Comp Pro 5000

£11.55
£11.25

Cheetah Mach 1+
Cheetah 125+

£11.20
£6.50

Konix Speedking
Quickshot II Turbo
Quickshot II Plus
Moonraker

£9.50
£10.55
£6.50
£2.99

PHONE FOR DETAILS
POSSO DELUXE STORAGE BOX
Holds 160-180 ONLY £15.50

HARDWARE

EXAMPLES OF OUR FULL RANGE OF
SOFTWARE

Spitfire 40

£15.90

Obliterator
International Soccer
Time Bandits

£15.90
£12.90
£18.95

Hollywood Poker
Football Manager II
Buggy Boy

£6.90
£12.90
£12.90

Wizball
Virus

£12.90
£12.90

Flight Sim II
European Scenery Disk
Japanese Scenery Disk

£22.90
£12.90
£12.90

Warlocks Quest

£12.90

Arcade Force 4

£15.90

Sony unbranded 3.5" DS/DD DISKS
Loose 10's £9.70
10's in Plastic Case
NEW PRICE £10.49

"NEW"- 1040 STFM with Modulator
has 1Mb Ram + 1Mb Internal Drive

tor only

£450.00

Cumana 1Mb Drive Includes PSU
RF302R 1Mb Drive
Star LC10 Printer

£95.00
£99.00
£249.00

HOMESOFT

PO Box 49, Leyland, Preston, Lanes.
PR5 1DG. Tel: 0772 452414
All prices include P&P and VAT
Courier service extra (phone)

_3_f B-SOFT

#tu>

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE PACKS FOR THE ATARI ST SERIES
HOME OFFICE PACK: Superb lully integrated 3 disk
packconsistsolFirst Word wordprocessor, Word Count,
SpellCheck,MailMerge,350K DataBase.Spreadsheet,
full documentation. £7.50

ADVENTURE GAMES PACK: Atwodiskpack, contains

my favourite adventures. Includes HACK, a massive
simple graphics game,COLLOSAL CAVE, text only,
COLUMBUS, textonly. Hours oflunhere for thededi
cated adventurer. C5.00

ARCADEGAMEPACK:AnotherIhree diskpack com

pilation ot the verybest PDArcade Games. Includes
BoukJerdash type, SpaceInvaders type,Gauntlet type
games. Manyothers. £7.50

STRATEGY GAME DISK. This single disknasanumber
ol strategy games, includes OGRE (Tank warfare)

ADVERTISERS'
INDEX

KIDS DISK PACK: Onelortheyounger members olfhe
family. Simple but excellent art programmes, music,
piano, and games such as a PACMAN type, SLOT
MACHINE type game. Two disks. C5.00

16 Bit Centre

96

LogramElectronics

16 Bit Software

31

MailCenta

114

88

Mailsoft

102

102

McSoft

118

BEST OF BASIC: One disk ol the besl ol the BASIC

ABC

games around. Includes arcade type games, board
games.stralegy, adventures, andmany others. Includes

Apolonta Software

BOARD GAMES PACK: Atwodiskcompilation olboard
game lavouriles. Includes CHESS, MONOPOLY,

BASIC language.£3.00

Arnor

BACKGAMMON, OTHELLOetc. £5.00

Send SAE lor full list

STARTREK and olhers. E3.00

BUY ALL THE PACKS AND GET 10% OFF!

SEND PAYMENT, HADE PAYABLE TO B-SOFT, TO

33 CORSHAM ROAD, CALCOT, READING, BERKS RG3 5ZH. TEL. READING (0734) 416492

ATARI ST
PUBLIC DOMAIN
Why reinvent the wheel? We have a large
selection of languages, demo's, utilities, comm's
and games etc. available. Send a stamp for our
list, which will save you hours of frustration.
DISCS from £1.50

McSOFT
21 PURBROOK ROAD, TADLEY,
BASINGSTOKE, HANTS, RG26 6PR

DISCOUNT COMPUTING
- BUSINESS OR LEISURE
Fast Mail Order Service on:

Games, Software, Hardware and Utilities
SPECIAL MONTHLY OFFERS!

Amstrad, Apple, Atari, BBC, Commodore, Electron,
IBM, Spectrum
Send A4 SAE for catalogue - state which make

Engineering and Software Projects and Design Ltd
16 Orchard Close, Southwick, West Sussex BN4 4NJ

20

MDOfficeSupplies

Avon Micro Centre

118

Melton

B.Soft

118

Microdeal

80

Microlink

BBD Dust Covers

105

Micromedia

BRK

105

Microsnips Ltd

Byte Back
Byteware
Cambridge Business Software

86
115
14

Miles Better Software

84

8
105

63
120

NorthNottsComputers
PMEngineering

37
116

99

Castle Computers

34

Prism Leisure

CBS

26

Qualsoft

Centec

76

Robtek Ltd

Cestrian Software

47

RSD Connections

Chips

86

Classic Software

43

SCL
Selec Software

ComputerAdventureWorld
ComputerExpress
Computer Oasis

99
19
92

Scorpion Systems Ltd

Computer-Wize

83

Silicon Shack

Cut Price Software

31

Softstuff

Delta Computers

92

DGA Software

66

Dr.Soft
E+SP+DLtd

84
118

Eagle Computers

66

Eidersoft
Evasham Micros Ltd

15
74.75,117

Electric Distribution

3

Fidget Computerware

23

Frontier Software

102

24

Mirrorsoft

Care Electronics

6,12

64
100

Bargain Software

Database Exhibitions

31

2

48
70,71
83

78
116

83

Shacksoft

115

Silica Shop

119
64
96

Softville PD Service

114

Software SupaSales
Solidisk Technology

114
95

Special Reserve

49

STAmiga Club

116

ST Club

105

Stortsoft
STU.K

114

Switchsoft

118

Synergy Software
TalentComputers

101
116

78

44
14

Telecomsoft

25

The GamesShoppe

88

Gultronics

11

TrybridgeLtd

96

Homesoft
Homeview

117
88

Turtlesoft

27

HSV Computer Services Ltd

44

WeServe

LadbrokeComputers

65

York Computer Centre

Glentop
Gould Computer Services

Viking PDLibrary

26
116

14

Telephone: 0273 591026 (24 hours)

UPGRADE
YOUR ST

ATARI REPAIRS

.. .and access the world of

Atari Approved Service Centre

multi-player entertainment.
At last, you can select

All Atari products repaired, Computers, Printers,

mouse-controlled

Monitors, Disk Drives etc
Atari trained engineers

applications or combat

games at the flickof a
switch.

All work fully guaranteed

STILL ONLY £17.95

Free estimates

Full range of ST's repaired

AVON MICRO CENTRE
Unit 4, Western Road Industrial Estate,

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 OAH
Telephone: 0789 292269
118 Atari ST User April 1988

"A major breakthrough ... I would not hesitate
to recommend It to anyone"-Ffoppysr-opNews
Invest in a Limplt today: Order direct from the manufacturer
for competitive pricing.
Send cheque or P.O. tor £17.95 (includes P&P) to:
Swtlchsoft, Hawthorn Farmhouse, Stowe-by-Chartley, Staffs.
ST18 OLG. Tel: 0889 270109
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME. PHONE FOR DISCOUNTS ON BULK ORDERS

Have you heard about tie new
Limpitswftchbox?

This devicephjgsintoport©ofany

StSystem and aliowsyou toswitofi
between the mouse and the sec

ondjoystick at any time.

The very latest design incorporatesLea Indicators and attaches

to yourcomputerwifri Vetcro Fix
ing Pads (supdied). Trie Umpitis
compatible withall software.

mwtm puce sn

ONLY FROM SILICA

Finally, there's a personal computer that not only solves problems like other computers, but also solves
the one problem that other computers have created. Aftordability. Silica Shop are pleased to present the

ST range ot personal/business computers from Atari. The ST was designed utilizing the most recent
breakthroughs in semiconductor technology, producing a personal computer that performs tasks with
fewer parts. Which means it costs less to make. And less to buy. The latest ST computers now include
built in power supplies and built in disk drives. The TOS operating system and GEM window environment
now on ROM chips which are already installed in the ST keyboard. This enables automatic instant

+VAT=£299

booting when you switch on. Silica Shop are pleased to offer the complete Atari ST range. Our mail order
department is situated in Sidcup and we have 3 retail outlets at Sidcup, Lion House (Tottenham Court Rd)
and Sellridges (Oxford Street). We have eight years experience of Atari products, longer than any other
UK company, and are well established as the UK's No.1 Atari specialist. With a group turnover of over £9

million and in excess of 80 staff, we offer you unbeatable service and support. We provide several
facilities which you will find invaluable during your Atari computing life and most of these facilities are
available ONLY FROM SILICA. We suggest that you read through what we have to offer, before you
decide where to purchase your Atari ST.

FREE STARTER KIT- Only From Silica
When you purchase any Atari ST keyboard, you will not only receive the best value for money computer
the market, but you will also receive the following from Atari Corporation as part of the package:
' BASIC Language Disk ' BASIC Manual ' ST Owners Manual
If you buy your ST from Silica Shop, you will also receive:

' TOS/GEM on ROM

' NEOchrome Sampler • colour graphics program
' 1st Word- WordProcessor
addition, we at Silica would like to see you get off to a flying start with your new computer, so we have
put together a special ST STARTER KIT worth over £100, which we are giving away FREE OF CHARGE

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE!

There is nothing that can compare with the incredible value for money offered by Atari's
520ST-FM. For only £260 (+VAT=£299), you can purchase a powerful 512K RAM computer,
with a 95 key keyboard (including numeric keypad), MIDI interface, GEM, a palette of 512
colours, mouse controller, and a 512K built-in disk drive. The 520ST-FM has a TV modulator

built-in, and comes with a lead to allow you to plug it straight into any domestic colour
television set. The mains transformer is also built-in to the keyboard, so there are no messy

upgrading the ST Starter Kit, which contains public domain and other licensed software, as well as books,

external boxes. You couldn't wish for a more compact, powerful and stylish unit. Atari ST
computers are now firmly established in the UK, there are nearly 500 software titles already
available for a wide variety of applications and the list is growing all the time. And that's not

magazines and accessories all relevant to ST computing. Return the coupon below for full details.

all. When you buy your new 520ST-FM (or any Atari ST computer) from Silica Shop, you will

with every ST computer purchased at our normal retail prices. This kit is available ONLY FROM SILICA

and is aimed at providing users with a valuable introduction to the world of computing. We are continually

DEDICATED SERVICING - Only From Silica

At Silica Shop, we have a dedicated service department of seven full time Atari trained technical staff.

This team is totally dedicated to servicing Atari computer products. Their accumulated knowledge, skill

and experience makes them second to none in their field. You can be sure that any work carried out by
them is of the highest standard. A standard of servicing which we believe you will find ONLY FROM
SILICA. In addition to providing full servicing facilities for Atari ST computers (both in and out of
warranty), our team is also able to offer memory and modulator upgrades to ST computers.

1Mb RAM UPGRADE: Our upgrade on the standard Atari 520ST-M or 520ST-FM keyboard will
increase the memory from 512K to a massive 1024K. It has a full 1 year warranty and is available from

get a lot more, including a FREE Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £100. Read the ONLY FROM

SILICA section on the left, to see why you should buy your new high power, low price 520STFM from Silica Shop, the UK's No1 Atari Specialists. For further details of the range of Atari
ST computers and the FREE Silica ST Starter Kit, complete and return the reply coupon below.

ATARI 520ST-FM NOW ONLY £260 (+VAT=£299)

520ST-FM with 512K RAM &mono monitor £399 (inc VAT)

Silica at an additional retail price of only £86.96 (+VAT = £100).

TV MODULATOR UPGRADE: Silica can upgrade the 1040ST-F to include a TV modulator so
that you can then use it with your TV set. This is an internal upgrade and does not involve any untidy
external boxes. A cable to connect your ST to any domestic TV is included in the price of the upgrade
which is only £49 (inc VAT).The upgrade is also available for early 520ST computers at the same price.

We are pleased to announce a new reduced price point on the
1040ST-F which is now available for only £499 (inc VAT). The
1040 is a powerful computer with 1Mb of RAM and also includes

THE FULL STOCK RANGE - Only From Silica

a built-in 1Mb double sided 3V4" disk drive. The 1040 has been

m to keep stocks of all Atari related products and our warehouse carries a stock of over £V4 million.
We import many software titles direct from the USA and you will find that we have new releases in
advance of many of our competitors. Unlike dealers who may only stock selected titles, we have the full

designed for use on business and professional applications
most of which require a high resolution monochrome or colour

range. In addition, we carry a complete line of all books which have been written about the Atari ST. A
range as wide as ours is something you will find is available ONLY FROM SILICA.

with a domestic TV set. Modulators can be fitted for £49 (inc VAT),

AFTER SALES SUPPORT

Only From Silica

Rest assured that when you buy your ST from Silica Shop, you will
win be fully supported. Our free mailings
give news of releases and developments. This will help to keep you up to date with new software releases
as well as what's happening in the Atari market. And in addition, our sales staff are at the end of a

telephone line to service all of your Atari requirements. If you purchase an ST from Silica and would like

monitor. It does not therefore have an RF modulator for use

1040ST-FKeyboard WithoutMonitor
£499 line VAT)
1040ST-FKeyboard' HighRes SM125Mono Monitor
£599(incVAT)
If you would like further details of the 1040ST-F, return the coupon below.

MEGA STs NOW IN STOCK
ST's offer, the new MEGA ST computers are now available.

service on Atari ST computers, we are confident that our users enjoy an exceptionally high level of

th a massive 4Mb. Both new computers are fully compatible
with existing ST's and run currently available ST software. The

FREE CATALOGUES - Only From Silica

At Silica Shop, we recognise that serious users require an in-depth information service, which is why we
mail free newsletters and price lists to our ST owners. These are up to 48 pages long and are crammed
with technical details as well as special offers and product descriptions. If you have already purchased an
ST and would like to have your name added to our mailing list, please complete the coupon & return it to
us. This information service is available ONLY FROM SILICA.

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY - From Silica

Most orders are processed through our computer within 24 hours of receiving them. Most hardware I

ATARI

For the user who requires even more RAM than the 520 or 1040

any technical advice, we have a full time technical support team to help you get the best from your
computer. Because we have both the staff and the systems specifically dedicated to providing after sales
support. This can be received ONLY FROM SILICA.

Upgrade from 512K RAM to 1024K RAM £100 (inc VAT

m

There are two MEGA ST's, one with 2Mb of RAM and the other

MEGA ST's are styled as an expandable Central Processing
Unit with open architecture and a detachable keyboard. They
are supplied with GEM, a free mouse controller and all extras
as with the 520 or 1040. Prices are as follows:

MEGA ST2Mb Keyboard* CPU
MEGAST 2Mb Keyboard+ CPU * SM125Mono Monitor
MEGAST 4Mb Keyboard * CPU
MEGA ST 4MbKeyboard* CPU * SM125Mono Monitor
If you would like further details of the MEGA ST's, return the

£899 (inc VAT)
£999 (inc VAT)
£1199 fine VAT)
£1299 (inc VAT)
coupon below.

orders aresentbythe overnight GROUP 4 courier service FREE OF CHARGE to customers within the |
UK. This method helps to ensure minimum delay and maximum protection.

PRICE MATCH - Only From Silica

We hopethat thecombination ofourlow prices. FREE UK delivery service, FREE Starter Kit and FREE |
after sales support, will be enough to make you buy your Atari equipment from Silica Shop. If however,
there is something you wish to purchase, and you find one of our competitors offering it at a lower price,
then please contact our sales department, providing us with our competitor's name, address and I

t

To: Silica Shop Ltd, Dept ATUSR 0988,1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

product - same price' basis) and still provide you with our normal free delivery. We realise that we a

I PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST

will also be entitled to our after sales service, including free newsletters and technical support. This

•

telephone number. If our competitor has the goods in stock, we will normally match the offer (on a 'same

theonlycompany whowill match a competitor's price. However, ifyoucometo usfora pricematch, you |

makes ourprice match promise rather special, something you will receive ONLY FROM SILICA. We don't |

want you to go anywhere else for your Atari products. So shop at Silica, the UK's No1 Atari Specialist.

I

rSIDCUP (& Mail Order)\

Mr/Mrs/Ms:

Initials:

Surname:

Address:

1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

LONDON

01-580 483

Lion House (1st floor), 227 Tottenham Court Rd, London, W1P OHX

LONDON

01-629 1234 ext 3914 |

Selfridges (1st floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB

I
f D o you already own a computer
If so, which one do you own?

Postcode:

4

the final test

.... airborne combat for every simulation fan.
Modeled after USAF training competitions,
take your pick from a dazzling array of the
worlds leading fighters in this thrilling one or
two player simulation. With user-definable
features,

there

is

an

endless series of

possibilities to Skychase as you battle against
your adversary. You can find out what might
really happen when the speed of MIG-31
Foxhound meets the agility of an F-16 Falcon
- with you at the controls of either!
Features:

• 7 frontline jets to choose from
• Great sound effects

> User definable fuel, ammunition,

G-Forces, playing area and more
> One or two player options
> 5 skill levels

>Skychase poster and T-Shirt offer

